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FOREWORD

Thin1 report in the thirty-ninth in a series of monthiv
surveys covering the following areas:

I~. iCHEMICAL PXCTORS
!esticid~a
Herbicides
Fertilizers
Psychotomimetics
Other Chemicals.

11. BIOLOGICAL FACTORS'
Pathogens

Ill. ENTKOMENAL rACTORS
Aerosols
Ecology
Mi cr ometeoroo0g y
Soil Science.

IV. GENERAL

Title& of publications cited in Sect'o~a I-IV are
listed alphabetically in Appendix I. An author index is
included as Apnendix 11. Thete is no bibliography.
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ACC NR AP9000139 SOUPCE CODE: LR/0O, .,8/01,/,8.....

AUTHOR: Abramov, V. S.

ORG: none

TITLE: Preparation and properties of phenyihydrazides of alkylthio-
phosphonous acids

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 11, 1968, 2588-2589

TOPIC TAGS: hydrazine compound, organic phosphorus compound, orgainc
sulfur compound, thiophosphonous acid derivative

ABSTRACT: The title hydrazides were obtained by the reaction:

R ,>PCI +L HNNHiC,15 (CH,- R Is INIIC,11
6

which takes place in diethyl ether at temperatures ranging from zero
to -5*C. The yield and physical constants of the new hydrazides are

Card 1/2 UDC: 547.26'118

ACC NRI AP9000139

Table I

RNHp N C6H5

No R R' %ield Bp,0C (mm) d.

i C211, C t11' S7 1300 (0.5) i .0904 ..5915
2 CII iso-CIH7  89 .135(0.5) 1.0634 I.s7/O
3 cliu C1 0  I 90 140(0.5) 1.0767 -.5810-

L- 1 __ - i__ I -__ - ___ __ __

given in the table. Their structure was confirmed by IR spectra.
[WA-50; CBE No. 391 [PS]

SUB CU.E: 07/ S'HM DATE: lApr68/ ORIG REF: O0/ OTH REF: 001

Card 2/2 - -



ACC NR AP8037855 SOURCE CODE: UR/0409/68/000/005/0853/0856

AUTHOR: Aristov, L. I.; Shamshurin, A. A.

CRG: Institute of Chemistry, Academy of Sciences MoldSSR, Kishinev
(Institut khimii Akademil nauk MoldSSR)

TITLE: Synthesis of quinoline derivatives. III. Bromination of
5--alkoxy (aroxy)methyl-8-hydroxyquinoIinols

SOURCE: Khimiya getsZwtsiklicheskikh soyedineniy, no. 5, 1968, 853-856

TOPIC TAGS: bactericide, quinoline, quinoline derivative

ABSTRACT: A seriee of biologically active bromo-substituted
5-alkoxy(aroxy)methyl-8-hydroxyquinolincls was synthesized to study
the rel'tionship between their structure and their bactericidal activity.
The bromination of 5-alkoxy(aroxy)methyl-8-hydroxyquinolinols with an
equimolar amount of Br in CC14 gave the hydrobromides of the mono-
brominated 5-alkoxy(aroxy)methyl-8-hydroxyquinolinols:

Card 1/3 UDC: 547.811.4.7.01;)42.944.1

ACC NR, AP8037855

ONM 0611s

which are characterized in -he ',Able. The structure of the new compounds

Table 1. Ether of 5-hydroxymethyl-7-
bromo-8-hyd roxygunolinol

R Mp, OC % Yield

Cli, 145- 146 90
Ctf, 127 28 90
Citl7  95 90
CH, 95 85
-Cjl, 88 -89 &5
CII,(,l 10 80

Cyclohexyl I10--I12 80

Benzy] _ 114 115 80

Cord 2/3

I_ I



ACC NR: AP8037855

was confirmed by IR spectra. Bactericidal properties of the new com-
pound are being studied. Orig. art. has: 3 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 39]LPS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 20Apr66/ ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 001

Card 3/3

ACC NR: AP8037852 SOURCE CODE: UR/)40Q/68/000/005, 083Y )835

AUTHOR: Azerbayev, I. N.; Sarbayev, T. G.: Basymbekov, M. B.

ORG: Tnstitute of Chemical Sciences, Academv of Sciences KazSSR,

Alma-Ata (Institut khimicheskikh nauk Akademli nauk KazSSR)

TITIe: Synthesis and transformations of 2,5-dimethyl-4-(3-methyl-
-3-hydrox'y-l-butynyl )-4-pLperidoI

SOURCE: Khimiva geterotsfklicheskikh sovedineniv, no. 5, 1968, 833-835

TOPIC TAGS: cyclic a:-ohcl, heterocvclic oxvgen compound, piperldine,
physiologicallv active compound

ABSTRACT: Some esters of 2,5-dimethvl-4-ethvnvi(vinvl and ethyl)-4-pi-
peridols display pronounced phvsiological activity. 2,-Dimcthvl-4-(3-
-methvl-3-hvdroxy-l-bntvnvl)-4-p iperidol (IIT) (62' vield, hn. 1 t,--!(

mp 50-51C) was prepared by stirrin. 2,5-dtmethvl-4--iperidhn (I) an
dimethylethynvcarbinol (II) in KOH and ether at -4°C for 20 hr, ..Ading
water, and stirring for 30 min. The hydrochloride of III (mp 175-176C)

Opt

Cr III

I "C M,4 H. 4 0....

Card I I. UDC: 157 ,2:. .., , . 07: i-2 .. . ,



ACC NR:AP8037852

was obtained in 92% yield. Tetramethylbutynediol (IV) (47/ yield, mp
91-96Cbp 2 70-75'C), 2,5-ditnethvl-4-e~lhynyl-pi,. rido1I (V) (3% yield,

mp 93-94*C, bp 2 115- 118'C), and symmetric piperidine acetylene glvcol
(VI) (0.9 g, mp 275*0C) were recovered from the reaction mixture of I ind

OH OH NO CH~' HO\/C C\/OH

CH> CC \H K1 4 CH CH2--H

H HH
IV V VI

11. Compounds I (65% yield) and V (11! yield, bP2 114-116'C) were recov-
ered when III was heated Tith KOH. 2,'2,6,9-Tetramethl-,8-xaspi-r: [4,-5V

decan-4-one (VII) (71% yield, b 2 134-135'C, n20 1.4840) was prepared

by heating III, 10% H 2 so4 ' and HgSO 4 at 1000C for 6 hr. 8-Acety]l-2 ,2, 6,9-

CIhJ

l0%HtSO, CH)-

SH,

'611

-tetramethyl-l,8-oxaspirot4,5]decan-
4-one (9M, yield, mn) 10-31'C) wa~s

Card 21/3

ACC NR. AP8037852

obtained by stirrinF Vii and Ac.0 and adding dilute N.W11. ,Pmhi

.-t- (3-methvl-3-hvdr(cxv-l-butyl )14-piperidol (VITT) (Wvie'd0, bp,

159-160% n2  1 4880) was prepared by hydrogenat ing III at 30C in the

presence ofN ln*Ftll. 2269T~aehll8x~~io',]e~l
(IX) (82'* yielul, bp 2 98-q9OCn 1.4790) was obtainod by 'atfnp, VTTI

and 10. HS04 for 3 hr at 100 C. 8-Ac e t Y1 2,2,6, 9- 1eiLrirt-1 v I - ;

L 1 1H kHCH"IlI

No, H -(N. -C

114T CN, H

N4 14

zas~pirc [t ,'jdecarie (mp 27-28'0( was cobt3ined in 8 vield fro-, IX arni

A( ~0. Co-,pound III is of notent ia1 interest in prcpnrlw I -h &l ",c13

active corpounls. ',A-S0O UBF No-. 3OQ1 (FTI

1,17 :C> 07 tM VPATF:I0h .~ OR RTCG 7YY PP.

Co.d I



ACC NR: AP9001073 SOURCE CODE: UR/0)450/68/d002/0i1/+.Ko; ,,,'.-

AUTHOR: Azirnov, V. A.; Lritskaya, M. Ya.; Yakhontov, L. N.

ORG: All-Union Scientific Research Chemical and Pharn'.ceuticai. Institute
im. S. Ordzhonikidze, Moscow tV--e,-cyuznyy nauchno-issiedoxatel 'skiv

khimlko-fairiatsevticheskiv institut)

TITLE: Azaindole derivatives. 7DXXIII. Synthesis of racemic ax-amino
acids of the 4- and 7-azaindole series

SOURCE: Khimilko-farmatsevticheskiy 7hurnal, v. 2, no. 11, 1968, lb,-tq

TOPI0 TAGS: tryptophan, indole derivative, amino acid synthesis

ABSTRACT: 7-Azatryptephan inhibits the assimilation of tryptcphan by

Tetmhvyne'ra pziriforr's and replaces tryptophan in the reaction of

tryptophan with protein, of Escc:~co~i and T-2 bacteriophage,
blocking the formation of carbaniyi-transferase and D-serine-deaminase.

According to a privaLE rvport. by Wiillett (USA), 5-meti~yl-7-azatryptophan

also displa-ys 4ntercstiug biological properties. 2-Phenvl-4-(4-meth-

)l-o)-chilC-1--aza-3-indolvlrnethyline)-i,3-oxazoi--5-one (WI (56% yield,

mp 256'C) wls prepared by boiling 3-formyl-4-methiyl-6-chioro-7--azatcd.,ole
(1), hippuric acid, and NaOAc for 6 hr with Ac- O.

Card 1/3 UDC: 615.31:',47.757].012.1

ACC NR: ;VP900lO73

G N.

ClN>' l 4'Cr

Car 2/ 3



ACC NR AP9001073

2-Fhenyl-4- ( i-f ormyl -4-me thy 1-6-ch oro-7-aza-3-indclylme thyl-
cne)-l,3-oxazoi-5-one (III) (mp 2720 C) was obtained by boiling II with
HCON(CH 3 ) 2 for 3 mn. 4 -Methyl-6-chloro-7-azatryptophan (IV) (55.5%

yield, -nv 285C) was prepared by adding HI to 1I, rad P, and Ac20 and
boiling for 6 hr. 4-Methyl-7-azatryptophan (V) (52.5% yield, rrp 262C)

was obtained by stirring IV and NH4OH for 10 min, adding Na, stirring
for 2 hr, adding NHLOH, ind stirring for 2 hr. 3-(a,5-Dicarbethoxy-

a-acetylamirioethyl)-4-azairn.-e (VII) (79.4 %- leld, mp 142-143C)
was prepared by boiling 4-azag, nine (VI), acetaminomalonic estei, NaOH,
and xy]ene for 10 hr. 4-Azatryptophan (VIIl) (94.3% yield, mp 272-274'C,
decomposes) was obtained by boiling VII and concentrated W-1 for 7 hr.

[WA-50; CBr i~o. 39] [FT]

SUB CODE: 06, 07/ SUBM DATE: 03Jul67/ CRIG REF: 1C2/ OTH REF: 004

Card 3/3

4CC NRt AP8038 _8 SOURCE CODE: GE/0076168/030/004/0142/0142

AWHOR: Yarnikow, G.; Gzbrio- T.

ORG: Chemistry Institute, Humboldt University, Berlin (Clemisches

Ir stlt ut der Humboldt-Universitat)

TITLE: Thioacyl halidea and thioaroyl isothiocyanates

SOURCE: Zeitschrift fur Chemie, no. 4, 1968, 142

TOPIC TAGS: tbiocyanate, aromatic 3ulfur compound, acyl halide

ABSTRACI. Reddish brown, rapidly polymerizing, oily thioacyl isothio-
cyanates (:la--IIc) were synthesized by allowing Ia-Ic tr react with
AaSCN in EtO... Urstable thioacetyl chloride (10% yield) was synthe-

sized by allowing pyrocatechylphosphorus trichloride to react with

NaSCN

S SI II a R l

b.R=cti3
C: R= CM.0

Card 1/2 -6-



ACC NP: AP8038108

MeC(S)SH in ether, Color!less lamellar thiobe;: oyl bromide (38 yield,

mp '2-34C, bpj .- 78- 80-C) was synthesized from pyrocatechylphos-
phozu t-r-brcmide and PhC(S)SF. Orig. art. has: 1 table.

[WA-50; SBE No. 39][T]

SUB CODE: 07! SUBM, DAT: 08Sep67/ ORIG REF: 005/ 0T1 REF: 002

Card 2/2

ACC NR AP8038110 SOURCE CODE: GE/00?6/58/000'004/0143/0143

AUTHOR; Barnikow, G.; Gabri.o, T.

ORG: Chemistry Institute, Humboldt University, Berlin (Chemiscbes
Institut der Hunboldt-Universitat)

TITLE: Pyroca~echyiphosphoryl isothiocyanates

SOURCE: %eitschrift for Chemie, no. 4, 1968, 143

TOPIC TAGS: pyrocatechol, thiocyanate, thiourea, aromatic phosphorus

compound

ABSTRACT: Pyrocatechylphosphoryl Isothiocyanates (I-II) were synthe-
sized by allowing pyrocatechylphosphorus halides to react with KSCN in
MeCN. White prismatic N-(pyrocatechylthiophosphoryl)-N-phenylthiourea

Card 1/2 -7-



ACC NR: AP80381

Table 1
tics~

1Corpoune No. BP % Yied r.

p 0,005 52 19I 70T
n-== Q*1 67 1.

ACC~ ~ rR: APA31

* .2100..

(80-1 yield, mp 138-140%C from, ift~) was synthesized by allowing MI to
react with PhNH2 in 1{Ph. Pyrocatechyiphosphoryithioureas decompose in
water and can be used to obtain thioureas wi~th alkali-sensitive substit-
uents. Orig. art. has: 1 able. IWA-5O; CRE No. 39] [Fj

SUB CODE: 07! SUBM D3ATE: 29jan68j ORIG REF 005/ 0TH REP: 001

Card 212

ACC H. AP9003125 SOURCE CODE: UR/0366/68/004/012/2136/2140

AUI-OR: Baskakov, Yu. A.; Rozhkcva, N. G., Vail'yev, A. F.

ORG: All-Union Scientific-Research Institute of Chemicals for Plant
Protection (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-Issiedovatel 'skiy, institut khlimicheskikh
sredstv zashchity rastenIy)

TITLE, Herbicidal derivatives of hydroxylamine. XIX. Carboth-oalkyla-
tAon of alkylhydroxylamines

SOURCE: Zhurtal org~riicheskoy khimii, v. 4, no, 12, 1968, 2136-2140

TOPIC TAGS: weed killer, hydroxylamine derivative, aliphatic sulfur

compound, hydroxylamine, carbonic acid

ABSTRACT: A series of new N-carbothioalkyl-N-aylhydroxyla ine was
synthesized by the reaction of thiolchloro arbonic acid with N-alkyl-
hydroxylami .e, alkoxyamines, and diet~iylhydroxylamines:

?kiO 4-CICOSR
AU---1 A~kN(OY)CO=SR

Card 1/3 UDC: 547.238+547.555

-8



ACC NR: AP9003125

CII3 ONII. +c!COSR- (1KO N!ICVSRI

((C2R ). NOI I R (C 1l,)2'NOC..OS R

In all cases the reaction takes place at 30-50C in an aqueous organic

solvent (dichloroethane or dioxane) in- the presence of sodium bicarbonate,
sc ium carbonate, or NaOH. The structure of the new compounds was

RNCOSAl

1 ~ % p(mm)ji Ak Yield or Mp, 0 C d.:$_11

CH6 66 Wb° (0.03) 1.1570 1.5027

C.1I1 57 94 (0.033) 1. 2E 1.5010

iso ".1 7  61 51 -

C,! , 81 101-102 (0.17) 1.0932 1.4960

iso-C'll, 72 92-94 (0.08) 1.0940 1.4958

test CH, 72 79-10 -0 -
CHI 60 96 (0015) 1.0700 1.4950

Card 2j3 ... .__ I _ __ _ _

ACC NR_ AP9003125 (Cant.)

isoC'[1I7  63 82 (0.035) 1.092 1,4940

cy1 73 92 (0.045) 1.0684 1.4959

test-C4H, 74 75 - -

1.SO.C' 1  42 89 - -

CdJl, 53 46.5 - --

)C II7 ttest -C4H, 62 110--til - -

] cjl, 46 41 - -

CF3CIt2  isO-C3 117  73 68 - -
4

CI I , CH, 5A 94 - -

confirmed by IR spectra. With alkali metal the new hydroxylamine
derivatives form thermostable s;alts which do not hydrolyze with atmos-

pheric moisture. They are characterized in the table.
[WA-50; CBE No. 39][PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 1ONov67/ ORIG REF: 003/

Card 3/3



ACC NR- AP8038132 SOURCE CODE: GE/0076/68/000/003/0105/0105

AUTHOR: BL -ker, If.; Pauli, G.; Timpe, H.-J.; Steinleitner, H.-D.

ORG: Institute of Organic Chemistry, "Carl S11-horlemmer" Technical
Hochschule of Chemistry, Leuna Merseburg (lnstitut fur Organische Chemie
der Tachnisc-.en Hochschule fur Chemie "Carl Sehorlemzmer")

TITLE: Relais syntheses of heterocyclic compounds. 111. A new synthesis
of l,2,4-triazlne derivatives

SOURCE: Zeitschrift fur Chemie, no. 3, 1968, 105

TOPIC TAGS: organic azine compound, heterocyclic sulfur compound, phenol
dcrivative, triazine derivative

ABSTRACT: 5-Phenyl-l,2,4-triazine (60% yield, mp 102*C), 5-(p-bromo-

azine (isp 116-118*C) were obtained by the general reaction shown.

Card 1/2

ACC NR: AP8038132

CHO
N- - -' COPh r~N --~col'h

YL~ PhCOCH28r 8!j %H0 HH

NH2  NH2  ~ NHI

2 3

HIr# NH- COFh _ rrO N

NMI

5t 5

The formation of 3 from 2 proceeds in dilute NaOH.
[WA-50; CBE No. 39] [FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 22Dec67/ ORIG REF: 005

- 10

Card 2/2
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ACC NR: AP9001132 SOURCE CODE: UR/0366/68/004/012/22M5/2259

AUTHOR: Bekhli, A. F.; Mikhaylitsyn, F. S.; Persianova, 1. V.

ORG: Institute of Medical Parasitology and Tropical Medicine im. Ye. I.
Martsinovskiy (Irnstitut meditsinskoy parazitologii i tropicheskoy
meditsiny); All-Union Scientific Research Chemicals and Pharmaceuticals
Institute im. S. Ordzhonikidze (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel'kiy
khimiko-farmatsevticheskiy institut)

TITLE: Derivatives of quinoline-7-carboxylic acid. I. 1,2,3,4-Tetra-
hydro-4-oxoquinoline-7-carboxylic acid and some derivatives of it

SOURCE: Zhurnal organicheskoy khimii, v. 4, no. 12, 1968, 2255-2259

TOPIC TAGS: quinoline, ketone, carboxylic acid, fungicide, bactericide

ABSTRACT: Among the rather limited number of synthesized derivatives of
quinoline-7-carboxylic acid, substances have been found which display
antitubercular, antibacterial, and fungicidal activity. Recently. it
aas found tha amides, substituted amides, and hydrazides of other iso-
meric quinolinecarboxylic acids are inhibitors of monoaminooxidase.
Yellow-green .N-2,5-dicarboxyphenyl-8-alanine nitrile (II) (94% yield, mi"
263-264*C) was prepared by heating aminoterephthalic acid (I), NaOH,

H20, and CH2:CHCN at pH 8.5-9 at 100 0 C for 10--12 hr. Greenish

Card 1/3 UDC: 547.831.9

ACC NRs AP9003132

,Cool /A cool[
CH, -dIC~X kI - CN N'

Y --cool-,IOO,/C/K\N./J AICOO/\N

II I

0 ] 0

IiOO(' '' j('0(;11

(IV) (V)

(;0c Il3 II/

N-2,5-dicarboxv>phenyl- -alanine (Ill) (92% yield, mp 276-2770 C) was

obtained by boiling 11 and NaOl] in 1,0 for about 10 1,r. Compound III
(88% yield) was also obtained by adding NaOH to the reaction i,.ixture from

the synthesis of II and boiling. Compound IV was not isolated. Orange-

yellow 1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-4-oxoquinoline-7-c. rboxylic acid (V) (55% yield,

-r11 -Card 2/3



ACC NR- AP9003132

up 370*C) was prepared by heating Ii, KOAc, and Ac20 to 100*C for --2,5

hr and allowing the acidulated filtrate to stand for 1 hr at 90'C. Bright

yellow ethyl 1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-4-oxoquiinoline-7-carboxylate (VI) (71.5%

yield, mp IlO-111C) was obtained by boiling V, H2S04 (d 1.84), and EtOH

for 1.5 hr. The bright yellow oxime of VI (VII) (85% yield, mp 170-172°C)
was obtained by allowing VI and NH2OH.HCI to stand for 3 hr in pyridine

at 1000C. Yellowish ethyl N-acetyl-l,2,3,4-tetrahydro-4-oxoquino-
line-7-carboxylate (VIII) (73.3% yield, mp 117.5-118.5*C) was obtained
by refluxing VI in Ac20 for 1.5 hr. The oxime of VIII (mp 185-186°C)
was obtained like VII. Colorless ethyl N-benzoyl-l,2,3,4-tetra-
hydro-4-oxoquinoline-7-carboxylate (IX) (0.48 g from 0.55 g VI, mp 167 to

167.5°C) was prepared by adding BzCl to VI in pyridine and heating for

2 hr at 1000 C. The oxime of IX (mp 165-167°C) was obtained like VII.
White 1,2,3,4-tetrahydroquinoline-7-carboxylic acid (X) (57% yield, mp

188-189C) was obtained bu adding V and H2NNH 2 .H20 to NaOH in (CH2OH)2
and heating for 3 hr at 180*C. The authors thank Ye. M. Peresleni for

photographing the IR spectra of V and X. Orig. art. has: 2 figures.
[WA-50; CBE No. 39] [FT]

SUB CODE: 01/ SUBM DATE: 28Aug67/ ORIG REF: 006/ OTH REF: 013

Card 3/3

ACC N& AP9001144 SOURCE CODE: UR/0076/68/042/011/2926/2929

AUTHOR: Bel'skiy, V. Ye.; Yefremova, M. V.

ORG: Institute of Organic and Physlc:i Chemistry im. A. Ye. Arbuzov,
Academy of Sciences SSSR, Kazan' (Institut organicheskoy i fizicheskoy
khimii Akaderail nauk SSSR)

TITLE: Kinetics of the icid hydrolysis of phenyl bis(chloromethyl)phos-
phinate

SOURCE: Zhurnal fizicheskoy khimii, v. 42, no. 11, 1968, 2926-2929

TOPIC TAGS: kinetic chemical reaction rate, phosphinic acid, aromatic

ester

ABSTRACT: The kinetics ot the acid-catalyz 1 hydrolysis of phenyl

bis(chloromethyl)phosphinate in solutions of H2SO4 was studied by

spectrophotometry. The reaction rate constants, which were determined

in the region of 0-70% H2SO4 at 60-90'C, increase as the content of

H2SO4 reaches 20% and then decrease. The relation of the observed rate

Card 1/5 UDC: 541 124/128



ACC NR. AP9001144

Table 1.

H,SO. I.*C 02keff I 1 uso, 102 kefWt min-' wt . mn-If

0  0 0,0-, 25.8 80 3,00
IO 80 0,3_: 28,4 90 5,75
1,95 80 0,656 28,4 80 2,853,93 80 1.01 28,4 70 1,40
4,16 90 .,07 28,4 60 0,665
4,16 80 1,18 31,3 80 2.76
4,16 70 0,564 36,3 80 2,44
4.16 r,0 0,260 38,3 90 4,69
7,69 80 1,73 38,3 80 2,18
12,9 90 4,83 38.3 70 1.10
12,9 8 2,50 , 38,3 60 0,484
12,9 70 1,22 44,0 80 1.69
12,9 6! 0,725 45,9 80 1,5218,3 80 3,00 52,6 80 0,845
18,9 90 5,53 57,7 90 1.26

09 8 3.07 57,7 80 0,544
189 70 1,37 57,7 70 0.229
1819 60 0,715 57,7 60 0,0875
'S J 80 3,04 61,1 83 0,33421". 80 3.04 70,3 80 0,0537

Card 2/5

ACC NRI AP9001 '4

constants (keff) to the acidity of the medium (ho) and activity of the
water (aH20) agrees with the hypothesis of the participation of two
molecules of water in the activated complex. The experimental data
satisfy equation (1) for K 3>> and give a value of pK, - 0.28 (K .0d9

k f+ kefK .

WO AO (1)

The data satisfy equation (2) I2'en K3<<I. The obtained results agree

keff, Kt keff
1  

A, h ,I,,o, (2)
u O

with two possible reaction mechanisms. For small concentrations of

- 13 -CanI 3/5



ACC NR- AP9001144

K,

B+ H+: BHfast
KIBH + HO --- BH,

k fast
BHO- 1IO---1 [activated complex limiting

stage]

X4
B + HO = BH,O,

fast (II)
KgB + H+= BIH "

fast
[activated complex

limiting stage]

Card 4/5

ACC N& AP9001144

H2SO4, where iartial protonation of the substrate is possible and the
concentrations of B and BH20 nay be commensurable, the activity of the
water is almost constant, and equations (1) and (2) for any K3
practically reduce to the form of equation (3), where K is practically
constant. Thus, although the available data agree with the hypothesis
of the partiipation of solvates in the limiting stage, it is presently
impossible to determine th 'ir role in the detailed mechanism of the
process. Howev-r, by using less basic substrates, equations (1) and
(2) may be verified for aH20 h const when ho<K. Then equation (3)

does not apply and more information may be obtained. Orig. art. has:
2 figures and 3 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: OApr67/ ORIG RF: 009/ OTH REF: 006
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ACC N%, AP8038131 SOURCE CODE: GE/0076/68/0OO/003/0104/0105

AUTHOR: Binte, H. -J.; Bauer, W.; Kohnke, K.; Henseke, G.

ORG: Institute of Organic Chemistry, Berg Academy, Freiberg (Institut
fur Organische Chemie der Bergakademie)

TITLE: Ethene-1,2-diols of quinoxaline and 1-phenylpyrazolo[3,4-blquin-
oxaline

SOURCE: Zeitschrift fur Chemie, no. 3, 1968, 104-105

TOPIC TAGS: alcohol, quinoxaline derivative, organic azole compound,
pyrazole derivative

ABSTRACT: Yellow quinoxalil (II) (up 248*C) was formed when quinoxaloin
(Ia) was aerated in HCON~e. Quinoxaline-2-carboxylic acid (up, 212C)

R, loa:Rl=R=H
R-R2 AINb: R =N02

d : R =C1.R=

R, *:R 1 I4H. RZC1

Car 1/3
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was formed by oxidation of Ia with HO03. 2.3-Di-(2-quinoxalyl)quin-
oxaline (up 231*C) was formed by the condensation of 11 with o-phenylene-
diamin e in CHC13. Red-brown crystalline lb (up 297*C), Ic (up,
290-292*C), Id (up 295*C), and Ic (ap 2920C) were obtained by allowing
6(7)-nitro-2-quinoxaline aldehyde (III) (up 160*C), 6(7)-chloro-2-
quinoxaline aldehyde (IV) (up 196*C), and the 2,6- and 2,7-isomers of
IV to react with KCN in 60% EtOH. Compounds III and IV were obtained
by periodate cleavage of 6(7)-nitro-6(7)-chloro-2-(D-arabinotetra-
hydroxyvbutyl)quinoxaline (V). Yellow 6(7)-6' (7' )-dichloroquinoxalil
(up 321-323C) was obtained by aeration of Ic in ECONKe 2 , and 6(7)-
chloroquinoxaline-2-carboxylic acid (up 241*C) was obtained by oxida-
tion of Ic with HO3. 7-Chloro-l-phenylpyrazolo[3,4-blquinoxaline
3-aldehyde (up, 242*C) was obtained by periodate cleavage of 7(6)-
chloro-1-phenyl-3- (D-erythrotrihydroxypropyl)pyrazolo (3,4-b] quin-
oxaline (up 195*C) (obtained from V). Yellow acicular l,l'-diphenyl-
flavazil (VIlla) (up 300*C) and yellow 7,7'-dichloro-l,l'-diphenyl-
flavazil (VIIIb) (up 334*C) were obtained by aeration or HO03 oxida-
tio" of l,l-dipheriylflavazoin (VIa) and 7,7'-dichloro-l,1'-diphenyl-
flavazoin MVOb. The violet bis(phenylhydrazone) (up 160*C) of VIa
was formedfrom VIa and excess phenyihydrazine in HOAc. The dark

-15-
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R~ 1 N~ 6"

N'

VI ' (tautomer of VI)
.i t ,b:I C1

red mono(phenylhydrazone) (-nip 195-198*C) cf ViIla was obtained from
Villa and phenyihydrazine in diLute HOAc. Yellow lamellar 2,3-bis(1-
phenyl-3-pyrz -olo[3,4-blq~lii.oxalyl)quinoxaiine (mp 283'C) was obtained
from o-phenylenediamine and VIlla in dioxane. [WA-50; CBE No. 39]UFT]

SUJB CODE: 07/ SUBN DATE: 15Jan68! ORIG REF: 005/ OTH REF: 001
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ACC MRSAp8O311, SOURCE CODE. GE/0076.'68/000/006!02261/0227

AUYTHOR: Brehme, R.; Nikolaiewski, E.

ORG: Research Division, VEB Berlin-Chemi s Lv (rshnA tiu des
VFB Berlin- -mile); Institute of Chelstry,Ariur- rtct;r
Faculty, Hun,,oldt L'niversity, Berlin (Institut fur Chemie arm derLd-

wirtchatliccn-art'ereisceriFak.ultar dier Hnh~d U~esIt

TI'rLE: Aza-2ineaniines. ". Vllsni eier form\'Tht ion of aldchvdc hvcdraz ones

SOURCE: 7eitschrlft fur Chemite, no. 6, 1968, 226-227

TOPI(C TAGS: aromtatic aldehyie , nl tr.. ,vn conipouni ,

AB S R-ACT :Phenylgl,'oxil N,,%-t ellranet lv In vr:i 7ouw vi i ; t Q

ed 1-v adlowing. On) N-n !LetYe r'o yeehni'r~'(% i C'M
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H2  N--N-.C-!N_ N(CH N3 (2 o22CI?

R/

-N--C--"H-0;+-cCHo +

Table 1

.% H 90-92 (WeH)
~Ib P-N 2 81.5-82.5 (PrOH)

81 118-12o (2C)
Id__-N_2_5_57 1117-120 (MOH

Card 2/3
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react with the Vilst 'er reagent (POCI and IICONMe,) for 5 in at -
Compounds Tib-lId were similarly prepared. Orig. art. hagz: I tble.

[WA-50; CF. N,-.. 391 tVTl

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: Oi.pr 6 9j ORIC REF: 0011 OTH PFF: (01
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ACC NR: AP8038111 SOURCE CODE: GEiOO76i68/OOO04/OI43/OI44

AUT lOR: Brock, J.

ORG: Institute of Physiologiral Chemistry, University of Rostock
(Institut fur Physiologische Chemie der Universitat Rostock)

TITLE: Preparation of 6-amino-2--benzyl-4-chloropyrimidine

SOURC": Zeitschvift for Chemie, no. 4, 1968, 143-144

TOPTC TAGS: aromatic arine, chlorinated aromatic compound, pyrimidine
derivative

ABSTRACT: 6-Amino-2-benzyl-4-hydroxypyrimidine (I) (57% yield, mp
253-255*C from EtOR) was synthesized by boiling phenylacetamidine hy-

droehlorido and ethyl cyanoacetate with excess NaOEt in EtO for 8 hr.
6-Amino-2-berzyl-4-chloropyrimidine (Ill) (39% :ield, mp 366-170*C

Card 1/2

ACC N14 AP8038111

ftom EtOll and H2 0) was svnthesized by heating I with POCi for 5 hr

and boiling with 0.1 N HC], for I hr:. Compound II could no[ be isolated.
[WA-50; CBE No. 391 [FTi

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM TE: 27Dec67/ ORIG REF: 002 1 OTH REF: 0C3
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ACC NR: AP90C1070 SOURCE CODE: UR/0450/68/002/011/0006/0009

AUTHOR: B-ilatcva, N. N., TruLitsyna, T. K.; Suvorov, N. N.;
Mashkovskiy, M. D.

ORG: Moscow Chemical Technology Institute im. D. I. Mendeleyev
(Moskovskiv khimiko-tekhnciogicheskiy institut)

TITLE: Indole derivatives. XLVIII. Synthesis and pharmacological
properties of N-L- '-glutamyl-a-ethyl-tryptamie

SOURCE: Khimiko-farmatseviticheskiv zhurnal, v. 2, no, 11, 1968, 6-9

TOPIC TAGS: indele derivative, glutamic acid, central nervous system
stimulant, drug dosage response

ABSTRACT: N-L-a'-Ciutamyl-a-ethyltryptamine (V) was synthesized to study
its pharmacological properties. Pale yellow 3-(2-nitrobutyi)irndole (I)
(91% yield, mp 90-92'C) was prepared by adding dimethyl sulfate in
iso-PrOH to NaOEt, iso-PrOH, PrNO 2 , and 

3-(dimethylaminomethyl)-indole
for 25 min below 35'C. Pink a-ethyltryptamine (II) (95% yield,

<F1 2 1 (CH) C-11 I N a O 7H5  m cC NO,

NHH

r
Card 1/4 UDC: 611.433.356-003.5
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mp 104-105*C) was obtained by hydrogenating I in the presence of Raney
Ni in EtOH at 60°C and 50 atm for 3-4 hr. Carbobenzoxy-L-a'-glut-
aMyl-i-ethyltryptatiine y-benzyl ester (IV) (73% yield, mp 155-157°C)

CCHNOZ '~ ~Raney OH2 9M 12~

GiH~~S 60.Satm *~~k4j

was prepared by adding Et3N to y-benzyl carbobenzoxy-L-glutamate (III)
in trtrahydrofuran at -8 to -10C, stirring for 10-15 min, adding
isobutyi chiorocarbonate, stirring for 15 min at -10C, adding II in
tetrahydrofuran, and stirring for 1 hr at -10C and 1.5 hr at 20'C.

V5 ," CBZ + Mu! Hj - 14(CBZ

White V (82.5% yield, mp 175-176°C) was obtained by hydrogenating IV
in CH 30H over 10% Pd/C at 50C and 40 atm for 4-5 hr. A pharmacological

- 19-
Card 2/4
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r'i i0 , CHMCOQ{ If, Pdt cH1 icocH
a-p. "fl CBZ -. " 1 -

£7 7

study of V was performed in comparison with N-L-a'-glutamyl-a-methyl-
tryptamine, which is a CNS stimulant, but with less pronounced stimu-
lating effect on the organism's adrenoreactive system. Unlike VI, V is
poorly soluble in -water. A 1% or 2% suspension of the preparations was
used in the study. The CNS activity of V and VT was evaiuated by antag-
onism with the inhibiLing effects of reserpine, the change .i the general
condition of the animals, and their motor activity (experiments in albino
mice). The indices of the effect on the adrenoreactive systems were the
changes in the arterial pressure and tone of the third eyelid during
intravenous administration to narcotized cats and the changes in the
vascular lumina of isolated rabbit ears during perfusion of the solutions.
The toxicity was compared in administration to albino mice. Like VI, V
stimulates the ce. 'al nervous system: increases motor activity and
reflex excitability and causes stereotypy in mice. Group toxicity was
observed. The weaker stimulating activity of V was confirmed in a study
of individual and group toxicity and in an actometric study of the motor
activity of albino mice. LD50 of V was found to be 460 mg/kg for single

Card 3/4

ACC NR- APS001070

mice and 145 mg/kg for group ones, i. e., the index is 3.1. LD50 of VI
was found to be 202.5 mg/kg and 52.5 mg/kg, respectively, with an index
of 3.85. Compound V is less effective than V! in inhibiting the onset
of ptosis and hypothermia during administration of reserpine, Unlike
VI, V does not stimulate the peripheral adrenoreactive systems of the
organism: it does not produce an increase in arterial pressure, con-
striction of the peripheral vessels, or contraction of the third eyelid.

[WA-50; CBE No. 39] [FT]

SUB CODF: 06, 07/ SUBM DATE: l2May68/ ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REF: 008
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ACC NR: AP8037869 SGURCE CODE. UR/040v/63,O00/O05/0927/0929

AUTHOR: Cherkasov, V. M.; Kurilenkc, L, K.

ORG: Institute of Organic ,hemistry, Academy of Sciences UkrSSR, Kiev

(Institut oigdnicheskoy khiz!, Akademiya nauk UkrSSR)

TITLE: Cyclizat ioTn of 4-amino- -acylamino-6-furfurylaminopyrimidines

SOURCE: Khimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedineniy, no. 5, 1968, 927-929

TOPIC TAGS: cyclization, heterocyclic nitrogen compound, furan compound,

pyrimidine derivative

ABSTRACT: Analogs of the knom compound I, acyl derivatives of

4,5-diamino-6-furfurylaminopyrimidine (Ill-VII):

si" Ht1"_D qNHCOR J 1 
1  

N

2 .= 0n:bN N" N

Ira 0* N~l H ;

S It=H C317;b c^ IV. R' COtti- 9;

VIIa.b *R'- COCH 3

Cai 1/2 UDC: 547.857.7'722

ACC NR' AP8037869

are of interest as potentially physiologically active compounds. Com-

pounds IIa (mp 201-2020 C) and Ilib (Lip i8O-182'C) were obtaiined in a
80% yield by the reaction of 4,5-diamino-6-furfurylamin,'pyrimidine (11)
with ahydrides of butyric and valeric acids, respectively, in benzene

solution with boiling for 2 hr. Compound IVa (mp 126-128*C) was obtained

(54%) by the reaction of lia with butyric anhydride at 200*C. Heating
of compound (96%) IVa with NaOH solution to the boiling point gave com-

pound VIa (mp 170!71C). Compound VIa was also obtained by the cycli-

zation of lia on boiling with NaOH solution in aqueous ethanol. The
alkali filtrate after the precipitati, as neutralized with HCI

to form (19%) compound V (mp 182-1830 C). cyclization of Tllb by
heating with alkali solution in aqueous ethanol gave (76%) compound VIb

(mp 144-145°C). The reactions of acetic anhydride with Via and Vib
gave compounds VIa (mp 158-160C) and Vilb (mp. 106-107C).

JWA-50; CBE No. 391 [I'S]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 13Sep66/ ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REF: 007
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ACC NR: AP9000135 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/01l/2565/2570

AUTHOR: Chernokal'skiy, B. D.; Bayramov, R. d.; Zalyatov, R. Z.;

Kamay, Gil'm

ORG: Kazan' Chemical Technology listitute Im. S. M. Kirov (Kazanskiy
khimiko-tekhnologicheskiy institut)

TITLE: Electroconductivity of triphenyl(triphenylhydroxyarsoxy)arsonium
iodide in acetone and nitrobenzene in the presence of triphenylarsine

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 11, 1968, 2565-2570

TOPIC TAGS: organic arsenic compound, arsine, ionization phenomenon

ABSTRACT: The title study was performed to choose the most likely
mechanism of the ionization of triphenyl(triphenylhydroxyarsoxy)-arso-
nium iodide (I). Ethyltriphenylarsonium iodide (II) was used as a

-. ~+ J- (1)

(C 6 H5) 3AsOAs(C!,l) - (C 6H5 )3. OtI]I + [C 8 Iu:\s\ ] (2)

H+ + (C8H4)3AsOAs(C 6H') 3 1 (3)
I 1
0 J

Card 1/3 UDC: 547.26'119+547.242
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Fig. 1. Relations of the change
of specific electroconductivity

(to concentration of triphenyl-
arsine oxide of solutions with
various concentrations (c') of
I at 40°C (1-6), at 55*C
(7-10), and II at 40*C in
acetone (11).

30

10

d gc
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N(II

model salt. Compound I (56% yield, mp 164'C) was obtained by boiling
triphenylarsine oxide and Bul in acetone for 6 hr. Compound II was
prepared by the Michaelis method. The electroconductivity of solutions
of I in acetone and PhNO 2 increases in proportion to the logarithm of the
concentration of added triphenylarsine oxide. These results are shown
in Figure 1, where the concentration c' x 103 g-moles/ is: 1-1.56,
2-3.52, 3---6.08, 4-10.03, 5-14.08, 6--6.28 (PhNO2), 7-0.941, 8 to
3.19, 9-6.99, 10-9.18, and 11-5.85. The ionization of I obeys
reaction (3). The authors chank V. P. Barabanov for advice and for

participating in discussing the results. Orig. art. has: 3 figures
and 2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] [FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 06Dec67/ ORIG REF: 005/ OTH REF: 002
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ACC NR: AP8036730 SOURCE CODE: UR/0251/68/051/003/0727/0728

AUTHOR: Dolidze, G. V.

ORG: none

TITLE: Relationship letween toxicity persistence of pesticides

SOURCE: AN GruzSSR. Soobshchcniya, v. 51, no. 3, 1)o8, 727-728

TOPIC TAGS: pest control agent, pesticide application, poison effect

AB'TRACT: ;he toxicity and persistence of 80% chlorophos, 50% trichlor-
ometaphos-3, 35% foz-ion, 50% cidial, 40% Phosphamide, 85% Sevin, 30%
DDT and 5.5% DDT against the European grape moth was determined. The
persistence KPIO-P99., O) was the maximum time that the compound could
produce 50-99% kills. The order of toxicity of th compounds is as
follows: a) by compound: Fozalon ', phosphamide > cidia! .1 trichor-
ometaphos-3 > DDT > chlorophos > Sevin; and b) by classes: organo-
phosphorus cchlorinaed > carbZaLtes. Differences between the
toxicities of fozalon and phosphamide are minimal. The pt- s1,-ence
index of the tested compound is: 5.5% DDT > 30% DDT > Sevin - fozalon >
chlorophos phosphamide-chlorinated organic > carbamates - organophos-
phorus. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] [LP]

SUB CODE: 0o/ SUOM ;ATi: none/ ORC REF: 002/ OIH REF: 03
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ACC NR.AP8038117 SOURCE CODE: GE/0076/68/000/006/0218/0219

AUTHOR: Dorn, H; Zubek, A.

ORG: Institute of Organic Chemistry, German Academy of Sciences,
Berlin (Institut fur Organische Chemie der Deutschen Akademie der
Wissenschaften zu Berlin)

TITLE: Synthesis of 1-methyl-5-pyrazolidone from N'-acylated 3-
-pyrazolidone

SOURCE: Zeitschrift fur Chemie, no. 6, 1968, 218-219

TOPIC TAGS: ketone, organiL azole compound, pyrazole derivative

ABSTRACT: Colorless 1-(p-toluenesulfonyl)-3-pyrazolidone (I) (87.5%
yield, mp 167-168*C) was prepared by adding pyridine to 3-pyrazoli-
done hydrochloride and p-toluenesulfonyl chloride in CH2Cl2 and stir-
ring for 23 hr at 20*C. Colorless lamellar l-benzoyl-3-pyrazolidone
(II) (82.7% yield, mp 176.5-177.5°C) was prepared by adding BzC! to
3-pyrazolidone hydrochloride and NaOH in H20 at 20*C. 1-Yethyl-2-(p-tol-
uenesulfonyl)-5-pyrazolidone (1II) (52-73.3% yield, mp 128-129@C was
obtained by adding Me2SO4 and 2 N NaOH to I in water at 20*C. Colorless

Card 1/3
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0N' coc6HS
H HI II

ICH 30).S0 2  1CHjO) 2 SO2

OJ( " Tos OI-.cc 6

I I

i I
R CI1I

V: R --H vi1
VI: R :Tos

1-methyl-2-benzoyl-5-pyrazolidone (IV) (98% yield, mp 105-106"C) was
obtained by adding Me2SO4 to II In 2 N NaOH and stirring for 2 hr at
20*C And shaking with CHC . Colorless 1-methyl-2-(p-toluenesulfonyl)-
-3-pyrazolidone (V) (50.2% yield, mp III-112*C) was prepared from
1-methyl-3-pyrazolidone (V) and Et3N in CH C1 l-Methyl-5-pyrazolidone
hydrochloride (VII) (66% yield, mp 103-105°C) was synthesized by re-

Card 2/3
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fluxing IV in 2 N NCl for 1 hr. Compound III was also obtained in
71.6% yield by adding Et3N to VII, p-toluenesulfonvl chloride, and
Ch'2CI2 and stirring for 20 hr at 20°C. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] [FT']

SUB CODF: 07/ SUBM DATE: 15Apr68/ ORIG REF: 005
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ACC NFL iP9000132 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/011/2553/2555

AUTHOR: Feshchenko, N. G.; Irodionova, L. F.; Mazepa, I. K.; Kirsanov,

A. V.

ORG: Institute of Organic Chemistry, Academy of Sciences UkrSSR

(Institut organicheskoy khimii Akademli nauk UkrSSR)

TITLE: Derivatives of higher alkylphosphonic acids

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 11, 1968, 2553-2555

TOPIC TAGS: aliphatic phosphorus compound, phosphonic acid, phos-

phonate ester, phosphine oxide derivative, phosphonic acid derijative

ABSTRACT: A series of diesters of alkylphosphonic acids was synthe-

sized by the reaction of dichlorides of alkylphosphonic acids with

alcohols, phenols, and butanediol in benzene solution in the presence

of pyridine or triethylamine with heating on a water bath. A series

of diphenylalkylphosphine oxides was preapred by the reaction of

Card 1/3 UDC: 547.241

ACC NR: APQOOO32
Table 1

AjkkP0(OR),

Alk ft I Mp 1C Bp,*C (m) ." -,
_ Yield

9D 205-20A' (0,A) 1.,&4 1.5247
C f,NO, 70 63-." Deccap .. ..

n- ' al1 6N0, 75 7116 Decov 35UL, Cclo.J 1 ,) m) -- 140--142~ (02) 1 (.1 4735

4 , 1- 134 - 1 5 (0, 0N ) .4 8, 1 4 ,

N - 39- 140 (0Co,.) 1.07., .52.V
-C, II O, 73 ."-' Dec omp ..

- ,70 6.-64 Dec mp
n-c I C -12,5- -126 (0 015) ".915 i 4-N,i CI [CI,.kCII , } 67-- 137- IN (0 M 0 .IX ii4%g

-(C ,) -- -- 118-- 1 9(0.'$ 1037 146

71 r.1 ecomi
70Ccl -t ,,t..5:' f" - 16." (0 -t) 0 773 -517b

V'CI0- 1c
If,,1 2127_N I' - Isi7 W Ail

Card 2,
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phenylmagnesium bromide with alkylphosphonic dichlorides In ether at 20*C.
The new compounds are characterized ii the table.

[WA-50; CBE No. 39, [PSI

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 02Dec67/ ORIG REF: 001

Card 3/3

ACC NR: AP9000126 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/OII/2528/2532

ALrrHGR: Fursenko, I. V.; Bakhvalev, G. T.; Nifant'vev, E. Ye.

ORG: Moscow State University im. M. V. Lomonesov (Moskovskiy gosu-

darstvennyy universitet)

TITLE: Phosphorvldtion of polyato-Ac alcohols with acetyl phc.sphites

;0URCE: Zhurnal obshchev khimii, v. 38, no. 11, 1968, 2528-2532

TOPIC TAGS: alkyl phosphite, cjvl phcsphite, pyrocatechol

ABSTRACT: Bis-i,2-(1,3-butylene . thylene phosphite (2:1 reagent molar
ratio)(661 yieldu- was synthesized by .Jding 1.3-butylene acetyl phos-
phite to ethylene glycol in ether in an aimosphere of A at rC for 30
min. Similarly prepared compounds are shourn in Table 1. 2-Hydroxy-
phenyl ethy ene -hosphi!te (1) (1:1 reagent moiar ratic'. (36. yield,
bpj 91-93°t " , n' 1.5325) was prepared by ddin y acetvl

Cord I1/5 7.f(7 2t>2 11~
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Table 1

CH /CH
\H - 0\ H.

CI,-O

(A)

0i > P-O(CH).WOP 0

(B)

Compd B(p nnmm)~

A 2 6 14-15{ (3) i 1960 i.417S
A [ 2 t 57 1 -t S5 (9) 1. i800 i. 1726
A 5 53 182- 3 (3) I.13W0 t.4740
B 2 78 173-175 (2) -

B. 565 1-1 '981() t3040 1.56 M

Ct 2/5
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phosphite to ethylene glycol in ether at 10CC for 40 min. Butyl

ethylene phosphite (407 yield, bpz 5 92-930C) was obtained by treating

I with BuOR at 15'C for 20 min. Neopentanetriv.l phosphite (1:1 reagent

*>U:IAi - CII i:w.&OI -., fl. I. i!O .4- t:It CO~iI

00

/Oil i

Ohh
\0 0. .. 1

molar ratio) (85t, , rp 8 --F-; was prepared, b abdin, pyro-

catechvi acetyv phopshite tc ,- Ce-.er-riol and stirring for 20

ain at 2U*C. Neopntanetriyl pihft.-cateh ,phite) (3:1 reagent

Cord '
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\C11,0,C1011 
0

cI, 201111

-~ 10 /01 10 /N

>P, C1 0 C C :l+

molar ratio) waj similarly prepared. Neopentanetetrayl tetrakis(pyro-
catechyl phosphite) (4:1 reagent molar ratio) was prepared by addiing

/C 111 ill /0 0
cii -C C11:011+3" P Ocii, C11 3 C((CI.201 Oj\ 4-3ClI5 CG~il

Card 4/5
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HOAc ani pyrocatec-h:,1 acetyl phosphitc to reutcaervthritoi and stlrrli :,
for 3 hr at 30'C. Su-h phosphitos may be good! Lnhi! i tors Af pci nvr
ging. Orig. art., has: 1 table. [WA-50O; GBF No. 39][rij

SUL CODE: 97/ STU6N DAT17 01Dec671 0RIG FRdP: 006
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ACC NR'- AP9003124 SOURCE CODE: UR/0366/68/004/012/2123/2126

~JTOR: Gariushchak, N. I.; Zolotukhina, K. G.; Bodrnarchuk, V. Yu,;
Dor: rovskiy, A. V.

ORG : Chernovtsy Stat:e '2"ivcrsity (ChernovitsKiy gosudarst;ennyy
uriiversiZet)

TITLE: Synthesis of some N-arylbutenylarvh-ulfanilides

SGURCF: Zhurnal organicheskoy khimii, v. 4, no. 12, 1968, 2123-2126

TOPIC TAGS: bacteriostasis, bactericide, sulfa drug, bromine compound

ABSTRACT: Many aromatic sulfantlides and their N-derivatives display
definite bactericidal and bacteriostatic activity. N-(4-Aryl-2-buten-l-yi)
arylsulfanillides (I-XXV) were prepared by heating chloroarylbutene,
arylaulfaniliL , and potash In acetone for 12-15 hr. N-(Aryldi ,'tuo-
butyl)ary'Lul'fanilides (XXVI-XXXV) were prepared by adding Br T-u

Card I 1/3 UL 547.521

ACC Hat AI'9003124
Table 1

a it R.. % yi-eld Mp, *C

11 )58 75-760
p -C111 51 1)3-51

p -C11 30 40 86i-87
IV 'P-CI13  P -C113  H41 96-97
V pCI 52 85-861

V1I p'lic 4792 9

VINI 11 H.C11 3  40 18 4
Ix NH 2SOj N112S02 42 241--242

II .5 7 1-72
X17IIjC13 45 40-41

xiu 11 /i1 8 84-S-1
X11 -lj C1,52 79-80

XIV p.C13  -9 1OOC43 %4-57

oXCIII 1 If 1,9 M75
NIxp-C~l p-dy) }O 81- M-1

xxp- p- pCI 40 j 107
ii II. 89______ (-9)0

Card 2/3 -30-
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Table 1. (Cont.)-
T -. .CH. 3H -CHCH. , i 7--7S

\XIiI CH. H81
N M C.,C.-- . , ! - ,  : .55 73--71,

XXV :' - :H. L 4I is) (dec)

X.\VI S6 117-! S
'x % .' H 814

r x III 
62d) J )- 

111)

X X p-C 1 74 1 2
iX u.. 1.7 }115-146

XXM K " 130-131
Co1 I

XXXII n i p-C' I P-CJ 3WR7 5I

-- i-9~

I, II, V-VII, and XVI-XXI in CHC13 at 00C. Orig. art. haa: 1 table.
[WA-50; CBE No. 39] [FT]

SUB CODE: 06, 07/ SUBM DATE: 21Nov67/ ORIG REF: 004

Cord 3/3

ACC NIL rP9000l34 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/011/2561/2565

AUTHOR: Gatilov, Yu. F.; Ionov, L. P.

ORG: Kazan' Pedagogical Institute (Kazanskiy pedagogicheskiy institut)

TITLE: Separation of some new non-heterocyclic tertiary arsines into

optically active antipodes

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey knimii, v. 38, no. 11, 1968, 2561-2565

TOPIC TAGS: arsine, optic activity, chemical complex compound

ABSTRACT: Phenyl-8-naphthyl-o-tolylarsine (I) (80.4% yield) was pre-

pared by adding phenyl-6-naphthylhloroarsine in ether to o-bromo-

toluene and Mg in ether, heating for 4 hr, and treating with saturated

NH4Cl. Ethylphenyl-p-dimethylaminophenylarsine (II) (46% yield, bP3
186-1870 C, n 0 1.6296, d2 0 1.2473) was obtained by adding ethylphenyl-

chloroarsine to Mg and p-dimethylaminobromobenzene in tetrahydiofuran,

heating for 6 hr at 70"C, and treating with NH4C1.,

AsC + (CI13)2NC611 4N gBr - -. >As(ll 4 N{CI 3 ). -4- MglliCiK .C 611;'

Card 1/4 UJDC: 541..632+546.19
- 31 -
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Ethyl-cx-naphthvl-p-tolylarsine (111) (49.4% yield, bP2 203-204 
0C,

n20 1.6575, d~b 1.2464) was pl-epared by adding ethyl-p-tolylchloroarsile

to a-bromonaphthalene and Mg in ether, heating fo7r 2 hr on a w.Lqr bath,

and treating with NH 4C1. (±)-PhenyI'- -naphthivl-o-carboxypenylarsile

(IV) was obtained by adding I to aqueous M~nOO beating for 30 hr at 90 0 C,

treating with HCl, and treating the filtered ,olution with Na2SO3 and KI.

R =CIi.. C.H.; it, - Co., n.-CU7I. nl .-c.i..

Table 1

H%

No. R' Yield .Mp,'C

IV )13  fr.C10 117  64.3 !2, 10
V C H, nl-c.~H 19-3

LVI JI n.-c 4H, 79 36i-37.
Card 2/4

ACC NP-- AP9000134

Table 2. Complexes

No. Compound M~P,

-,4nin I214-2f7I -~126 380

Vill CH,(n-c,H,)ASC.J,COOHi-- P uin jne '90-193 -M0.18
JX CH,(n-rH.)AscCOHi-p- FhEA1 122-1341 I 6.56

X c,H,(n-cjl,)ASCj1,CoO01ip quinine 16~6 1.

* -a-phenylethylamile
Table 3. Enantiomers

No. Comipound MP,0C

X1 6.~bj)sI()Ho .f;0' 131.40

Xiii11 (:j 1 -Cj1i,)AsCJ1 )oip -+-01 59.3

NfXIV~ 1.:i)~~Ic01 - 3. 0 1 57
NV (-II.,iA(,it~i -3. 9 36.4

-32-
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(±)-Ethyl-n.-butyl-p-carboxyphenylarsine (VI) was prepared by adding
ethyl-n.-butyl-p-tolylarsine to aqueous KMnO4 heating for 20 hr at 50'C,
and treating with HCI, alcoholic iodine, and SO2 . Ethyl-n.-propyl-p-car-
box)phenylarsine (V) was similarly prepared. Complexes VII, VIII, and X
were obtained by allowing IV-VI to sLand with quinine. Complex IX
was similarly prepared. Enantiomers XI-XV were prepared by treating
VIT-X with excess 0.1 N H2SO4 or 3% HCI. Compounds XI-XV are optically
stable. Orig. art. has: 3 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] [FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 08Dec67/ ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REF: 001

Card 4/4

ACC NR:AP8038118 SOURCE CODE: G' '76/68/000/006/0221/0221

AUTHOR: Gehlen, H.; Demin, P.

ORG: Chemistry Institute, Pedagogical Hochschule, Potsdam (Chemisches
Institut der Padagogischen 1Ich ,le)

TITLE: Preparation and hydrazinovs.s of 2,4-d'substituted 1,3,4-oxa-
diazol-5-ones

SOURCE: Zeftschrift fur Chemie, no. 6, 19,68, 221

TOPIC TAGS: ketone, heterocyclic oxygen compound, organic azole com-
pound, hydrazine compound

ABSTRACT: 2-Alkyl(Aryl)-4-alkyl(aryl)-5-nitroso-,3,4-oxadiazolines
(Ila and lib) were prepared by allowing 2-alkyl(aryl)-4-alkyl(aryl)-
-5-imino-l,3,4-oxadiazolines (Ia and Ib) to react with HN0 2. Oxadia-
zolones (lia and lllb) were obtained by heating Ila and lib in lower
alcohols or water. 1-Aroyl 2-alkylcarbohydrazides (IVa) were obtained
by boiling iTa with an equimolar quantity of hydrazine hydrate.

Card 1/2 ~ 33 -
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N- -N-R' N-- -N--R'

I + HNOZ 1
R-C-lo C NK --- R -C.ob0C-N-

la, b ia

o:R = Aryl.

N--- N-- R' Alky
\- R' = Arkyl

/Illo~b"\ b:R =Alkyl.

O4NH. +N2H, R\Ary,+N2H4 -H20 \ " , N

(OH-) 1 7

R--CO -NH-N- CO NH NH2 _P09 R-C.N'-
IVo 

NH2

Iva Va, b

4-Aminn-l,2,4-triazol-5-ones (Va) were obtained by alkaline cyclization
of IVa. Compounds Vb were similarly prepared. Aroyl hydrazides
(ArCONRNH2) were obtained from lia and excess hydrazine hydrate. 1-Acyl
2-alkyl-5-aryl(alkyl) aminocarbonyl (thiocarbonyl) carbohydrazides were
obtained by allowing IVa to react with isocyanates and isothiocyanates
Crystalline benzylidene capounds were obtained from IVa and aldehydes.
A detailed report will be published separately. (WA-50; CBE No. 391 [FT]
SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 18Apr68/ ORIG REF: 004/ OTH REF: 004

Card 2/2

At, NR, AP8038109 SOURCE CODE: GE/0076/68/000/004/0142/0143

AUTHOR: Gehlen, H.; Simon, B.

ORG: Institute of Inorganic and Physical Chemistry, Pedagogical
Hochschule, Potsdam (Institut fur anorganische und physikalische
Chemie der Padagogischen Hochschule)

TITLE: Formation and reactions of 1,3,4-c adiazolo[3,2,-aipyrimidines

SOURCE: Zeitschrift fit Chemie, no. 4, 1968, 142-143

TOPIC TAGS: heterocyclic oxygen compound, ketone, pyrimidine deriva-
tive, organic azole compound

ABSTRACT: 2-Substituted 5-oxo-7-methyl-i,3,4-oxadiazolo[3,2-a]pyrmi
dines (lia) and 2-substituted 5-oxo-6--carbethoxy-l,3,4-oxa-
diazolo[3,2-a]pyrimidines (IIlb) were prepared by allowing 5-substi-
tuted 2-amino-l,3,4-oxadiazoles to react with AcCH 2CO2Et (I) and
diethyl ethoxymethylenemalonate (II), respectively. 1-Acylaminouracils

Crd /3- 34-
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0
N--N , -- -R

1

Ilb: Rt=H.R CH3

b: R'I[COOC2H,R = H

[MCI] (KOH]

0 0

2N -N ..[ - CO- NH-N R
1

H H

Vis: RI = H, R
2 = CH, IVa: R1 = H. R 2 

= CH3

b: R =COOH, R
2

=H b: RI=COOC2HS or COO1

(IVa and IVb) were obtained by briefly boiling Ilia and IlIb with KOB.
N-Aminouracils (Va and Vb) were obtained by treating III or IV with
HCI. l-Acylamino-2-arylamino-4-methyl-6-pyrimidones (VI) were obtained
by amination of lia. 2,3-Diaryl(alkyl)-5-methyl-7-oxo-l,2,4-triazolo-
[1,5-a]pyrimidines (VII) were obtained by treating VI with KOH or

Car 2/3

ACC N~z AP8038109

0 0

N ---N C R)NH, R-CO--NH-NUI -

0,R,-.-N;- CH3  F?-R3HN-INjLCH
I11 VI

[KOHIor
R)NH2]

0
N-N [H2 N-NH 2 "20] N--N

R -II N .R -4H 2 .L C H ]
R R)

ViI

arylamines. The structure of VII was confirmed by the reaction with
hydrazine hydrate. Further studies will be published separately.

(WA-50; CBE No. 39][FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 26Jan68/ ORIG REF: 004/ OT1 REF: 001

C3 3
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ACC NR- AP9000123 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/011/2513/2517

AUTHOR: Genkina, G. K.; Gilyarov, V. A.; Kabachnik, M. I.

ORG: none

TITLE: N-p-trifluoromethylphenyl--N' -anisylphosphamidines

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 11, 1968, 2513-2517

TOPIC TAGS: fluorinated organic compound, organic nitrogen compound,
organic phosphorus compound, phosphine derivative, ph-sphite ester

ABSTRACT: The series of N-p-trifluoromethylphenyl-N'-anisylphosphami-
dines synthesized by the reaction of p-anisylamides of trivalent phos-
phorus acids with p.-triluoromethylphenylazide in benzene solution
55-60°C

MR')P.XItCHOC1la p + N3C IlCF3-p -6 (')P ,,-. + Ns
\MI,.,1II OC1tr p

are characterized in Table 1. Some of the intermediates which are

formed during the preparation of the phosphamidines were also isolated and
are characterized (compounds 1-9 in Table 2). Anisylamidophosphites and

Card 1/4 UDC: 547.298.5:547.551:546.16

ACC NRt AP9000123 Table I

(RR) &NC8H4 CF3- P

NHC,h OC113-p

No R R' Yied Mp,0C

1 C'H' C,H, 70 156.5-158,

2 C,l-, CH, 80 129-131

3 C,11,- iSo Q1, iso 60 141-143

4 C'11') C'11' 56 94-95

5 C11110-iso Call, 58 100-102

6 C'11,0 C311,O 3o 81.5-82.5

7 C'1 1, C'11' 88 121-122

8 C4 l,() c1I') (4W 175-177

9 C'l 1, C'11'0 56S 103-104

Card 2/4 l1I0~ C1.,(), M 1 188 - IIN
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Table 2
(B R')PNI ICsl IOCII,-n

NojT R R'L Bp, 0 C f

I C411 CH6 B 40 15--117 ° (2) '.0436 i.565

2 C,H, C,H 7  B 32 112-114 1.0131 1.5480
(5.5.10-i)

3 C4ll,-iso C,11,-ISo B 35 90-100 0.9881 1.5315
(3.10- 

)
4 CH, CHt, A 47 122-125 (2) 1.072 1.5413

5 C117-iso A 50 124-126 (2) 1.0468 1.5332

6 C H-O CH O A 55 117-120 1|88 1.065"I (3.5-10-2)
? C,0 {_ C:11 A 57 Mp &5--870 1

Card 3/4

ACC NRt AP9000123

Table 2. (Cont.)

8 C,1,0 C,;1,() A 45 H. .0- -

C 11, C,11,O A 20 143-146 1.431 1 .591

phosphinites were synthesized by the reaction of anisidine with the
appropriate chlorophosphines and chlorophosphinites (method A):

(R10 PCI 11. WI \C'IiWI1 1110~ I~y~ICI~o2I - ~> )N1(
IIo -)PCI - .II] IOCI-p (t -'-!- I'I))I'KlS I flC '!.' :', :-F (C":lI) N - II:1

jI IC ____iAI U 1 N -1c

p-Anisylamidophosphonites (with the exception of compounds with two
phenyl groups at the P atom) were also obtained by the reaction
(method B)"

their yield and constants are given in Table 2. Orig. art. has: 2
tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] [PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 06Dec67/ ORIG RE: 007/ O'jii REF: 005
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ACC NRs AP8037860 SOURCE CODE: UR/0409/68!000/005/0887/0891

AUTHOR: Grandberg, I. I.; Kost, A. N.; Morozova, L. F.

ORG: Moscow State University im. M. V. Lomonosov (Mo.kovskiy gosu-
darstvennyy universitet); Agricultural Academy im. K. A. Timiryazev,
Moscow (Sel'skokhozyaystvennaya akademiya)

TITLE: Pyrazoles. LIX[. Synthesis of 8-(pyrazolyl)-6-alanines

SOURCE: Khimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedineniy, no. 5, 1968, 887-
891

TOPIC TAGS: amino acid derivative, amino acid, alanine, pyrazole
derivative

ABSTRACT: A series of biologically active substitutpd pyrazole deriva-
tives of 0-alanine w., synthesized by the Rodionov rea,*ion:

Pyr-0H+m,/COH +NH, jCOONf;,

/COOH CHCOON

.Pyr-CH(NH,)--CHI,-COOH +[Pyr-CH-CH-COOH+, HO + CO,

Cmd 1/4 UDC 547.772+547.466+547.391.1:543.544.545+543.422.6

ACC Nib AP8037860

The new amino acids are characterized in Table 1. They were isolated

Table I

Ite

C*Hj H H 234-235 0.56 0 29 171.4

Cl, CI C4H, 245-246 080 0,45 38 2
C4}l CHI CH, 206-207 0.72 04 34,7C111 C 1 20 -0,2 042 I3,

- 38 -
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ACC Nlh ,P8037860 Table 1. (Cont.)

C4H# A.N CI 213-214 0,77 0,50 1 48

CH2C4HS CH3 CH, 210-212 0,73 0, 6

CH3 CHs CH3 2M-5 0,38 J 15

by paper chromatography and their structure was ccrnfirmed UV spectra
and electrophoresis. The acrylic acids which are formed in the above
reaction as by-products are characterized in Table 2. The biological

Table 2
ch-cm-coom

I.,X
I,

RI 1R3 R5 Mp,'C
Yiek

CsH& H H 1 -

C.H. ICH3  C.,- 245-24614 V.5
CH, (iH I 1-164' 31.0

C4HI IFH ',t 1 1-203 46,0

Card 3/4

ACC N% A1P8037860 Table 2. (Cont.)

CHHC4 1 CH CH, 229-230 28.0

CH, C-, CH, '20 -02 -20

activity of the acids synthesized will be subject of an other article.
Orig. art. has: 2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SIUBM DATE: l1Jul66/ ORIG REF: 007/ OTH REF: 010
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ACC NR: AP8037857 L)URCE CODE UR/0409/68/OOO/OO5/O675/08O 7

AUTHOR: Grandberg, I. .; Zuyanova, T. I.

ORG: Timiryazev: Agricultural Academy, Moscow (Timiryazevskaya sel'sko-
khozyaystvennaya akademiya'

TITLE: Indols. I. A new mehiod of the synthesis of 2-sub5tituted
tryp tamine s

SOURCE: Khimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyediueniy, no. 5, 1968, 875-877

TOPIC TACS: indole derivative, heterocyclic nitrogen compound, organic
nitrog, compound, tryptamine

ABSTRACT: k new mthod of the synthesis of the title compound involves
the following reactions:

~tICH
L Cfr1. <

r ~~~X - 0i, a,'. J, OSo~c,,c

siti
L h iiCord 1/3 UDC: 547.754.07:542.953.4

ACC NK AP8037857

T-hn'e 1

ft

a

R R " Bp,OC mp, 0 C°

fjel1 (mm) --

|l ~ ~~~ It ANX. .0 ' ' 107

I -J
tX!fi, 106 4) I 'll 1114 1 "

(X' If I I fir ', - IL, il

H- . 1I t, fI 1 -&7

l CH1, 11 7, ''0 .. t.? I

**' Iselated as hydr:-ch lh id, with rmp I0.2-l03"

Cord 2/3
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The cyclization proceeds on boiling the reaction mixture for 20 hr in
methanol solution. After rernovp' of the solvent, the reacLioi product
is treated~ with warm~ aqueous 0."3 HCL After filtration and evaporation,
tha mixture is treated with Y' oU and the tryptamine is extracted with
benzene. Some characteristiis of the tryptamii~es synthesized by the A
new method are given in th- table. [WA-50; CBE No. 39) [PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ 2UBM DATE: 15Aug66! ORIG REF: 003/ 0TH REF: 006

Card 3/3

ACC NR, M08037864 SOURCE CODF: UR04O'09,'68/OOO'005!,OO0O1i

AUTHOR: Grvaz cv, V. F. ;Pkishkareva, 7. '.;Nosk-ova, I . N.

ORC: Urals Polvtcchni,, Inqtitute Im. S. M. Kirov, Sverdiovsk 1K'sv
poliLekhnicheskiv institit)

TITLE: Synthesis and iinvestigation of heteroc ' clic derivatives witon
biological ictivity. X. Study of the dependenc.- of the forir.., iof ot
somiquinones in the Plhenazine series on the naiture of the <uh-t ituents

SOURCE: Kiiniva geterotsiklicheskikh sovedincnN , no. 5, 193I, 90Q-911

TOP: C TAGS : kinetic chomi -al react ion rat'e, qul none, plinazine

.ASTR)CT: The kinetics ('the format ion of scmi'~i inones was studoieci
spet rphoomet rca ivfor I -\VI to oh t ain dat A con: em ing the cf tct

of eiectron-donor an! elect roin-,cceptor gri-u' s and te place of ent
of the subst ituent . The va~kie! (,' the reduc ion rate cons ants fo:

X
.I! %li %~ 01C

Cord II<t~c: 4.>8. f ., ~ .~iIi7b
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C

' c 3C 113

xIV XV CHI Xv| CH,

I-XV[ are shown in Ta'le 1. The relation of the reduction rate ccn-

Table I.

HI 0,25 0,562
111l 0,449 1 X 0,408

"; 2,846 X /
V 34,3, XI 23,780

VI 0,458 X11 0,141
V1I 4,394 X111 1,085I I
XV 13,200 XVI 83,100

Card 2/4

ACC NRI AP8037864

gtants of phenazine derivatives in an acidic madtum to the op+ con-
stants of the substituents is shown in Fig. 1. The high value of k

1

OOct

0€

-11P-1,S -iO -O 0 .05 6

Fig. 1. Relation of rate constants of reduction of

pb'enazine derivatives of op+ constants of substItuents

- 42 -Card 2/4
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for antihypoxic XV is due to the considerable uncompensated positive
charge in the phenazine system from the formation of the quaternary

salt, and for antibacterially active XVI (pyocyanine) it is due to the

disturbance of the stable aromar'_ system and the formation of a labile

o-quinoid structusre. The biological activity of phenazine derivatives

which act as electron transfer agents is directly proportional tu the

value of k, The authors thank Yu. S. Rozum for supplying some of the

compounds. Orig. art. has: 1 table and 1 figure. [WA-50; CBE No. 391 [ ]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 27Sep67/ ORIG REF: 005/ OTH REF: 001

Card 414

ACC NR, A-P9000138 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/0iiL/ 87/2588

AUTHOR: Gubayduilin, M. G.

ORG: none

TITLE: Preparati-n of N-alkyl-N-alkylsulfonylamidoalkylphosphorous
acids

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. II, 1968, 2587-2588

TOPIC TAGS: phosphorous acid, amido acid, chlorinated orgauic compound,
hydrolysis, phosphorous amide

ABSTRACT: N-isobutyl-N-methylsulfonylamidopropoxyphosphorous acid (1),
bp 111-.12*C (1 mm), d2 1.0865, nD

0  1.4451 was obtained in a 65%

H7>,PC " + 120 4- C)IN - C3117OII\Pol + C ,il. • In

CH3SON> CIl3SON/

641-iso ,-iso
(1)

Cord 1/2 UDC: 547.26'118
43-
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yield by the hydrolysis of propyl-N-isobutyl-N-methy'sulfonylamino-
chiorophosphi te in the presence of aniline. (WA-50; CBE No. 39J[FS]

SLB CODE: 07i SUBM DATE: l9Mar68/ ORIG REF: 001!/ 0TH REF: 002

Card 2/2

ACC NRI AP9000131 SOURCE CODE: uR/0079/68/O38/03.l!2550/2553

AUTHOR: Gupalo, A. P.; Zemlyanskiy, N. I.

ORG- L'vov State University im. Ivan Franko (L'vovskiy gosudarstvennyy
universitet)

TITLE: Amino esters of thiophosphoric acids. 111. Reaction of hetero-

cyclic amino alcohols with phosphorus pentasulfide. Transesterification
of K salts of amino esters of trithiophospnoric acids

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. "~, no. 11, 1968, 2550-2553

TOPIC TAGS: organic phosphate, heterocyclic oxygen compound, amine

derivative, dithiophosphate ster

A-bSTRACT: Dipotassium 0-(N- --ethylpiperidino)trithiophu~phate "I) and

K 0,0-bis(N-'6-ethylpiperidino)dithiophosphate (II) were prepared by

adding P2S5 to N-a-hydroxyethylpiperidine and heating at 96--100'C.
Dipotassiumw O-(N-13-ethylmorpholino)trithlophosphate (III) an~d K 0,0-

bis (N-0-ethylmorpholino) dithiophosphate ('.V) were similarly prepare4.

Card 1/4 UDC: 547.185
-44 --
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Table 1. Potassium salts

YieldjP °=

1 64 190° "

11 31 1 -67.5

111 71 175 *

IV 10 175-76.5

v 21 165

YI 45 40-41

*Decomposes

Dipotassium O-(2-a-ethylpyridyl)tritiophosphate (V) and K 0,0-bis(2-
a-ethylpyridyl)dithiophosphate (VI) were obtained by adding P2S5 to
2-6-hydroxyethylpyridine in HPh and boiling for I hr. Trimethyl tri-
thiophosphate (IX) and ethyl dimethyl trithiophosphate (X) were pre-
pared by adding EtOH and CH30H to dipotassium O-(dimethylaminoethyl)tri-
thiophosphate (VII), boiling for 40-60 hr, and boiling the residue with

Card 2/4

ACC NR: AP9000131

CH31 for 2 hr. Compounds IX and X were similarly prepared from

S S

S [... WO!){K), WO!(ifj

fi2N(CH,) 20J(S K)2 + R'Ol 0 0j-,HSI,(SK)2  I
L RIA(SK)2R'S! (SC1I3)2

Table 2
W'SP(S C I3 )I--I)2

Ini-

tial n,, J i
salt Yiel

- -_. I ; r i.f

Vi i l 6 .27
II , .AI 47 1 ,$7T I 211.,

C{I ¢.,11. 2, 1l ,- : '()o

Card 3/4 L_.__(_,f_..O
-'C5-
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Table 2. (Cont.)

--- fCHI 59 j ~ i.74jI t~5?.61~i49

dipotassium O-(diethylaminoethyl)trithiophosphate (VIII) and I. The

salts of amino esters of *ithiophosphoric acids do not undergo trans-

esterification in the presence of lower alcob1ls. Irig. art. has: 2

ta'iles. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: lONov67/ ORIG REF: 004

C 4/4

ACC NRs AP8038142 SOURCE CODE: GE/0076/68/000/008/0302/0303

AUTHOR: Henning, H. -G. (Member of chemistry section); Petzold, G.

(Member of chemistry section); Busse, G. (Member of chemistry section)

ORG: Cbemistry Section, Humboldt University, Berlin (Sektion Chemie

der Humboldt-Universitat)

TITLF: Preparation of 4-phosphinylpyrazoles

SOURCE: Zeitschrift fur Chemie, no. 8, 1968, 302-303

TOPIC TAGS: organic azole compound, pyrazole derivative, phosp inic

acid, phosphine oxide derivative

ABSTRACT: Colorless acicular diphenyl-[a-benzoyl-a-(N-phenyl)for-

miminolmethylphosphine oxide (IV) (72.5% yield, mp 72C with subsequent

solidification and remelting at 140
0 C) was synthesized by refluxing

diphenyl-0-phenyl-O-oxoethylphosphine oxide and ethyl N-phenylformimi-

date at 190C for 35 min. Colorless acicular 2,3-diphenyl-4-diphenyl-

phosphinylpyrazole (Va) (56% yield mp 226-227*C) was prepared by

- 46 -
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rc.)?P-CH2zC C6 tHS + C21H~o Cl4i C H5

Ila III

-C2H5OH

CC1 HC)HS

M -C44

refluxing IV and phenyihydrazine in EtOH for 2 hr. Bright-yellow

cSH5

+ H2?--NI4-C6I4 R(p) 0

IV HNCM;HO M -
HC~1~; 14z0

Va: Rz=H
V b: R= N0 2

Card 2/3
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acicular 2-p-'ni trophenyl-3-phenyl-4-diphenylphosphinylpyrazoie (Vb)
(55% yield, mp 256*C) was similarly prepared. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUMt DATE: 3l~ay68/ 01110 REF: 004/ 0TH REF: 002
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ACC NR, AP8038128 SOURCE CODE: GE/0076/68/000/002/0067/0067

AUTHOR: Issleib, K.; Walther, B.; Fluck, E.

ORC Institute of Inorganic Chemistry, Martin Luther Univer,ity, Halle
(Institut fur Anorganische Chemie der Martin-Luther-Universitat); Inor-
ganic Chemistry Institute, University of Heidelberg (Anorganisch-Che-
misches Institut der Universitat Heidelberg)

TITLE: Studies of the nuclear magnetic resonance of phosphorus compounds.
XIX 31 P-nuclear resonance spectra of alkali-metal phosphinites

SOURCE: Zeitschrift fur Chemie, no. 2, 1968, 67

TOPIC TAGS: nuclear resonance, aromatic phosphorus compound, phosphinite
ester, phosphine oxide derivative

ABSTRACT: The chemical shifts of concentrated sol'Ations of alkali-metal
derivatives of phosphinous acids or secondary phosphine oxides in dioxane
and diglym, i.e., (MeOC2 H4 ) 2 0, were studied to explain whether these
metallation products should be given the structural formulas 11-lV or

Card 1/3
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R'P-O-Mf R 1P-6 0- 31 RP-j1'

II II IV

R,P-M RP b.-f I 1 0
I I

V VI VII

Table I

9.1 - - -, (.

C4 91.7 10.'I0; -IV J7 0".f .

I |. la I, s t I l.0 , '.4 Ir |, rbS.',:| ,'I _,.

V-VII. The obtained data (6 in ppm, 85% aqueous orthophosphoric acid

as standard) are shown in Table 1. Formulas II-IV are favored by the

high negative shifts and the small diffcrences between shifts. The

shifts indicate that free ions do not appear in solutions of dibutyl-

pho pltinites, but they may possibly be formed in diglym solutions of

diphenylphosphinites. The shift of the reronance signal of Li diphenyl-

phosphinite in diglym to lower ffeld strengtlh is probably due to

Card 2/3 - 48 -
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autocomplexation. The reason for the relatively high negative shifts of
Rb phoshinites cannot be explainied at present. Orig. art. has: 1 table
S d 1 igure. [IJ&-50; CBE No. 39] LFT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DV E: l9Dec67/ ORIG REF: 007

Card 3/3

ACC NR. AP9000133 SOURCE CODE: UR10079/68!03810111255612561

AUTHOR: Itskova, A. L.; Soyfer, R. S.; Mandel'baum, Ya. A.; Mel'nikov,
N. N.

ORG: All-Unioii Scientific Research institute of Chemicals for Plant
Protection (Vsesoyuzuyy nauchno-issledov.atel'skiy institt-t khimlcheskikh
sredstv zashchity rasteniy)

TITLE: AI'7ylation of salts of iialkyl dithiupho~phoric acid

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khiml., v. 38, no. 11, 1968, 2556-2561

TOPIC TAGS: pesticide, phosphate ester, dithic;phosphate ester

ABSTRATi The title alkylation was performeu to obtain aew pesticides.
O,O-Diethyl S-(N-ethyl-N-methvlsuifonyicarbamoxlrnethyl)dithiophosphate

mr

k'IV) was prepared by boiling K 0,0-diethyl diothiophosphate and mono-
chlo.oacetic acid N-ethyl-N-methylsulfonylamide in be~izene for 5 hr.
Compounds I-III, V, and VI were sim~ilarly prepared. O,O-Di.ethyl

Card~ 1/ UDC: 547.185
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Table 1. Dialkyl S-(N-carbamoylmethyl) dit:Jop,.-os~ha s

No. Compound IV~

I (CjHsO)jPS)C2oNSOCH,~ 72Ai 1.3261 t.Ai15

~I (~1,',PS HCONIJSO,C,H, 61.16 -

III (CjH('1)3 P( 3CZH.COC,HjON ms9.8 2424 1.5

IV (C,11. )), )SCII,CONSO,CH1, 65.4 1.2710 i1517t

V (CIHAOMPSj doco O',C,H, 75.1 1.09265 1.15 150

vi (CsHO),P(S)SCHCONO3 C.C12 -3,4 72.43 -

VII (CH2O)2P(S)SCHCOC,HON 45.5 1.295 158

VIII (CH,O)(CH-,$)P(O)SCH,COCH 10N 2.J t.7C

Card 2/5

ACC NR: Ap9000133

Table 1. (Cont.)

UX (CHj,O)gP(S)SC1I,CoNSogCI1s 44.7 1 -& I 1.5340)

Y (Ci1,O (Cti,S)P(O)SC~ICONSo,Cil, .19.4 1.*36Y, 1.5385

%4ip 55-570C.
** p 5a-54-C.

S-(tetrahydroquinolylcat onylmethyl) dithiophosp:-tte (VII) was similarly
obtained in acetone, and VIII-X were sim.iarly prepared. Side reactions
which occurred ia preparing VII and IX are shown in the reaction sequence.

Card 3 /5 50 -
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:) (CI 30)2 (S)SK + CICJI2COli' - (CJI,(3),P(S)S(li.COR + KCI
(A) (B) (VII, IX)

2) (A) + (VII, IX' , (C113O),P(S)SCIi,+ KO',p(S)ScttCO

(XI) CII.O/
CR3 S, ClsJu
CH 3SoP(O)SC"2C O i'  

O >P(SSC11
3

(XII) (XIV)

3) (XIV) + (XI) CHS0P(O)s\ 1CS'+(XIV) --. >P(O)SduIs + (XIIl !CH3S/ CHS /

(XIII) (XV)

4) (A) + (XI) - (XI) + (XIV) 4 (XIV) + (XIII) - (xv) + (XIII)
5) (XIV) + (B) - (XII) + KCl

O,S,S Trimethyl dithiophosphate (XIII) (24.3% yield, bp0 .05 60-62
0C,

d 0 1.2506, n D 1.5340) was obtained by boiling K 0,S-dimethyl dithio-
phosphate (XIV) and O,O,S-trimethyl dithiophosphate (XI) in acetone for
12 hr. White crystalline XIV (94.6% yield, mp II0-112*C) was obtained
by adding XI in acetone to K 0,0-dimethyl dithiophosphate and boiling

Card 4/5

ACC NRb AP9000133

for 4 hr. Potassium S,S-dimethyl dithiophosphate (XV) (21.8% yield,
up <2500) was prepared by adding XI in acetone to XIV and boiling fo-
20 hv. Orig. art. has: 2 tables and 2 figures.

[WA-50; CBE No. 39][F-]

SUP 0 07/ SUBM DATE: 30Nov67/ ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REF: 004
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ACC NR: AP8037965 SOURCE CODE: UR/0436/68/000/006/0024/0025

AUTHOR: Ivashchenko, Ya. N.; Moshchins'aya, S. D.; Karabanov, Yu, '.;

Bozhukha, V. I.

ORG: Ins.itute of Organic Chemistry, AN UkrSSR (Inst Lut organicheskoy
khimii AN UkrSSR)

TITLE: Physiological activity of some chlorine-substituted pyridine
derivatives

SOURCE: Khimicheskaya promyshlennost' Ukrainy, no. 6, 1968, 24-25

TOPIC TAGS: plant development, chlorinated aromatic compound, weed
killer, pyridine derivative

AZ.T.CT. A czarative evaluation of the phytcphysiological activity
of I-XV! was made to investigate their herbicidal activity. Compound
VIII was synthesized by allowing a,a'-aminopicoline to react with
H202 in HC1. Compound III was obtained by diazotization of VIII in
H2SO, and IV was similarly prepared in HCI. The majority of I-XVI

Card 1/3 UDC: 632.954-547.821

ACC NR1 AP8037965

Table 1

ji .Ixt
X,", 4"

X3

X1 X2 Y3 Y4 1 5 N. X1  X J 3 K yN o. No.,x ×
I oH Hf H IH L Nh, Cl H CIi ,i Hcl

11 OH Cl H Cl H x NH; Cl H Cl Ye picrate
III OH I1 H Cl Me XI AcN C1 It Cl .e

IV Me C1 H C. Ci XlI AcNH Cl H cI m,
V NH. Ht H Cl Ht XIII CC JCI ICl C!ij
II Nl, Ci t Cl H XV CIC Cl ,NHIC1 Cl

Ci H C~ . It xv I Cl C I C1 'I _,H.. Cl 11 ,l C M XI _° Cl 1 me M Y.I

inhibit the growth of iettuce roots, but XIII and XVI stimulate the
growth of lettuce and oat rous. Compounds I-iV stii..uiate the under-
ground development of monocotyledonous plants. Compounds V, %fI, VIII,
and IX are stronger inhibitors than I-III, and VII and XIV are stronger

Cord 2-
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inhibitors than V and VI. Compound XIV surpasses 2,4-D weed killer in
inhibiting the development of monocotyledonous plants. Orig. art. has:-
1 table. ([WA-5O; CBE No. 391(FTJ

SUB CODE: 02/ SUB14 DATE: none

Card 3/3

ACC NRi AP8037853 SOURCE CODE: UR/0409/68100010051084010841

AUTHOR: Kadyrov, Ch. Sh.

ORG: Institute of Chemistry of Plant Substances, AN UzbekSSR, Tashkent
(Institut khimii rastitel'nykh veshchestv AN UzbekSSR)

TITLE: Synthesis of pyrithiamine

SOURCE: lchimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedineniy, no. 5, 1968, 840-841

TOPIC TAGS: amine salt, pyridine, plant development, pyridine leriva-
tive

ABSTRACT: A simpler method was studied for synthesizing pyritbiamine
(X). 2-Methyl-3- (B-acetoxyethyl)-4 ,5-dihvdro-6-pyridone (IV7) was pre-
pared by a known procedure. 2-Methvl-3-(B-acetoxyethyl)-6-pyrldone (V)

CH,-CO-C1 2 CI02-OCOCH 3 + C'1 KOH
I It

H fC"1CIICH2OCOCII 3  ~
N C ,-CCH, AI.0 3  Pd'KN-13\C

ItI I V
/CH 2 CII.OCCI ococ I CI ,CncIO CI

Nofa CIN CHS
V WI

Card 1/2 UDC: 547.855.7'821.4.07:542.953
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iH Nt.1ll OCOCII H .C C 0 I N --

' N CH, \CH, , NH,- HBr

VII VIII IX
'i HCHOH

N C\

(mp 170-171*C) was obtained by heating 5% Pd and IV in m-xylene for

24 hr. 2-Methyl-3-(B-chloroethyl)-E-chloropyridine (VI) (77% yield, bP4
113-114*C, n20 1.5530) was prepared by heating acidulated V with POCL

at 180-190C for 6 hr. 2-Methyl-2-(B-acetoxyethyl)-6-chloropyridine

(VII) (bP5 145-146%t) was prepared by heatiig VI and KOAc in HOAc at

140C for 6 hr. Colorless crystalline 2-methyl-3-($-hydroxyethy))pyri-

dine (VIII) (95% yield, mp 62-63*C) was prepared by adding PdCI2 in

boiling 17% HC to VII in EtOH and hydrogenating at 20% for 2 hr. Com-

pound X (73% yield, mp 207-210C) was obtained by di&3olving 2-methyl-
-5-bromomethy-6-.amino-pyrimidine hydrobromide (IX) and VIII in iso-

PrOH. An aqueous I z 10-'% solution of X inhibited the growth of plant

seedlings. ' [WA-50 CBE io. 39] [FT]

SUB CODE: 02, 07/ SUBM DATE: llJul66/ ORIG REF: 004/ OTH REF: 001

Card 2/2

ACC N: AT8033140 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000i67/000/000/0017/0032

AUTHOR: Kal~i~n, F. L.

ORG: Institute of Plant Physiology, AN UkrSSR (Institut fiziologii

rastenly AN UkrSSR)

TITLE: Mechanisms of activation and inhibition of the growth of plants

SOURCE: AN UkrSSR. Rost i ustoychivost' rasteniy (Growth and resistance

of plants), NQ. 3. Kiev, "Naukova dumka", 1967, 17-32

TOPIC TAGS: plant chemistry, urea compound, organic azine compound,

serine, acetylcholinesterase, histidine

ABSTRACT: Some characteristic chemical processes in the activation and

inhibition of plant growth are discussed. Chemical agents discussed are

traumatic acid, thiamine, uracil, urea compounds, triazines, organo-

piosphorus compounds, cycloserine, and gibberellins. It is generally

considered that the OH of serine is one of the reaction centers of

esterases, including acetylcholinesterase (AcChE), which briag about

nucleophilic reactions with the substrate at its polarized COOH. The

reaction of AcChE with organophosphorus compounds also proceeds through

serine (see a). The "modified serine" found in the active center of the

Card /3 -54-
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a b

Ktine ST r in Serine

tI -- R

enzyme is apparently modified by the imidazole ring of histidine. In
this process, the 0 of the serine OH is activated by a H bond with the
adjacent imidazole ring. Because of Lide decreased influence of "'ic
positive H, the 0 becomies somewhat more electron, ctive and therefore
is more e~asily acted on by the posiz~ive P. The serine of the Ch'E center
is phosphorylated by a mechanism which is like AcCh acetylation in the
organism (see b). The difference is that the reverse reaction,
i.e., the removal of the P group, proceeds very slowly. As a result,
the enzyme is irreversibly inhibited. Organophosphorus compounds react
by electrophilic attack, attracting P to the atom with a higher electron
density. Thoe reaction, in essence, consists in the attack of P by OH-
or of OH- by P. If the subs tituents at P promote an increase in the
alkalinc hydrolysis rate of the organophosphorus compound, then t~ie

Card 2/3
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inactivation rate of the enzyme is increased. This may occur because
the groups attached to P make it more electrophilic, i.e., more electro-
positive, and increase its anti-AcChE activity. Thus, the more alectro-
philic the substituents, the higher the ariti-AcChE activity, In
(RO)2P(O)OX compounds, the anti-AcChE activity decreasea as foll.ows:
Me>Et>Pr>Bu, etc. Replacing RO by R will increase the aati-ChE activity.
Triazine compounds block photoreductase of NADP and cytochrome c; uilea
compounds concurrently inhibit flavin mononucleotide and block the
deoxidation of OH i~n photosynthesis; cycloserine blocks the cationic
group of phosphopyridoxal and inhibits transamination. The interpre-
tation of such processes on the physico-chemical level is an urgent
task of study. [WA-SO; CBE No. 39] IFT]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 003/ 0TH REF: 004
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ACC Nk: A9001072 SOURCE CODE: UR/0450/68/C02/011/0011/0013

AUTHOR: Kalnberg, R. Yu.; Giller, S. A.; Lidak, M. Yu.; Alekseyeva,

L. N.; Kruzmetra, L. V.; Brizga, B, A.; Zile, A. Ya.; Petersone, I. 0.

ORG: Institute of Organic Synthesis, AN LatSSR, Riga (Institut organi-

cheskogo sinteza, AN LatSSR)

TITLE: Synthesis and biological activity of methyldithiocarbazonates

of unsaturated aldehydes of the 5-nitrofurane suries

SOURCE: Khimiko-farmatseitlicheskiy zhurnal, v. 2, no. 11, 1968, 11-13

TOPIC TAGS: furau compound, organic sulfur compound, organic nitrogen

compound, bactericide, fungicide

ABSTRACT: In a search for new bactericide.s and fungicides and to study

their toxicity, a series of dithiocarbazonates of 5-nitrofuran series

was synthesized for the first time by the reaction:

O (CH =C~n' CH + HjNNHC&CH) - Of (CH- CR n-CH-M4CCH)

8 0 s

Card 1/5 UDC: 612.433.544.121:454.321.112

ACC NRs AP9001072

Ma n-O
mb R-H - nti lz7e R.-CHtOCH,. n
2V c R sCH.n-! - 27f R-i O00ZH, n-,

Wd R-Ccin-! . g fl-H, not

Compounds lla, IIIb, and IlIg were obtained by the reaction of the

appropriate co.mpounds I and II at room temperature in ethanol with

subsequent cooling to 5-1I
0 C and removal of final product by filtra-

tion. Compound IcI is formed when a mixture of sulfuric acid and

propanol io heated to 70'C and then treated with a-taethyl[8-(5-nitro-

furyl)]acrolein diatetate at 75-79*C. After cooling to 500 C, the

reaction mixture is treated with methyl ester of dithiocarbazic acid

in isopropanol. CompourAds 111d, IlIe, and hllf were obtained by a

similar procedure. The new compounds are characterized in Table 1.

-d56-
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Table 1

otto; ((A I -- ' o)n- G)! I NNWGISCij

0

It

I!! 182 92

III 1 177 84
11 CH3  1 177 73

C H ' ;76,5 86
III CH 5 3  1 161,5 78

CH-OC:H, 1 137 32
IN; 2- 169 84

Data on the ba-tericidal and fungicidal activity of the new dithio-
carbazonates are reported in Table 2. The acute toxicity of the new
compounds was studied on white mice and was found to be moderate. The

Card 3/5
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Table 2. Antibacterial and fungistatic activity of dithiocar-
bazonates

inimum concentration
in micrograms/ml) of

Test microbe 4 . compounds retarding
Wzm the bacteria growth

(n llla IIIbjlIg lIc Id

Escherichia coil 675 4,16 8,33 !,5.& i00 l00
E. coli Ml1 3.12 3,12 2,08

1 353, 1.04 4,16 3,12
Aerobacter aerogenes 354, 3,12 0,56 0, 78
Bac. colis citrovorum 361, 2,08 3,12 1,56
Klebsiolla pneumoniae in I F0'4 0,39 0,39 0,097

ozac +-+Tn 6 5052 0,78 6,25 0,097
Y mn 7 4140 12,5 100 1,56

Proteus vulgaris ' 16,6 100 25 100 100
Bac. pyocyanebs 165 100 100 100 lo0 100
Shigella sonnei 5065 0,78 0,52 1,04

stuzeri-schmitzii 128 1,04 0,78 0,19
• boydii "n I 196 0,52 0,52 0,52
1 Ilexnerl "Hn 2a 170 1,04 1,04 0,39

SaIm. paratyphi A 290 2,08 ",12 0,52 .
paratyphi,-B 493 2,08 2,5 0,781
typhl 44.16 I,01 I1 ,12 0 ,5.

a typhimurium 5591 6 5 12,2 0,0.1
Staphylococcus aufeus haernol. 209 (1):3 0,21 i 0,42 16,6
Bic. mycoides 537 1,66 0,83 - 33.3
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Table 2. (Cont.)

Findia alicans 167/846 83,3 r1 83.3 83,3 83.3 83,3IEpidcrmophyton Kaufman-Wolf 41 83.3 3 833 83,3 83,3 83,3
ITrichophyton gypseum 43 183,*3 183,3 83,3 83,3 I83,3

unbranched chain dith.3carbazonates are more toxic than those with
alkyl and alkoxy radicals in the a-position. The following LD50
values for IIla, IlIb, Mug, and Mie were obtained 223, 116, 510,
and 1870 mg/kg, respectively. Compounds ITIc and IIId were nontoxic
even in doses of 6000 mg/kg. Orig. art. has: 2 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 39][PS;

SUB CODE: 06, 07/ SUEM DATE: 30Apr68! ORIG REF: 002/ 0TH REF: 004

-Card 5/5

ACC NRs AP9000046 SOURCE CODE: UR/0426/68/021/007/0588/0593

AUTHOR: Kazaryan, L. Z.; Tagmazyan, K. Ts.; Vardanyan, Ts. Kh.

ORG: Yerevan Polytechnic Institute fan. K. Harks (Yerevanskiy politekhni-
cheskiy institut)

TITLE: Synthesis of N,N-dialkylaminoacetaldehyde dialkylac.3tals

SOURCE: Armyanskiy khimicheskiy zhurnal., v. 71, no. 7, 1968, 588-593

TOPIC TAGS: acetal, acetaldehyde, aliphatic amine, physiologically
active compound

ABSTRACT: The title compounds were synthesized for a study of the
kinetics of the synthesis of polyvinyl aminoacetals. The title com-
pounds are of interest from the standpoint of the~r physiological
activity. Their analogs display anthelmintic properties and are inter-
mediates of a series of patented preparations. Hexamethylenediamine
acetaldehyde dimethylacetal (I) and hexamethylenediamine acetaldehyde
bis(dimethylacetal) (II) were synthe_ zed by stirring hexamethylene-
diamine, MeOH, and bromoacetaldehyde d'.methylacetal at 50-60*C for
18 hr. Compounds III-VII were similarly prepared. Morpholine

Card i/5 UDC: 542.951.2
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BrCH-CH(OR), + 211N(R'), - - (R'),NCHCH(OR), + (R')NH HBr

Table 1

RIIN(CHI),NHCHCH(OR') 2I I y
o. R R' - Bp, n2u d2

-_ _ _ _ _ _ I . Cm

I H CH, 50 125-12715.5 ,4568 0,9544
iI CHaCH( ',) CH3 4 175-185/4 1,4595 0,99M

III H C2H, 52 130-135/ ,5 1.4523 0,9350
IV H CH 64 160-162/4 1,4528 0,9167

V CHCH((jC3 H1 ), C3H 5 235--237/6 1,4523 0,9280
VI . H C4H, 43 168-169/I, 5 14540 0,9040

VII CH2CH(OCH1,), CIH1 74. 240-242/1 . 14 ,9a%6

Card 2/5
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acetaldehyde dimethylacetal (VIII) was synthesized by stirring morpholine

Table 2. Aminoacetals

4 Bp. n~ 2
Compounds 4) 4

VIII (- CHCH(OCH,), 63 62-6312,5 4543 1,0421

,x CHCH(OCH3), 61 57-58/5 1,4445 0.9698

X () CHCH(OCHj), 63 64-65/4 1,4531 0,9650

XI (CH3CH(CH 3)CH)) 2NCHjCH(OCH 3), 33 86-87,2,5 1 .4294 0,8661
XII (HOCHCH,),NCHCi!(OCH,), 43 155-156/6 1,4671 1.0971

XIII 4CHCH(OCH), 79 78-79/12 1,4468 0,98,M

Card 3/5 -59-
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Table 2. (Cont.)

XIV NCHCH(OCH)) 56 68-7014 1,4493 0,9441

_/

XV QCNCHCH(OCHs) ,  68 78 -80/3 1,4491 0,9309

XVI (CHJ),NCHCH(OCH,)3  64 49-50/2 1,4221 0,8642

XVII ( NCHCH(OCH), 75 126/10 1,4506 0,9692

/viXI E>CHCH(OCH,), 63 92-92,5/5 1,4460 0,9161

XIX ( CHCH(OC3l1,), 68 82-84/1 1,4509 0,9157

XX (CH,),NCHCH'- C H, ) ,  62 81-83/1,5 1,4278 0,8673

XXI (C2H,))NCHCH(OCH,), 20 105-106 /4 1,4325 0,8624

XXII C" NCH, C H(OC4 H,),  69 123-124/2 1,4511 0,9510

XXIII -NCH2CH(oC 4H.)a 72 113-114/2 1.4511 0,9077

XXIV NCH,C"(OCH,),  53 1C65/2 1,4484 0,9095

Cord 4/5 _ ./ , _. I -I I

ACC NR, AP9000046

and bromoace-taldet-yde dimethyla%-etal at 65-7Q0 C for 6 hr. Compounds

IX-XXIV were similarly prepared. Orig. art. has: 2 tables.
[WA-50; CBE No. 39][FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SI'bM DATE: 22May67/ ORIG REF: 001/ OTH REF: 005

- 60 -
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ACC NR: AT8038141 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/67,i300/000/004/0069

AUTHOR: Kolobova, M. L.; Martynenko, V. I.; Mel'nichuk, A. S.; Uqha-
kova, L. T.

ORG: Ukrainian Scientific Research Institute of Agriculture (Ukrain-
skiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut zemledeliya)

TITLE: Effect of 2,4-D herbicide on some indices of the quality of
winter wheat grain

SOURCE: AN UkrSSR. Rost i ustoychivost' rasteniy (Growth and resist-

ance of plants), no. 3. Kiev, "Naukova dumka", 1967, 64-69

TOPIC TAGS: wheat, carbohydrate metabolism, herbicide

ABSTRACT: Winter wheat plants were treated with but'l (2,4-dichloro-
phenoxy)acetate (0.3 kg per hectare, gray podzol-like soil) in the
bushing phase. Two-year biochemical studies revealed an intensifica-
tion of the carbohydrate metabolism. The accumulation of stored carbo-
hydrates in the giain caused a reduction in the formation and accumu-
lation of proteins in the grain. The content of carbohydrates in
winter wheat grain in the phase of lactic-wax maturity (in % of air-
dried substance) is shown in Table 1. The content of nitrogen in

Card 1/3
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Table 1. Content of carbohydrates (in % of air-dry substance) in
winter wheat grain in 1965

Forms of carbohydrates
Starch

Variant Mono- Di- and hemi- Cellu- Total
Saccharose Saccharose celluloses lose

Chemical weeding 2.62 3.46 41.17 1.94 49.20
Hand weeding 3.07 2.49 37.80 1.87 45.23

winter wheat grain with respect to the method of weeding (in I of

absolutely dry substance in the phase of lactic-wax maturity) is

shown in Table 2. It is possible that 2,4-D affects the deamlnation

Table 2. Content of N (in 7 of air-dry substance) in winter

wheat grain

Variant 1964 1965Vaint!Total Protein Total ] Protein

Chemical weeding 2.26 1.70 1.67 1.45
Hand weeding 2.36 i .89 1.89_ 1.76

Card 2/3
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of amino acids and the secondary processes of the synthesis of carbo-
hydrates. The index of the protein content of winter wheat grain is
a basic factor in its quality and its decrease is a cause for concern.
Orig. art. has: 3 figures nd 3 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][FT]
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ACC N.z AP9000141 SOURCE CODE: UR!0079/66,'0 /0l1/2590/259l

AMflHOR: Kondrat'yev, Yu. A.; Taraeov, V. V.; Ivakina, N. M.; Ivin,
S. Z.; Pastushkcv, V. N.

ORG: none

TITLE: 1,2-Benzenediol ester of y-mezhyl-y-ethylallnephosphonic acid

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 11, 1968, 2590-2591

TOPIC TAGS: phosphonic acid, phoaphonate ester, phosphonic acid deri-
vative, organic phosphorus compound

ABSTRACT: The 1,2-benzenediol ester of y-methyl-y-ethy illenephosphoniL
acid (II). mp 65-66"C was synthesized by the reaction:

0 + IC :C I f--(z. -- '-I .

ILo. ' + /C11 - (11

Cord 1/2 UDC: 547.341
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o

which takes place at -50°C in ether in the presence of triethylamine.
Compound I could not be isolated. After removal of the solvent, com-
pound 1 undergoes a rapid rearrangement into ii. The structure of the
latter compound was established by IR spectra. [WA-50 CBE No. 39)[PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DAiE: 1lApr68/ ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REF: 003
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ACC N% AP9000140 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/O11/2589/2589

AUTHOR: Kondrat')ev, Yu. A.; Vdovina, E. S.; Arbisman, Ya. S.; Tarasov,

V. V.; Strukov, 0. G.; Dubov, S. S.; Ivii, S. Z.

ORG: none

TITLE: a-Deuterallkn ephosohonlc dichloride

SOURCE: Zhurnml obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 11, 1968, 2589

TOPIC TAGS: chlorinated organic compound, phosphonic acid derivative,
organic phosphorus compound, deuterium compound

ABSTRACT: a-Deuteroallenephosphoni. dichloride (III), bp 63-65*C
(1.5 -z), d ?0 1.4101 was obtained by the reacjion of the alcohol I with

4
phoophorus trichloride in the presence of triethylamine at -30*C:

The igometization of th intermediate compound II wns affected in

benzene with heating for 12 hr at 60-70'C. [WA-50; CBF No. 39][11S]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 16Apr6g/ OKIG REF: 004 OTH REF: 001
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ACC NR: AT9003202 SOURCE CODE: UR/3445/68/000/004/0137/0139

AUT"OR: Kondratyuk, V. I.

I)RG: Kiev Scientifiz, Research institute of Palarmacology and Toxicology,
(Kiyovskiy nauchno-issledovatelskivy institut farmakologii i toksiko'Logii)

TITLE- Effect of some 6derivatives of phosphorus acids on the activity
of serum cholinestetase

SOURCE: Kiyev. Nauchcao-issledovatel'skiy instjtut farmakologii i
toksikologii. Fairmakologiya i tok5ikoiogiya, no. 4, 1.968, 137-139

TOPIC TAGS: cholinesterase inhibitor, aliphatic phosphorus compound,
aliphatic ester, o'rganic amide, thiophosphonate

ABSTRACT: The antichclinesterase activity of isopropyl methyifluoro-
thiophosphonate (1), methyiphosphoriyl isothiocyanate (II), isopropyl

t.i.: ropyiamiduphosphonate (III), p-chlorcphenyl ethylurethanmethyl-
phosphonate (IV), and dimethyl N-methylisopropylurethanphosphace (V)
was~ studiedl in vitro (Lorse serum cholin~esterase) and in vivo (on rats).
The cholinesterase activity of compounds I-V was characterized by the
index 150 whicb is the molar concen~tration of the inhibitor needed to
decrease the activity of choliziesterase by 50%. The experimental
results are given in the table. The amticholin,3teiase activity of

Card 1/3 UDC: 615-092.259
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Table 1. Anticholinesterase activity of
some aerivatives of phosphorus acids

ILD 50 Orats

hypodermiic) ISO___
C ompound mg/kg I )MI kg In vitt) Inl VI,.,

1 0,48 3,1 9,3 10-1 3.1.10-6
0.76 -0.3.

II12 72 6.8.-;o1 6,5.10-5
(14,6 - 10)

II3,6 24,3 9.6-1- . 10-
5,7 - 2,2)

13 52 2.1.10-' 7.10-s

V 950 4,2 ,'kj 3.10-3 -

the above cempounds differs, depending on their structure and composition.
Compounds I and II inhibit the activity of cholinesterase in both experi-
ments; in vitro and in vivo. Compounds III and IV are more active
cholinesterase inhibitzirs in vivo than in vitro. Compound V has the
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lowest anticholinesterase activity; ii. experiwents in vivo ti-e inhhbiting

activity of V was so 1ow that it could nc: be determined.
[WA-.50; CBE No. 39) [PS)

SUB CODE: 06, O7/ SUBM DATEi none
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ACC NI AP9000189 SOURCE CODE: bf/03E/68/004/01/1928/1932

AUTHOR: Konstantinova, N. V.; Shvindlerman, G. S.; Baskakov, Yu. A.

ORC: All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Chemicals for Plant

Protection, Moscow (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut

khimicheskikh sredstv zashchity rasteniy)

TITLE: Herbicidal derivatives of hydroxylamine. XXI. O-Carbamoyl-N,N-

dialkyihydroxylamines

SOURCE: Zhurnal organicheskoy Limii, v. 4, no. 11, 1968, 1928-1932

TOPIC TAGS: hydroxylamin , :arbamic acid, urea compound, carbamate

ABSTRACT: The title compounds are of interest as possible herbicides.

O-Arylcarbamoyi-N,N-dimethylhydroxylamines (I-V) were synthesized by

adding saturated aqueous NaHC0 3 to RNCO and HON(CH3)2 in HPh and heat-

ing to 60-70*C for 2 hr. O-Arylcarbamoyl-N,N-dialkylhydroxylam!nes

(VI-XVIII) were prepared by adding HONAlk 2 in hPh to RNCO in UPI, nJ

IINCO "+ (CIa) '(liI • JICI( . 1 ; \1(

Card 1/3 UDC: 547.298.7+632.954
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Table I

it i Bp (p in

N. I mm)*or

MP

I imICcj1 ,M.5 60-601
1; p.. , 1 58.3 6t-64.5

11 1 3 ,4 -C 1 ,C 41 i , C l 1 , 8 .24 SS- 9 "

JV (-,!, 42.8 48-48.5
V pONC0 II4  55.0 95--96

V! o-CIC'JII 55.2 116-17 (0.15)
VII mCiC'' 641.6 50-51

I C ,If, 59.0 72-73• X 3,4-C0,Qs , 56.0 65-66
x , -O N'C, 14 C,11, 59.0 78-79

x! . i CI 80.5 AO-41
XII C'11 70.8 82-83 (0.05)

Xl1i so: I 4: 64.0 70-72 (00.'!I
XIV tert-Cl, 85.0 44-45

XV o-CIC I 4  55.9 116- -120 (0.15)
XV[ M-ZIell' Ci 44i.5 J20 (0,4) I

XVI pC'114  74.5 78-80

XVI!I 3,4-CI ,C11, 54.8 1 60-62 1
R'"; 1.-32i (VI1), t4427 (XI[), 1.4363 (XIII), .5M8 (XV), i.54160 (XXTo

car 2/3
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stirring for 1-2 hr. Compounds XI-XIV were obtained by boiling.

INCO + llON(.\lk), -- t NIICOO)N(Alk).

Methyl m-chlorophenylcarbamate (45.5% yield, mp 82.5-83.50C) was pre-

pared by boiling VII, NaOH, and MeOH for 6 hr. N-m-Chlorophenyl-N',N'-

diethylurea (79.5% yield, mp 88-89*C) was prepared by boiling VII,

x-CIC6H4 NHCOON(C2 H5 )2 + CO13011 NO .VCICGI"NHCOOCIH3 + (C2H5)2NO1!

Et 2NH, and liPh for 18 hr. O-Carbamoyl-N,N-dialkylhydroxylamines display

MCICel 4 NICOON(C, II5 ) .4- (C+,II),N -- §

.- .CJCGII 4NI1CON(CI":,).. + (CyIs) 2N01I,

noticeably less herbicidal activity than 0-carbamoyl ketoximes. Com-

pound VII (3 kg per hectare) caused 50% inhibition of the growth of

roots and sprouts of monocotyledonous and dicotyledonous plants without

displaying selectivity. The authors thank A. F. Vasil'ev for help in

discussing the IR spectra. Orig. art. has. 1 figure and 1 table.
[WA-50; CBE No. 39][FT]
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AC N4R A-P803863 SOURCE CODE: Ij'R/0409/68/O00OOSIO905IO9O8

AMM~R: Korni~ov, M. Yu.; Dayz~yusba, C. G, ; Rabichev, F. S,

ORZi Kiev State UJnirerslry imn. T. G. Shevchenko (Kiyevskiy ginaudarstven-
nyy niermitet)

TIlTLE; lso)eleictroa avalogs of ind'lycina, VII. Protonation of pyrrblo

SWMRE: FYhixvriy.A geteratsiklicheskikh soyredine..y no. 5, 108 905-908

TOPIC T"AGS: vr~unic asole comnpound, electron density, benzimidazole
derivative

AtSTRACT-: Thre at~uttute of the perchlora _- o)f ,2,3,4-trimnethylpyrrolo
1.1, 2-albanziniazole (1a), l,2,4-trimethylpyrrolo(1,2-a]benzimidazole
(in), ,- ,4-te, r.%-hy'r-pyrroofl,2-abenzimidazole (1c), and 1,4-di-

~thY-2~hey~p~roo ~~2-~beziridaole(Id) in trifluoroacetic acid
wv guudiad by ?M supetoscopy. Cryst~alline In (mp 165-166*C) was

Card 1/3 UDC: 547.759'185.5:541.67
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CH ~ C"
3 1'

b I~ C11, -H

C l 3  ci. CH,

d - C4 Hs CH,

obtained by heating 1-me thyl1-2--'e t y1- 3- (me thy lace ty lme thine)benz imida-
zolium broutide with Na2CO3. Piotonation of la-ld proceeds in the I-
-position. Thus, colorless I~c (mp l94-195*C) w'as obtained by treat-
ing Ic with "C104. Neverthelebis, the electron density in the 3-position
is greater than in the 1-position. Irreversible reactions with strong

-67
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-. 011 + .341
.194 N

.022 691 - . 448 .424

$02" /.263

.482et .s .4

elctrophiies may resmit in addition or substitution in the 3-position,
The authors thank Yu. A. Ustynyuk for photographing the PMRl spectra.
OrtS. art. has: I table and 1 figure. [WA-50; CBE No. 391 [FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE; 29Augb6/ ORIG REF: 002/ 0711 REF: 008
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ACC NR: AP9000130 SOURCE CODE: URi0079/68/038/011/254812550

AUTHOR: Korshunov, M. A.; Kuzovleva, R. G.

ORG: Scientific Research Institute of 'Monomers for Synthetic Rubber
(Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut monomerov dlya sinteticheskogo
kauchuka)

TITLE: Esters of a,$-unsaturpted acids with functional groups in the
alkoxy radical. V. Reactiuns of sminoelkyl acrylates and meth-
8crylates with dialkylphosphorous acids

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 11, 1968, 2548-2550

TOPIC TAGS: phosphorous arid, phosphorous acid derivative, aliphatic
phosphorous compound, aliphatic eater, acrylate ester

ABSTRACT: In the presence of sodium ethoxide as a catalyst, dialkyl-
phcsphorous acids add to amino esters of acrylic and methacrylic acids
to form the addition products I-XII:

UDC: 547.294'26'233.3'18.
Card 1/3 07+547.293'26'233.3'18.07
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(! O),PCH.i2 C C ( 0C I:C I,.N(C~lI.)

(1) R=CH,. R'=H:

(II) R= CH, ]t'- C11,;
(IIl) It =C,1,,-n, R' = CH,.

The exothermic reaction proceeds with self-heating from room tempera-
ture to 100-145°C. The structure of the new compounds was confirmed

(RO)2PCIICIICOOCtCII 2N Il;I I
Cis CHs
(IV-X)

(IV) R=CH. R'=CH (V) R=CH, R'.=- CH,;(Vl) R = C,-, ' = C,i; (VII) R =CH,-CRO R' = C,H
cVIII) R=C ,HH. =&I ,: (IX) R =C3 H,,, R'=Cjll;
(X) R = CH0- R0 = CH,,

Card 2/3
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Table 1. Yields and physical constants

Compd % Bp, -C d,' , MR,
Yield (m) Found Calcd

1 57 159' (3) 1.0533 1.4470 78.36 78.69
i1 40 VA 1 59 (2) 1.0368 .447t 3.24 M.31
Ill 53 183-- 85 (t) 1 0041 1.44KI 101.58 101.10
IV 84 148 ,(2) .0389 1.4401 78.43 78.69
V 75 152- 00(1) 1.0202 1.4411 87.74 87.89

VI 78 159-161 (1) 1.A025 1.4I42 96.92 97.17
VII 70 152- q3 (1) 0o. 9,3 1.4.12 96 73 97.17

Vill 68 177 (I) 0.9892 1.44A 105 . ) 106.4)0
IX 80 195B 5) 0.9774 1,4178 11V) ,5 115. (
X 75 173 (1) 0.9735 1.44W0 115.3 1 s.o1-

XI 43 195-- 19$ (l) 0.97u.) i 120.20 120.26
L Xi1l 43 183-181 (2)1 1.117.2 1.618 85:21, 871

by IR absorption spectra. The yield and physical constants of the
addition products are given in Table 1. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 28Aug67/ ORIG REF: 003
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AUTHOR: Kozlov, N. S.; Koziova, T, Ye.

ORG: Institute of Physical and Organic Chemistry, AN BSSR (Institut
fiziko-organicheskoy khimii AN BSSR)

TITLE: Catalytic synthesis of new derivatives of 5,6-benzoquinoline

SOURCE: AN RS1e Q Ve,4tsi. Seryya khimichnykh navuk, no. 5, 1968, 104-106

TOPIC TAGS: pesticide, organic imine compound, imine compound, quinoline

derivative

ABSTRACT: In a search for new drugs and pesticides, a series of new
derivatives of 5,6-benzoquinoline was synthesized by the condensation
reactions:

Ju 1V\+CH-CO-Ar*

CH,-O-Ar

Cr 1/4 UDC: 547.651:547.832

ACC N& AP9003921

ry) ~ ~-N- "-CA-

Ar--CO-CH, dH,-cO, -Ark-NH-.H NH-

- 70 -
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The condensation products are characterized in Tables 1 and 2, respec-
tively:

Table 1. 5,6-Be-zoquinoline derivatives

A, Yieldl MpC

.CH36 310-312
p4,4- 38 303-305

p. CH 4- I 40 96-298
P-BC.H-- 53 332-334
p CHOCHK- 43 282 -283
p.NO,CH,- [ 47 3-340

Table 2. Diqunolina compounds

At % Yield IMpC Formula

"H - 41 330-332 C1 HtN,

-C CI 45 310-312 C"3N
H 48 299-300 CHNF

)_.,C--. 50 3W?-3! 0 Cu1leN:C?,
H4- Z2 335-336 C44,H(N,8r

. 54 376-378 CrH,.NJ,
38 283-285 CHasNO,
46 294-295 CH NjOt

p 46 390-391 r-uH,"N,O,
l-Xenyl 40 352-354 CHN,

Card 3/4
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Both reactions proceed in sealed ampules at 120°C in alcohol solution in
the presence of catalytic amounts of concentrated hyd:ochloric acid and
nitrobenzene. The structure of the compounds synthesized was established
by IR spectra. [WA-50; CBE No. 391 [PSI

SUB CODE: 07/ SUEM DATE: 16Mar68/ ORIG REF: 012/ OTH REF" 002
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ACC NR1 AP8037656 SOURCE CODE: UR/0409/68/000/005/0863/0865

AUTHOR: Kozlov, N. S..; Misenzhnikov, V. V.; Kozlova, T. Ye.;

Misenzhnikova, N. B.

ORG: Petm' Pedagogical Institute (Permskiy pedagogicheskiy instir.t)

TITLE: Substituted 4-styr11 derivatives of 5,6-benzoquinoline

SOURCE: Khimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedineniy, no. 5, 1968, 863-
865

TOPIC TA.VS. ictericide, heterocyclic nitrogen compound, brominated
organic compound, chlorinated organic compound

ABSTRACT: Styryl derivatives of heterocyclic nitrogen compounds have
a wide spectrum of biological activity including bactericidal and

trypanocidal activity. A series of new styryl derivatives of 5,6-
benzoquinoline was synthesized by the catalytic condensation of aryli-
dene-:-naphthylamines with p-phenylbenzylideneacetone and p-bromo-
benzylideneacetone in the presence of HCl (as the catalyst) and nitro-

benzene in alcohol in a sealed tube at 100"C:

Card 1/4 UDC: 547.832.5'538.141'621:542.953

ACC N% AP8037856

AAt

The new compounds are characterized in the table. T-,e structure of

Substituted 4-styryl-2-aryl-5.6-bnzoqunolines

No.- Compound (X - 5.6-benzoquinoline) Mp,*C Z Yield

1 2-Phenyl-4- (4 -ph.rny styryl)-X 209-210 35.6
2 2-Methox' phenyl-4-(4"-phtnylstyry'i)-X 194-196 33.2

3 2-(4'-Chlorop enyI)-4-(4"-phenyl- 192-193 45.8
styryl)-X

2- (4-h 
- (4 - ph l- 4209 -2 10 32.7

Ctdryl)-X - .2-

Card
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5 2-(4'-Nitrophenyl)--4-(4"-phenyl- 220-222 55.5
styryl)-X

6 2-(3'-Nitropheniyl)-4-(4"-phenyl- 180-181 61.1
styryl)-X

7 2-(3'4'-Dimethoxyphenyl)-4-( 4"-phenyl- 184--f. 41.0
styry.')-X

8 2-(3' ,4'-Methylenedioxyphenyl)-4- 204 27.7
(4"-phenylstyryl)-X

9 2- (4 '-Xylyl)-4- (4"-plhenylstyryl)-X 204-205 28.5
10 2-(4'-Ethoxyphenyl)-4-(4"phenyl- 204-205 37.6

styryl)-X
11 2-(4'-Fluorophenyl)-4-(4"phenyl- 169-170 35.9

sty ry i) -X
12 i-(3'-Oxyphenyl)-4-('4"-phenyl- 221-222 4A.3

b ~LYiL I)XI
13 2-Phenyl-4-(4'-plienylstyryl)-X 151-152 57.2
14 2-(4'-Chlorophenyl)-4-(4"-bromo- 192-193 60.0

25 styryl)-X
15 2-(3'-Chlorophenyl)-4-(4"-brcmo- 187-188 65.2

16 2-('Floophenyl)4-(4t -bromo- 181-182 45.3J7 2-(3'-Fluorophenyl)-4-(4 t -bromo- 175-176 51.0
phenvl)--y

Card 3/4
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18 2-(4'-Bromophenyl)-4-(4'-bromo- 206-207 j5-.2
18 ty:y)-X

19 2-(4'-Nitropheny)-4-(4'-bromio- 2.57-259 Y1.5
styryl)-X

20 2-(3'-Nitrophenyl) -4-(4'-bromo- 253-254 41.0

21 2-('-Oxyphenv)-4-(4'-brmo- 204-205 58.4
styryl)-X

272 2-(4'-Methioxvphienyl)-4-(4"-bromo- 211-212 35.1
astyryl)-X

23 2-(3',4'-Dimethioxvphcnyl)-4-(4"-bromo- 132- 133 44.0
sty ryl )- X

24 2- (4"'-'E'.IixyphenvI)-4- (4'-brorno- 191-192 31.4

the new compoundsi was confirmed by IR ,pectra. [WA--30; CBF No. 39j[P~zJ

SUB CODE; 07/ SURM DATE: 16Ju16b/ oRiG RFEX: 002/ 0Thl REF: 001
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0 107

AUTHOR: Levchuk, G. A.; Bogdanovich, V. S.; Shovkoplyas, N. P.

ORG: Kiev Scientific Research Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology

(Kiyevskiy itauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut farmakologii i toksikologii)

TITLE: Effect of cholinesterase reactivators on some indices of the

oxygen metabolism of the organism

SOURCE: Kiyev. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut farmakologli i

toksikologli. Farmakologiya i toksilologiya, no. 4, 1968, 103-107

TOPIC TAGS: cholinesterase, oxygen metabolism, cholinesterase

reactivator, organic oxime compound

ABSTRACT: In addition to their effect on cholinesterase, the

therapeutic action of oximes in organophosphorus poisonings may also

be due to easing and, possibly, prevention of disturbances in the oxygen

metabolism of the organism. The title study was performed to learn how

Isonitrosine and Dipiroksim (i.e., TMB-41 affect the oxygen metabolism

in the healthy organism. 1The study was conducted on 12 healthy dogs

after intramuscular administration of Isonitrosine (20.0 mg/kg) and

Dipiroksim (2.5 and 5.0 mg/kg). An investigation was performed of the

Cuf 1/2 UDC: 615-092.259
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following indices: gas metabolism in the lungs, respiratory function of

the blood, oxygen tension in the muscular tissue, incompletely 
oxidized

products of the urine and blood, and some indices of hemodynamics. The

results shoved that Isonitrosilne and Dipiroksim are able to ccuse a rapid

change in the oxygen metaboliam of the organism. This is mainly apparent

in the increase in the intensity of the oxidative pre-eases in the tissues

and the improvement in the supply of oxygen to them, especially in the

case of Isonitrosine. The favorable effect of cholinesterasa reacti-

vatora on the course of organophosphorus poisonings 
it probably due not

ouly to the reactivation of the enzyme, but also to the ability of the

ractivators to eliminate and compensate for a number of phenomena of

the hypoxia vhich occurs in Intoxicationt by such pcisons.
t[A-50; CBE No. 391 [rT]
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AUTHOR: Levchuk, G. A.; Maksimov, Yu. N.; Arkad'yev, V. G.

ORG: Kiev Scientific Research Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology
(Kiyevskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut farmakologii i toksikologii)

TITLE: Effect of TMB-4 [Dipiroksim] on some indices of organism
reactivity

SOURCE: Kiyev, Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut farmakologii i
toksikologii. Farmakologiya i toksikologiya, no. 4, 1968, 92-94

TOPIC TAGS: cholinesterase, cholinesterase reactivator, cholinesterase
inhibitor, phagocytosis

ABSTRACT: The wide use of organophosphorus anticholinesterase compounds
in the national economy has served as the basis for a search for prepa-
rations which reactivate inhibited cholinesterase (ChE). In 1951-1954,
Wilson first established that a number of nucleophilic substances are
able to reactivate ChE inhibited by organophosphorus compounds. Wilson's
data initiated a whole series of studies to find new, more active ChE
reactivators., primarily from among oximes, and to study the mechanism of

Card 1/6 UDC: 615-092.259
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their action. One of such oximes is TMB-4, i.e., 1,1-trimethylenebis-
(4-formylpyridyloxime)dibromide [Dipiroksim]. Many aspects of its
mechanism of action have been studied fairly well. Thus, Poziomek, et
al (1958), Hobbiger and Sadler (1959), S. N. Golikov and V. I. Rozengert
(1960), and others have shown that TMB-4 displays pronounced antidotal
action against poisoning from various organophosphorus compounds and
promotes the reactivation of blood ChE. THB-4 lessens and, in some cases,
completely eliminates smooth muscle spasm (S. N. Golikov and coauthors,
1966) and eliminates neuro-muscular block (Holms and Rubins, 1955; Ederi,
1959; R. S. Rybolovlev, 1963, and others) caused by anti-ChE compounds.
Moreover, the restoration of neuro-muscular conductivity is pronounced,
even without enzyme reactivation (S. N. Golikov and coauthors, 1966).
TMB-4, according to the data of many Soviet and non-Soviet authors, is
a low-toxicity preparation. In addition to ChE reactivation, gangliotic
and spasmolytic effects play an important role in the mechanism of the
antidotal action of TMB-4. Because of these properties, TMB-4 is being
used more and more in poisoning from various organophosphorus compounds.
This dictates the need for further comprehensive study of its effect on
the organism. The purpose of the present study was to investigate the
effect of TMB-4 on some indices of animal organism reactivity. The
experiments were performed on 11 dogs and 38 rabbits. TMB-4 was

- 75 -
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administered intramuscularly (5 mg/kg, the therapeuitic dose). The

genera]l condition and weight of the anials were recorded. Also

studieu were hematological indices, pseudocholinesterase according to
Khestrin, the content of total protein and protein fractions of blood

serum (electrophoresis on paper), the complementary activity of the

blood, and the adsorptive capability of neutrophils on the basis of the

following criteria for evaluating phagocytosis: Thagocyte index,

percentage of active neutrophils, phagocyte number, and absolute index
of absorption (0. G. Alekseyeva and A. P. Volkova, 1966). A comparison
of these indices L.2 it possible to evaluate the state of some aspects

of organism reactivity. The investigations showed that TMB-4 (5 mg/kg)

did not produce noticeable changes in the behavior and weight of the

animals. This indicates the low toxicity of the -reparation. However,

definite shifts wera, nevertheless, noted in most of the indices studied.

Thus, in an hour after the administration of TMB-4, a brief reducten

occurred in the complementary activity of rabbit blood, and by the third

to fifth day, the v-tivitv returned to its initial values. in studying
the absorptive capaoility of blood neutrophils, it was found that in 'n
hour after the administration of the preparation an increase occurred in
the phagocyte number bicause of an increase in both the percentage of
active neutrophils and the phagocyte index. These changes persisted for
the first two days. At t same time, an increase also occurred '.n the
absolute index of absorption because of the increase in the phagocyte

Card 3/6
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index and some increase in the absolute number of neutrophils. By the
third day of observation, these indices returned to their initial values
and subsequently underwent no noticeable fluctuations. Thus, the
administration of TMB-4 in a full therapeutic dose exerts a brief
stimulatory effect on the phagocyte function of neutrophils of intact
animals. Study of the protein composition nf rabbit and dog blood
serum showed that after the administration of TMB-4, the concentration
of total protein decreased by the third and fifth day (P < 0.05) because
of the statistically reliable drop in the albumin level. The content
of globulins was essentially constant, except for the first day, when
the levels of a- and s-fractions increased somewhat increased. In
studying the morphological composition of the peripheral blood, and
insinificant decease was observed in the number of leukocytes and the

content of hemoglobin by the first and third da , after the injection
.f lMB-4. Of particular interest are the data concerning the change in
the activity of ChE which are shown in Figure 1. From Fig. 1, it is
evient that in an hour after the administration of TMB-4 a decrease is
noted in ChE activity (P < 0.01). By the first and third days, the
en;ymic activity remains low, and only by the fifth day does the ChE
activity reach the initial values, with some increase by the tenth day.
Thu , while being able to reactivate ChE inhibited by organophosphorus

- 76 -Card 4t/h
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yAcCh

/0 Fig. 1. Activity of rabbit blood
serum cholinesterase after admln-

so istration of TBM-4

x4
ithrt 3

Time of study (days)

compounds, TMB-4 which is given to healthy animals may inhibit the

enzyme during the first days. The mechanism of such action of TMB-4

in intact animals is presently difficult to explain, but, in the
authors' opinion, it is not associated with a disruption of ChE synthes.s.
This effect is possibly the result of direct binding of TMB-4 with the
enzyme. Thus, the investigations showed that TMB-4, while displaying a

Card 5/6
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many-sided effect, does not significantly change the reactive capabilities

of the organism. This is a favorable aspect. Nevertheless, the experi-
ments indicate that TMB-4 should be used only in the presence of appro-

priate indications, the most important of which is the decrease in ChE
activity. Orig. art. has: 1 figure. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] [FT]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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AUTHOR: Lipkan, G. N.

ORG: Kiyev Scientific Research Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology

(Kiyevskiy nauchnu-issledovatel'skiy institut farmakologil i toksikologii)

TITLE: Cholinesterase activity of myosin-like proteins and its signifi-

cance in studying the action of anticholinesterase substances

SOURCE: Kiyev, Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut farmakologii i

tokeikologil. Farmakologiya i toksikologiya, no, 4, 1968, 94-97

TOPIC TAGS: cholinesterase, anticholinesterase, muscle physiology

ABSTRACT: A number of studies have recently appeared which indicate

that myosi possesses both adenosinetriphosphatase (ATPase) activity

and cholinesterase (ChEase) properties. Recently, myosin-like proteins

(HLP) were isolated from various organs and tissues (brain, liver, kidney,

thyroid, erythrocyte membrane, etc.). These proteins display ATPase

activity and the ability to interact with actin. The title study was

performed to explain whether MLP and myosin possess both ATPase activity

and ChEase activity. A study was made of the ChEase activity of brain
MLP (BMLP) and liver MLP (U(LP) of dogs, rabbits, and rats; kidney HLP
(KKLP) of dogs and rabbits; and spleen MLP (SMLP) of dogs. It was found

Card 1/3 UDC: 615-092.21
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that even for 30 min incubation, MLP substances display considerable

ChEase activity, surpassing several fold the activity of myosin-ChEase.

When the incubation time was increased to 2 hr, the data shown in Table 1

were obtained. In view of the wide distribution of MLP substances in the

Table 1. ChEase activity of MLP from organs of various animals
(ChEase activity in y AcCh per mg of protein)

Do s Rabbits Rats*

Exp:. o. LMP P ieL1IM?~{P XML1' KHLP B1LP LMLP

1 1022 298 242 184 20W4 323 NS5 1365 390
2 1899 305 186 126 1489 343 986 785 265
3 865 3,16 IN4 234 I89 368 198 8M 331
4 649 240 28: 164 1295 344 198 1080 590
5 W2 242 105 175 f9 362 205 M02 346
6 899 264 264 128 1IG5 384 IN; 859 268
7 1245 332 186 198 1498 262 182 802 286
8 1002 3(0 198 198 124S 2 18 , 1465 298
9 ,01 342 198 2(;4 989 234 242 1259 304

20 846 293 I286 25S 1022 28R4 205 RAS5 346
11 8412 305 264 243 865 302 198 1458 360
12 543 293 264 198 i.'i9 208 3I W, 602Y. 298

Mean 860130312,19 285 9:Y?293111011186 0
32, , I 3?2,2 13,0 10,4 1 15.2 j 20.0 i 12,5

Card 2/3 - 78
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organism and the significant role which they play in cell membrane
permeability phenomena, erpecially important is an explanation of the
functiotal role of their ChEase activity. This is especially so in
toxicological experiments, in particular, during the actlou of anti-ChE
substances which. while selectively acting on ChEase-active proteins, may
become bound with MLP and in some manner affect the permeability and
contractile function of the latter. With respect to myosin for example,
it is known that when ChEase Inhibitors become bound with the basic
contractile protein, they affect its properties. As a result of this,
a signiflcant parslysis occurs in the ability of muscle fiber to relax
(M. B. Kalamkarova, 1966). Thus, it is necessary to emphasize the need
for further study of the action of anti-ChE substai.zes on the ChEese
activity of uyosin-like proteins and their properties. Orig. art.
has: 1 table. [WA-50; CBE Io. 391 [FT]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DAE: none
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ACC Nib AP8038125 SOURCE CODE: GE/0076/68/O00/001/0023/0024

AUTHOR: Lipke, B.

ORG: Institute of Chemistry, Agriculture-Horticulture Faculty,
Humboldt University, Berlin (Institut fur Chemie, Landwirtschaft-
lich-gartnereiische Fakultat der Humboldt-Universitat)

TITLE: N-(Halophenyl)pyridinium salts

SOURCE: Zeitschrift fur Chemie, no. 1, 1968, 23-24

TOPIC TAGS: mixed halogenated organic compound, chlorination,
pyridine derivative

ABSTRACT: N-(Halophenyl)pyridinium salts (I-111) were prepared from
pyridine, BrCN, and the corresponding aniline by way of glutaconal-
dehyde eianils. Pale green iodosochlorides (IV-X) were prepared by

Cd-1/79-
Card 1/3
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Table 1. N-(Halophenyl)pyridinium salts

No. X Y Mp,0C Yield

I Br H 137-138 60

III Br J 263-266 60

passing C12 into I-III in CHC1 3 at 0°C for 90 min. The nature of the
halogen bond in IV-X is still under study. Compounds IV-X can be used
as chlorinating agents since they can be easily separated from the chlo-
rinated products as ether-insoluble salts. Orig. art. has: 2 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 39] (FTj

Card 2/3
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Table 2. Cl adducts

I- - -

No. X y Mp,*C Yield aoles

IV J H 146-148 95 1
V 3-J H 112-142 95 1

VI H J 160 95 1
VII Br H 110-120 55 1/2
VIII Cl H 101-104 27 1/4

IX Br J 263--265 95 1
X Cl J 235-256 95 1

SUB CODE: G / SUBM DATE: 0lAug67/ ORIG REF: 004

Card 3/- 80 -



ACC NRJ AP8037874 SOURCE CODE: UR/0409/68/OOO/005/0949/095l

AUTHOR: Lukevits, E.; Pestunovich, A. Ye.; Voronkov, M. G.

ORG: Institute of Organic Synthesis, Academy of Sciences LatSSR, Riga
(Inatitut organicheskogo sinteza, Akademiya nauk LatSSR)

TITLE: Nitrogen-containing organosilicon compounds. XIV. N-morpho-
linyl-N-thiamorpholinyl-, N-methylpiperazinyl-, and N-perhydroazepinyl-
alkylsilane

SOURCE: IUhimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedineniy, no. 5, 1968, 949-951

TOPIC TAGS: organic nitrogen compound, organosilicon compound, organic
imine compound

ABSTRACT: A series of physiologically active N-containing organosilicon
compounds was synthesized by the reaction of trialkyl-, and alkyl-
dialkoxy(chloroalkyl)silanes with morpholine, triamorpholine, N-methyl-
piperazine, and hexamethylenimine in toluene solution in the presence
of triethylami e with heating fhr 15-20 hr:

RI~i~ci,, MCII& ~I
It "CH'. C^N. CNCHO It-C'" 3I4 C^0'O I-C411,O.
K- 0. S, NCN,. Cl,cM,. 4. 1, 3

Car'd 1/3 UDC:' 547.86].3'867.4'869,.2'791128
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The addition of hexamethylenimine to methyldiethylvinylsilad procewls
in the presence of Li:

The yield and physical constants ot the new compounds are givk- in thiv
table. Data on the pharmacological activity of the compounids synthesiz(o

Table I

Compound BpC(rMM) Yle l

C~ H,21,/SW31 ,Ii,)-150

C 1 C .):ScI1. 101 , 10I'0, 0 11 A
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Table 1. (Cont.)

CH(CHO)2 Si',C112),NCj 1,S 125- 128 (1,5) 14741 0.9970 40

CHs(C 2H5)StCH2NC4 HNCH3 I10---114 (15) 1466 0,8722 37

CHs(CIH,),Si(C112 )3N(-4HINCH3 115,5-I18 (3) 1,4663 0,8712 38

CH3(C 2HsO) 2Si(CH2)jNC 4H#NCHs 124--126 (3) 1.4513 0.9327 32

CII,(C2H6)1SiCH 2NCH,, 93-94 (4) 1,4675 0,8662 42

CHb(C 2Hs):Si(CH 2)2 NC4 Hq 113 (4) 1.4713 0,8680 30

CI'3(C,,2Si (CH,),NC,H,, 113--117 (3) 1,4698 i 0.8663 33

were reported earlier (E..Lukevits, M. G. Voronkov, A. Ye. Pestunovich,

A. A. Kimenis, S. Z. Gutberga, Z. A. Atare. Izv. AN LatSSR, 1968, 93).
[W&-50; CBE No. 39] [PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 310et67/ ORIG REF: 009/ OTH REF: 009

Cold 3/3

ACC NW AP9002979 SOURCE CODE: UR/0318/68/OOO/11-/0031/0033

AUTHOR: Lutsenko, V. A.; Koren'kvva, 0. P.; Panich, R. M.; Borisogleb-

*kaya. A. V.

OG: Movcow Institute of Fine Chemical Technology im. H, V. Lotonosov

(Hoskovskiy institut tonkoy khimicheskoy tekhnologii)

TITLE: Synthesis and surface active properties of some alkoxymethyl-

pyridinium chlorides on the basis of aliphatic alcohols

SOURCE: Neftepererabotka i neftekhimlya, no. 11-12, 1968, 31-33

TOPIC TAGS: surfactant, bactertostasis, ataine salt, pyridine

derivative

ABSTRACT: Cationic surfactants are being wide!y used in medicine and

other areas of the e -unomy. Therefore, it is of interest to synthesize

them from readily available raw materials. letra- and pentadecoxy-

mthylpyridinium chlorides (I), penta- and hexadecoxymethylpyridinium

chlorides (II), nonadecoxy- and cfcosoxymethylpyridinium chlorides (III),

and hexa-, hepta-, and octadecoxymethylpyridiniut chlorides (IV) were

obtained by ailowing pvridinc to react with the correzonding alkyl

chloromethyl ettiers. Tetra- and pentadecyl chloromethyl ethers (V),

Cnfd j/4 UDC: 6,I.185.4
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ROC; ., CC c 3cy f; /-I> C/
-, #CM CY CM C;,

-IV

penta- and hexadecyl chloromethyl ethers (VI), nonadecyl and eicosyl
chloromethyl ethers (VII), and hexa-, hepta-, and octadecyl chloromethyl
ethers (VIII) were prepared by passing HC1 at 15-20°C through a cooled
mixture of formalin and a HIPh-solution of the alcohol (1.1:1 molar ratio
of CH20 to alcohol) to complete saturation of the rea-tion mixture. The
alcohols for V-VII were obtained from converted CH4 at VNIINP and the
alcohols for VIII were from cetaceum. Compounds I-IV are recommended

ROHl - C[ i.O -- i; -.ROCI I. I 2.O. V-VIII

Table 1. Chloromethyl ethers
%

N 3 20No dg/cm3  n ield

V 0.8848 1.4489 87.6
VI 0.9014 1.4540 79.3
VII 0.91L5 1.4612 91

VIIII 0.9002 1.4588 86

Card 2/4
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as surfac "rts. The results ot tests of the bacteriostatic activity
of II- V are shown in Table 2. The authors thank S. N. Milovanova,

Table 2. Bacteriostatic action of II-IV (Concentration of prep-
aration in i'ro which arrests growth of microorganisms)

Organism II 1 0IV0

St t'h!, 1v,01C-1¢4e a2:ecus 1:2,000 1:30,000 1:2,000
Strntot-,1occu 2,0;0 1 1:16,000 1:2,000

Echrichia -,:". 1: 2,000 130,000 1:8,000
Sa7b.neZlX.. tziphi 1:2,000 , 1: 8, 000 1:16,000
Sh-i.gla 1:,LC'P,. I12, 000 1:16,000 1:8,300
Sbiqc:a fZc~cr, 1:2, 000 :16,000 1 :..010
Coye-rPacter:.4-, ':::':'w 1:1t O(A) 1:2,0te0 r:-,oui
iPn-.s :': r: 1: 0,(O 1:2,000 1: 2,000
Anthracond spores 1: 2 000 1:4,000 1:2,000
cobaceri.- .1::' :250,000 1:60,000 1:30,000

Avian tubercle bacillus I: 2 50) U 1:120,000O 1:316,000
Acid-fast B, saprophy'k 1(0,00 1:30,X00 1:it,00

T,50 0- 1: 250,100 1: 120,000
1.. ,Xt 1: 120,000 1 . 12 0, Lx))

AA . ', 2 '1",.0 0 1 : 1:2',00_j I:3 0)'O
It, ,(/ )0 : 0, () I 4S

Cord 314_ _
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Chief of the Department of Chemotherapy, VNIKhF1 im. S. Ordzhonikidze,
for tests of the antimicrobial properties of I-IV performed in the

laboratory of the Institute. Orig. art. has: 3 figures and 4 tables.

[WA-50, CBE No. 39] [FT)

SUB CODE: 06,07/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 006/ OTH RtF: 002
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ACC NRs AP9003577 SOURCE CODE: UR/OO62/68/00/OI2/284.,'2843

AUTHOR: Mastryukova, T. A.; Baranov, G. M.; Perekalin, V. V.;

Kabachnik, M. I.

ORG: lstitute of Heteroor~anic Compounds, Academy of Sciences SSSR

(Inatitut elementoorganicheskikh soyedineniy Akademil nauk SSqR)

TITLE: Rearrangement in the condensation of dialkyl trichloroacetyl-

phosphonates with nitromethane

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Izvestlya. Seriya khimicheskaya. no. 12, 1968,

2842-2843

TOPIC TAGS: phosphate erte:, aliphatic nitro compound

ABSTRACT: Dimethyl 1-nitroncthyl-2, 2-dichlorovinyI phosphate (I)(35*

yield, bpo.00 45 103-104*C, nD 1.4782, d'. 1.5060) was prepared by

allowing dimethyl trichloroacetylphosphonate to react with CH3NO2 in

Cord UDC 5.41, 9. )3+6b1 . I1R. I
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r 0 0
0%_ I nlOfl)2 00R

L CI.N 1  - CH1NO,

--, C -VI ('-,0 Ih (H )

t 1.111,0. (1, 11)

the presence of an amine. Diethyl l-nitromethyl-2,2-dichlorovinyl phos-
phate (II) (44% yield, bp0.0 01 100-101*C, n20 1.4678, d 0 1.3791) was

D
similarly prepared. (WA-50; CBE No. 391[f'T]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 22Aug68! ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REF: 001

Card 2/2

ACC N& AP9000047 SOURCE CODE: UR/0426/68/021/007/0603/0614

AUTHOR: Mndzhoyan, A. L.; Afrikyan, V. G.; Grigoryan, M. T.; Sheynker,
Yu. N.; Aleksanyan, R. A.; Vasil'yan, S. S.; Kaldrikyan, A. A.;

Dthagatspanyan, I. A.

ORG: In-'itute of Fine Organi- Chemistry, AN ArmSSR (Institut tonkoy
organ.cheakoy k1imii AN ArmSSR)

TITLE: Studies in the synthesis of benzodioxane derivatives. II. Some
alkyl-, benzyl-, and p-alkoxybenzyl-piperazylamides and amives of the
benzodioxane series

SOURCE: Arn.yars y khimicheskiv zhurnal, v. 21. no. 7, 1968, 603-614

TOPIC TAGS: dioxane, ben'ene derivative, substituted amide, piperazine,

tertiary amine, adreniolytic drug, anticonvulsant drug

ABSTRACT: The title compounds were syntheslzed to study their biologi-
cal properties. 1,4 -Benzodioxane-2-carboxy'ic acid l-met!iylpinerazyl-
side (I) was synthesized by boiliz.g nethyl i,4-benzodioxane->-ar-
boxylate and I-meth.'piperazine in McUH for 8-10 hr. Compounds
II-XIII were stilarl • pripared. 2-(N-Hetvipiera.-y)- ,4-ben -
dioxane (XIV) was synthesized by SciltnF L'.Ai!t and I in ether for

Card 1/5 UD: 54 L b'1
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Table 1

OZ'OICONK.I>___
Mp of salts, *C

- ',4

O. V Mp,*C HC1 MeI EtI

I CH, 70,0 96-97 283-284 154-155T199-200
II CHg 64,3 84-85 241-242 1198-199 217-218

III C2H, 75.0 - 216-217 - I -
IV iso-C3 H, 68.0 80-81 239-241 .204-206 190-191
V C4H, 66.0 37-89 230-232 155-156 171-172

VI iso-CH, 70,0 121-122 257-258 201- 202 -

VII CHCH, 71.0 160-161 236-237 263-264 -
VIll p-CHOCH 4CH, 73,3 168- 169 - - -

Ix p-CHOH 4C, 69,8 173-174 - - -
x p-C3HOC,,CH- 65.8 17---176 --

X1 p-i 4OC3H,OCH,CH, 65.1 170-171 - - -

XII p-CHCH 4CH, 0 159-160
XIII p-isoC,H,OC.II4 CH, I ___ ___

Cad 2/5 A- 72, 165-167 -
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10-12 hr. Compounds V-XVI were similarly prepared. The pharmaco-
logical properties of the soluble salts of I--XXVI were studied on the

Table 2

No .
PP .

i ts , C

4o C/m C i MCI EtI

XVII _ _oC. 1 O
XVII i C1 H, _1.41 12--772 127 2-13 Iso-S

XVIII - 2 S 177 178 157-156
XIX io-C411, 61.01 1 - 198 2 0- 1&5- -5

xx Co,'CH, W.7 --.24- - - T9 -_2W i -174 111-119
XXI p-c011OC, 1II4Ct, A, O240-a22 3-4)-$, !4)-1S0

Cord 3/5 86-
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Table 2. (Cont.)

X.XII p-CH'OCIi'Ch1 67,0 261 -2Y2/2 54-56 '25o-251 1I22-123 -

XXIII j pC)1, C, c i,,c 540 266- 672 -2338 i -19 -

XXIV Ip- isoC-j1:'C'14 Cf, 59s 257-258,12 46-47 245-246 158-159 -

XXV j p-C4 H'1OC 4 HCA, 58.5 275-276/2141-42 248-249 185--16 --

xxvI p -ia-C4
1 1,OCh 4C11 59,0 270-271/2 1152-153 184-185 1-

blood pressure and respiration of narcotize, cats. A brief decrease
in blood pressure of 20-70 m Hg and some quickening of respiration
were noted (doses of 1-20 mg/kg body we';ht). The alkiodides of
XIV-XXVI displayed stronger hypotensive action than the alkiodides
o' I, II, and IV-VII. Most alkiodides of I, II, and IV-VII displayed
adrenolytic action, reducing the reaction of the third eyelid by
40-60%. The ethiodide of iV completely eliminated the third eyelid
contraction caused by intravenous administration of adrenalin. Some of
the alkiodides of I, II, and IV-VII displayed weak sympatholytic
action, reducing the contraction of third eyelid caused by stimula-
tion of the postganglionic fiber of the sympathetic nerve by 24-262.
Alkiodides of XIV-XXVI and some hydrochlorides of XIV-XXVI, which
eliminated third eyelid contractions by up to 40Z, displayed similar
sympatholytic activity. The methiodides of XVI and XVII acted in the

Cord 4/5
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range of 62-67%. Their adrenolytic properties were also more strongly
displayed. Methiodides and hydrochlorides of XVI, XVII, XXIII, and
XXIV completely eliminated the effect of adrenalin for two or more
hours. Compounds XIV-XXVI display c- coronary dilating properties.
The ethiodide of III (3 ms/kg) increased the coronary blood stream by
23% for 45 min. Compounds I-XVI display basically no anticonvulsant
properties. Compounds IV, VI, XVII, and XIX (25 a&/kg) display some
anticonvulsant activity, removing the extv-nslnn phase ane weakening the
clonic spasms which set in after electrical stimulation, 0.1g. art.
has: 4 table&. iWA-SC; CBE No. 39)(FT]

SUB CODE: 06, 07/ SU&M DATE: 12Jul67/ ORTC F.F!; 002/ OTH REF: 006
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AITHOR: Moskva. V, V. . Ismail-v, V. M. ; Razuimo., A. I.

ORG: Kazan' Chemical Technology institute im. S. M. Kirov (Kazanskiy
khimiko-tekhnologicheskiy institut)

t1TLE: a,, -DialkoxyviniLphosphnic dichlorides

SOURlCE: Zhuroal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. !!, 1968, 2587

TOPIC TAGS: chlorinated organic compound, aliphatic ester, phosphonate,
phosphonate ester

ABSTRACT: S, -Dimethyloxyvirnylphosphonic dichloride (bp 115*C/13 Mm)
and Ba-diethyloxyvinylphosphonic dichloride (bp 121-122*0C/12 mm)
were obtained in yield of 80 and 55%. rrspec ively, by the reaction of

Cl"Cl(O) 2 + SPCi--- [complex] -- o-4 C12PCII=C(OI').

Card 1/2 UDC: 547.341+546.185.131+547.281.2
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phosphorus pentachloride with the appropriate acetals in benzene solu-
tion at I0-36*C and subsequent decomposition of the complex with
SO2 at L -10

0C. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 19Apr68/ ORIG REF: 002
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ACC N. AP9000136 SOURCE CODE: U./..79/6./038/OLI12586/. 56

AUTHOR: Moskva, V. V.; Maykova, A. I.; Razuaov, A. I.

ORG: KazAn Chem~ical Tchnology Insrtitute im. S. K. KF.rov (Kazanskiy
khimiko-tokhnologicheskiv institut)

TITLE: Reacticnq of esters of orthocarboxylic acids with diethy!
amidophosphate

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 11, 1968, 2586

TOPIC TAGS: aliphat!c phasphorbs compound, organic amide, organic
phosphate, phosphate eoter

ABSTRACT: A series of esters of orthocarboxylic acids with diethyl
vnidophosphate was synthesized by the reaction:

(C211,O)2PNII. .; JRCIOB's -- o- (C-113O)j-N=C-OPR' + 2R'OH

which tskes p'ace rn heating the reaztion mixture tor 2-3 hr at
140--150*C irn CO2 atmosphere. The new esters are characterized in

C-rd 1/2 UDC: 547.29'26+546.18.5+547.298.2

ACC NR- AP9000136

Table 1

(C2HO)PP-N=COR'

R

No. R R' ield Bp (mm) d,." i ou rd

I H CH 82.8 68-69- (0.04) 1.4348 1.1012 49.51 49
2 CH, C 1I, 84.6 65-67 (0.05) 1,4387 1.1127 49.38 49.5
3 CI3  C C1, 900 66--69 (0.035) 1.4375 1.0800 54.15 54. 13
4 ElII I ,1' I 71.4 93-95 !0.035) 1.4330 1.0490 58.73 58.75
5 C,II C'l1' 87.9 89-90 (0.07) 1.4350 1.0527 58.741 q .75

Table 1. The structure of the new esters was established by IR spectra.
(WA-50; CBE No. 39][PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 19Apr68/ ORIG REF: 002
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ACC HR: AP9002894 SOURCE CODE: Uk10291/68/r,0106/0018/0022

AUTHOR: Nabiyev, 4. N.; Semenova, L. N.

ORG: Institute of Chemistry, A2N UzSSR (Institut khimii AN UzSSR)

TITLE: Combining fertilizers with various pesticides

SOURCE: Uzbekskiy khimicheskiy zhurnal, no, 6, 1968, 18-22

TOPIC TAGS: organic phosphorous insecticide, liquid fertilizer, mineral

fertilizer, nitrogen fertiliger, naphthalenc derivative, caibamate

ABSTRACT: The possibility was studied of combining certain promising
organic phosphorus insecticides with various fertilizers. The insecti-

cides were to be used on cotton plants. Binary mixtures were studied
in which one component was a fertilizer, i.e., urea (I), N-'4 3 (II),

C(HO ) (i1), ammonia water (IV), a compler N-P liquid fertilizer

(SUM-gz) (V), ordinary ammoniated auperphosphate (VI), or non-ammoniat-
ed superphosphate (VII), and the other wes an insecticide, i.e., 407

M3CNHC(O)CH2SP(S)(OCH3)2 (Rogor) (VIII), 30% EtS(CHi2)20P(S) (OCH 3)2(Metiluerkaptofos) (%IX), 50% 9tS(CH2)2SP(S) (0CX.)2 (Intratiop) 00),

or 1-naphthyl N-r-thylcarbamate (Sevir. (XI), in a 1:100 ratio and in

a 1:153 ratio in ,.%e case of V. On the basis of thin-layer chroma-

tography and chemical analyses of I-VII and VIII-XI, it was shown

Card 1/2 UDC: 631.893.12

ACC NR1 AP9002894

t Fig. 1. The change of the

IL W -4 acidity of a mixture of V and

Zj H 25 4 VIII in relation to concentra-

S> V tion. Concentration of VIII:
a. 0.082 M (1); 0.168 M (2);

S'- "-- "0.347 M (3); 0.700 M (4).

r4 u0 X' M~ 10 240 3W X~'t~mi~n

that mixtures containing II, III, VI, VII, VIII, and XI may be used in

agriculture since no chemical reaction occurs and the insecticide and

fertilizer remain unchanged. Compound V is incompatible with VIII, IX,

and X, causing them to decompose. The change of the acidity of a mixture

of V and VIII with respect to time is shown in Figure 1. Compound XI

decomposes into l-naphthol, C02, and N1H2CH 3 in the presence of IV. Orig.

art. has: 3 figures and 1 table. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] [FT]

SUB CODE: 02/ SUBM DATE: 04Jul68/ ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 002
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ACC MR AP8038129 SOURCE CODE: G.E/('O76/(68/OOO/OQ3/OO96/Ol03

AUTHOR: Nase, B.

ORG: Scientific Technical -enter "Plant Protectants and Pesticides,"
Magdeburg (Wissenschaftlich-techni.sches Zentrui "Pflanzenschutz- und
Schadlingsbekampfungsmit tel"')

TITLE: Fungicides based on carbonic acid and thiocarbonic acid
derivatives

SOUR{CE: Zeitschrift fur Chemie, no. 3, 1968, 96-103

TOPIC TAGS: carbonate, carbamic acid, thiocarbamate, tritihiocarbonate
ester, fungicide

ABSTRACT: This article reviews the most important ftungici.des which are
derivatives of carbonic and thiocarbonic acids- carbonate esters, mono-
thiocarbonttes * dithiocairbonat -s, trithiocarbone tes, carbamates, mono-
thiocarbamates, dithiocarbametes, and thiuram disulf ides. Dithiocar-
banates and thiuram dis-alf ides are of greatest interest in practical
plant protection. "?A-50; CBE No. 39] [FT]

SUB CODE: 02/ SUBH DATE: 14Feb67! ORIG REF: 003/ 0TH REF: 086/
SOV REF: 001

-car

ACC W~ AP9000128 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/0ll/2538/2542

AUTHOR: Nifant'yev, E. Ye.; Zavalishina, A. I.; Nasonovskiy, I. S.;
Komlev, 1. V.

ORG: Moscow State University im. M. V. Lomonosov (Moskovskiy gosu-
darstvennyy universitet)

TITLE: Synthesis and chemical properties of alkyl hydroxyalkyl phos-

phites

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 11, 1968, 2538-2542

TOPIC TAGS: phosphorous acid, phosphi, aliphatic ester,
organic imine compound

ABSTRACT: Under mild conditions, dialkyl phosphites reacted with
equimolar amounts of glycols to form alkyl hydroxyalkyl phosphites:

// 0 /11
(RO),P + 110O1,01i ,-. ROP011'O1i

The formation of alkyl hydroxyalkyl phosphites in the above reaction

Card 1/4 UDC: 547,26'118
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was confirmed by IR and NMR spectra and elemental and chromatographic
analysis. The alkyl hydroxyalkyl phosphites are difficult to isolate
in pure state. As technical products they are characterized in the

table. The alkyl hydroxyalkyl phosphites are unstable. On heating or

RO -OkCH)OH

Conditions
of the
synthesis %

R n Ter-I Reac- Yield d,- ,,

pera- tion
ture time,(hr)

... . ( Close to
,-H3 2 140-1500 3.5 quatita- 1

tive

CH3  2 118-120 2.5 The same 1.256 1.4382

CH3  3 120-1 I 2.5 * 1.2204 1.4436

C2H 5 135-145 3.0 * 1 .153 1.4585

Cad 2/4

ACC N a AP9000128 (Cont.)

H

CH5 0O(OCII'6(CII) OII 13-140 2.5 96.5 1 .2896 1 .4,00

during distillation in a vacuum they undergo transformations to form

alcohols and cyclic and oligomeric products. Chemical properties of

HOCIICHO\P/ 0C+ HOCIaCIIIO. 0

HOl H'0.O ,0 A

.l0 P - i -t (:tI, + ( .:,).N

I101t°0\ .0
--* MO/! "N

alkyl hydroxyalkyl phosphites are similar to other incomplete phosphite

Cord 3/4 -92-
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esters, .'ey readily react with amino and imaio compounds to form the

corresponding derivatives. (WA-50; CBE No. 391PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 01Dec67! ORIG REF: 005/ OTh REF: 2

Card 4/4

ACC Nib AP9003573 SOURCE CODE: UR/0062/68/000/0!2/2831/2633

AUTHOR: Nuretdinov, I. A.; Grechkin, N. P.

ORG: Institute of Organic and Physical Chemistry im. A. Ye. Arbuzov,
Academy ef Sciences SSSR (Institut organicheskoy i fizicheskoy Akademii
nauk SSSR)

TITLE: Properties of trialkyl selenophosphates

SOURCE: AN SSSR. lzvestiya. Seriya khimicheakaya, no. 12, 1968, 2831-
2833

TOPiC TAGS: eliphatic, phosphorus compound, phosphate ester, aliphatic
ester, selenium compound, selenophosphate

ABSTRACT: A series of trialkyl selenophosphates was syntheiized by the
addition of elemental seleniuw to trialkyl phosphites with subsequent
isolation of the addition products by distillation in a vacuum. The
structure, particularly the presence of a P Se bond, in the newly

Cord 1/2 UDC: 661.718.1
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i% Bp, *C 4D

eld(m Hg)

C113. 81.0 73-74 (11) 1.5112 1.4867
CH, 79.4 85(9) 1.3040 1.4730

CH7  83.6 67-68 (0.09) 11958 1,4680
i-Ca1l? 74,4 63 (0.2) 1,1615 1,4557

c,,H 79,8 83- .4 (0,04) 1,1363 1,4663
i-(i 4H, 84,3 77-78 (0,0 1 1,227 1,4620

* Literature data: s., (20 .% . %M7'

•* Literature data: iV (20 m);d.' 1,31$S.

synthesized and in some. earlier synthesized trialkyl selenophosphates

vas established by IR absorption spectra. The yield and physical
constants of the trialkyl selenophosphates are given in the table.

[WA-50; CBE No. 39](PS]

3UB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 24Apr68/ ORIG REF: 004/ OTH REF: 001
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ACC W AP8037873 SOUWCE CODE: UR/0409/68/000/005/0946/0947

AUTHOR: Nuridzhanyan, K. A.; Bulanova, N. P.

ORO: All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Chemicals for Plant
Protection, Moscaw (Vstsoyuanyy ntuchno-issledovatel'skiy institut
khimichaskikh sredstv zashchity rsteniy)

TITLE: Synthesis of N-acyl(aroyl)-2-oxszolidinones
0

SOURCE. KhimiyA geterotiklicheskkh soyedineniy, no. 5, 1968, 946-947

TOPIC TAGS: ketone, heterocyclic nitrogen compound, chlorinated

organic compound

APSTRACT: A new method for the synthesis of the title compounds is
described. It involves tlk following reactions:

Cwd 1/3 UDC: 547.787.2
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0

CIHOCS 2Na RCO--N- C+NaCI 1 CS,. C'H1'OH (I)

H'C 0

CH,

RCONHCOOCHCHC! (C1HS)NCS 2NNa -I + NaCI+ CS2+ IC.ji)NH (2)

(I OV 2M) NaOH-- I - NaCI + W O (3)

These reactions occur when mixtures of equimolar amounts of the start-
ing com"ounds in dry alcohol are boiled on a water bath for 1.5-2 hr.
Reaction 3 may be conducted in an aqueous alcohol (70%) olution of an

N(p-chlorobenzoyl)-2-oxazolidinone (1a) 99 1 70-171
N-be nzoyl-2-oxazolidinone (Ib) 96 173-174
(phenoxyacetyl) -2-oxazolidinone 90 95.5-96.5

N-(tolyloxyacetyl)-2-oxazolidinone 95 167-168
N-(2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetyl)-2-

oxazolidinone 65 171-173

Card 2/3

ACC N i AP8037873

alkali. The structure of the compounds synthesized was confirmed by
IR and UV spectra. The yield and melting -oints of the compounds
synthesized by the new method are given in the table.

[WA-50; CBE No. 39HiPS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBY DATE: 01Dec67/ OTH REF: 001
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ACC NRj AP9000124 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/011/2517/2522

AUTHOR: Nurtdinov, S. Kh.; Tsivunin, V. S.; Zykova, T. V.; Kamay, G.Kh.

ORG: none

TITLE: Reaction of secondary chlorophosphines with chlorides of a,B-
unsaturated acids

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 11, 1968, 2517-2522

TOPIC TAGS: heterocyclic oxygen compound, phosphorus compound, hetero-
cyclic phosphorus compound

ABSTRACT: 2-Oxo-2-ethoxy-5-chloro-l-oxa-2-phosphal-4-ene (1) (55% yield,
bp0.0 4 85-880 C, d2 0 1.2980, n20 1.4695) was prepared by adding

CI2:CHCOCI to (EtO)2PCl in hexane at 15-20°C and stirring at 40-50"C
for 6 hr. By analogy, 2,2-diethyl-5-chloro-l-oxa-2-phosphonial-4-ene

(CHO),PCI + CH.CIC(CO) ( I - (I)

Cord 1/2 UDC: 546.181.1+547.393.3:547.39

ACC N% AP9000124

C1,-I0-cc'

(I)

chloride (II) is assumed to be the resinified product of the reaction of

Et2 CI and CH_:CHCOCI. Ethyl diethylphosphonopropionate (381 yield,

{(Xill PI.CI + (:jI!(C Ot(lC I -. [(:.1l;)" II:cII , - _1

(II)

bp0.0-" 97-100C, d2
0 1.0960, n2 0 1.4320) was obtained by treating I

with EtOHl. Orig. art. has: 2 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 39]HFT]

SUE CODE: 07/ SUM DATE: 29Dec67/ ORIG REF: 010/ OTH REF: 003
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ACC NP. AP8037861 SOURCE CODE: UR/O0409/68/OOO/005/0898/0901

AUTHOR: 01'shevskaya, 1. A.; Pochinok, V. Ta.; Avramenko, L. F.

ORG: Kiev State Universit~y im. T. G. Shevchenko (Kiyevskiy gosudarstven-

nyy ur1versitet)

TinhE: Synthesis and reactions of azides of het--rocyclic compounds. I.
Azides of benzothlazole and benzimidazole

SOURCE: Khimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedineniy, no. 5, 1968, 898-90].

TOPIC TAGS: azide, thiazole compound, benzimidazole derivati,.e

ABSTRACT: The isomeric title compounds were synthLSized to scudy their
properties. 6-Azido-2-methylbenzo[dljthiazole (1) was prepared by allow-
ing NaN3 to react with diazotized 6-amino-2-methylbenzotdljthiazole.

I III IV

5-Azido-2-szethylbenzotdlthiazole (1I) (90% yield, mp 56*C), 6-azido-1,
2-dimethyl-benzoldlimidazole (111) (82% yield, up 66*C), and 5-azido-l-

Cord 1/4 UDC: 547.785.5'789.6.07

ACC NIL AP8037861

-phenyl-2-methvlbenzold~imidazole (IV) (88% yield, mp 108-110'C)
were similarly prepatred. 6-Azido-2-methylbenzoldlthiazole methiodide
(V) (63% yield. decomp 173-174*C), 5-azido-2-methvlbenzo[dlJthiazole
methiodide (VI) (46% yield, decomp 152*C), and 6-azido-1,2-dimethyl-
benzo~d)imidarole methiodide (VII) (74% yield, decomp l72-173*C) were
prepared by heating 1-111 and Mel at 60-70*C for 7 hr. 6-Azido-l,2 -
-dimethvlbenzo[djimidazo~e ethiodide ("111) (60% yield, decomp 167-
-168*C) and 5-azido-1-phcr-vl-2-methvlhenzoldlimidazole (IX) (53% yield,
decomp l8O-i81*C) were prepared by hiealing III and IV with FtI at 100*C
for 2 hr. Colorless acicular V-lI are freelv soluble in H 20 and un-
stable in light. Compounds X and IX were synthesized bv heacing V and
VI with p-dimrthv1.3minu.,'nzaldehyde in Ac 0. Compounds XII and XIII
were obtained by heating V and VI with COO'0t) in Ac,0. Compounds

XIV and XV were prepared 'Lv heating V and VI with 3-rethvl-2-formyl-
methylenebenzolthiazoline in Ac2o (see T!%ble I.). Conpounds X1I and

Card 2/1,
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Table 1

I Formula of dve jco I vielc

~ -c 66.6

Co.

' _I ir ",T z -(R *CCKJi
xl ., '// €. .- .c.>, , 71.4

B ,
XIV - -.- *

xv ri 7w -1

31M4

Card 3/ 4

ACC NLX Ap8037861

XIII were obtained by heating V and VI with aceLanilidomethylene-N-ethyl-
rhodanine in EtOH or BuOH in the presence of Et3N for 30 min. Orig. art.
has: 1 figure and 2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] [F"]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 25Ju166/ ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REF: 001
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ACC NR. AP8037865 SOURCE CODE: UR/0409/68/OOO/005/0912/0913

AUTHOR: Paegle, R. A.; Plata, M. C.; Lidak, M. Yu.; Shvachkin, Yu. P.

ORG: Institute of Organ~ic Synthesis, Academy of Sciences LatSSR, Riga
(Institut organicheskogo sinteza Akademii nauk LatSSR); Moscow State
University im. M. V. Lomonosov (Moskovrkiy gosudarstvennyy universitet)

TITLE; Synthesis and transformations of a-(5-halo-3-uracilyl)propionic

acids

SOURCE: YKh±4-iya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedineniy, no. 5, 1968, 912-913

TOPIC TAGS: carboxylic acid, halogenated or-anic compound, substituted
amide, uracil

ABSTRACT: 6-(5-Bromo-3-uracilyl)proploc!.c acid (I) (73.5% yield,
up 250*C) wav prepared by adding Br to B-(3-uracilyl)propionic acid
(III) in H20 and boiling for 45 min. Colorless cryftalline

Card 1/2 UDC: 54.7.854.07

ACC M AP8037865

I R-CHCHCO,-H, R -5r. IiI R.CHCH.COH. a -H
11I R-.HCN.bCO2 H, R -J; IV Rt-cH1 CI CH W'- Sr.

VI R-CCH&o;CH, R. J;
VII iR-CH'CHZ'CONH'. R - 9.

VIII R -C~CiOH a -J.

ts-(S-iodo-3--uracilyl)propionic acid (11) (80% yiele, mp 180-181%) was
synthesized by stirring a MiAture of III, HGON~e., and Hg(.NO 3Y in
H20 for I hr at 100*C, adding iodine in dioxaie 't 70*C, and stirrin3
for 1 hr at 20*C. Methyl t0-(5-bromo-3-urac-41y1)propioncte (IV) (94%
yield, up 150-l60*C) was obtained by boiling V. 98' :iSO. and MeOff
for 10 hi at lOO*C. Methvl 6-5id--rciy~r,)oi acid (V)
(40% yeld, ap 185-186*C) was similarly prepared. '"olor-lsas crystal-
line 8-(5-bromo-3-urcilyl)propionic aci' amide (VI) (91 yield,
wp 281C) was prepared by heating IV, 25%^ 1111OH, and Nlf,'Cl at 40-50%
fo~r 10 hr. 8-(5-Iodo-3-ur"- lyl)prc'pionic acid amide (VII) (85'A vi.ild,
up 230C) was similarly prepa -(l. fWA-5O; CBE No. 39](FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SU&M DATE: 13SepWf ORNG REY: 003

Cord 2/2 
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ACC NR: AP9003130 SOURCE CODE: UR/0366/68/004/012!2241!/22-45

AUTHOR: Parfenov, E. A.; Serebrennikova, G. A.; Preobrazhierskiy, N. A.

ORG: Moscow Institute of Fine Chemical Technology im. M. V. Lornonosov
(Moskovskiy institut tonkov khimicheslkov teklinologii); All-Union
Scientific Research Vitamin Institute (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledo-
vatel'skiy vitaminyy institut)

TITLE: Studies in ti.e series of complex lipids. XXXIII. Condensa-
tion of palcmitoyl bis(p-nitrobenzyl) phosphate with a-oxides

SOURCE: Zhurnal rganicheskoy khimii, v. 4, no. 12, 1968, 2241-2245

TOPIC TAGS: phosphate ester, protein synthesis, lipid, plasmalogen

ABSTR~ACT: One of the variants of the synthesis of complex plasmalogens
includes the stage of the condensation of 1-alkenyl 2,3-epoxypropyl
ethers with halides of higher aliphatic acids. By using acyl phosphates
instead of acyl chlorides, it becomes possible to introduce radicals of

higher aliphatic acid and phosphate in the required postions in the
glycerine radical. "he synthesis of acyi phosphates iZ. )r independent

interest. 'There are indications that such anhydrides and amino acids

are intermediates in one of the stages of protein synthesis. Palmitoyl

lbis(p-nitrobenzyl) phosphate (11) (87.9% yield, nip 170-171'C) was

Card 1/4 LJDC: 547.26'11l+547.915.5

ACC NR: AP9003130

prepared by adding palmitoyl chloride in PhCH3 to Ag bis(p.-,tirobenzyl)
phosphate (1) in PhCH3 for 15 min ac 00C and stirring for 1 hr at 0%C

and 6.5 hr at 20-22*C. Paltuitic acid anilide (111) (97.0%, mp
89.5-90*0 and bis(p-nitrotenzyl) hydrogen phosphate anilide (IV)

(98.60% yield, mp 158.5-159.50C) were obtained by adding II in PhICH 3
to PhNH2 in PhCH3 at 20-220 C.

0 2CA,H\1
(p-0.N C,1 14C 110).21'~ / I / F II1(CH2 )14cocI .- > I.)

\oAg

Cli,(r1I2),C0N II611 (' i - (P -0,NC,1iCiI,0)-2P<(0 1 2 .N('6115

(III) (IV)

2-Palmitoyloctadecyl bis(p-nitrobenzyl) phosphate (VII) (32.1% yield,
mp 55-5 7 *0 was prepared by stirring 1,2-epoxyoctadecane (V) and 11

in PhuH 3 with a catalytic amount Of BF3 etherate and allowing the
mixture to stand for 24 hr at 18-20*C. c-0-Hexadecyl-B-0-pnlmitoyl-
glyceryl bis(p-nitrohentyl) phosphate (VIII) (36.3% yield, nip
54,5-55.5'C) was obtained by allowing 11 to react with hexadecyl

glyc-idyl ethei (VI).

-100 -
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Ul \ + (fl) + Cli

(V) (VI)

CI'cyci Cl IOPOYIiPIIN(p

CII 20FtUCIlXC'lljNO 2-p). l'l(cI''f%0-)

0
(VII) MVIT)

a-(2-Tosyloxy)octadecyl glyceryl ether sulfite (X) (77.22 yield, up,
43.5-44.5*C) was prepared by adding SOC12 in hexane to cz-(2-.tosyl-
oxy)octadecyl glyceryl ether (IX) in hexane and pyridine at OC for
15 min and stirring for 30 min at 0*C and 1 ar at 18-20*C. 1-Octa-
decenyl 2,3--epoxypropyl ether (XI)(21.2Z yield, up, 34.5-35.5*C) was

ACC NR. AP9003130

OTS /OTs

C11,0clip ClfIIO l

I >\R

obtained by adding KC tert-butoxide to X in tert-BuOR for 30 min at
48-50*C and stirring for 30 min at 70-72%C. Orig. art. has: 1
figure. [WA-50; CBE No. 391 [FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 19Dec67/ ORIG REP: 008/ 0TH REF: 008
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ACC NR: AP9003129 SOURCE CODE: UR/0366/68/004/012/22 35/22 4 1

AUTHOR: Pavlova, L. A.; Samartseva, 1. V.

ORG: Leningrad Technology Institute im. Lensovet (Leningradskiy

tekhnologicheskiy inst itu .4

TITLE: Studies in the hydroxyiscindo'lie series. VIII. Synthesis and

basic properties of 2,3,3-rpey--ay--yrxysi~oie

SOURCE: Zhurnal organiLcheskoy khimii, v. 4, no. 12, 1968, 2235-2241

TOPIC TAGS: benzene derivative, indole derivative, acid base equilibrium

ABSTRACT: 1, 2,3,3-Tetraphenyl-1-hydroxyiSOildoline CIa) (90% yield,

up 198-199*C), 2,3,3-tripheny1llp-tolyl-l-hydrCXVisoindoline (Ib) (94%

yield, mp 176-176.5*C), 2,3,3-tripherny1-1-p-methoxypheyl-l-hydroxy-

isoindoline (Ic) (88% yield, mp, 178-179*C), and 2,3,3-triphenyl--p-(di-

uethylamino)phenyl-l-hydroxyioindolilie (Id) (75% yield, up 161--463*C)

were prepared by a".ding 2,3,3.-triphenylphthalimfidine in hot HPh to Li and.

Phir, p-bromotoluele, p-bromoanisole, and p-bromodimethylfiline,

respectively, and boiling for 30 min in a stream of N. Yellow to

Card 1/4 UDC: 547.759
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(Ia-d)
R CHk. (o) p.CH4cH. b), P .H,0C.,i1 t).p -(CI)AW.,H 4 d).

Table 1

rt X Y Mp,0C

F141, 78 220- 221

SIC"If 82 213 -211

Card 2/4 -102 -
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Table 1. (Cont.)

CO 87 248-219
p-C1f4C 4  cCI 4  7.1 203-204

SbCi, 75 227-227.5

I (10 87 235-237
p-C,I,,I1 3  85 16,7-,63

SwbCI 7G 208-210

p -C,11,N(Cl 3). J (0, I 81 252-253
FL:14  77 201--202

Table 2, Equilibrium constants

No. PH U pR+ PKR av

Ta 6.73 7.386.83 "7.241
6.93 7.26 7.30±0.06
7.10 7.38
7.51 7.31
7.60 7.23

b , 7.31 7.54
- 7.44 7.59

7.51 7.60 7.66±0.08
7.63 7.707.80 1.76

7.89 7.78
Cord 780/.7

ACC NR: AP9003129

Table 2. (Cont.)

C7.83 8.09
7.90 8. |13
7.05 3.08 8.20+0.10
8.37 8.26
8.43 8.29
8.60 8.36

Id 8.62 9.42
8&69 9.35
8.80 9.29 9.30+0.06
9.18 9.23
9.38 9.24
9.61 9.27 !

red-orange'perchlorates of Ia-ld were obtained by adding 50% HC1O 4 to

Ia-Id in HOAc. Tetrachloroferriates and hexachloroantimonates were
similarly prepared (see Table 1). Acid-bare equilibrium constants for
Ia-Id are shown in Table 2. The carbonium-immoniuLi structure of the
isoindolinium ions was confirmed by electron and IR spectra. Orig. art.
has: 3 figures and 3 tables. IWA-50; CBE No. 391 [FT]

SUB CODE- 07/ SUBM DATE: 27Dec67/ ORIG REF: 007/ OTH RED: 001
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ACC NRs AP8037844 SOURCE CODE: UR/0409/68/OOO/005/0771/0)776

AUTHOR: Petrova, T. D.; 4amayev, V. P.; Yakobson, G. G.; Vorozhtsov,
(Jr.) N. N.

ORG: Novosibirsk Institute of Organic Chemistry, Siberian Division,
Academy of Sciences SSSR (Novosibirskiy ins titut organicheskoy khimii
Sibirakogo otdeleniya Akademii nauk SSSR)

TITLE: Polyfluorinated heterocyclic compounds. II. Preparation of
heterocyclic compounds based on r-benzamido-8- (pentafluorophenyl)acrylic
acid

SOURCE: Khimiya gcterot4klicheskikh sayedineniy, no. 5, 1968, 771-776

TOPIC TAGS: heterocyclic oxygen compound, fluorinated aromatic com-
pound, acrylic acid, indole derivative

ABSTRACT: 2-Phenyl-4- (pentaf luorobenzal) -5-oxazolone (Ia) (mp
171-172*C) was prepared from pentafluorobenzaldehyde, hippuric acid,
and NaOAc. 2-(p-Nitrophenyl)-4- (pentafluorobenza1)-5-7xazolone (Ib)
(33.5% yield, up 153-155*C) was similarly prepared. a-Benzamido-0-
(pentafluorophenyl)acrylic acid (Iha) (mp 231-232*C) and IIb (90%
yield, up 217-219*C) were prepared from Is and lb by a known

Card 1/4 UDC: 547.814.l'892q.543.422.4
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procedure. 3-Benzamido-5,6,7, 8-tetrafluorocoumarin (III) (nip 229-231*C)

F cc1, F rkNH COAI P o
r IF

I.Il Ar-C,, ii
Il pNOIC6144  I1bAt.p- -NO,C,H,

NIICOAr CH

IV V
Iva Ar-CH, Va A-,1
.MAI- P- NOC,H. Vb Ar- - NOIC 4I.

was obtained by stirring Iha, KF, and HCONt~e2 at 1000C for 5 hr. Methyl
ca-benzamido-8-(pe:tafluoropbenyl)acrylate (M~) (93% yield, Mp
137.5-138..5C) was prepared by treating ha with diamorncthane. Compound

Card 2/4 -104
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IVb (83% yield, mp 184-186C) was similarly prepared and was also
obtained in 58% yield from Ilb and MeOH. 2-Phenyl-4-carbomethoxy-
6,7,8,9-tetrafluoro-l,3-benzo[fjoxazepine (Va) (88% yield,
119-120.5*C) was prepared by stirring IVa, KF, and HCONMe 2 at 1000C
for 5 hr. Compound Vb (79% yield, mp 168-169*C) was similarly pre-
pared. N-Benzoylindole (VI) (33% yield, mp 68-59*C) was obtained by
stirring NaH and indole in monoglym, adding BzCl after 1 hr, and
refluxing for 30 min. N-(p-Nitrobenzoyl)indole (79% yield, mp
136-157*C) was similarly prepared. a-Benzamido-B-(2-hydroxy-3,4,5,6-
tetrafluorophenyl)acrylic acid (VII) (87% yield, mp 189*C) was obtained
by stirring Va and 5% KOH at 0 C for 16 hr and was also prepared from
methyl a-benzamido-O-(2-hydroxy-3,4,5,6-tetrafluorophenyl)acrylate (IX).

F F

VI I~ IVF IIIoc"

F V"
IF H COO0CII 3

Ix

Card 3/4
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Methyl a-benzamido-O-(2-methoxy-3,4,5,6-pentafluorophenyl)acrylate
(VIII) (97% yield, mp 160-161.5*C) was obtained by treating VII with
diazomethane and was similarly prepared in 82% yield (mp 158-161*C)
from IX. Compound IX (77% yield, mp 169.5-171.5°C) was prepared by
boiling Va, Me2CO, and 3 drops HCI for 2 hr. Orig. art. has: 1 figure.

[WA-50; CBE No. 39][FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 14Jul66/ ORIG REF: 007/ 0TH REF: 004
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ACC NIL AP8037845 SOURCE CODE: UR/0409/68/000/005/0777/0779

AUTHOR: Petrova, T. D.; Mamayev, V. P.; Yakobson, G. G.; Vorozhtsov,
(Jr.) N. N.

ORG: Novosibirsk Institute of Organic Chemistry, Siberian Department,
Academy of Sciences SSSR (Novosibitskiy institut organicheskoy khitii
Sibirskogo otdeleniya Akademii nauk SSSR)

TITLE: Polyfluorinated heterocyclic compounds. III. 3-Substituted
tetrafluorocoumarins

SOURCE: Khimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedineniy, no. 5, 1968, 777-779

TOPIC TAGS: heterocyclic oxygen compound, fluorinated aromatic comnound,
bactericide

ABSTRACT: 3-Hydroxy-5,6,7,8-tetrafluorocoumarln benzoic acid (IV) (70%
yield. mp 132.5-131.5C) was prepared by boiling 2-phenyl-4-carbo-
methoxy-6,7,8,9-tetraflucro-l,3-benzo[f]oxazepine (I), HOAc, and HCl
for 7 hr. Compound IV was similarly prepared from a-benzamido-B-(2-
hydroxy-3,4,5,6-tetrafluorophenyl)acrylic acid (III) and 3-benzamido-
5,6,7,8-tetrafluorocoumarin (V). Compound IV (mp 130.5-13].5*C) was

Card 1/3 UDC: 547.814:543.422.4
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F

CO ti /1(o it,

F II /

F c " F /
0 0

Also obtained from 3-hydroxy-5,6,7,8-tetrafluorocot- arln (VIT) and
HOBz in MeOl{. 3-Acetoxy-5,6,7,8-tetrafluorocoumariii (1I) (0.08 g from
0.14 g IV, mp 101.5-102°C0 was prepared by allowing IV, HOAc, Ac ,.O,

Card 2/3 lot) -
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and 3 drops of HC0 4 to stand for 1.5 hr. Compound VII (75% yield,
mp 152.5-153°C) was obtained by boiling VI, HCl, and HOAc for 4 hr.
3-Methoxy-5,6,7,8-tetrafluorocoumarin (VIII) (0.12 g from 0.15 g IV,
ap 136.5-138°C) was prepared by treating IV with diazomethine. Com-
pounds IV-VIII are of interest for the study of their physiological
action since it it known that a series of coumarin derivatives display
antibacterial activity. Orig. art. has: 1 figure.

(WA-50; CBE No. 39][FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 14Jul66/ ORIG REF: 001/ OTH REF: 003

Card 3/3

ACC NR: AT8037880 SOURCE CODE: UR/3434/68/000/010/0172/0181

AUTHOR: Prokhorchik, R. A.; Mashtakov, S. M.

ORG: Plant Physiology and Biochemistry Section, Institute of Experimental
Botany, AN BSSR (Sektsiya fiziologil i biokhimii rasteniy prl Institute
eksperimental'noy botaniki AN BSSR)

TITLE: Effect of Rlmazine and atrazine on catalase and peroxidase
activity in plants

SOURCE: Vsesoyuznoye botanicheskoye obshchestvo. Belorusskoye otdeleniye.
Botanika; issledovaniya, no. 10, 1968, 172-181

TOPIC TAGS: herbicide, plant metabolism, plant growth, catalase, enzyme,
plant respiration

ABSTRACT: This article appears in Biological Factors

Card 1/1 LT(C 61"2.Q54. (f)33.11+633.15)
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ACC Nt AT9003205 SOURCE CODE: UR/3445/68/000/004/0153/0155

AUTHOR: Proklina-Kaminskaya, T. L.

ORG: Kiev Scientific Research Institute of Industrial Hygiene and

Professional Diseases (Kiyevskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut

gigiyeny truda i profzabolevaniy)

TITLE: Change of the activity of tissue respiration, cytochromoxidase,

and succindehydrogenase in rat liver under the influence of carbamates

SOURCE: Kiyev. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut farmakologii i

tokslikologii. Farmakologiya i toksikologiya, no. 4, 1968, 153-155

TOPIC TAGS: tissue physiology, biologic respiration, carbamate,

enzymatic activity, white rat, liver, thiocarbamate

ABSTRACT: A study was made of the effect of Sevin (l-naphthyl methyl-

carbamate), Tillam (a thiocarbamate), and TKTD (bis(dimethylthiocarbamyl)

disulfide) on the oxidation-reduction processes in the organism of warm-

blooded animals. An investigation was performed uf the activity of

endogenous tissue respiration and the activity of the two most important

oxidative enzymes, i.e., succindehydrogenase and cytochromoxidase. The

experiments were performed on male white rats of identical weight and

Card 1/3 UDC: 615-092.259
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age. The animals were subjected to acute poisoning with the maximum

tolerable doses of Sevin (400 mg/kg), Tillam (750 mg/kg), and TMTD

(400 mg/kg) and subacute poisoning with subtoxic doses of the poisons.

In the acute experiments, the investigation was performed 18 hr after

the administration of the pesticide. In the subacute experiments, the

poisons were given daily for one month per os in the form of aqueous

Table 1. Change of the activity of endogenous tissue respiration and the

activity of cytochromoxidase and succindehydrogenase in rat liver

Endogenous Activity of Activity of-respirntion cytochrom- jsuccindehy-
Pesticide of liver oxidase Idrogenase

Control

2.22±0t,18 22.3±0.7 785±0.3s

Acute poisoning

So.14±0.23 30.4,t-0.7 1105+"9
T lam 3.2 0.24 29.1 0.7 1061 ±32

I 2,81.,0.26 26,8±0.9 1018_t34

Subacute poisoning
Sev 1n I1,75±0,092 12.5±0.7 -As2
Til a 2.05±0.12 15,3±0.8 W4± IS
TN!)1.92-0.16 13,4±0.8 610±17

Card 2/3
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emulsions. The study was performed on rat liver, in view of its high
sensitivity to toxic s ibstances. The results are shown in Table 1. The
nature of the changes in the activity of tissue respiration and in the
activity of succindehydrogenase and cytochromoxidase, which are co*-
ponents of mitochondrial oxidative cycles, suggests non-specificity of
the action of all three pesticides on oxidation-reduction processes. The
shifts in these indices are possibly a consequence of a change in the
physical condition or quantity of the mitochondria in the liver tissue
(A. Lenindzher, 1966). Orig. art. has: 1 table.

[WA-50; CBE No. 391 [FT]

SUB CODE: 06/ STBM DATE: none

Card 3/3

ACC NR: AP9000127 SOURCE CODE: UR/0079/68/038/011/2532/2538

AUTHOR: Pudovik, A. N.; Cherkasov, R. A.

ORG: Kazan' State University im. V. I. Ul'yanov-Lenin (Kazanskiy
gosudarstvennyy universiret)

TITLE: Reactions of diethyl dithiophosphoric acid with 1,3-conjugate
systems with a hetero atom

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 11, 1968, 2532-2538

TOPIC TAGS: kinetic chemical reaction rate, malonic ester, phosphoric
acid, dithiophosphate ester

ABSTRACT: A study was made of the kinetics of the title reactions. The
rate constants of the reaction of 0.5 K diethyl dithlophosphoric acid
with 0.5 M unsaturated acids, their esters, and nitriles at 45 ± O.IlC
in heptane-xvlene, 3:1, are shown in Table 1. The most probable mech-
anism of the reaction is the 1,4-orientation of the addcnd with

Cord 1/5 UDC: 54.127:547.26'118
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Table 1. Rate constatits

Unaaturated rea-
No. gent

I Sq

i C11  CHCN 8.3
2 C112 - QCI [2)CN 7.23
3 Ci, =CIICOUII 1.89
4 C112 =C(CII2)CO011 1.43
5 Ct1  -C'ICuoCII3  0.86
6 C1 C(,I- I3)COOCII, 0.43
7 C1I1 C(COOCII5)1  Rare is

very high
8 C'13"' - Ct , OC;II l') 9.37
9 ctpifcll C(CO.CJl5), 4.57

10 n-. 3 lCIl. C(C()6C0II ,. :I "o
It jSOC3117 C11 -C(c)CooCII) 2  !.")

subsequent coincident transfer of the electrons in the hexacentric
transition complex. A study was made of the effect of solvents and

Card 2/5
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R" R

II

it " It, 0)1. o %!k. It' - 11, A l&. Ar, I k. Ct.i (, .A;g 1

alkali-type additives on the rate of addition of I to unsaturated elec-

trophilie compounds. The affect of solvents on the reaction rate of

0.1 M I with 0.1 M acrylonitrile at 45 ± O.1'C is shcam- in Tabl! 2.

Table 2. Effrct of _olv'nti; on

the reactic.- rait-i

Solvent k. x 10".3

Ht. 2 tane-xvi hne, ._ 0.1 13:1 50.1

HPh 35.3
CH 3H 27.2
PhNO 25.0

Di isamy! ether 23.1
EtOC / 20.2Cord 3/5 .__
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Table 2. (Cont.)
IDioxane 20.2
CHC1 3  18.9
HOAc 11.4
CH3CN 5.4
IICON(CH 3)2  0
50% EtOH 0

Alkali-type additives had almost no effect. Compounds I-X were
obtained by heating diethyl dithiophosphoric acid (30% excess) with
diethyl alkylidene- and benzylidenemalonates in xylene at l00-120C,

Table 3
RCHCH(COOCaI1),

SP(S)(OCTt1 ),

No. Bp (p in mm)

1 11 158--t600 (0.6) 1.1448 1.4710

II cl 149-150 (0.3 M587 1.4910III C2i!, 152-1.53 (0.3) 1.1555 1.4902
IV Clfl 153-15 (0.3) 1.1300 1.4878

V isof 7  155-156 (0.3) 1.1406 1.4912VI CCt 3 168-169 (0.3) 1.3316 1.5168Card 4/5 VII Col, 648-169 (0.5) -- _ _

ACC NR: AP9000127
Table 3. (Cont.)

SMp 47-48-VIII pFC,1 4  Mp 62.5-63 °  
- --IK 0•.'1 Hp rsS-5u;6 - -

X BrCiI4 Hp 48-48.5 °

O,O-Diethyl S-(diethyl succinate)dithiophosphate (XI) (58.6% yield,
bp0 . 5 139-141-C, d2 0 1.1736, n20 1.4920) was prepared by adding diethyl
maleate to diethyl dithiophosphoric acid and heating for 4 hr at 70°C.
Compound X (55.8% yield, bP0 .3 136-137C) was also obtained by adding
diethyl maleate to diethyl dithiophosphoric acid and Et3N. Orig. art.
has: 5 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 27Nov67/ ORIG REF: 019/ OTH REF: 010
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ACC NR: AP9000125 SOURCE CODE: URN0079/68/038/011/2522/2528

AUTHOR: Pudovik, A. N.; Muratova, A. A.; Yarkova, E. G.; Marsheva,
V. N.

ORG: Kazan' State Univers~ity im. V. I. Ul'yanov-Lenin (Kazanskiy gosu-
darstvennyy universitet)

TITLE: Scudy of the reaction of complete esters of phosphorous acid
with stannic chloride

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 11, 1968, 2522-2528

TOPIC TAGS: intermolecular complex, tin compound, phosphorous acid

ABSTRACT: A complex of structure [(EtO) 3P]2"SnC1, (I) was obtained by
allowing SnCl to react with (EtO)3P in pentane in a stream of CO2 at

-25'C and cooling at -5*C for 1 hr. A coMplex of structure
[EtP(O)(OEt) 2 ]2"SnCl 4 (II) n D 1.4949, d2- 1.5738) was obtained by

D .4a bandb
heating I and (EtO)3P for 30 min at 70 t 20C. Complex I was also

Cl ('1

(RO hP: -. Sn - P(OI4t --

Card 1/3 UDC: 547.26'118
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Cl Cl
\/

obtained by adding SnCl, to EtP(O)(OEt)2 at -30°C and heating to 20°Co

Similarly prepa,ed complexes ace shown in Table 1. A complex of

Table 1

React ion
conditi° n

Starting products Tp I Formed complex
Temp., J

1:0 )31')(O 12)2 1]C4

)() IIj), S Cl, (2: ) - 2f) - W 2

[(C1tIf ):,1'•2 S I(.1 711- 2 1

C.,HP(O)(OC 2 11,) - - S11( 14 -': 21) -0 W 21

Cord 2/3
112 -
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Table 1. (Cont.)

f(r1nC31IlO}YCP SnCI l, 70 2 1 In-C,11HP(O(OC 3H.q )tlh" SaI 1
ThC Hl P(OEOC!lin + .S"uCI, -: 2tI t 2

(2: 1)

1(iBo( 3 10-O)jPj- SnC 4  70j_2 3 1iso-C3 11P(O)(OC3H7-n)tir. Su(l,

( n-C4 1O)y %.- SnC 14  70+2 5 1
&C~tI I fl.C411,PnO (0CC14 -n0 -!S5 L'.nl-C 4HiP(OXOCH.l,-), z -4 SnCI4 -21: nC~PO(~~Jnti nl

(2:1)

1( sec.CllOj3PL S"' 70 2 8s6c -CI11P(O)(OC 4 1I- s e c )'I_-, " . Su(;l t

structure [EtP(O)(OEt)012 .SnCl 2 was obtained by heating I to 80*C.

Orig. art. has: 2 figures and 2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUEM DATE: 19Dec67/ ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 002

Card 3/3

ACC NR: AP9002929 SOURCE CODE: UR/0020/68/183/004/0842/0845

AUTHOR: Pudovik, A. N. (Corresponding member AN SSSR); Yevstaf'yev,

G. I.

ORG: Kazan' State University im. V. I. Ul'yanov-Lenin (Kazanskiy

gosudarstvennyy universitet)

TITLE: Mechanism of transesterification of esters of trivalent phos-

phorus acids

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Doklady, v. 183, no. 4, 1968, 842-845

TOPIC TAGS: esterification, alcohol, glycol, phoophonous acid, phos-

phonite ester, phosphinite ester

ABSTRACT: A new mechanism is proposed for the transesterification of

simple esters of p3+ acids with higher alcohols, substituted alcohols,

and glycols. The change in the reaction rates of the transesterifica-

tion of EtPH(O)OEt with H2NC2HOH, HOC 2H 4OH, ClC 2H4OH, and HOC 2H4CN

occurs in inverse sequence in comparisor. with the transesterification

of Ph2P(OEt). This indicates different mechanisms in the trans-

esterification of esters of P3+ and p5+ acids. The transesterification

Card 1/4 UDC: 541.124
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/ Z hr .1 0 f t hr J

Fig. 1. Degree of completion of the reaction

of EtPH(O)OEt (A) and the reaction f Ph P(OEt)
at 130°C (B).

1 - With H OC2H4C, 2 - with CIC2H4OH , 3 - with

ROC2H4OH , 4 - with H2NC2H4OH

of esters of p5+ acids without catalysts proceeds by nucleophilic

substitution at the tetrahedral P atom. In the transesterification

Card 2/4

ACC Na( AP9002929

0 r O 0 /R16: + t -OR 2 -- ith--: ---- OR, 11'O-P ROX.

I I I \ JXll I
H R XHR X

X=H or: OR.

of Ph2P(OEt) with substituted alcohos at 130°C, the reaction rate
increases in the order H2NC2H4OH< HOC 2H4OH < CIC2H40H 

< HOC21CN. This

also holds true in the transesterifcation of PhP(OEt) and P(OEt) .

in the absence of catalysts, the H of the alcohol molecule is attacked

by the 0 of the alkoxy group of the phosphite. The P-C bond weake.ns

because of the partial shift of electron density toward the 0, anld a

certain formally positive rlarge ppears on the r atom. The alU:oXy

group of the alcohol attracts the P atom and a "new" alcohol molecule

is split off as a result of the cyclic synchronous transfer o~f Oe etrors

in the transition complex. Bases, such as alkalies and alkoxides, do0

a,
N-6- R', R--O, -,', R- -0-'- PR'

' ",, - ! . ---tR'POR" *R0,
H-6O-4, H -O-R H -- )-R

' -

Card 3/4
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not greatly affect the rate of transesterification, but in the presence
of P(O)(OH) 3 the transesterlificatLon rate increases, especially in the
initial period. Jrig. art. has: 1 figure. [WA-50; CBE No. 39J[FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SU M DATE: 21Apr68! ORIG REF: 007/ OTH REF: 001

Card 4/4

ACC NR: AP9000129 SOURCE CODE: IR/0079/68/038/011/2542/2547

AUTHOR: Razumova, N. A.; Petrov, A. A.; Yevtikhov, Zh. L.

ORG: Leningrad Technology Institute im. Lensovet (Leningradskly
tekhnologicheskiy institut)

TITLE: Phosphorus-containing heterocycles- . Condensation of
glyccl phosphorous acid isorhiocyanates with diene hydrocarbons

SOURCE: Zhurnal obshchey khimii, v. 38, no. 1, 1968, 2542-2547

TOPIC TAGS: isocyanate, thiocyanate, phosphoroos acid, heterocyclic
phosphorus compound

ABSTRACT: Butylene lycol phosphorous acid isothiocyanate (II) (92%
yield, bp 0 5 65°C, d O 1. 1350, n20 1.4560) wao prepared by Adding

4 D
N1I4SCN to butylene glycol phosphorous acid chloride and heating for 1
hr on a water bath. )'thylene glycol phosphorous acid isothiocyanate
(I) was similarly prepared. l-(2-hiocyanoethoxy)-3-methyl-3-phos-
pholeve i-oxide (Via) and 1-(2-isothiocyancethoxy)-3-nerhy1-3-phos-
pholene 1- .xide (Vlb) were obtained by heating I and isoprene for 4

Cord 1/4 UDC: 547.341
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hr at 80-900C. Compounds ila, Ira, 1-(2-thiocyanoethoxy)-3-phos-

pholene 1-oxide (Va), l-(2-isothiocyanoethoxy)-3-phospholene 1-oxide

(b), VIla, VIlb, and Villa were similarly prepared. Compound Va

S

[c, ;o *sR;-- R"1-(I
I

R
N~ c(CLHj),7-CH-O0

Caotd 2/4

ACC Ni0 AP9000129

Table 1

rr \OH()(H,

R'RR",

Ho.C-S" " Yield (p i n j

lia H Ct=H 1 -SCN 1 92.0 ;65O (0.9) 1.51 70 1.2415 i

IVa H H CHs CII, -SCN 1 90.2 175 (0.9) 1.528! 1 .J2236

Via H H CH, II -SCN 1 70.2 162 (t.0) 1.5250 1.255

VJ6 H H CII, II -NCS 1 13.6 121 (0.9) 1.51 I0 1.1751

Vii. )1 H C1 H -SCN 1 68.3 182 (0.9) 1.5.459 1.3969

V116 I H H CI H -NCS 1 14.5 135 (1.0) 1.5321 1.3108

Villa { CII, ii CI s  II -SCN 2 84.3 132 (0.4) 1.5225 1.1897 ]

Ei)K 8+ -+\~~I><CI2 1IC

Card 2/4 - 116 -
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(55-60% yield) was also obtained by treating 1-isothiocyano-3-phos-
pholene 1-oxide with ethylene oxide. Orig. art. has: 2 figures and
2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUB4 DATE: 310ct67/ ORIG REF: 009/ OTH REF: 001

Card 4/4

ACC NR: AP9003570 SOURCE CODE: UR/0062/68/000/012/2811/2812

AUTHOR: Reznik, V. S.; Shvetsov, Y,. S.; Pashkurov, N. G.

ORG: Institute of Organic and Physical Chemistry im. A. Ye. Arbuzov,
Academy of Sciences SSSR (Institut organicheskoy i fizicheskoy khimii
Akademli nauk SSSR)

TITLE: Some chemical conversions of N-(O-hydroxyethyl)uracils

SOURCE: AN SSSR, Izvestiya. Seriya khimicheskaya, no. 12, 1968,
2811-2812

TOPIC TAGS: uracil, uracil derivative, pyrimidine, heterccyclic nitrogen
compound

ABSTRACT: The treatment of 3-(B-hydroxyethyl)-6-methyluracil (I) with
SOC1 2, (CH3)2S04, and CICH 2COC1 gave compounds I-VI which are
characterized in the table. Compound II is formed when a suspension of

Card 1/3 UDC: 542.91+547.854.4
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,NCHCHOH .ICH,).SO, N.C .,OH sc, KN0H 2C)1'a

H, ,I H C(NoO jiH-CH J

" " H(V ) " ~ C H lll

Table 1

o MpIC

I! 196-197 ~77
11 201,5-203,5 81

IV 112-115 79,2

V 166-167 65,5

Card 2/3 VI 71-72 ,49-

ACC Hls AP9003570

I in a mixture of CHC13 and pyridine is treated with SOC12 solution in

CHCl 3 at 20-22*C and then heated tor 7 hr at 62*C. Compound VI was

obtained in a similar procedure using 1,3-bis(-hydroxyethyl)-6-methyl-

uracil and SOC1 2 . Compound III is formed when II is treated with KI in

dry acetone with boiling. Compound IV was obtained by treating a mixture

of I and NaOH with (CH 3 ) 2 SO 4 at 18-20*C and then by heatitig the reactioi.

mixture for 1/2 hr at 70-75*C. Compound V is formed when I is treated

with chloroacetyl chloride in a mixture of pyridine and CHC1 3 with

boiling. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] [PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 10Apr6 8 / ORIG REF: 001

Card 3/3 - 118



ACC NR: AP9003564 SOURCE CODE: UR/0062/68/000/012/2755/2761

AUTHOR: Rizpolozhenskiy, N. I.; Mukhametov, F. S.

ORG: Institute of Organic and Physical Chemistry im. A. Ye. Arbuzov,
Academy of Sciences SSSR (Institut organicheskoy i fizicheskoy

khimll Akademli nauk SSSR)

TITLE: Reactions of ketoalcohols with organophosphorus compounds. 1.

Reaction of 8-ketoalrohols with dialkyl chlorophosphites

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Izvestiya. Seriya khimicheskaya, no. 12, 1968,
2755-2761

TOPIC TAGS: alkyl phosphite, phosphate ester, thiophosphate ester,

phosphc,.ate ester, biologically active compound

ABSTRACT: Phosphorus acid esters which contain ketoalkyl and aldoalkyl

groups display pronounced biological activJty. Dialkyl 3-ketoalkyl
phosvhites were synthesized by adding dialkvl chlorophosphite to 6-keto-

alcohol and EL3N in ether at -10 to -15'(. The synthesized compounds

RPPCI TTOCR'f--C'T) '- .0-CITl - (C. 1)N -
-R,,POCIR'-CIIR"--CO-CIT ,L +CI~X ITCI

Card 1/5 UDC: 542.91+661.718.1

ACC NR: AP9003564

Table 1. 3-Ketoalkyl phosphites

Bp, 0C 2

Compound (p in T;,1 4 ,.'1

(( |i 0) 1'C(' H) II Ut~ )T 73- ,(003) 1,0085 1,1330 73
(nC 311 0)J,) . 4 C0)(GI 3 76-78 (C.01) 0,9865 1,4400 70
(i-CsI)). I'OC(CIJ)2 IfCO(II, 77 -79,(0,03) 0,9742 1,4353 62

(.nC; H 0). (,(1 ;11 )U I .1 OCIIj I W -- 102 (0,01,1 0,9675 1.4 127 76
(i ',! ,) , ',).~l..~i l 7- k0t.0D)I (),% 05 1,4 8 63

((56--5 (0,6) 0,9376 
1 1

6 3 0  15

(t 1b , l T It l ((ili '4 ))4 t, 30- ) (1 2 W 1,0206 14365 70

( ' . 't I I8 . 2 - & (II0 ) 0.9933 i, 1100 65
4 i I 1t I' ) wll, I (1- 6 (,. ) 0,9789 1,1330 58

JI: ' M I I ( It(All )(;' ll, iil ) 1 3 (0.0-) 0.98 1, 1160 68

I(>, 1 4' i' ' N I I 1 I ( I III(] 7 ( ll 1 ) S17 - I I 0 1 01 6 3

(it C '0 4).T' 1 ' l tI('0CI( 77-- ,) 1 t4439 I, ii8qt ,AI
( I 0 1 ()ltll ,, 55 -o6 ., 0, 1 ) 4 y I 1,1310 (16

(n C 3,).( t 9I0) -'4)(-Il 0 41 (Pi4 '3) 0,9830 1 ,II '04 65
(("C I d 11 I II),tC; ;l;h , 5S- ' ( 1,) i 0111

2  I.V1 . 1 41

are shown in Table 1. Dialkyl 2-methyl-3-ketobutyl Lhiophosphates
were prepared by adding S to dialkyl 3-ketoalkyl priosphites. Diethyl

Card 2/5
19I



ACC NLa AP9003564

2-uaehyl-3-ketobutyl phosphate was obtained by passing N 04 into diethyl
2-imthyl-3-ketobutyl phosphite and CH2C12 at -15 to -206. , sy. he-
sized compounds are shown in Table 2. Diethyl 8,0-dP'~hlorovin,l

(RO)2POCRXV..C11R"-'..C0-C1 2 + S (N20 4) -

(RO)POC'R-C11R*'-.COCj!
3

Table 2. 2-iMethyl-3-ketobutyl (thio)phosphates

Bp, C
Coinpo nd (p in mm) d4 nD)

tCI~JpS1CH( r)COcJll, 8'.-A3 (0,01) 1. 1031 1 161 7 G4t
(nC1tO,(SO llC,(cl13)COC1I, 914-96 (0,08, 1 ,06S6 1, 1IfA3 q.

(i-C3IJO).4P(S)o(.l 12(11 (CII:)COCI1a 85-87 (0,0!) J1,0528 1 .4537 6:
(Ia-C411iO)I'(S)OcI[.l1(Clfh)cocl, 116-- 118 (0,08) I *0311 1. 1595 5.

(' I1O),'(~or i(1 (I I)(:ocr 3 112-113 (C0,05) 1 02-,G 1 .4532 G I
(C! 20,'(~C~2 11(ll)oC 1 90-92 (0.00 1) 1:,1073 1,29 1~9 71

Card 35

ACC NR: AP9003564

phosphate (1) (40.4% yield, bpo 04 73-75*C) was obtained by adding

CC13CHO to diethyl 3-ketobutyl phosphite 
and ether at -40'C, cooling

at -20OC, and distilling at 140*C (0.004 mm). Ethyl ,6-dichloro-
vinyl hydrogen phosphate anilide (111) (4 g from 13.5 g diethyl 3-keto-
butyl. phosphite, mp 88-89*C) was obtained from the rea,-tion mixture
O': I by way of ethyl 0,t0-dichlorovinyl 3-ketobutyl phosphate (II).

[(RO).'OC11=CC1.:+ CICIT 2CIT'COCII,

(RC)YPOCT'C11.CoCI1J +C'1O n o

POCII. Cc": TICI

\'OC'1,CH1CoC1l, -. P-Oki 1.- 1'C-Cll-cl

CCIS CHO (II) C1-1O0
IG.H.NH.

P-OH *.4imIA,

Card 4/5
-120-
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Dibutyl acetyl phosphonate (15.9% yield, bpo 0 75-76C) was obtained
by adding dibutyl 3-ketobutyl phosphite to AA1 at -15 to -20*C, cool-

ing at 00C for 1 hr, and distilling the residue after the removal of
volatile components at 102*C (0.004 mm). Orig. art. has: 2 tables
and 1 figure. [WA-50; CBE No. 391[PTJ

SUB CODE: 07/ SUN'4 DATE: 04Mar68! ORIG REF: 009/ 0TH REF: 004

Card 5/5

ACC MR AP9003126 SOURCE CODE: UR/0366,'68/004/012/2140/2144

AUTHOR: Rozhkova, N. G.; Zhegulova, I. A.; Baskakov, Yu. A.

ORG: All-Union Scientific-Research Institute of Chemicals for Plant
Protection (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel'skii institut khimicheskikh
sredstv zashchity rasteniy)

TITLE: Herbicidal derivatives of hydroxylamine. XX. 0-acylation of

-arbothioalkyl-N-alkyi (aryl)hydroxylamines

..UURCE: Zhurnal organicheskoy khimii, v. 4, no. 12, 1968, 2140-2144

TOPIC TAGS: hydroxylamine. hydroxylamine derivative, herbicide,
aliphatic sulfur compound, aromatic sulfur compound

ABSTRACT! The acylation of N-carbothioalkyl-N-alkyl(aryl)hydroxyl-
amine (I) with carboxylic acid anhydrides at room temperature in the
presence of catalytic amounts of sodium acetate or phosphoric acid
gave the acyl derivatives II and III:

flNCOS o 21!.Cf?22 CF('CuoxS.HNOU
(~II NCO II)

(II

R1 - alkyl (II); R2 - aryl (111).

Card 1/ULDC: 547.2384+547.555
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characterized in Table 1. The reaction of I with isocyanates to form

Tabie 1

RNCOSAIk

COR'

% Bp (mm)
0 ' AlL Yield or Mp,°C d," ,

I CH, CH3  iso-C3 ,, 85 70- (0.13) 1.098 1.4741

2 a, C Hi  iso-C,II, 68 70 (0.02) .0M I .72L
3 Cll C1{, iso _C 3 111 68 70 (0.02) 1.059 1,470

4 C,H, CH, CI!! 99 108 (0.0351, 1.195 1.549,

5 CEIf. Cl CI1, 93 1t3-115 (0.03) • 1.140 1.5M81

6 Cl i, C1l, iso 1Cll!, 93 151 (0.023) i.ISO 1.5.3Y)

7 CI11 C,1 l iso -C II, 93 137 (0.025) 1.135 1..;,0

8 Cll1 C3!17 iso-CAI1 85 148 (0.12) 1.108 t.5212

9 CI C,1 iso -CI 93 130 (0.5) 1.113 1.532

Card 2/5

ACC Nb AP9003126

Table 1. (Cont.)

0 A -CICQI Cel, I so0-C31 71 73--7S

it :-1C:ll C1.I, iso "Cy, 72 13

IJ p.CIC.Ii., C1, iSO- !, I'il. 0' 7

14 p-CIC:li: C,1,f& 0
14 p-ClC4lIi C:Ilt CIII, 1 83 I 152- tO 0!r . 1,.~$i I 2;,

compounds I" proceeds at 40-50°C in dry dichilorocthan- .'ithout ,i

catalyst:

IHNCOSIl -, C IIN US Il
I I

01i.0 ; .' l!
(IV)

Co~d 3/5
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Compounds IV are characterized in Table 2. TLhe reaction of I with some'

Table 2

iN COS11*

OCONII fi

1 ~ Bp (MM)
R Ak Ror Mp. 'C

I CH3 isO-C1-[ a, 85 118-120*
2 CH3, iso-C3 T'7  pmC11[4  88 109-110
3 CH3  iSO-C3 H, o-CICdI14  94 6
4 C113 iso-C117  C113 /A4 78-80 (0.05)
5 C13  iSo-C3 H-I P-NO.C,H, 55 128-129

,,.~CCH., -117 97 90-91
7 U-~CIC 6tl4  C2117  o*C!CaI-I 4  Fo 103
8 Xi-CIC 6114  C3117 3,-n'~T 3 js 92-931
9 u-&CIC 411" C,1 1, CUJ, 88 7 5

10 x~-CIC !1  .so-C3lI 7  Call, 66 63-65
11 .ag.C1CX-4  1SO.C3 1 o-CIC,114  65 112
12 3,4-CI-C111 3  i S -C3 117  C4 l1, 82 122-123
13 3,/,-CI:CH 3 iSOC1II., p-Cic,1-14  97 86-88
14 3,4C 1 I 3 1- iSO'C 3I1, I o-C1CSH& 70 1 08

Card 4/5

ACC NIR: AP9003126

aryl isocyanates proceeds with cyclization. and elimination of S atom
to form compounds V:

BNC S ii 4-..4-CICJiNC0 N
HNCOSRII F0

N C 6I14CI-x

This reaction takes place in organic solvents (dichioroethane or ether)
with heating at 50-65*C. The following compounds were prepared by the
latter reaction: 2-m-chlorophenyl-4-p-chlorophenyl-l, 2, 4-oxadiazolidin-
3,5-dione, mp 136*C, yield 96%; 2,4-bis(m-chlorophenyl)-l,2,4-oxa-
diazolidin-3,5-dione, mp 116-117*C, yield 87.5%; 2-m-chlorophenyl-4-
p-nitrop'xenyl-l,2,4-oxadiazolidin-3,5-dione, mp, 144*C, yield 93.5%;
2-(3' ,4'-dichlcrophenyl)-4-m-chlorophenyl-l,2,4-oxadiazolidinV3,5-
dione, mp 182*C, yield 66%; 2-(3',4'-dichlorophenyl)-4-p-chlorophenyl-
l,2,4-oxadiazolidin-3,5-dione, mp 152-153%C, yield 58%; 2-(3' ,4'-di-
chlorophenyl)-4-(3",4"-dichlorophefyl)l1,2,4oxadiazolidinl3,5-dione,
mp 159-161*C, yield 92.5%; and 2-m-chlorophenyl-4-phenyl-l,2,4-oxa-
diazolidin-3,5-dione, mp 125-126*C, yield 75.5%. The new compounds
showed no herbicidal activity. [WA-50; CBE No. 39]f PS]
SUB CODE: 07/ SUBIM DATE: 10Nov67! ORIG REF: 002

Card 5/5



ACC NP: A18037044 SOURCE CODE: UR/0240/68/000/011/0027/0031

AUTHOR: Rybakova, M. N.

ORG: Laboratory of Toxicology of Toxic Chemicals, Institute of Nutrition,

AMN SSSR, Moscow (Laboratoriya toksikol-"ii yadokhimikatov Instituta

pitaniya AMN SSSR)

TITLE: The effect of some pesticides on the hypophysis and its gonado-

tropic effect

SOURCE: Gigiyena i sanitariya, no. 11, 1968, 27-31

TOPIC TAGS: pituitary gland, pesticide, reproductive system, pituitary

hormone

ABSTRACT: This article appears in Biological Factors

Card I/I UDC: 615.778.4-092;612.433.62

ACC NRs AP8038127 SOURCE CODE: GE/0076/68/000/002/00 62 /0063

AUTHOR: Schubert, H.; Simon, H.; Jumar, A.

ORG: Institute of Organic Chemistry, Justus von Liebig Institute,

Martin Luther University, Halle-Wittenberg (Institut fur Organische

Chemie, Justus-von-Liebig-Institute der Martin-Luther-Universitat)

Scientific Technical Center of the Chemical Industry for Plant

Protectants and Pesticides, Magdeburg (Wissenschaftlich-Technisches

Zentrum der chemischea Industrie fur Pflanzenschutz- und Schadlir.s-

bekapfungsmittel)

TITLE: Further nucleophilic substitutions with alkylated 4-nitro-5-chlo-

roimidazoles

SOUVE: Zeitschrift fur Chemie, no. 2, 1968, 62-63

TOPIC TAGS: organic azole compound, mercaptan, sulfonamide

ABSTRACT: 1-Alkyl- artd 1,2-dialkyl-4-nitro-5-arylmercaptoimidazoles

(I) (see Table 1) were synthesized in 80-90% yields by allowing

arylmercaptans to react with 1-alkyl- and 1,2-dialkyl.-4-nlitro-5-chloro-

imidazoles (I) in a solution of NaOEt in EtOH. Alkylated

Card 1/5

- 124 --
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02NXN RISH 0 2N N

CI N -S N

Table 1. 1-Alkyl- and l,2-dialkyl-4-nitro--5-arylmercaptoimidazoles

11. 4, IIMpoc

elf. H It NH, - C. H, Jl-
CH . elf, p-SI! - .11. 1 5

n*C,14, CU. lkN if. - C.)!, 110 .5
n C.H. n-C,)), p-Nl,. C.)!, 135,5-136
I-C, it. I-,I, p-Nil, C.)) * 139-140

C'11' CH, o-.XII, C.H. 128

11-C,),.CH, oNII, C,H III14

11HC.I, 0 NH C. 1. 4
0-NI[ Itt. C I, 155

n-C,)), n-C,)!, C.H. 54
I-C,)!, i C.11, v.11, 09.5-101

elf. H '-i~hIy 5.1 -153

n-C,H, C.H. Npty 173 -174

H p.CI(.--C,H, 112.5
4.,. CI, P-CII,--CIf. 106

14,11, I-C.). r -C C,)!, 7

Card 2/5

ACC OR. AP8038127

Table 1. (Cont.)

I CH, II I~' 10t uL In,.,I 1-( '1 214-24q (Z.)

I Itn" 1701. uui'-.

ci,w-bis (4-nitro-5-imidazolylmercapto)alkanes (III) were similarly pre-

pared from I and c,w-dimercaptoalkaries. Alkylated a,w-bis(4-nitro-5-imi-

dazolylsulfonyl)alkanes (IV) were obtained in 70-90% yields by oxidation

of III with H20 2 in H-IAc. I,2-Dialkyl-4-nitr.o-5-imidazolylarylsulfoflamideS

IX I

III: X . S, IV X : SO2

Card 3/5 - 125-
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Table 2. Alkylated a,(o-bis[(4-nirro-5-imid.zoly!)mercaptoI
alkanes and c,uw-bs[(4-nitro-5-iridazolyl),;ulfonyl]alkdnes

II, t ll) (I N)

e'lf, f 1| !0.1 (1,) i161 1A,

* II, ), tlI I 1

Ci('iI, n3 1t1 119
l'(311l' i ,'11. 3 17 1 17.- I.'(

4.11, II 4 _'4' .>1 (;,) ; ;.4 "_i., I
c l I (I1, f 4 241 4.)

r i Il , I IA 1. I 12 7

-cItI, I .!,l, 4'r (.'.) 197

elf. H1,4

ICli I i- .1, . ". ":Ii ;ti I i
IT'll, 1"l 9 96

I '., 11, c' II, I C i1 I I I I

Uil 11 Ii 17II 1" 1 (Z,

,I ,l *i II1 11I .,

Card 4/5

ACC NR, A80838127

R3 '\S 2 - NH N

Table 3

R, R, I, Mp, C

elf, If 'II, '16 11 (7.

0-'cll ',l, . v 11, ()I. V
n CH. I 1, ('I11 Ill I V1

I-C.H1. i (',[1, Ill, I l1 I
i'll, H Nil, AG+1 I2

li C,11, , ',11. "\II, I z I

(,II, i,

(V) were obtained in high yields by allowing Na salts of arylsulfoiuiamidc:;

to reaCL with I. Orig. art, has: 3 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] [FTI

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 22Nov67/ ORIG REF: 004/ OTH REF: 003/

SOV REF: 002
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ACC NR: A?8037C36 SOURCE CODE: UR/0409/68/OO0/OO3/0921/0926

AUTHOR: Sedova, V. F.; Mamayev, V. M.

ORG: Institute of Organic Ch~tistry, Siberian TDivisioa, Academy of
Sciences SSSR, Novosibirsk (Ins Ltut organiche sioy khimii Sibirskogo
otdeleniya Akademii nauk SSSR)

TITLE: Pyritnidines. XV. Substttuted 2,2'-diaoco-6,6'-6pirobia(hexa-
hydropyrimidines)

SOURCE: Khirdiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedin; -niy, no. 5, 1968, 921-926

TOPIC TAGS: phenol derivative, heterocyclic nitrogen compound, 'Ketone,
pyrimidine derivative

A.BS TRAC T: The title compounds were synthesized to confl-rm- the structure
of previously synthesized 2,2'-d4 oxo-4,4'-diphenyl-5,5'-trL, ethylene-
6,6'-spirobis(hiexaihydropyrimidirne) (Ila). 2-Hydroxy-4-phenyl-8-benzal-
3,4,5,6,7,8-hexahiydroqul'nazoline (I) (4Z yield, mp 198-203'C) was pre-
pared by boiling dibenzaicyciohexanone, urea, EI-OH, and H101 for 8 hir.
Compound Ila (85% yield, rnp 355*C, deconposes), 2,2'-dioxo-4,4-bis-
(pmtoyhnl)55-rmtyen-, sioi(hexahydropyrimidine)

Cord 1/4 UIDC: 547.S56:542.953.3+542.938

ACC NR. tP8037868

(Ib) (70% yield, mp >350*C), and 2,2- 1 dioxo-4,4'-biLs(p-nitw:pl~nyl)-
5,5'-trimetlhylene-6,6'-spirobis(exaydropyrir.L'fe) Ilc) (85% yield,
mp 330'C, dc,:o!-,poses) were prepared by boiling ketone, arylidencbisurc,
EtOH, a ., cnccnlrated IlCl for 4 'it -Ox-#-piyl-3-hiycroxy-3,6,7 ,3

tetrahydroquinazoltne 2,4-dinitrophertyihydrazone (IV) (0.75 g fromi 4 g

RC,,(H(tiON ,) N N-

C)~~~~ H~!. 4~ CgKNA~ CH-NNI$C,K(No,)Z

It ~ f - tV

H C R-P-Noa

Iha, mp 315--31-7'C) and V (1.0 g, mp 238-241*C) were obtained by boil-
ing Ila in HOAc and 11C1 for 1.5 hr with subseqtient addition of 2,4-

din trp~u~i~~uainc(ONPlidI) in LtOH; and ILSO nd boiling for 5 Inin.

Caird 74-12
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Compounds IV and V were also obtained by treating i or 2-oxo-4-phenyl-
8-benzal-5,6,7,8-tetrahydroquinazoline (11l) with DNPhi 2-Acetoxy-4-
phenyl-8-benzal-5,6, 7,8-tetrahydru quinazoline (VI) was obtained from
III. The ozonide of VI (VII) (77% yield, mp 139-141C) was obtained

by ozonation of VI in C1 4 at 5--10'C for 1.5 hr. Compounds IV and V
(mp 239-240*C) were also obtained by treating VII with DNPhH. Com-

pound VIII could not be isolated. 2-Oxo-4-phenyl-8-hydroxy-5,6,7,8-
tetrahydroquinazoline semicarbazone (mp 276-279'C) was obtained by

N 0,i NN
r 1

N

boiling VII, semicarbazide hydrochloride, and NaOAc in EtOH for 3 hr.
2,2'-Dioxo-4,4'-diphenyl-6,6'-spirobis(hexahydropyrimidine) (X) (25%

yield, mp 312-315*C) was prepared by boiling dibenzal acetone and urea
in alcoholic HCl for 9 hr. 2,2'-Dioxo-4,4'-dipheuyl-5-methyl-5,5'-
trimethylene-6:6'-spirobis (hexahydropyrimidine) (IX) (15% yield,

Card 3/4

ACC NR: AP8037868

RR'R- R"R'"

X R-R'l-C.H, R'-Rli'' R'V=H
YT R-Rl-CHb R" .CH, R'= kil-H

rp >350*C) and 2,2'-dioxo-4,4'-diphenyl-6,6'-spirobis(hexahydro-
pyrimidine) (XI) (56% yield, mp 298-3010C) were similarly prepared.

Orig. art. has: 1 figure and 1 table. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 18Ju166/ ORIG REF: 006/ OTH REF: 014

Cord 4/4 - 1.28-



ACC NR: AP8O37u-38 butJRCE CODE: UR/0409/68/000/005/0878/0880

AUTHOR: Semenov, A. A.; Styngach, Ye. P.; Kuperman, G. M.

ORG: Institute of Chemistry, Academy of Sciences MoldSSR, Kishinev

(Institut khimii, Akademiya nauk MoldSSR)

TITLE: Indole derivatives. IV. Reaction of indole with a,8-unsaturated

ketones

SOURCE: Khimiya geterotsiklichesklkh soyedineniy, no. 5, 1968, 878-880

TOPIC TAGS: indole derivatives, heterocyclic nitrogen compound, ketone

ABSTRACT: A series of a- and 8-monosubstituted and a,$- and 0,0 disub-

stituted 8-(3-indolyl) ketones was synthesized by the reaction of indole

with the appropriate unsaturated ker es in the presence of HC1O4 (70%

Care 1/3 UDC: 547.753

ACC NR- AP80j7858

Table 1

Preparation Oxime

conditions

5 R1  R2 R3 T 4- 2

0 41
oatur , Io v 1 MP ,-Cod 43 -

II 2C.IIj II CI 1 93 1O00 .5 30 161--162

uI p C,1I II ( I1, 7 8 1.5 1 127-1211

Iv C6, 11 ( 1 0W 20 4 41 122 141

V C.,Ihs 11 (J 1, 9- 95 0.25 -. 204 - 205

(.,1, , ( !, ,0 1 69

- ]0q -

Card 2/ 3
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Table 1. (Cont.)

V111 iILCi., tdI 76 122- 23

L 1 C11,iXi 101  p N

solution) in mesityl oxide at 80-95°C. The compounds synthesized were
.:onverted into oxime. They are characterized in the table.

[WA-50; CBE No. 39] [PSJ

SUB CODE: 07/ SUEM DATE: 11Ju166/ &RIG REF: 001/ OTH REF: 007

Card 3/3

ACC NR: AP9002908 SOURCE CODF: UR/O218/68/033/006/121/?I?.]

AUTHOR: Severin, Ye. S.; Sashchenko, L. P.; K. aleva, iG. K.
Khomutov, R. M.

ORG: Institute of Molecular Biology, AN SSSR, Noscow (Iostiti't
molekulyarnoy bio1,..,_.

TITLE: Effective inhibitor of trausaminase of y-amiuobtyric acid

SOURCE: Biokhimiya, v. 33, no. 6, 1968, 1210-1213

TOPIC TAGS: transaminase, amir-lbutvric acid, cyr 'j,)-.' in.,

ABSTRACT: Certain selec~tre and irre.,ersible inhi! i ox-; of pv'r,,.xal

mzymes may be obtained by the tran ;formation of ib~tr i:c amino ,c ids
into 3-isoxazolidones. An atLempt was made to use khi.4 atproa~h I
selective inhibition of the Lr'r:saminase of ,-amlnoiutyric acid. A
study was made of the 2ffec, ot L-cy.:loserine (I) aild certain 3,;o-
xazolidones (II-V) on the traosamination of -,-aminobut'ric acid. The
compounds studied were 1, cKj-5-carboxvmethy] -/4-amin,,---isoxazolidonc
(If), trans -5-ca rboxyme Lhy1-4 -am ino-3- isoxazo !Idtone (III), ,'r t;,--o -5-car-

boxyaminomethyl-3-isoxazolidonc (IV), and o-,-carbcxvamino-
methyl-3-isoxazolidon (V), The r- 'ilts are shown in Tble 1. Al though
II displays great affini ty for the transam inis,, of : -ainkiutyric tv i

Cord 1/3 UDC: 5/7.158 '4
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T'able 1. (Cont.)
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ACC NRs ;tP9001074 SOURCE CODE: uR/0450/68/002/011/002910032

AUTHOR: Sharapov, 1. M.; Levkoyeva, Ye. I.; Nikitskaya, Ye. S.; Usov-
skuiya, V. S.

OJRJ: All-Union Chemical and Pharmaceutical InstituLe im. S. Ordzhoni-
kidze, Moscow (Vsesoyuznyy khimiko-farmatsevticheskiy institut)

TITLE: Synthesis and ganglioblocking activity olf the derivatives of
2 ,2,6,6-tetramethyl-A-3-dehydropiperidine

SOURCE: Khimiko-farmatsevticheskiy zhurnal, v. 2, no. 11, 1968, 29-32

TOPIC TAGS: heterocyclic nitrogen compound, chlorinated organic com-

pound, ganglionic blocking agent, piperidine derivative

ABSTRACT: A series of new ganglioblocking agents derivatives of
2,s,6,6-tetramethyl-A 3-dehydropiperidyl-4-acetic acid (I) and its

N-methyl derivative (11) was synthesized by the following general

scl-me:

Card 1/4 UDC: 615.217.4.012.1:542.9
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1k11a A. SoS.C IC

O} l-U iCheia and) Phraet cH) Isirue Iim.S rzo

eo (Voyn H)C raev ice Cisiut )

H H 8(H>

di10o0CHi. 0,17COOR TO R C1CJ-4G1

14 C) H)C )j~jCHI 15 R

CNHCOOH F QICCOC1 '

HuChI-A- Of) chyd I It)e I

F N.1 ~o
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Transpsterification of I and I ,ith amino alcohols according to an
earlier described nethod gave the amino esters III and IV. Saponifica-
tion of II with HCI yielded the hydrochloride V, which was treated with
thionyl chloride to form the intermediate VI. The latter without
separatica was treated with mo='pholine at 50*C to form Vila
(bp 148-152-C/0.4 : i. The treatment of VI with diethylamine gave
VIIb (bp 1l7--lI]9C/,.3 . rompounds Vla and VIb were reduced
with lichium almrinum hydride! to VllIa (bp 117-119*C/l mm) and VIIb
(bp 122-124OC/1 mm). Compounds III and IV are characterized in
Table 1. Pharmacological properties of compounds III (in form of

Table 1. Amino esters

Compd1 Bp "C ( rn) or m j j]_ _ _ -

1i1 1
4

0 - 2 (0,3mM) 59,9
60-2file 124 - 5 (0,4 xA) 45,8

80-2 2IVS 05- 7 (0,2Ma 44.0
162 -4

_ 2 - 7 (0,2 ,A) 53,2
160-_-9

IVc 155 -- 1 (3 xv) 64,1I
18$--7

Card 3/4 -
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ditartrates) And of compounds iV and VIII (in form of methiodides) were
studied on mice, cats, rabbits, anu isolated muscles and organs. All
compounds have ganglioblocking properties. The substituted scines Villa
and VIITb are more active than Che corresponding esters Ill and IV. ne
ganglioblocking activity of VIIIh methiodide is close to that of dikolin
and methiodidc of VIlia was more active than dimekolin. Howver, com-
pounds VIII are more toxic than dikolin and dimekoiin; LD50 of Villa for
white mice was 4.6 and 10.7 mg/kg, respectively, as compared with 35
and 61 mg/kg of dikolin and dimekolin. [WA-50; CBE No. 39](PS]

SUB CODE: 06, 0 SUBM DAFE: 28Apr68/ ORIG REF: 002,' OTh REF: 002
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ACC NR: AP9002792 SOURCE CODF: Up/0450/63,0/012/0'f003/CY7

AUTHOR: Shvedov, V. I.; Aleksc'vev, V. V.; Alt ukhov.,, L. B. n
A. N.

ORG: All-Union Scientific Research Chemicals and Pharmaceuticals
Institute im. S. Ordzhonikidze, Moscow (Vsesovuznvv nauchno-
issledovatel'skiy khimiko-farmatsevticheskiy institut)

TITLE: Synthesis of pyrazino[1,2-a]indoles

SOUTRCE: Khimiko-farmatsevticheskiy zhurnal, v. 2, no. 12, 1968, 3-7

TOPIC TAGS: indole derivative, organic azine compound, bacteriostasis,
fungicide

ABSTRACT: Some 1,10-trimethylenepyrazino[!,2-a]indoles (1) display
antift"igal activity and show bacteriostatic activity with respect to
acid-fast bacteria. l-Aryl-10-methylpyrazino[i,2-a]indoles (TI-IX)

KN

Card 1/6 UDC: 615.31:547.759].012.
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were erepared by adding alcoholic Na alkoxide to 2-aroyl-3-meLhyl-
indole in dioxane, adding BrCH2CH(OBu) 2 in HC(O)N'(CH 3)2 to the reaction
residue, boiling for 1 hr, dissolving the residue in HOAc, adding
NH4 0OAc, and boiling for 1 hr. Compounds VI and IX were isolated as

/) NaOfi
?BrC~i72 OH(C4-ij LfiN

C H C I(O ( 4)19)?
CH)COOMI, rT

CH)COOH N

It--Ix

-C a4 -

Card 2/6
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Table I. 1-kryl-10-methylpyrazino[l,2-a]-
indolesN i 

o __ _ e from' Ie " I' Yieldl CH3OH1 7-
II H H 63 132-3

III CH, H 65 140-1

IV H CH, 6!.5 145--6
V H CHO' 55 150-1

Vi CH,C H 74 2.6-7 (De-
VIl CI CI 68 203-- co a p

VIII CH,O CHaO 51.2 162-3

IX CHo CH3 O - 230-2 (De-
¢mp7

hydrochlorides. l-Aryl-10-methyl-l, 2,3,4-tetrahydropyrazino[i,2-alin-
doles (X-XII), which are structurally similar to the antibiotic

Card 3/6

ACC NR: AP9002792

Glyotoxin, were prepared by adding Na to boiling I, III, or VI in
EtOH for 5---10 min and boiling for 15-20 min. l-(8-Diethylamino-
ethyl)-2-p-toluyl-3-methylindole (XlII) (73% yield, mp 223-224*C) was

OH 3 , C H3

iSHOH

KAX -xr tail

Table 2. l-Aryl-10-methyl-l, 2,3,4-tetra-
hydropyrazino[ 1,2-a] indoles

No. R R'

I C1, H 93X5
XI I1a 1 9.1 145-G

- 135 -
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obtained by adding alcoholic Na alkoxide to 2-p-toluyl-3-methyiindoie
in dioxane, adding ClC2H4NEt 2 and HCON(CH3) 2, beating for I hr at
130-140*C, aiA treating the residue with HCI in ether. l-(y-Dimethyl-
aminopropyl)-2-p-tolxyl-3,5-dimethylindole (XIV) (83.5% yield, mp

126-127*C) was similarly prepared. l-(Diethylaminomethyl)-2-aroyl-3-

methylindoles (XV-XVII) were prevared by addirg CH2 (NEt2)2 to

- NeMOR

NR HOI
-- #t,2,J XIII, XIV

II

2-aroyl-3-methylindole in dioxane, heating on a water bath for 2.5 hr,

RH RIR CH) R

HH
* OHI 0

XV-XVII

Card 5/6
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Table 3. N-Methyldiethylamino
derivatives

IU
0 0

No. R Ro -r4

XV CH, H 70 73-4

XVI H CH3O 85,2 90-90,

XVII ci: CHI 87 76-7

and treating the residue with HCl in ether. Orig. art. has: 3 tables.
[WA-50; CBE No. 39][FT]

SUB CODE: 06, 07/ SUBM DATE: 22Apr68/ ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 004
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ACC NR: AP9003131 SOURCE CODE! UR/0366/68/004/012/224512255

AUTHOR: Smirnova, ;. A.; Perekalin, V. V.; Shcherbakov, V. A.

ORG: Leningrad State Pedagogical Institute im. A. I. Gertsen (Lenin-

gradskiy gosudarstvennyy pedagogicheskiy institut)

TITLE: Synthesis of y-amino acids and a-pyrrolidones

SOURCE: Zhurnal organicheskoy khimii, v. 4, no. 12, 1968, 2245-2255

TOPIC TAGS: amino acid synthesis, pesticide, tranquilizer, central
nervous system stimulant

ABSTRACT: The increased interest in y-amino acids and a-pyrrolidones,
which are precursors of various biologically active substances (medi-
cinal preparations, pesticides, growth stimulators, and certain anti-
biotics), the discovery that y-amino-O-phenylbutyric acid [Fenigama]
diLplays mild tranquilizing properties, and the successful clinical
testing of Fenigama qve stimulated the development of a general
method for synthesizing y-amino acids and -pyrrolidones from esters
of y-nitrocarboxylic acids. Methyl y-nitro-y-phenylbutyrate (I)
(70% yield, bp, 128-1340C, n18 1.516) was prepared by adding PhCH2NO2in EtOH to CH2 :CHCOCH 3, hydroquinone, and KF and stirring for 6 hr at
60°C. Compound I (65% yield) was also obtained by additig Et2NH Co

Card 1/4 UDC: 547.745
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CH2:CHCOOCH3 and hydroquinone in PhCH2NO2 and distilling after 8 days.
Dimethyl y-nitro-y-rhenylpimelate (I1) (10% and 20% yields, respectively,

mp 215 0C) was isolat.ed from the residues of the syntheses of I. Di-
methyl y--'!arbethoxy-y-nitropimelate (II) (90% yield, bp, 170*C) was
prepared by adding 20% alcoholic (CH3)3PhNOH to CH2 :CHCOOCH3 and

O2NCH2 COOEL in EtOH and stirring for 24 hr at 70-80*C. Methyl
y-nitro-a-carbomethoxybutyrate (IV) (43% yield, bp0.5 105C) was
prepaced by adding (with stirring) CH2:CHNO2 in CH3OH with a small

amount of pyrogallol to CH2(COOEt)2, Na, CH3OH, and a small amount of
pyrogallol for I hr at -10C, stirring for 1 hr at -10°C and 1 hr at
200C, and treating the reaction mixture at -50C with dry HCI. Methyl
y-nitro-c-carbouiethoxy-a-phenylbutyrate (V) (70% yield, bP0 2 122-127*C,
nD0 1.5145) was similarly prepared. EL a,y-dinitrobutyrate (VI) (63%
yield, bp0  1 1.0--114*C, n1 8 1.4550) was obtained by adding Et3N in
11Ph to CH2:CHNO , and 02NCH 2EOOEt in HPh with a small amount of pyro-
gallol, cooling for 30 min, and allowing the mixture to stand for 10 hr
at 20C. White acicular Et ct,y-dinitro-B-phenylbutyrate (VII) (92%
yield, mp 58C) was similarly prepared from PhCH:CHNO? and 02NCH2COOEt.
Hydrogenation of I-VII and known y-nitrocarboxylates i CH3OH in the
presence of Ni yielded 6-carbethoxy-6-.(f-carbethoxyethyl)-a-pyr-
rolidone (VIII) (71% yield, mp 69°C), 6-carbethoxy-S..pbenyl-a-pyr-
rolidone (IX) (95.5% yield, bp0o. 56*C), 6-carbomethoxy--i-pyrrolidone
(X) (63.5% yield, mp 131°C), -carbomethoxy-6-pheny1- -pyJrrolidone

- 137 -
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(XI) (69% yield, mp 172 0C), 1,-i--C-qbmthx-.eoyiof
dinyl)-benzene (XII) (60% yield, mp 235 0C), B-amino-y-ph nvl--pyr-
rolidone (XIII) (42% yield, mp 2030C), $-amino-v, 0dip,-)_nyI---pyrro1 I-
done (XIV) (74.5% yield, mp 165*C), -amino-y,6-diphenyl-l---pyrrolia-onp-
picrate (XV) (70% yield, mp 215'C), B-N-benzoyaino-yc,-,iphenyl-.-pyr
rolidone (XVI) (85% yield, mp 181*C), 8-amnino- 6 -c arbe th oxv- I-phe ry 1--io-Pyr-
rolidone oxalate (XVII) (35% yield, mp 1860 C), and known c-pyrroiidones

QN\ ± OR

\CIICUICII/ -- 9. -_I 2_* CI:IGQ
XV -I H,II

R x X3  0 51 X

111OC \ NO.

Hydrolysis of VIII, XII, XIV, VI, and known c-pyrroiidones yielded
y-aaino-a-methylbutyric acid hydrochloride (XVIII) (80% yield, Yrnp 127 0 0),

Card 3/4
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y-N-benzoylamino-y-phenylbutyric acid (XIX) (90% yield, mp 152'C),
y-amino-y-carboxypimelic acid (XX) (70% yield, rin 144*C), l,4-bis-t-andno-
methyl-B-carboxyjetbyl)benzene hydrochloride (XXI) (78% yield, mp 23200),
ut,y-diafino-8,Y-diphenylbutyric acid hydro,.oride (XXTI) (907, yield,
up 223*C), y-N-benzoylamino-a-amino-8,y-.diphenylbutvric acid (XXIII)
(95% yield, nip 234*C), and known y-amino acids. The structure of
VIII-XVII was confirmed by IR, UV, and NMR spectra. Compounds
XVIII-XXIII were tested for pharmacolg!--al artfvltv. The pharmm
cological nctivity of y-aniino-c-methylbutyric acid war,; found to be th*
sawe as that of y-aminobutyric acid, a CNS mediator. The posalt,.on of
the Ph radical significantly affects the pharmacological actiityv (f
ot- and y-phenyl analogs of Fenigaia. The at-phonvl analog di 7p~yy! a
stimulating componen~t in the form of tonico-clor ic spasms dur'ng
administration of lethal doses. y-Amino-y-phenylbutyric acid displays
weak inhibitory activity. The properties of 1,4-blq(a-amfno-
methyl-B-carboxyet hyl) ben zen c and Fenigana are practically the sall.,
Orig. art. has: 5 tables. [V-; N. 9'[V

SUB CODE: 06, 07/ SUBM DATE: 22Aug67! ORIG REF: 01!#/ 0117 REF: 016
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ACC NR: AT9O()26i3 SOURCE CODE: UR/3'274/64/OOO/O0l/01lO/0112

AUIMOR: Soldatov, V. M.; Ryabov, A. V.

ORG: Scientific Research In~stitute of Chemistry, State University 1r.
N. I. Lobachevskiy (Nauchno-issledovate1'skiy institut khimii Gosu-
darstvennogo urniversiteta); Regional Administration, VKhO im. D. I.
Mendeleyev (Oblastoye pravleniye VIMO)

TITLE: Preparation of new synetr~c triazine-s. Reaction of N-
ph'-nyl( -:nercaptoethyl)amine with cyanuric chlo-e e, 2,4-bis(pheniyl-
axino)--6-chloro-l,3.5-triazine, and 2-phenylamino-4,6-dichloro-7t,3,5-
triazine

SOURCE: Trudy po khimii i khimicheskoy tekhinologii, no. 1(9), 1964,
110-112

TOPIC TAGS; organic azine compo~und, mercaptan, amine derivative

ABSTRACT: 2 ,-DJ4c~iloro-6-phenyl( -mercaptoethyl)amino-l,3,5-triazine
(47% yield) was prepared by adding plienyl(O-mercaptoethyl)amine to
2.4,6-trichloro-l1,3,5-triazine in acetone at O-5*C and filtering after
1 hr. 2-Chloro-4,6-bi-s(phenyl'L-mercaptoethyllamino)-1,3,5-triazine
(50% yield, mp 58'C) was simiilarly prepared, but the reaction mixture

Card 1/^2
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was heated to 30-40*C for 2 hr and treated with Na2CO3 and ice water.
2,4,6-Tris (phe-nylJB-mercaptoethyllamtlno)-1,3,5-triazine (54% yield,
mp 124*0 was obtained by ref lundng phenyl(0-mercaptoethyl)amine and
benzene to boiling, slowly adding 2,4,6-trichloro-1,3,5-triazine in
benzene, and filtering after 2 hr. 2,4-Bis(phenylamino)-6-chloro-
1,3,5-triazine (57% yield, mp 157'C) was prepared by refluxing 2,4-bis-
(phenylamnino)-6-chloro-1, 3,5-triaziu-e, PhNHC2H4SH-HCI, and benzene to
ooiltng, slowly adding aqueous Na2CO, and heating for 30 min. 2-Phenyl-
amino-4,6-bis(ph*±nfl[-mercaptoethylI amino)-l,3,5-triazine (61% yield,
nip 92-94'C) was obtained by refluxing 2-phenylamino-4,6-dIichloro-1,3,5-
triazine, W~HH d~,and benzene to boiling adding aqueous Na.2C0 3 ,
and hearing for I hr- (WA-50; CHE No. 39]lFTJ

SUB CODE: 07/ SUEM DATE: 08Jan64/ ORIC REF: 001/ 074 RFF: 001
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ACC NR. AP9003609 SOURCE CODE: UR/0394/68/006/012/0049/0052

AUTHOR: Spiridonov, Yu. Ya.; Gagua, K. V.

ORG: Georgia Branch, VNII of pt'ytopathology (Gruz~iskiy filial VNII
fitopatologii)

TITLE: Increasing the effectiveness of Simazin in meadow marshy soil of
humid subtropics

SOURCE: Khimiya v sel'skom khozyaystve, v. 6, no. 12, 1968, 49-52

TOPIC TAGS: organic azine compound, weed killer, soil type, triazine
derivative

ABSTRACT: Tests of Simazin [a symmetric triazine] were performed on
meadow marshy soil in the humid subtropics of Adzharia in 1966. The
effectiveness nf a wetting powder of Simazin against blue foxtail millet
and Echinochioa crus-galZi was found to be improved by applying the
Simazin (10 kg/hectare) in the 0-10 cm layer of soil with a disc harrow
2 days before sowing corn.. When the herbicide was applied in this manner,
the highest yield of corn (as much as 205 centners per hectare) was
obtained. Granulated Simazin (also 10 kg/hectare) was less effective
than powdered Simazin because it displayed low toxicity toward the weeds
during the first two monchs of vegetation of the corn. Granulated Simazin,

C 1/2 UDC: 632.954:213.2
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however, was retained longer in the soil. Under humid subtropical con-
ditions, the action of granulated Simazin may be enhanced by applying it
as a mixture of granules from 0.2 to 4 mm in size. This promotes the
settling out of the active ingredient during the vegetative period.
Application of powdered or granulated Simazin j a depth of 20-22 cm
with a terracing plow makes it possible to eliminate Artemi ia vulgaris,
a deeply rooted perennial weed. Orig. art. has: 4 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 39] [FT]

SUb CODE: 02/ SUBR/ DATE: 18Feb67
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ACC NR: AP8037870 SOURCE CODE: UR10409/68/OOO/005/0930/0932

AUTHdOR: Studentsov, Ye. P.; Nemets, V. G. (Deceased)

ORG: Leningrad Technological Institute im. Lensovet (Leningr&adakiy
tekhnologicheskiy institut)

TITLE: Synthesis of bis(2'-chloroethyl)amide of 0-(8-guanyl)propionic

acid

SOURCE: Khimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedineniy, no. 5, 1968, 930-932

TOPIC TAGS: organic amide, hydroxy carboxylic acid, chlorinated organic
compound, organic nitrogen compound, heterocyclic nitrogen compound

ABSTRACT: The synthesis of the potential antiplastic compound bis(2'-
chloroethyl)amide of 0-(8-guanyl)propionic acid (VIII) and its deriva-
tives involves the following transformations:

(IN OH

Fill CCHHCOOH
2 II

Card 1/2 UDC: 547.857.7.07
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ON1 ON

CHN W1Ck'( CHjl_

Vill 0 .. hNCHCM'CI?. IX a OCN,CHNNCN,CH,CI

Compound II, mp 247*C, is formed (72.5%) when compound I is treated
with succinic acid at 175*C. On heating in a vacuum for 2 hor at 220*C,
compound !I undergoes transformation into III (mp 300*C). The
esterification of III with anhydrous alcohols saturated with Hl gave
the hydrochlorides IV (mp 230*0 and V (mp 259*C). The treatment of
III with thionyl chloride in absolute benzene yielded (932) the
anhydride VI. Compounds IV ..nd V on heating with aqueous diethanol-
amine at 80*C gave the amid( VII (mp 170*C). The latter woaq also
obtained by the reaction of VI with diethanolamine without a solvent.
The treatment of VII with thionyl chloride in dry nitrogen atmosphere

gave (84.5%) the amide VIII hydrochloride (up 120*C), wt~ich on mixing
with triethylamine at room temperature gave (81?) of the amide VIII
(mp llO*C). A slow dissolution of VIII hydrochloride in methanol gave
(72%) IX hydrochloride (rnp 205*C). [WA-5O; CBE No. 39flPSJ

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: l3Jul66/ ORIG REF: 003/ 0TH REF: 002
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ACC NPU AP8037871 SOURCE CODE. UR/0409/68/OOO/005/0933/0934

AUTHOR: Studentsov, Ye. P.; Nemets, V. G. (Deceased)

ORG: Leningrad Technological Institute im Lensovet (Leningradskiy
tekhnologicheskiy institut)

TITLE: Synthesis of 8-xanthineacetic acid and some of its derivatives

SOURCE: iQhimiya geterotsiklichieskikh soyedineniy, no. 5, 1968, 933-934

TOPIC TAGS: keto carboxylic acid, carboxylic acid, chlorinated orgnnic_

compound, organic amide, heterocyclic nitrogen compcu~nd

ABSTRACT: 8-Xanthineacetic acid (III), mp 260*C, was synthesized in
yield of 60.8% by the hydrolysis of the nitrile of 8-xanthineacetic

acid (II) in 2N aqueous N'aOH solution at 100-105%C. The nitrile II,

mp 250*C, was obtained in a 97.5% yield by the condensation of

4,5-diaminouracil with ethyl cyanoaceoate at 195-200%C. Boiling of

III with thionyl chloride gave (96%) the chloride IV, mp 270'C. A

suspension of III in absolute alcohol reacted with dry HCl to form (71%')

V, which melts at 235*C with decompo,-tion. The reaction of IV with

diethylamine at 60'%^ yielded (80.1%) the amide VI, melts at 240%C with

C~d1/ 2 UDC: 547,857.4.07
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0 0

N h

decomposition. Tlhe amide VI was aISO 't.Lj - 'I

diethylazine. The general scherve of thc :

derivatives Is shown.

SUB CODE- 07/ SUBIM DATE: 13juioo/ ELF-;
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ACC NR: AP9001131 SOURCE CODE: UR/0076/68/042/011/2720/2723

AUTHOR: Tarasov, V. V.; Arbisman, Ya. S.; Rylyakova, N. S.;
Kondrat'yev, Yu. A.; Ivin, S. Z.

ORG: none

TITLE: Studies in the series of phosphorus compounds with acetylene
and allene groups. II. Study of hydrogen bonds in 0- and S-propargyl
phosphates by IR spectroscopy

SOURCE: Zhurnal fizicheskoy khimii, v. 42, no. 11, 1968, 2720-2723

TOPIC rAGS: phosphate ester, hydrogen bending, acetylene compound,
sulfur compound

ABSTRACT: A study was made of the behavior of IR bands character-
istic of P:O-, C:C-, and "CH-groaps in dialkyl propargyl phosphates
(I) and 0,0-dialkyl S-propargyl thiolophosphates (II), where R is
Et (Ia, Ila), Pr (Ib, lib), iso-Pr (Ic, IlIc), Bu (Id, lid), or iso-Bu
(le, lIe). The maxima of the P:O doublet bands of IIa-IIe in CC14

(RO)POC1,C=C1 (1). (n IPSC"'C=_C1 (11),

Cord 1/3 UDC: 543.42
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solutioa (with reference to the pure substances) practically do not
shit, i.e., the formation of a :P:O...C.C hydrogen bond does net
affect Vp: O . The integral intensities of the vC:C band were measured

to obtain data on the polarity of the triple bond in Ia-lle. The
results are shoun in Table 1. The considerable differences in the

Table 1. Integral intensities
of v . bands

No. 10-3 A

Ia ..' 51
lb 1.52
Ic 1.58
Id 1.59

Ie 1.38
Ila 0.43
ilb 0.34
Ilc O.Iq

lid 7.
if,, o.,
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polarity of the triple bond are due to the differences in the polariz-
ing ability of S and 0. The polarity of the C'C triple bond in
propargyl eaters does not affect zhe activity of the H which participates
in forming H bonds. Orig. art. hat: 1 table and 3 figures.

[WA-50; CBE No. 39][Fr]

SU1B CODE: 07/ SURM DATE: OMar67/ ORIG REF: 006/ OTH REF: 003
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ACC Nib AP9001071 SOURCE CODE: UR/O450/68/O02/Oll/009/O010

AUTHOR: Trofimov, F. A.; Mukhanova, T. I.; Grinev, A. N.; Sladurskiy,
K. F.

ORG: Institute of Medical Radi legy, AMN SSSR (Institut meditsinskov
radiologil A1M SSSR); All-Union Scientific Research Chemical and
Phrmaceutlcal Institute in. S. Ordzhonikidze, Moscow (Vsesoyuznvy
nauchno-issledovatelskiy khtmiko-farmatsevtichetkly tnsAttut'

TITLF: Synthesis of the oxygen analogs of aex .ne

SOICE: Xhimiko-farsatsevtichekiy zhurn.al, %.. 2, no, . 19-, 9-10

TOPIC TAGS: antiradiation drug, furan compound, heterocvc!2,c rygeen
compound, amine derivative

ABS'TACT: The antiradiation properties of mekam -e (3-(2-amino-
ethyl)-5-methoxyindole] are well known. In a search fr ne.i art -
radiation compounds, the oxygen analog of mexamine, 3-(6-aminc-
ethyl)-5-mthoxybenzofurin hydrochloride (V) was synthesized by the
reaction:

Cod 1/2 UDC: 615.22'755.012
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CH~of OHZ0fT ciHoM

The acid chloride Ii is formed (90-95%) when i, suspension of the acid I
*n dry dioxane is boiled with thionyl chloride. The zhloride II was

treated w!1th diazomethane at -2 to 2*C to form (42%) the compound III

(mp 132-133C). The amide IV (mp 172-173*C) was cbtained by adding
compound II to a hot (60°C) solution of silver nitrated in concentrated
ammonia sollution. The hydrochloride V (mp 165--166"C) is formed (65%)

when a suspension of IV in ether is added to lithium aluminum nydride
solution in ether and the reaction mixture is boiled for 3 hr. Compound

V is less active as antiradiation drug, but more toxic (2 times) than

mexamine. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] [PSI

SUB CODE: 06, OT/ SUBM DATE: 28Jan68/ ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 001

Card 2/2

ACC NR. AP8038130 SOURCE CODE: GE/0076/68/000/003/0103!0104

AUTHOR: Volcker, C. -E.; Schonfeld, M.; Beyer, H,

ORC: Institute of Organic Chemistry, Ernst Moritz Arndt University,

Greifswald (Institut fur O-gani-che Chemie der Ernst-Moritz-Arndt-
Universitat)

TITLE: 6-Pyrlni.do[2,-bjquinazoi-6-one5 and l0H-pyfi-do[4,3-b]quin-
azo) - 10-ones

SOURi:E: Zeitschrift fur Ce.mie, no. 3, 1968, 103-104

TOPIC TA,: ke'tc,-., organic azole ccmpound, pyri-idine derivative

ABSTRACT. 2-(o-CarL'vrilo)-4,6-drethylpyr~nidine (Ia), 6-chloro-

4- arbyvniino.pyrir1 :.(nc (Ila), -.4-bis(c-carhoxyanilino)-6-

re'thylprimidine (Va) (60') vield, np 214C), and 2,-bis(o-methoxy-
carbonl,in r 1 ¢;c:: -6-re't. ':y1.yridin (Vb) (71% yield, mp Ib6C) were

pr-T, ared '- -efluxin.. the corrt-spn ing c"iloropyrimidine with anthra-

nili . or rethyl ant ranilate in EtOll and a few drops of concen-

trtrrJ.a cl" for 0.-3 hr. 1.o:pounds lb-If and IllI-IIIc were
.irilarl pre'vared. Compounds Is, !c, Ie, Ila-lIc, Ill&, and IVa

d " t t ' te-.pe t ures izin,' cted in Ta~l e I. Yellow

Cord - -
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Table 1

)bd I .. dI

b l !1, CII II

f 04v 1. ', I ;

vIl NI!. 1it II

1, N 1 (tit t , C it '- 0 i

lii, I N'11 V T
ii Ill N! V (

ti ( ll N 11,

2,4-dimethyl-6H-pyrimido[2,l-b~quinaz,-'-6-one (Ha) and 3clr-iP
pyrimido[4,3b],quinazol-1Q-one (M~) were prepared by briefly heating

Card 2/4

ACC MR AP80381-J

Is or IlIa in Ac.0 at 100%C. Compounds Hib, !Ic, I',jb, and T~c were
similarly prepared. The colorless K salt of ITub (mp 350%C, 1CCon.POSC~S;

N Hct C IR, 1

+ Y
00l

(AdJ'P 
2  

Rc~

_ -I - -- ,

0 RI 0 R

-141)
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was obtained by boiling IVb in excess !C% alcoholic KOH for 15 min.
The authors thank VEB Medicinals Works, Dresden, for preparing the
chemicals and Mrs. Gesine Selditz for her collaboration in the experi-
uient. Orig. art. has: 1 table. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ ,UBM DATE: 05Jan68/ ORIG REF: 006/ OTH REF: 001

Card 4/'

ACC NR: AP8038124 SOURCE CODE: GE/0076/68/000/001/0022/0023

AUTHOR: Wagner, G.; Rothe, L.

ORG: Pharmaceutics Institute, Karl Marx University, Lcipzig (Pharma-
zeutisches Institut der Karl-Marx-Universitat)

TITLE: Preparation of 2-oxo-4-thiono-l,2,3,4-tetrahydroquinazolines

SOURCE: Zeitschrift fur Chemie, no. 1, 1968, 22-23

TOPIC TAGS: ketone, organic azole compound, aromatic sulfur compound

ABSTRACT: i-Mv t hyl-3-et iyl-2-oxo-4-thiono-i,2,3,4-tetrahydroquinazoIine
(Vi) (55.5% Yield) was prepared by refluxing ]-methyl-3-ethyl-2,4-dioxo-
1,2,3,.-tctrlydr.ioquinazoline (Ii) with P4SI 0 in pseudocumene for
30 min. Compounds Va-Vh, Vj, and Vk were similarly prepared.

0 s

N " 'N R Alkyl-
14--. Alkyl-

I V

Cord i!/4 - 147 -
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Table 1I

IV V

R R' Compd Mp, °C Mp,0C

H H a 196-198 278-279
Me H b - 285-286
Et H c 147-148 239-240

CHMe 2  H d 161-162 205-406
CH2Ph H e - 246-247
Ph H f 136-127 277-278

C6H4Cl (p) H g - 266-267
Me Me h - 210-211
Et Me 1 104-106 :53-154
Ph Me - 191-192

C6H4C1 (p) Me k - 228-229

Yellowish orange 3-phenyl-2-oxo-4-thiono-1,2,3,4-tetrahydroquinazoline
(Vi) (35% yield) was obtained by refluxing o-ethoxycarbonylaminobenz-
amUlide (II) with P14S10 in pseudocumene for 15 mn.

Card 2/4

ACC NRs AP8038124
ON PS10>

N--OCzHi
HO H

N nvf H

oEthoxycarbonylaminothiobenzethylamide (IVc) was prepared by refluxing

o-aminothiobenzethylamide (IIIc) with ClCO 2 Et in pyridine for 3 hr with

subsequent HCl neutralization Compounds INa, IVd, IVf, and IVi were

similarly prepared. Yellow lamellar 3-ethyl-2-oxo-4-thiono-l,2,3,4-tetra-

hydroquinazoline (Vc) (61% yield) was obtained by shaking IVc with 3N KOH

SH SH

~jN-R - Ni1-:j:CH

IIl I i+Bose

W N0 CO '
- C2

R' 3/R

Card 3/4 v - 148-
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and neutralizing with 3N 1. Orig. art. has: 1 table.
[WA-50; CBE No. 39] [FT]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 14Nov67/ ORIG REP: 002/ OTH REF: 003

Card 4/4

ACC N s AP8037876 SOURCE CODE: UR/0409/68/000/005/0954/0954

AUTHOR: Yutilov, Yu. M.; Bystrova, R. M.

ORG: Donets Branch IREA (Donetskiy filial IREA)

TITLE: Quaternization of 3-methyl-3H-imidazo[4,5-b]pyridine

SOURCE: Khimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedinenly, no. 5, 1968, 954

TOPIC TAGS: quaternary amine, halogenated organic compound, pyridine
derivative

ABSTRACT: Alkylation of the title compound (1) gave the quaternary
salts Ila (R - CH3, X - 1), mp 219*C; IIb (R ) CH2C6H5, X - Cl),
mp 214-215*C; and lic (R - CH2CH20H, X - Cl), mpl 9-200-C. Compounds
Iha and lIb were oxidized with potassium ferrocyanide in an alkaline
medium at 10*C to form lIIa (R - CH ), mp 73C and 1IIb (R - CH2C6H5 ),
mp 96*C. Compound III was also obtained by the methylation and benzyla-
tion of compound IV (mp 235*C), which was prepared by heating a mixture

Card 1/2 UDC: 547.785.5
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|t~ ItU

i I II

N CG
I CHS A , III ., 3  IV CH,

of 2-methylamino-3-aminopyriJine with urea at 170*C. The general
conversion scheme is shown above. (WA-50; CBE No. 39][PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 08Jan68/ ORIG REF: 001

Card 2/2

ACC W AP9000193 SOURCE CODE: UR/0366/68/004/011/2041/2048

AUTHOR: Zagorevskiy, V. A.; Savel'yev, V. I ; Dubykina, N. V.

OG: Institute of Pharmacology and Chemotherapy, Academy of Medical
Sclemces SSSR (Institut farmakologii i khimioterapii Akademii meditsin-
skikh nek SSSR)

TITLE: Studiin in the series of I -an, its analogs, and related com-

pounds. XXVIII. Reaction of amines with 4-chlorocoumarin

SONE: Zhurual organicheskoy khimii, v. 4, no. 11, 1968, 2041-2048

TOPIC TAGS: amine derivative, heterocyclic oxygen compound, substituted
amide

ABSTRACT: The title reaction was used to synthesize varicus N-substi-
tuted 4-aminocoumarins mainly to find biologically active substances.
4-(Methylamino)coumarin (I) and 2-hydroxyphenylproplolic acid methyl-
smide (XI) were prepared by allowing MeN H2 and 4-chlorocoumarin to re,-t
in EtOH at 20*C for 20 hr and treating the residue with 10% HCI and
(CH2Cl) 2. 4-(n-Butylamino)coumarin (II) and 2-hydroxyphenylpropiol;-c
acid n-butylamide (XII) were similarly prepared. 4-(Benzylamino)cou-
marn (III), 2-hydroxyphenylpropiolic acid benzylamide (XIII), and

Cord 1/4 UDC: 547.812.5
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HNU I ,

1/\/0 ci

I.H CHlCI1,o I, xV), (HNRR') -lidl

X(C.1%. (N'.(XV)

H, (Pd)

//1\ /CI l2C1I2CON~fl'

Card 2/4 (XIX)

ACC NP- A-9000193
Table 1

Starting M,' 4 M
amine i

NH OH X 74 1.0

MeNhi, ?o9-~k 0 13--

PhCH Nll, Nil, C.2~ '~i.

HOC 2IIN~i~ iv 'cXV . ~

PhNH, V 2(~-%.

EtNH 21 vI :IX 77

Pr 2NHJ VI X . 7 VIf:

Bu)NI1 V111I 2 XVII ,

P iper id ine IX 7 s o VI "t X~ V W

Cord 3/4- ____
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0-benzylamino-o-hydroxycinnamic acid benzylamide (14% yield,
up 141-146*C, decomposes) were obtained by allowing PhCH2NH2 and
4-chlorocoumarin to stand for 30 min and adding CHCd3 and 5Z HCl.
Benzofuran-2-carboxylic acid benzylamide (95% yield, mp 97-98*C) was
obtained by boiling NaOH and XIII for 70 min, extracting with ether
every 10 min. 4-(B-Hydroxyethylamino)coumarmn (IV) and 2-hydroxy-
phenyipropiolic acid B-hydroxyethylamide (XIV) were prepared by boil-
ing H0C 2H4Ni 2 and 4-chiorocoumarin in EtOH for 2.5 hr. 4-(Diethyl-
amino)coumarin (VI) and 2-hydroxyphenylpropiolLc acid diethylamide
(XV) were prepared by allowing 4-cblorocoumarin and Et2NH to react at
20*C for 48 hr and adding HPh and 10% HCl. Compounds V, VII-X,
XVI-XVIII, and biu(4-cou.narinyl)am'ine (4% yield, up 196.5-198*C) were
similarly prepared. o-Hydrox,'phenylpropionic acid diethylamide (XIX)
(0.09 g from 0.43 g XV, up 129-130*C) was obtained by hydrogenating
XV in EtOli over 5% Pd/BaSO4, heating the residue with 2 N KOH for 3 hr
at lOO*C, and neutralizing with HCi. The authors thank V. S. Troit-
skaya and N. D. Konevskaya for photographing the UV and IR spectra.
Orig. art._jiaa: 2 tables and 1 figure. EWA-50; CBE No. 39](FT]

SUB COPE 07/ StiBt DATE: 210ct66/ 0110 REF: 004/ 0Th REF: 007

Car 4/4
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AP9003606 AP9004412 AP9006439
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ACC NR: AP8033603 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/OOO/009/0122/0127

AUTHOR: Akatov, A. K.; Prokhorov, V. Ya.

ORG: Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology in. Gamaleya ANN SSSI
(Institut epidemiologii i mikrobiologii ANN SSSR); Institute of Medical
and Biological Problems, Ministry of Public Health SSSR, Moscow
(Institut mediko-biologicheskikh problem Ministerstva zdravookhraneniya
SSSR)

TITLE: Some mechanisms of Staphylococcal imunity upon infection of
mice with various strains of pathogenic Staphytococoi

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epideziologii i inmunobiologii, no. 9,
1968, 122-127

TOPIC TAGS: staphylococcus, immunogenesis, animal disease

ABSTRACT: Mice were infected with lethal doses of 109 .5 cells/al
taken from four different strains of pathogenic St4phylococci followed
by toxoid or vaccine. Experimental data are shown in Table 1. It is

Card 1/3 UDC: 616.981.25-092.9-097.5+576.85A.252.097.3

ACC NR: AP8033603

Table 1. Course ef infection in immune and nonimune
animals infected with varying strains of Stahyooci

No. of dead mice (-) at
vario'cs times af tu "tnfuet

Strain Group of mice 6 - 1 7
hr hrl d ydays days

Shri ahr 1 d14dzld

Control 34 -1 9 91 91
B..4 Received tcxoid IA 896 96

Received vaccine S L 9

IControl 0 0 25 .
B-1-4 Received toxoid (1 0431

Received vaccine 0 0 2,5

L. ,f Received toxoid 0 0o 4

Received vaccine Wo '13 V 96

Control ~9
Received toxoid 3, 3 7 II

Received vaccine N %

Cord - 154 -
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evident from the table that, after administrat-on of lethal doses of
Staphylo qcci to mice, the course of the infecilon differs among the
three groups of mice: a) the death toll was light in mice infected
with strain B-326 r'-ardless of treatment, while b) it was heavy in
mice infected with B-243 and L-1726. The viruience of B-243 was
explained by increased resistance of the organist to phagocytosis
and production of a iethal toxin which the --toxcid did not neutralize.
Orig. art. has: 1 table and 5 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 29Dec67

Card 3/3

ACC NR: AP8033875 SOURCE CODE: UR/0244/68/027/005/0081 0086

AUTHOR: Avakyan, A. 0.

ORG: Institute of Epidemiology and Hygiene im. N. B. Akopyan,
Ministry of Public Health, Armenian SSR, Yerevo- (Institut epidemio-
logii i gigiveny Ministerstva xdravookh~aneniy Armyanskoy SSR)

TITLE: Use of the fluorescent I tibody method for diagno-:i of food
poisoning caused by 07. bc,.lf,::r

SOURCE: Veprosy pitaniva, v. 27, no. 5, 196: 83-86

TOPIC TAGS: clostridiw=, fluorescent antibody re thoJ

ABST16'%CT: The direct fluorescent antibody tvchnMque is a rapid but
tentative method for detecting .. i.....::":. in -aterial submitted for
diagnosis of food poisoning. Samples frt-: 10il , feed (cooked eggplint,
bean, and stuffed pe ner) rnd from the bl", r. I 1t,7ach and
Intestinal contents of corpses were test2 witn1 t ,-1 1tirsera. Sinct.

results of the neutralization test with piutvvaI wt ibotulinu1. sera
types A, B, C, and E were all positive, nonoval.n: .1Ztibiotulinm ser=
was used to type the toxin. Stomach cont,::ts, ,cil-itc~tinC contents
and one soil sample takcn fro-n the yard of ,i aa ontitned

Cod 1. U C: 66.0 1. : ".
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botulinus toxin type B. These results confirmed the data from the
fluorescent antibody test. Orig. art. h z: 2 figures.

[WA-50; CBE No. 39][JS]

SUB COT;E: 06/ SUBM DATE: 07Sep67/ ORIG REF: 006/ OTH REF: 008

Card ''2

ACC NR: AT8034081 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/68/000/000/0056/0060

AUTHOR: Babadzhanyan, D. P.; Kaminir, L. B.; Borodina, V. M.; Ivkov,
V. G.

ORG: Biophysics I"stitute, AN SSSR (Institut biologicheskoy fiziki
AN SSSR)

TITLE: Differentiated automatic counting of microscopic objects
diffprv n in their fluorescence spectrum

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Nauchnyy sovet po biofizike. Mashinnyy analiz
mikroskoiicheskikh ob'yektov (Machine analysis of microscopic objects)
Moscow, Izd-vo "Nauka," 1968, 56-60

TOPIC TAGS: fluorescence microscopy, medical equipment

ABSTRACT: The article discusses the problem of the automatic counting
of microscopic objects whose fluorescence spectrum depends i. - only on
the lmninescent dye but also on the functional state of a cell. There-
fore, the difference in the character of fluorescence can be used as
an index c- microscopic object differentiation. An analyzer for the
automatic differentiated counting of cells has been designed on these
premises. Basically, it consists of a luminescence microscope, a

Cord 1/2 UDC: 578.088.5
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monochromator and a system of mirrors and lenses, a photomultiplier,

a pulse shaper, and a mechanical counter. The minimum size of micro-
scopic objects which can be counted depends on the SIN ratio, the

latter in turn being dependent on the photomultiplier used. The
analyzer system was used in counting colonies of bacterias with a
minimum area of the order of 15 micron2 . It was also used in counting
live and dead yeast cells. A total of 120-150 yeast cells were
counted in an area of about 0.6 mm2 . Orig. art. has: 2 figures.

(WA-50; CBE No. 39][fJRI

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 001

Card 2/2

ACC NR: AP8034095 SOURCE CODE: UR/0358/68/037/005/0565/0570

AUTHOR: Babayants, G. A.

ORG: Ashkhabad Institute of Epidemiology and Hygiene (Ashkhabadskiy
institut epidemiologii i gigiyeny)

TITLE: Conditions of formation of reservoirs-breeding places of
blood-sucking mosquitoes (Culicidae)

SOURCE: Meditsinskaya parazitologiya i parazitarnyye bolezni, v. 37,

no. 5, 1968, 565-570

TOPIC TAGS: mosquito, biologic ecology, disease carrying insect

ABSTRACT: In the area of the Kara Kum canal in the Turkmen SSR, exten-

sive breeding places for blood-sucking mosquitoes have been formed by

filtration of water from the canal and increase in the level of ground

witer. The reservoirs, basins, ponds, etc. which are breeding places

tor mosquitoes can be divided by their length of existence into two

main types: permanent and temporary. Most of the permanent reservoirs

are in the first stages of becoming overgrown and swampy-only a few

of them are heavily overgrown. The formation and alternation of

biocenoses occurz. most intensively in reservoirs or bodies of water

Card 1/3 UDC: 551.481.2:576.895.77
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near the canal, These processes proceed more slowly in bodies of

water far away from the canal. The types of reservoirs are shown in

Figure I. Young reservoirs are poor in nutrient sibstances: only

b a

h

Figure 1

a - Kara Kum canal. Ban' zone, overgrown with reeds and pond

weeds; b - permanent reservoir 3-4 yr old; c - permanent

reservoir in the second year of existence; d - permanent

reservoirs in the first year of existence; e - main irriga-

tion canal; f - little pool; g - recently created temporary

Card 2/3 reservoir; h - intermittently active irrigation network

ACC NR: AP8034095

with the appearance of water plants are conditions made favorable for

the existence of insect larvae. Permanent reservoirs with sufficient

water vegetation are good breeding places for Cule.x pusilIuS and other

mosquitoes. Temporary reservoirs, particularly those which are well-

heated and rich in humus are good breeding places for Aedes caspius.

Orig. art. has: 1 figure. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ $11BM DATE: 23May67/ ORIG REF: 002
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ACC NR- AT8034077 SOURCE CODE: UR/000/68/000/000/0038/0043

AUTHOR: Bel'kevich, V. I.

ORG: All-Union Scientific Resedrch Institute for Medical Instrumentation
(Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut meditsinskogo priboro-

:;croyeniya)

TITLE. Counter of microscopic objects

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Nauchnyy sovet po biofizike. Mashinnyy analiz
iikroskopi.-heskikh ob'yektov (Machine analysis cf microscopic objects)
Moscow, Izd-vo "Nauka", 1968, 38-43

TOPIC TAGS: microbiology, biotechnology, medical equipment

ABSTRACT: The selection of the best methods for counting microscopic

objects, e.go, positive blood elements, is discussed, with emphasis on
some essentially different techniques which are used at present. In
each of the methods, the number of objects in a plane is counted on the

assumption that the thickness of the suspension is roughly equal to
the largest diameter of the particles being counted. In another, the
number of particles in a volume is determined, using various photometric

devices. However, these and other methods, suc, as the method of

Card 1/2 UDC: 578.087.1

A"'C NR: AT&34077

individual pirticle counting, are subject to large errors, which in some
cases may exceed 30-40%. A method said to be more promising for this
purpose is luminescence microscopy. It is pointed out that when counting

in the plane is used, the material for differentiating various particles
should be based on chemical preparations. A method is proposed for
obtaining blood preparations which contain primarily leucocytvs. It is
based on the use of cetylpyridine chloride or cetylpyridine bromide, which
perform the function of lysing the erythrocytes of the agents up to
optically transparcnt particics. Th, t iE conr1,,d.d thAt for
differentiating positive blood elements, chemical ctumpounds pussessing
lysing properties should be utilized. Orig. 3 figures.

50; CBE No. 39] [JK

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR.: AP8035717 SOURCE CODE: UR/0479/68/OOO/004/0028/0031

AUTHOR: Berdyyev, A.

ORV: institute of Zoology/Director--A. 0. Tashliyev/, AN TSSR (Institut
zoologli AN TSSR)

TITLE: The tick Hyalovir dromedarii Koch-a natural carrier of Rickettsaa
but'neti in the Turkmen SSR

SOURCE: Zdravookhraneniye Turkmenistana, no. 3, 1968, 28-31

TOPIC TAGS: tick, disease carrying tick, disease vector, Rickettsia,

medical entomology, Q fever

ABSTRACT: Rickettsia bzaneti was revealed in 231 pupae and 174 larvae of
1lyalonina dromedarii taken ncar Ashkhabad and the village of Akdash-ayak
in 1965 and 1966. Bioassays were made in male and female guinea pigs.
Positive complement fixation titers of 1:20-1:80 were obtained. Dead
male ticks as a group had the highest rate of infection. Of 14 assays, 8
were positive. Orig. art. has: 1 table. [WA-5O; CBE No. 39] [Lill

SUE CODE: 06/ SUEM DATE: nona

Card 1/1

ACC NR: AT9001460 SOURCE CODE: TR/3393/6610001/018/0253/o265

AUTHOR: Biglova, R. G.; Yevdokimova, I. P.

ORG: Department of Histology /Head--prof. G. 1. Zabusov/', KGMI
(Kafedri gistologii KCMI)

TITLE: Morphological responses in m~otor neuron structures of the
skeletal muscles to the inj -tion of several organophosphorus compound.,

SOURCE: Kazan. Gosudarstvennyy meditsinskiy institut. Trudy, no. 318,
1966. Voprosy morfologii nervnoy i sosudistoy sistem; sbornik rabot
kafedry anatomii cheloveka i kafedry gistologli (Problems of morphologv
of the ner-vous and vascular system; papers of the Departme'nt of Hum.-II
Anatomy and the Department of Histology), 253-265

TOFIC TAGS: organophosphorus compound, nerve fiber, nervous syqtcrn
drug effek,:

A BSTR1AC T: 111stochemical studies of the effects of organophosphorus
compoun-], (r'hloropho!-) on the morphology of the myoneural synapses were
made. Whi( riti; received a 0.1 g dose/animal, a nonlethal dose. A
few nbmt( it ter oxposrt the rats exhibited the severe neuromuscular
tremors ;tnd r "1Vrd~ptONmS Of chiorophos poisoning. After 2 hr their
appear-ince returned to normal and histological examination of tissues;
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was begun. The innervation (nerve fiber and endings) of the m. tibiaZis

anterior and m. soteus were studied at the following intervals: 1, 2, 3,

6, 12, 24, 48, and 72 hr, and 5 and 10 days after the start of the

experiment. Several histological techniques were employed to reveal

the variety of chemical reactions in the neural tissue. Changes first

appear in the chromosomes of the treated preparations (dissolution of

structure) of the nerve endings rather than the nerve trunk itself.

However, this response varies greatly and diminishes with time. Signs

of atrophy are also noted soon after poisoning but not later; pre-

terminal regions are often thickened. The neurologia are at first

unchanged, but after several hours, exhibit thickening of the cell

body and enlargement and proliferation of nuclei. Increased proto-

plasmic movement was observed in live preparations. Orig. art. has:

6 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 014

Card 2/2

ACC NR: AT8034076 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/68/000/000/0
0 3 1/00 37

AUTHOR: Bogdanov, K. M.; Dolgonosova, V. V.; Za.'yalov, A. P.;

Yanovskiy, K. A.

ORG: Institute of Human Morphology, AMN SSSR (Institut morfologii

cheloveka AMN SSSR)

TITLE: Device for analyzing microstructures by their statistical

characteristics

SOURCE: AN SSSR. N'auchnyy sovet po biofizike. Mashinnyy analiz

mikroskopicheskikh ob'yektov (Machine analysis of microscopic objects)

Moscow, Izd-vo "Nauka", 1968, 31-37

TOPIC TAGS: statistics, microbiology, machine analysis, particle size

ABSTRACT: A diagnostic system is presented for analyzing microstructures

by mathematical description and recognition of orderd microstructures

on the basis of their statistical characteristics. The system is

developed in two versions, the first for analyzing histological pre-

parations, and the second for analyzing photo-iagL'S (negatives) of

histological preparations or other microstri turcs (including negatives

from electron microscopy). The equipment for .ly'ing histological

Card 1/2 UDC: 578.087.1
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preparations is designed around the MBI-8M microscope. This microscope,
which is designed for studying elementary particle tracks in thick
photo-emulsions, is found to be best suitable for this purpose because
of its special platform, whose design permits precise linear displace-
ments and fixed rotations of the preparations. For the analysis of
negatives of microstructures as well as other preparations, the other
version is developed in which an MF-4 type microphotometer is used as a
scanner. The error of this apparatus does not exceed 4%. Orig. art.
has: 4 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] [JR]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 005

Card 2/2

ACC NR AP8037039 SOURCE CODE: UR/0444/68/000/005/0093/0098

AUTHOR: Bondarevskaya, F. G.; Mirchink, T. G.

ORG: Department of Soil Biology, Moscow University (Kafedra biologii
pochv Moskovskogo universiteta)

TITLE: Phytotoxic and insecticidal properties of soil fungi

SOURCE: Moscow. Universitet. Vestnik. Seriya VI. Biologiya, poch-
vovedeniye, no. 5, 1968, 93-98

.TOPIC TAGS: soil bacteriology, toxin, plant parasite

ABSTRACT: Results are reported on the phytotoxic and insecticidal
properties of fungi isolated from soils of Guinea, India, and the sub-
tropical parts of the USSR. Phytotoxic activity was determined by the
inhibition of germination of seeds of plants by culture fluid of the
fungal strains studied. Culture fluid was neutralized to pH 7.0. Pea,
vetch, mustard, wheat, and wild oat seeds were used to determine the
selective action of the toxin. Insecticidal activity was determined
by the percentage of larval deaths of Aedes aegypti L. in culture
fluid of the strains studied. Of 145 strains tested, 92 were toxic for
all or some of the plants tested. Penicillium P. purpurogenurn, P. jan-
thinclum, Aspcrgillus terreus and Mycelia sterilia had the greatest

Card 1/4 UDC: 6311466.1
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Table 1. Distribution of toxic strains of fungi by groups

0 Toxic No. of strains
strains toxic for

Genus and species 1 . " M _P
0 * U

0z "10"4QJ

Pentclllium. ............. 56 43 77 19 15 25 11 15 24
P. purpurogenum Stoll ............ 31 25 80,6 14 11 20 7 11 9

c P.lavilorme Bainier......... 1 I 1 1 1 11 1
P. funculosum Thom ............. .4 3 - 1 1 I 1 0 2
P. janthinellum Biourge.. 20 1155 3 3 3 2 2 7

SAspergillus...... 37 33 87 19 27 14 1 4 15
.A. terreus Thom. ............ 27 26 96 13 22 10 0 2 8

.j A. niger Tieghem. .... .. 4 3 - 3 3 4 1 2 2
A fla-usLink. .... ...... . 3 3 - 2 1 1 1 3
A. fumigclus Fresenius ........... 2 26 - 1 0 0 0 0 2

Fusarium ................. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -0
Cephalosporium ............... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

"6 Trichoderma ......... ..... 3 0 0 0 0 0 000
Mycelia sterilia ...... . . . . . 31 25 80 14 14 8 3 4 14

Card 2/4
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Table 1. (Cont.)

Aiternaria ................ . 0 0 0 0
FvSfemphylium . ... . . .1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
C Mycelia sterilia ... ........... .1 88 3 4 0 0 0 6-0 ° 1 0 10 0

Total ........... 145 92 63110 1295 31 1i 13

Table 2. Effect of toxin from PeniciZluwn
purpurogcnun Stoll. on seed germination

Lenj :h of stalk, cm .Length of root, cm
Concentration Mws- W Wd Mus- Wild

of toxin Pea 7etch tard 1'.at oat Pea Veth tard heat oat

Control (with- 5.0 5.2 4;S 6.0 3.0 6.5 6.0 5.0 9.2 7.1
out toxin)

1:80 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .0 0 0;I:IGOA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

1:320 0.8 1,2 0 0 0 0 1.2 1.5 0 0
1: 640 1.5 2.6 0.5 2.0 1.2 2.5 3.0 0,3 0.8 1.0
1:1280 4.8 5.0 0.8 3.G 1.8 6.0 5.8 0.5 1.1 1.1
1:25 0 5. 1 5,2 2.4 3. 5 2.2 6.2 5.8 1 .5 1.6 :.0
1:5120 5.0 5.6 4.3 G.6 3.5 G.O 5.8 4.5f 5.G 5.9
1:10240 5.0 5,0 4.6 6.5 3,6 G.5 6.5. .1,R 8.2 6.3
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number of toxic strains. The distribution of the toxic strains are
shown in Table 1. Of 31 strains of Penicillium purpurogenm, 5 strains
(3, 24, 58, 89, and Al/4) showed significant effect on all test plants.
P. pajpurogenum also showed a narrow range of antimicrobial action; the
majority of the strains inhibited only Azotobacter chroococcum, Bacillus
,ycoides, B. subtitis and Actinmgcea griseus. Since strain Al/4 showed
the greatest phytotoxic and insecticidal effect, the effect of toxin from
,his strain on the germination of seed was studied. Results are shown in
Table 2. It was also shown that PeniciZZium purpurogenwn toxin was com-
pletely inactivated in the soil within 10 days. Orig. art. has: 6
tables. (WA-50; CBE No. 39] [XF]

SUB CODV: 06/ SUBM DATE: 08Dec67/ ORIG REF: 009

Cud 4/4

ACC Ni AP8033594 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/000/039/0060/0066

AUTHOR: Dashkevich, I. 0.; Lokhova, M. D.

ORG: Military Medical Academy im. Kirov, Leningrad (Voyenno-meditsin-
okaya akademiya)

TIThE: The use of new fluorochromet for the preparation of luminescent
anibodies

SOURCE: Zhurna. mikrobiologii, epidemiologii i im-unobiologii, no. 9,
1968, 60-66

TOPIC TAGS: fluorochrome, fluorescent antibody method, luminescent
microscopy

ABSTRACT: Conditions for the fluorescent labeling of immun- globulins
with various fluorochromes are discussed, and the properties of the
resultant fluorescent antibodies are described. Of sulforhodamine
chloride, sulforhodamine fluoride, and fluorescein isothiocyanate,
sulfor!OcAamine fluoride was as good as fluorescein isothiocyanate for
conjugation with antibodies. Orig. art. has: 3 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 39HiLP]

SUB CC, : 06/ SUEX DATE: 18Dcc67/ ORIG REF: 010/ OTh REF: o('O

Cord 1/1 UDC: 615.373:616-0781:535.37
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AUTHOR: Dolgov, V. A.; Chabovskiy,-V. I.; Shilova, S. A.; Efron, K. M.

ORG: none

TITLE: Certain problems in shrew ecology (MamaZia, Sorex) and its

significance in a tickborne encephalitis focus

SOURCE: Moskovskoye obshchestvo ispytateley prirody. Otdel biologi-

cheskiy. Byulleten', v. 73, no. 6, 1968, 17-28

TOPIC TAGS: tickborne encephalitis, shrew, disease carrying mammal,
disease vector, epizootiology

ABSTRACT: The following species of shrew occur in Perm Oblast: Sovex
araneus, S. caecutiena, S. centraZis, S. minutus, S. minutiseinus, and

S. arcticus. Special population and parasite studies were made of

these animals and of rodents that share their habitat to determine their

role in the maintenance and propagation of tickborne encephalitis. This

is connected with the population fluctuations and territoriality of these

mammals, and accordingly, a study was set up, dividing the area by bio-

tope. The relative proportions of the various species over a long period

were determined. Station data shown in Tables 2,3, and 4 show that the

different shrew species inhabit different biotopes in this generally

Card 1/10 UDC: 576.88/.89 Sorex
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Table 1. Relative proportions of shrew species in
a subzone of the southern taiga of Perm Oblast

Year mtruas. Totals
sisnIs

1954 112 " 0 - -

195 322 ? 97 80 - - 499
1956 515 216 138 0 - - 869

1957 138 68 34 14 - - 254

19--s 1728 443 213 6 36 3 2429
IS59 T- 3 34 32 36 0 466

1931 365 120 , 17 97 14 664

1961 F27 274 124 4 55 0 12S.

952 110S 511 199 11 2 0 1841

1553 12 22 0 0 77

Totals 5431 1727 98 16-1 23-1 17 8501

*Totals of animals caught between 15 May and 15 August

Cord 2/10 - 165 -
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Table 2. Station distribution of the comon shrew (Sorex cuancu)

(by calculations according to standard digs from 15 May to 15 August)

Habitat locus *.. l•__ V'I " " 111i J ~ j , 1, ' ,il ', -
Mixed spruce forest and grassland .9 .. I I. 1. e 1 41, 7..t~1 41 1 I I

0 Sp:uce-fir area ...... .. ... . ...... - -I 1 .11 7 i 2 ., ,.r. 7 r. r 70 W

Sphagnum swamp ... .......... 76 1 1 ,4 . i II n., . .... .-

SSwa.npy spruce-fir taiga...... 71 .111 2 7.1 J) 16.9 1 i : I

Spruce, fir. birch open forest*** 0 ." 0.

Secondary birch, fir, aspen forest i,,' I., %. t'. q,.; iti 0,:n it 'A.( .7 1. 1 1 2.7 I1 I. .- -

Raspberry brambles In clearings 10 1 .-. - 0,-, A .11 N o ,.11 i ,: .3 11' 1. 5i a
and burned-out areas ... . ..-............... *

Ravines in spruce-fir forest . . V10 I. - Ia.! '..., 7' 1  -
4..d 2-4 Tear cutover zone . . .. .. " • .1 91 I.: . 6 2, 14 I .s 2,6 7 0

Floodplain . -....... ......... 'I: ""L t '  2.1 " i 0

* No. of digging-days
•* Avg. no. of animals caught in 10 days digging
S** Pasturage

Card 3/10
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Table 3. Station data on average shrew numbers
(S. caecutiens)

Years

Hapitat locus 1956 157 1953 195) 1 so 1061 1962 1963

Mixed spruce forest ........ 15.5 0.8 14 1 1.4 5,0 4,5 13.7 0.1
Spruce-fir area . . . . . . . . . .- - 6.7 0.3 1.2 1,1 4,2 -
Sphagnum bog .. ........... 5.0 0, - . . .

Swampy spruce-fir taiga . . . . . . 9.2 0,4 - - - - - -

Secondary spruce, birch, fir forest 2.5 1,4 4,6 0.1 1.2 1.7 - -

Raspbeiry bramples in clearings - C,24 - - 0,4 0.2 0.4 -
and burned-out areas. .... - - _
vines in spruce-fir forest . . - - 1.0 1.2 , 2-

2-4 Year cut-over . . . . . . ? 1.0 1.2 1,0 2.0 0.0
.loodplain . . ... 1,8 1,7

Legend: Here and in Table 4 the numbers indicate ten-day averages;

see also Table 2
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Table 4. Station data for the Lesser Shrew ('. mikutue)

Years A

Habitat locus s - I 9? 96

Mixed spruce forest .... .... ........ 1.6 2.0 8:5 0.6 6.0 0.6 3,7 3.3 4.00.1
Spruce-fir area .. ........ .... ... .....- - - 5. o. o. 0.8 4.1 -
Sphagnum bog . .................. . 0 1.2 3,1 0
Swampy sprce-fir taiga . 1.0 9.0 0.5- ---
Pastureland containing spruce fr !nc isje*, 0 1.0 0 0 -
Secondar spiruce birch, fir orest . .. *... 0 ? 2.0 0 2 0 0.4 0.4 --n clmrngs and burned-out areas 0 0.2 - 0.1 - 0.1 02 0. 0.41--
Ravines in spruce-fir orest .. ......... . . - 2.3 - - I,1 0 2
2-4 Year cut-over ..... ............... 0 0.2 - - 0. 0. 0.4K;.4 i.07
Floodplain ........ .... ....... . ...- - - 7.90- 0.- -

Table 5. Relative numbers of Soricidae and rodents
determined in field work in different years, %

Years

Species - -+ o -~s g -o !I-
eis 1954 195 29W 2957 19S3 1959 90 1901 1 62 1963

Shrews . . . 93,0 59,9 79.9 50,1 88,3 20.0 51,5 59,4 77,8 17.0

Murine
rodents.. 7.0 40.1 20.1 49.9 11.7 80,0 48,5 40.6 22.2 83.0

Card 5/10
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'3

'n$i I$J$ 11' ,..I I,

8 ' ED' if' C ' 0'¢ --
~Figure 1. Variation in numbers of shreve and rodents
* in Perit Oblast (Upper graph -- vicinity of Tayva; the

lower -- near Kanenkca)

1 - Sorez a~ancua; 2 - S. caeeuti eno; 3 - S.
minutcw; '. - ,Sores ap.; S - total £moz: 6 -
rodents/ 100 trapping-days; numbers: for shrews--
no, of indivlduahs caughit between June 1 and Augsut 1;

• for rodents--average no. of indivlduals/ 100 catch-
,; days in the same biotopes nt the same times; no. of
Card 6/10 pelts. - 167 -
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Table 6. Changes in numbers of young in a shrew population

May i June -July u st
V 4 1i- 2 ^ 9 0 1 . 11i. 2' 2:-31 1-0

U 54

'"" ! o [6s o 70i s I I,. 7 I , ,l 2 O i / ,1 ,19 '
1 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 O

i1,5! 19 0 3-0 13,'0 37 149,0 42 3 5 0 1G..I0 1 8.0 2S 95,8 30 S9,9

.0.4

:95G3 4 62 1 0 j91 9,41 90 20.,F S4 6011 52 73. .! 53 80,1 2
1933 34 15.15132 189 15.; !02 G 2 7' 99 91 SEU, 11 3 93,21W~ P.3.4
1S 18 0 35.156 44 52 59 7.2 315 73.2 2-i 83, 28 73-21 2 1 80,0

~1'3i 31 0 6S 0 70 132 61 ;'j.G o~ .32. 3v 2 7.51 97.91 40 93,7
192 39 0O 0 &S .1q.5 125 38.8 9, 61.1110 52, 6570. - -

? 155 11 0 I21 10 28 15.2 42 -30.0 49 71.4 52 r55, 59 SO, C 48 91 .S

I Rpou ing I e I

19-S 29 4.6! 40 13 . 22 10
ale19r IN 10 14 1s t(.2 19 38.*o0 241e 22 o.5

e4 0 3:31 31 45,1 -:4 50,2y ag0e (a 7e , of p 1lts' 5 1.451-7A 44,5~ 58 50, C64 , . 52 00,' 28 K/

195 11 0,2 21!32,0 25 501 16 64.,. 14 9S1 1 1,2 - -

1962 14 G 25 141,2i30 139, 9 335 5210 15 0.115 78,4

No. of pelts; %* .of young

Card 7/10
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Table 7. Maturing of young common shrews (S. a22afeus) in 1958

Imay 'j n e July Aus

Pelts examinedp
1_'D !1.-20 21-33 I-Wl I I-23 21-3: I-io

Number 13 44 98 G4 82 79 10 91

20 -1 2, 15.6 32,9 43.1 19, I

Z Reproducing Fos 12 I I LI

2,3 9 12.SI, I3 , 0 j
Table 8. Normal and transient(%) ticks (Ixodes perutcatus) on
insectivors and rodents of varying ages (averages of pelts
obt~ained over a 10-yr period)

Occur- Averan -16o
Species Sex Age No. ofjecur-ti elt

Ipelts X L

-Q 1 0 d n 30.221 1.,1 L1) 0,2
Sorex ornevq~ ~ ;d ~ ; , !

rd 221.1 3 . 0 , C,

Card' 8/1016
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Q9Q ad 180 43.5+3 7 1,0 0,09is. caccutiens a/ d( 2-17 41.0-3.13 ,. 0.1

sid 053 43,7+.64 1,2 0 2

Q 9 ad 90 17,0+3..6 0.4
S. rl;ntusg M " c 140 1 24 -3.64 0,3 -

sad 217 22.4-_2.S2 0,4 -

a 0 d 3!0 6,S+1 .4 0.1 0.2

Cehrionomys glareo- 9d' s.id o 14z 325 I10.2'I,6 0,5 0.2
lus ad 328 39,1+2.6 1,7 1.3

szd>14 471 68,6=2,11 1, 1.9

QQ 8 114 15,2+3,36 0.4 0.3
Cf. rufoccnus 9d !ad.o 14z 152 9,4-2,37.6 0.2

C 5 z d 2 5 '5 0 .5 -3 ,* 1 1 .4 1 .5
9 sa >14 z 120 51,2-4.5 2,0 1,6

QQ 2d GO 10,2--3,9 0.8 0,4
.. , 9. s" d _o 14z 72 14,6-4.1 0.7 0.3

I~ 51 4 3 ,5 =6 ,7  2.0 1.z~ l . 92 60,2..+.5,1 3,) 1,9

Q ad 22S 6,8±16. 0.4 0.2

Micrc4us occoncmus 96 sad ,to ISe 422 12,6-1,61 0,5 0,1wr 'l 250 4 8.8 1, i 0,8 0,7
sad>15 r 421 42.. _, 4! 1,5 1,0

Card 9/10
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forested area, although close analysis of the data shows that all the
shrews are widely distributed in different biotopes. It is considered
that since the shrews are more wobile and eurytropic than the rodeiuts,
they can effect a broad spread of the tick vector. Arther analysis of
the different habits of rodents and shrews indicated that they comple-
ment each other in the process of forming stable foci of tickborne
encephalitis. This can be observed especially in times of acute shrew
population depression in dry, snowless winters. Reproduction starts in
the first days of May and a large proportion of pregnant females are
found in the second 10 days of the month, and young are born in the first
part of June. The relationship of ticks to rodents and shrews is shown
in Table 8. Orig. art. has: 8 tables and 1 figure.

[WA-50; CBE No. 39] [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 020/ OTH REF: 007
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AUTHOR: Dubrovina, T. Ya.; Polyak, !1. Ya.; Zhilova, G. P.; Sena, N. L.;
Smorodintsev, A. A.

ORG: Department of Virology, Institute of Experimental Medicine, AMN
SSSR, Leningrad (Otdel virusologii Instituta eksperimental'noy
meditsiny AMN SSSR)

TITLE: The role of disintegrating agents in viral reproduction

SOURCE: Byulleten' eksperimental'noy biologii i meditsiny, v. 66,
no. 10, 1968, 64-67

TOPIC TAGS: virus reproduction, influenza virus

ABSTRACT: The synthesis of -.irus-deproteinizing enzymes induced by the
RNA-containing influenza virus and the DNA-containing smallpox virus
was studied. In cells infected with either virus, factors with a
disintegrating effect on influenza virus were synthesized or activated.
An infectious subviral fraction sensitive to the effect of RNA-ase was
formed. In ftalf of the tests, light increase in the infectiousness
of the virus-containing material after contact with RNA-ase was observed,
which did not exceed 0.5-1 mg of infective dose. Treatment of

Card 1/2 UDC: 576.858.098.095.6
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influenza virus with an extract from uninfected cell- did not produce
sensitivity to RNA-ase in the viral subfraction. Manimum disintegrat-
ing effect of the cellular homogenates was observed after 1-1.5 hr of
interaction with the virus. In contrast, a ribonuclease-sensitive virus
subfraction was formed by polio virus not only under the influence of
homogenates of cells infected with this virus, but also under the
influence of extracts from uninfected cells. Orig. art. has: 4 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 39][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 22Apr57/ ORIG REF: 0011 OT11 REF: 007
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ACC NR- AP9000290 SOURCE CODE: UR/0031168/000/011/0008/0013

AUTHOR: Galuzo, I. G. (Academician AN KazSSR); Bezuj;,adnikova, N. A.
(Candidate of biological sciences)

ORG: none

TITLE: Helminths in the role of Toxoplasma carriers

SOURCE: AN KazSSR. Vestnik, no. 11, 1968, 8-13

TOPIC TAGS: parasitology, parasitic disease, animal parasite

ABSTRACT: The role of helminths as possible carriers of pathogenic
protozoa i- reviewed. The interaction of helminths with protozoa
strengthens the concept of parasitocenosis, a concept requiring further
research in order for the methods of circulation of the pathogens in
nature to be explained, and for control methods to be organized. Future
research requires a better understanding of the contacts between Toxo-
plasma and helminths in the animal body. The possibility cannot be
excluded that Toxoplasma utilizes other species of nematodes, especially
Toxocara canis, which is widely distributed in nature, duc to exchange
of hosts. It has been demonstrated in experimental animals that Toxo-
plasma invade larvae of the nematodes Ascaris suzn and ar r; caris equorum

Card 1/2
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and can be transmitted with these larvae to other experlm-ntal animals.
The article also discusses the possibility of Toxop 7,zma infections
in Hcrbivora and Insectivora by biocenotic relations of various
helminths with Toxoplasma, and of nonparasitized invertebrates with
helminths when they pass through certain peri.ods of their development
outside the host. [WA--50; CBE No. 39] [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG RY: 006/ OTH REF: 009
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AUTHOR: Gitsu, F. V.

ORG: Entomology Department, Institute of Medical Parasitology and

Tropical Medicine im. Ye. I. Martsinovskiy, Ministry of Public Health

SSSR, Mosco. (Entomoloj,'cheskiy otdel Instituta meditsinskoy parazito-

logii i tropicheskoy meditsiny Ministerstva zdravookhraneniya SSSR)

TITLE: Characteristics of the microclimate in dwelling places of sand-

flies in a Karshi oasis settlement

SOURCE: Meditsinskaya parazitologiya i parazitarnyye bolezni, v. 37,
no. 5, 1968, 574-562

TOPIC TAGS: animal vector research, disease carrying insect

ABSTRACT: Round-the-clock observations of the microclimate in human

dwellings and cattle sheds, conducted in Kara Tepe, Karshi Rayon,

Uzbek SSR, from 15 June to 10 September 1965, showed that temperature

variations in the day resting-places of sandflies during the summer
were considerable. At times, the temperature exceeded 30°C, which is

unfavorable for sandflies. The greatest number of hours above 30*C

occurred in June, July, and early August. The curve of changes in

Card 1/2 UDC: 595.771-152:577.4(575.192)
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mean daily temperature inside human dwellings and cattle sheds paral-

leled the temperature curve in the air, but with a lesser 
amplitude.

At twilight the temperature inside these locations became 
equal to the

outside temperature. Active flight of sandflies occurred at this time.

In Central Asian villages, active flights of sandflies into and out of

homes and barns begin an hour before sunset and continue until 
sunrise.

The temperature inside houses and barns is not the chief factor deter-

mining distribution of sandflies along the walls. With an optimal

temperature on the floor, most sandflies are still observed 
on the

ceiling, apparently because there is less movement of air in the upper

parts of the room. Information on the microclimate in the dwelling

places of sandflies can be used to determine the value 
of temperature

and humidity variations in the development of leishmania 
in the sand-

fly organism. Measurements were taken in both the old-style clay

huts and more modern brick houses. Sandily species observed in the

village cf Kara Tepe included Ph. papatasi, S. arpaklensis, 
S.sogdiar-,

S. grekovi, Ph. alexandri, Ph. sergenti, Ph. andrejevi, Ph. mongo-

lensis, and Ph. caucasicus. Orig. art. has: 3 figures and 2 tables.
[WA-50; CBE No. 39][JSI

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 08Jan68/ ORIG REF: 015/ OTH REF: 001
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AUTHOR: Glukhov, S. A.

ORG: All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Medical Machine
Construction, Moscow (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno issledovatel'skiy institut
meditainskogo pribostroyeniya)

TITLE: Thecry and calculation of an ejection sprayer

SOURCE: Meditsinskaya tekhnika, no. 6, 1968, 20-26

TOPIC TAGS: biologic aerosol, bacterial aerowol, spray nozzle, iedical
equipment

ABSTRACT: This article appears in General Section

Card I/- __ UDC: 615.453.24:615.471

ACC NR: AT8032431 SOURCE CODE: UR/3411/66/000/049/0121/0128

AUTHOR: Gudkov, A. V. (Candidate of biological sciences)

ORG: Department of Microbiology, Technological Fsculty, Vologoda Milk
Institute (Kafedra mikrobiologii tekhnologicheskogo fakul'teta Vologod-
skogo molochnogo instituta)

TITLE: Developmental phases of some Clostridiwn species

SOURCE: Molochnoye. Vologodskiy molochnyy institut. Trudy, no. 49,
1966. Trudy. Tekhnologicheskiy fakul'tet (Proceedings of the techno-
logical faculty), 121-128

TOPIC TAGS: clostridium, pathogen, microorganism growth, bacteria growth

ABSTRACT: Two strains of C1. butyricum, 5 strains of Cl. tyrobutyricurn,
3 strains of Cl. beijerencku, 2 strains of C1. bifez,nentans, 3 strains of
CZ, perf)ingens, 3 strains of Cl. sporoenes and 1 strain of Cl. botulinw,
were grown on R(U medium with added tris buffer at 37*C to determine the
differences in growth phases of the strains. Growth curves for the most
typical representatives of each species are shown in Figure 1. On the
basis of their growth characteri.tics, these organisms can be classified
as follows: 1) C1. perfringen8, C1. bifernentans; 2) Cl. beijerincku,
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Fig. 1. CZostridium growth curve. Medium RCMB with tris buffer
(M/80) seed dose, 0.2 ml'of 12-hr culture; incubation at 37"C
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Fig. 2. Growth of Cl. tyrobutyricun and CZ. perfringcns depending
on innoculuM size. medium, RCMB with tris buffer (M/80) at 370 C
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C1. botulinum, C1. sporogenes; and 3) C1. butyiaum and C1. tyrobutyriown.
This first group has a short lag-phase and initial growth phase (about
1 hr), and a rapid appearance of biomass in the log-phase. The maximum

no. of organisms is reached at 6.5-8 hr. Second group organisms reached

maximum concentration at 8-12 hr. Third group organisms have very long
lag- and early growth phases (4-6 hr) and slow growth during the log-

phase; maximum organism concentration appears from 12-15 hr after

inoculation. Figure 2 shows the difference in growth characteristics
caused by differences ii, seed dose. Orig. art. has: 2 figures.

[WA-50; CBE No. 38] [LP]
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ACC NR: AT8034075 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/68/000/000/000 6/0021

AUTHOR: Ivanitskiy, G. R.; Litinskaya, L. L.; Orlovskiy, G. N.

ORG: Biophysics Institute, AN SSSR (Institut biologicheskoy fiziki

AN SSSR)

TITLE: Basic principles of constructing a system for the automation of

microscopic studies

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Nauchnyy sovet po biofizike. Mashinnyy analiz mikro-
skopicheskikh ob'yektov (Machine analysis of microscopic objects) Moscow,

Izd-vo "Ncuka, 1968, 6-21

TOPIC TAGS: biologic modeling, scanning equipment, microbiology

ABSTRACT: A general discussion is made of automatic systems for

analyzing microscopic objects, with emphasis on equipment for obtaining

data on microscopic objects, equipment for data processing according to

a given program, and o"tpL devices. Among the systems for obtaining

data on microscopic object,, those, which for isolating microscopic

objects use their opticzl characteristics, are said to have great

possibilities. Such a system which converts optical data on microscopic

objects into electcic pulses represents a combination of an ordinary
optical microscope and a IV scanner. The entire system is described

Card 1/2 UDC: 578.086
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as a scanning microscope. The scanning operation itself consists in
inasuring the intensity of the light beam at each point of a preparation.
A classification of the scanning methods according to the position of
the scanning element, the ratio of magnitudes between the scanning
element and a microscopic object, and the type of scanning device used
is presented, together with types of mechanical scanning devices most
widely used in scanning microscopes. The conversion of the image of a
microscopic object into video pulses irrespective of the types of
scanners, light receivers, and light sources, is then examined. Finally,
the principles of designing systems for processing data on microscopic
objects are discussed, showing that such designs are determined by data
processing algorithms and that they differ appreciably, depending on the
task for which they are intended and the ratio of magnitudes between a
scanning element and the microscopic objects. Orig. art. has: 2 tables,
8 figures, and 17 formulas. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] [JR]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: -one/ ORIG REF: 008/ OTH REF: 020
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AUTHOR: Kagan, G. Ya.; Kulikova, K. S.; Neustroyeva, V. V.; Rezepova,
A. I.; Sultanova, Z. D.

ORG: Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology im. N. F. Camaleya, AMN
SSSR (Institut epidemiologii i mikrobiologii); Institute of Viral Prepa-
rations, Ministry of Public Health SSSR, Moscow (Institut virusnykh
preparatov Ministerstva zdravookhraneniya SSSR)

TITLE: Effect of ltoopl4aa infection of cell cultures on reproduction,
cytopathic effect, and hemagglutinating capacity of some viruses

SOURCE: Voprosy virusologli, no. 5, 1968, 600-605

TOPIC TAGS: mycology, virology, agglutination, biologic ecology

ABSTRACT: Swine embryo kidney cells were cultured on nutrient medium
no. 199 with 10% bovine serum. The strain of Vycopls isolated
from this culture showed a cytopathic effect on chick embryo and mouse
fibroblasts and a transplanted line of NEr-2 cells. Vaccinia virus,
adenovirus type 6, Coxsackie B3, group A arbor viruses (Western equine
encephalitis, Eastern equine encephalitis, Sindbis, Chikungunya fever
virus, Semliki Forest) group B arborviruses (tickborne encephalitis,
Sophian strain, Omsk hemorrhagic fever, West Nile, Saint Louis, Japanese

Co.d 1/6 UDC: 576.858.095:576.8.093.35:576.858.74
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Table 1. Effect of liyccpasmn infection of tissue
culture on the cytopathic action and hemagglutinat-
ing capacity of arborviruses and vaccinia virus

Cytopathic effect Titer of hemagglu-
(days) F tinins

Viruses
Tissue cultures

Contami- Decontai-1 Contami- Decontami-
nated nated nated nated

Arborviruses
Group A
Western equine

encephalitis--WEE +(1) +(2) 1:8-1:16 1:64-1:256
Eastern equine
encephalitis-EEE +(i) +(2) 1:8-1:16 1:128

Sindbis - - 0 0

Chikungunya +(i) +(2) 0-1:2 1:16-1:128
Semliki Forest +(1-2) +(3) 0-1:2 1:128
Arborviruses
Group B

Card 2/6
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Table 1. (Cont.) ____ _____

Omsk hemorrhagic +(2-4) 0-1:2 1:32-1: 128
fever +(2) +(5) 0 1:16-1:132

Western Nile +(2) +(4) 0-1:2 1:32-1:164
Saint Louis +(2) ±(3) 0 0
Japanese encephalitis +(2) +(3) 0 1:8-1:32
Ntaya - - 0 0

Bun' yamvera 0- -0 0

Vaccin.a virus +(3) +(3) 0-1:2 1:16-1:32

Symbols: + degeneration; ! weak or variable generation; - no generation

encephalitis, strlin Ya 47, Ntaya) a.d Eun'yamvera viruses were inoc-
ulated on the tissue culture containing At tyas.-, and on the same
type of tissue culture not infected with 5opta. (tetracycline-
treated). The effect of !,cop2srt on the viruses was determined by
the cytopathic action, viral replication (by titer), and formation of
hemagglutinins. The hevL.vk .Lination reaction with arborviruses was
determined with a mixture of goose erythrocytes; the hemagglutination
reaction with vaccinia virus was determined with chicken erythrocytes.
Results are shown in the tables. The direct effect of Mjooplama on

Card 3/6
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Table 2. Effect of MycopZasma infection
of tissue culture on viral replication

Titer (in logAppearance
of tissue of cyto-

cytopathic pathic
dose 50/ml) effect

_ (days) Intensity of
Viruses Tissue culture cytopathic changes

41 0 0
4J 0W.1 t O A cc
0O 0)0) 00O)0)0)

kdenovirus type 6 2.5 4.5 2 '2 Intensity and time of
appearance of cytopathic
changes equal in both

cultures
accinia virus 4.5 4.5 2 :2 The same
oxsackie B3  6.0 6.0 2 :2 In decontaminated culture,

intensity of .ytopathic

1, 1 change; appear 1 day
I later

Card 4/6
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Table 2. (Cont.)
Tickborne encephalitis' 6.0 6.0 1-2 2 fin decontaminated culture,

- time of appearance or
I intensity of cytopathic

changes appear 1 day
later

Eastern equine ence-
phaloryelitis (EEE) 6.75 6.75 1 .2 :In decontaminated culture,

appearance and Intensitl
1 of cytopathic changes

_____appear 1 day later

on the virus can be illustrated by th2 inhibiting effect on the hemag-

glutinating properties of the viruses, independent of the effect of

MycopZasma on their cytopathic action and replication. This fact was

established in almost all the viruses studied, although it was possible

to note some selectivity, Thus, the cytopathic effect of vaccinia virus

and the intensity of replication in contaminated and decontaminated

tissue was approximately equal, while at the same time the hemagglutinat-

ing activity was different: in contaminated tissue culture it was

Card 5/6
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0 or 1:2, in tissue culture free from MycopZasma it was 1:16 or 1:32.
Orig. art. has: 2 tables and 1 figure. (WA-50; CBE No. 39] [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 20May67/ ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 009
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ACC NR: AT8034080 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/68/000/000/0049/0056

AUTHOR: Kaminir, L. B.; Babadzhanyan, D. P.; Khrust, Yu. R.

ORG: Biophysics Institute, AN SSSR (Institut biologicheskoy fiziki
AN SSSR)

TITLE: Automatic analysis of microscopic objects based on their fluo-
rescence

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Nauchnyy sovet po biofizike. Mashinnyy analiz mikro-
skopicheskikh ob'yektov (Machine analysis of microscopic objects) Moscow,
Izd-vo "Nauka," 1968, 49-56

TOPIC TAGS: fluorescence microscopy, microbiology, medical equipment

ABSTRACT: The article discusses an automatic analysis of microscopic
objects, consisting of: 1) automatic measurement of some parameters
characteristic for the given object, 2) automatic counting of micro-
scopic objects located in a specific section of a preparation, and 3)
separation from the total number of various microscopic objects of
those of the type required, and their differentiated counting. The
various characteristics of fluorescence, whose presence and spectrum
depend on the chemical composition of a microscopic object and its

Card 1/2 UDC: 578.088.5
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functional state, are taken as the basic parameters in the automatic
analysis of microscopic objects, i.e., their count, recognition, and
chemical corosition. It is shown that an analysis of fluorescent
microscopic objects can be performed in the presence of their natural
fluorescence in the visible region of the spectrum, in the presence of
their natural fluorescence in the tltraviolet region of the spectrum,
and when processing of the preparations is made by fluorescent dyes
in the presence of a secondary fluorescence. Some possible directions
of such an ,-alysis are enuerated. Thus, by counting fluorescent cells
in a preparation which contains both fluorescent and nonfluorescent
cells, the number of cells belonging to a specific group can be
determined. An example of this is the differentiated count of leuko-
cytes in a blood preparation, containing the leukocytes, thrombocytes,
and erythrocytes. By comparing different automatic analysis systems,
it is concluded that I) systems, based on fluorescence, aill make it
possible to expand the possibilities of autcmatic analysis, and 2)
difficulties associated with very weak light fluxes, limit both the
speed of the analysis and the minimum size of the fluorescent mi*ro-
scopic objects being examined iig. art, has: 1 figure,

[WA-50; C2E No. 39][JR]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF; 009
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ACC NR: AP8033940 SOURCE CODE: UR/0402i68/000/005/0596/C599

AUTHOR: Karakuyuwchan, M. K.; Bektemirova, M. S.

ORG: Moscow Scie-tific Research Institute of Virus Preparations
(Moskovskiy nauchao-issledovatel'skiv institut virusnykh preparatz')

TTLE: Formation and effect of interferon in "xperimental infection
with fixed rabies virus

SOURCE: Voprosy virusologli, no. 5, 1968, 596-599

TCPIC !AGS: rabies, interferon, mouse, antiviral agent

ABSTRACT: A study of the interferogenic activity of fixee rabies virus
in cultures of chick embryo fibroblasts and mouse L cells revealed
interferon in titers of 1:2-1:4 only in the culture fluid of chick
embryo fibroblasts within 24 hr after introduction of the virus. The
amount of interfexon did not increase on the following day. Interferon
was not detected in L cell cultures. The ability of rabies virus to
induce interferon was then studied in mice infected intracerebrally
(100 LD50/0,03 ml) or intramuscularly (100 IDo/0.5 ml). Rabies virus
and interferon titers in the brain and other organs were determined
daily for 6 days. Results are show-, in Table 1. Anal,;gous results

Care* i. UDC: 616.988.21,-095.383
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Table 1. Interferon distribution in the organs of
mice infc ted intracerebrally with rabies virus

7)ay of Vus t Interferon titer
J'assay <in brain
_a___ay (LD50) Brain L-.er Kidnev Spleen

1 10 - l'  <11:20 < 1:20 <h120 <h120

2 10- 2,0  1:40 1:20 <1:20 20
3 10-4.o :320 40 80 20

4 10-S'° i:61O 80 8 40
5 !1A. lM 80 so i0

6 i1 6 . 
', 1:260 -- UDIetermined _ .I

Table 2. Effect of exogenous interferon on the development
of infection in mice infected with rabies virus

I - orra1ity' n animals irfected~ '
Method of iSubstance ~c
.nfeon anin • . d with rab~e!s virus I, .i]nt ction 1adm ii t~ere ! , , ... •. .. . .J

"_.. .._"-_- _ 1 0 0;'1 - 1 an i . i 0!

I ,o -1,,i -
Intra- .nterfe'-n .1 -" 0 wi h 1 d e

8cerebralj, i iL Kmai seum VC ~r% -

Intra- interferon t r e O bOi ai u 15y0T

NrAlserum " l. .W !~2 caia 1

Note- numerator - no, of ?enint1e, which died
Ca ad 2/3 e l or - r r. ff apnir43es in .ayerkrent

ACC NR: AP8033?40

were received ftcllw lyng inttamuscular iection oi the viru howeer,
the virus and inzarfeion titers reached their uawimum 2 days later

because of the longer incubation period. The effect of approximat~ely
250 u.ni ts oil intracerebra fly or int,:amuscularly administered exogenous

interferon on the development of rabies in mice infected intracerebrally

or intramuscularly was zhen studied. All animals except controls also

received 0.5 m! of interferon intramusc.;Iarly foe 3 days after the inicial

250 units. Coutrol animals were infected intracerebrlly or intramus-

cularly 6ith a mixture of virus a66 normal serum. Results are shon it.

Table 2. The development of the disease was inhibite6 by intramuscular

injection of interferon; no inhibiting effect of interferon was demon-

strated by intracerebral inoculation. The low sensitivity of brair

tissue to interferon is probably due to Its low production of antiviral

protein-inducing interferon. Orig. art. has: 2 tables.
[WA-50; CBE No. 39] [XFj
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ATHOR: Karpukhin,, G. !.; Slobcidenyuk, V. 'K.; Slobodenyuk, A. V.

ORjG: Sverdlovsk Institute of Virus lnfeztions (Sverdlovskiy institut

virusnykh infektsiy)

TITLE: Experimental basis for aerosol. disinfection dolring virus

diseases. Report 1. A method of quantitative determination of virus

on surfaces contaminated b'z aerosol

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrob-iologii, epidemiologii i immunobiologii, no. 10,

1968, 135-138

TOPIC TAGS: viral aerosol, aerosol chamber, biologic decontamination

ABSTRACT: Optimal conditions for the quantitative determination of a

virus on ervvirommental surfaces contaminated by aerosol were established

using as models adenovirus type 1 (initial titer lo'--107' TCDO/mi),

type 3 attenuated polio virus (initial titer 1O7_0_107.3 TCD /mlP.),

aiad Coxsackie B virus, type 1 (initial titer 10--0' 'TD0i1)

The smallest dose of virus necessary f or containinaLion and 
recovery

from surfaces in titers not lower than 103.-0 TCD 5,/m was 3 ml of

Card 1/2 UD~C: 616,988-084.484-576.858.07

ACC NR, '20310

atomized virus-containlung fluid in a titer of 1lO7.0_lO7-5 TCD50 /nl per

1IM O~ f 8,':. 'The optinal cond,'tions for virus co:itamination of surfaces

consisted of aerosal of viru5-containing fluid with 
a particle diameter

from 20-30 i and a 101"-mmn exposure after atomization. A surface

dirmer of 5 x 5 cm was the s~iallest fyctn whi~h virus could be

recovered iii sufficiently high titer with a vinimwm aricunt (1.5 ml) of

washing fluid dis 199). Tests were conducted in a model chamber

0.5 M3 in vollme. Chauber temiperature varied from 20-24"C, and

relti~ve br-,mldity from 45-50%. Two types oi. atomiz-ozs were used: an

atomizer of forigiA'al design [Abstraictor's noite: no further description

or designationl gitenl delivering up to 80% of particles 1-2 vt in

diameter, and1 an atomizer, delivering 75-8G% uf particles 20--30 P i

diameter. Teste, sutfaces included painted wood, linoleun. poly(,,tflylh)

chloride, evA, &1aes. 1Eep-2 cell cultures ware used for quantitative

determination of virus. Under identical -.<petinen~tai condi.ions (3 m"

of virus- vonti nfl fluid per 1 M3 cf air, 20-30 v, partirles. 10 min

cxpoeure, 5 x 5 em surface and 1.5 ml of medium 199) adenovirus titers

on testnd vurfac-s varia.d from 135to 10-0 as compared with

10)2 -l(Q.5 T-D~ /ml for Coxsackie virus B 1. Orig. art. has: 2

tables. 
[1) WA-110; CBE No. 39][JSI
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AUTHOR: Khor'kov, 1. A. (Aspirant)

ORG: All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Veterinary Sanitation
(Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel' skiy institut veterinarnoy sanitarii)

TITLE: Aerosol disinfection of commnicial installations of bioindustry
concerns

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 10, JL968, 102-105

TOPIC TAGS: hoof and mouch dlisease, biologic decontamination

ABSTRACT: This article appears in General Section

Cerd 1/1 ITDC: 619:616.988.43-0i,.484

ACC WR AP8034756 SOURCE CODE: UR/0346/68/0O/OlO/0016/0017

AUJTHOR: Xhristoyev, G. (Chief of veterinary section); Ovcharenko, P.
(PD1rector); Azbiukin, S. (Head of serology section); D'yakov, V. (Chief
veterinarian)

0KG: Belgorod Oblast Veterinary Laboratory (Beigorodskaya obivetlabora-

tori~ya)

TITLE: Brucellosis is vanquished

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 10, 1968, 16-17

TOPIC TAGS: brucellosis, animal disease therapeutics

ABSIRiICT: In 1954 there were more than 150 locations in Belgorod Oblast
wuiich were unsafe with respect zo brucellosis, while in the 1962-1967
perio~d brucellosis was found on only three cullective farims. Brucellosis
isolaition areas were eliminated as a principal1 source of infection, and
all. infected cattle were slaughtered from 1957' on. Serological studies

weeconducted at 15-30-day intervals, lIn eradicating brucellL)SiS 1ll
animals reacting positively in the complement-fixation or agglutination
tests or clinicall i)'1. (abortioins, etc.) were slaughtered. Most animals

w~ ifl a doubtful rcaction on the first test gave a po"sitive ieac tion on

Cord /
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the second test. Farm personnel wore special clothes and passed through
disinfection barriers (not described] before leaving the farm or entering
the animal shelters. Inoculation of cattle with strain 19 vaccine was
not found'to be effective, because of the confusion between post vaccinal
and infectious responses to serologic tests. A mobile laboratory toured
unsafe locations and conducted the complex serologic tests on the spot.
Young animals from mothers with a positive serologic reaction should be
isolated, fed, and slaughtered. Flocks containing more than half
positively reacting animals should be gradually slaug"'A_'..

[WA-50; CBE No. 39] [JS]

SUB CODE. 06/ SUEM DATE: none
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ACC NRs AT8037226 SOURCE CODE: UR/3435/68/000/003/0083/0089

AUTHOR: Klimchuk, N. D. (L'vov)

ORG: none

TITLE: Use of laboratory cultures of lice for comparative study of the
effect of some antibiotics on Rickettsia prowazeki

SOURCE: Dnepopetrovsk. Meditsinskiy institut. Anti:iotlki, no. 3,
1968, 83-89

TOPIC TAGS: rickettsial disease, rickettsia, antibiotic, tetracycline

ABSTRACT: An in vitro study of the effect of synthomycin (chloram-
phenicol, racemic form), chlortetracycline, oxytetracycline, and tetra-
cycline on a suspension of Rickettsia prowazeki obtained from the intes-
tines of infected lice revealed that chlortetracycline and oxytetracy-
cline were twice as effective as tetracycline and 10 times more effective
than synthomycin and levomycetin. The effect is dependent on the duration
of contact of the antibiotic with R. prowazeki. The temperature (+370 or
+40) at which R. prowazeki and the antibiotic mixture were maintained had
no significant effect. A study of the effect of the above antibiotics in
concentrations of '.0-0.01 mg/ml on R. prowzaeki developing in the

Card 1/2 UDC: 616.981.71
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epithelial cells of the intestines of infected lice showed that chlor-
tetracycline and oxytetracycline were 20-40 times more effective than
synthomycin and levomycetin and twice as effective as tetraeycline.

[WA-50; CBE No. 39] [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 008/ OTH REF: 005
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AUTHOR: Kolomiytseva, M. G.; Voznesenskaya, F. M.

CRG: Department of Hygiene, Leningrad Pediatric Medical Institute
(Kafedra gigieny Leningradskogo pediatricheskogo meditsinskogo instit-ta)

TITLE: Effect of experimental diets of copper and manganese on the
immunobiological reactivity

SOURCE: Gigiyena i sanitariya, no. 11, 1968, 31-34

TOPIC TAGS: copper, manganese, nutiology, natural imunity, phago-
cytosis

ABSTRACT: Albino mice weighing 17-20 g were divided into 4 groups and
fed an artificial ration fnr 8 weeks as follows: group I control mice
received a diet containing a copper qnd manganese salt mixture calcu-
lated in mg/100 g of body wt; group II received the same diet without man-
ganese; group III rectived the diet without copper; and group IV received
the same diet without copper or manganese. Immunobiological reactivity
was evaluated by determination of the phagocyte activity, the lysozyme
titer, and the bactericidal activity of the blood serum. Body weight and
organ weight (liver and spleen) were compared at the beginning and end of
Lhe experimcnt. There was a significant increase in body weight in groupII

Card 1/2 UDC: 613.27:[546.56+546.711]:612.017.1
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animals, aad a less pronounced increase in group IV animals. The relative
weight of the liver was higher in group II mice, and lower in group IV
animals. A decrease in the content of copper and manganese in the diet
was accompanied by a decrease in the relative weight of the spleen.
Phagocyte activity, determined after administration of a nonpathogenic
strain of Staphylococcus albus into the peritoneal cavity of the animals
was found to vary in response to differences in the content of copper
and manganese in the diet. The lysozyme titer was highest in group I
mice and lowest in group III animals. This was determined by adding a
24-hr culture of Micrococcus to diluted blood serum from each animal and
incubating for 3 hr at 370. Bactericidal activity of the blood serum
was determined by adding a 24-hr culture of Escherichia coli to diluted
sera and incubating for 4 hr at 370. The lowest bactericidal index was
found in group III mice (0.36); the highest index was in group I animals
(1.33). It was concluded that the immunobiological reactivity of the
body depends to some extent on the concentration and ratio of the dif-
ferent trace elements in the diet. Copper and manganese deficiencies in
the diet of animals led to decreased phagocyte activity of the leukocytes,
decreased lysozyme titer, and bactericidal activity in the blood serum.
Orig. art. has: 2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] fXF1

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 090ct68/ ORIG REF: 001
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AUTHOR: Komarova, L. V.; Dubrovskiy, Yu. A.

ORG: none

TITLE: Seasonal variation in the external appearance of great gerbil
burrows in different regions

SOURCE: Nauchnyye doklady vysshey shkoly. Biologicheskiye nauki,

no. 9, 1968, 22-29

TOPIC TAGS: animal vector research, epidemiologic f..us

&bSTRACT: The external appearance of great gerbil b,,rrows changes with
seasonal changes in the life of the rodent. These changes can be used
to estimate natural foci of human disease such as plague and cutaneovs
leishmaniasis. In different natural areas of the sand and desert
region, the burrow-building activity of animals depends on the environ,-
ment (favorable or unfavorable to gerbils). The degree of activity
can be e. imated by the amount of fresh dirt thrown up around burr 0w

entrances. Under ideal conditions, gerbil acti\ ity is chiefly directed
toward extending the undrground ;tructute in OhW center of the bur,'w.

Cad 1/3 UDC: 599.323.4:591.52"
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Months
F'g. 1. Seasonal changes in the number of openings used for

different purposes in great gerbil burrows. A - Terrain

covered with black saksaul, B - terrain co, -red with white
saksaul, C - semiconsolidated sands

1 - Number of openings in burrow (a) and the number of usable

openings (b); 2 - number of openings with high dirt piles

around 'he burrow; 3 - the same with low dirt piles; 4 - the
same without dirt piles, but with fresh gerbil tracks; 5 -

Card 2/3 number of openings without fresh gerbil tracks

ACC NR: AP8034057

Under less favorable conditions, intense digging activity in the sar-
face passages is observed throughout the burrow. These differences
over man gerbil generaticns lead to a group of external signs which
indicate the favorability of the burrow for gerbil life. Seasonal

changes in the external appearance of ourrows are shown in Figure 1.
Orig. art. has: 2 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][JSI

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 27Mar68/ ORIG REF: 008
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ACC NR: AT8034078 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/68/000/000/0043/004 7

AUTHOR: Kozlov, B. L.; Kuniskiy, A. S.

ORG: Biophysics Institute, AN SSSR (Institut biologicheskoy fizihi

AN SSSR)

TITLE: Measuring some parameters of micro-objects

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Nauchnyy sovet po biofizike. Mashinnyy analiz
mikroskopicheskikh ob'yektov (Machine analysis of microscopic object-),
Moscow, Izd-vo "Nauka," 1968, 43-47

TOPIC TAGS: biotechnology, medical eqtipment, biophysics

ABSTRACT: Some problems dealing with the quantitative evaluation of the

optical density and linear dimens'on. of microscopic objects are dis-

cussed. It is indicated that a sel tive absorption, by orgarAc com-

pounds, of the spectral components o I' radiation makes photometric

studies in the monochromatic ultraviol very promising. A TV micro-

scope system, the Th-l, has been developed for this purpose. It is said

to be very suitable for investigating preparations in the monochromatic

ultraviolet because of a built-in monochromator adjustable to a wide

range of wavelengths. Since it is often necessary to study not the

Card 1/2 UDC: 578.087.1
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statistically averaged data on a great number of specific cell maLarial,

but the individual characteristics of any of the selected cells, the

problem has arisen of an exact identification of individual sectioi;

of an image and the corresponding points on the absorption distribution

curve. A system, intended to operate in conjunction with the TM-I TV

microscope, has been designed for such measurements. In this system,

the amplitude is measurad by comparing the instantaneous values of a

videosignal with stabilized control voltage. Ir addition to absorption,

the system makes it possible to determine linear d mensions of details

on the image. ihe mepsuring accuracy for absorption is of the order

of 7%, and for linear dimensions, 5%. Orig. art. has- 1 figure.
LwA-50; CBE No. 39][J, ]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUHM DATE: none
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ACC NRs AP8033599 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/0OO/009/0093/01O1

AUTHOR: Krasheninnikov, 0. A.

ORG: First Moscow Medical Institute im. I. M. Sechenov (I Moskovskiy
meditsinskiy ins titut)

TITLE: Features of the geographic distribution of ShuigeZZa. Report 2.
Changes in the etiological structure of dysentery in the Soviet Union
from 19 50-1965

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidemiologii i iuununobiologii, no. 9,
1968, 93-101

TOPIC TAGS: shigella, human ailment, dysentery, medical geography

ABSTRACT: Epidemiological features of dysentery in various parts of

the Soviet Union are shown in Figure 1 and Table 1.

Card 1/9 UDC: 616.935-02-078:576.851.49.01
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0 .I

C3 Lr

Cfigure. 1. Proportio'n of i1:. fe~r-i and ZV;. an'.wi in the Soviet Union froc, 1955-1965 (2 of
-0 total no. of cult.ures)

I - Latvian SSR; 2 - Ktarelian ASSN; 3 - !Iumansk Oblast; I. Estonian SSU; 5 - Lithuan'an SSR;
6 - N~ovgorod Oblast; 7 - Belorussian SSR; 8 - Leningt.rad Oblast% 9 - M1oldavian~ SK*; 10 - Ukrainian
SF'. 11 - Moscow Oblast; 12 - aroit.,v Obl,%-.; 13 - Gorkly Ot'IAet; 14 - Koistroaskaya Oblast-,
15 - Krasnodarsk bKray; lb -clgorrad Oblast; 17 - Saratov OblasIt; IN - TaItar ASSN; 19 -
Svtrillcvsk Oblan~t4 20 - Georgian SR; 21 - Stavro'pol ILrav; 2? -Chmeivabinsk 'Al.nt: 2 1 - Kuritan
O4blast; 24. - Iyum n Ubt.intt: 21, - Tw'o~k Iiblu,, ? - Armenian SSW,. ?7 - Ae,'tbd~ll StH: z" -
K.17w' ;%R;.1 %Q-Ir,%v, 0',-t ;4 0 - Tri.,t-l. 4 1,. 1 - citt., ObhI . 12 - Raao-.
IEr, i - S "kh %I1 SH:14 - Ia-l.-n~' SA: V,. - I, SSII. 0, - NAt. Ka r.,; 1; - luivin A,,t-to.,

jj,, tOl,,: ; N - rrjt~hjitk., I V) - Pri-.., V r.v; 411 - T..drhjk SSI. 41 - i I rz SR; 4
(lul,, sn., li.,nl rer Atm; 41 m.;,Jaa klblast
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Table 1. Proportion of ShigeZia types isolated
in the Soviet Union between 1951-1955

.Shige-LIa species in %

Yr Territory • " i

1951 - - 100,0 - - -
1952 - - 82,0 - 18,0 -

1953 Arkhangel'sk - - 67,0 26,0 17,0 -
1954 - - 74.4 15,2 10A, -
1955 - - 84.0 7,3 8,7 -

1951 - 0,6 39.6 58,8 0.5 0,2
1952 0.1 0,5 37,9 56,0 4.5 0.6
1953 Leningrad - 0.4 24.4 61,C 12,5 1.1
1954 - 0,2 32,5 52.6 13.6 1.0
1955 - 0.4 38,6 43,3 15,7 1,7

1956 Lithuanian 55,1 27,1 7,6 3,0
SSRII I

Card 3/9
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Table 1. (Cont.)
1951 [~ ~
1952 0,3 0,1 41,1 58.6 - --
1953 0,5 - 70.5 20.8 - 8.2
1954 Yaroslavi 0,04 O,09 46.1 46.6 7.3
1955 74,7 17,1 - 8,2
1o56 76,5 15,3 - 5,2

9530,08 66,2 7,1 22.9 -
4 0.8 55.8 13.3 28.3 -1.55 - 63.o 16,0 20.6 -

1956 Syktyvkar - - 63,6 21,0 9,, -

1957 - - 48.7 19,4 2.1,6
1958 -j1,3 69,5 10,2 5.8
1959 0,5 22.2 63,4 7,0
1960 - 0,5 48,7 45,8 14,6

1951 - 2,0 54.0 44,0 -
1952 0.3 63.6 36.1
1953 Gorky 0,7 84.9 14.4

1954. 0,3 88,9 !0,8
1955 1,0 89,8 9,2

1953~ Ryazant 0,6 87 j 106 --

1953 - 90,5 9,5
Kuybyshev 86,7 13,3

19 95.0 5,0
6 83,5 7.7 6.6

Card 4/9 190-
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Table 1. (Cont.)

1953 5-- I-. l

1954 Astrakhan' 0,6 88,0 10,9 0.5 -
190- 0.5 9,3 3,6 2,6 1,7

11951 00,0 -

1952 Omsk
1953 Ch1t-- 92.9284 K

1951 94.5 3,1 - --1
1952 b- i, 96,3 2,6 - --193 Chita - 0.3 97,3 2,4 - -

1953 -1. . .

1954 - - 99.0 1.0 -

1955 - 23 92,5 52 - 8.
1956 -- 2.3 88,1 96 - -

J955 - 1,0 9G.0 2,0 - 1,0

3951 Khabarvk 93. 6,71

Card 5/9

ACC NR: AP8033599 Tbe1 Cn.

I

195, -- 84,0 14,9 -- 1,1
1952 - 1 , .8,3 0,6 0,1
1952 Vladivostok , 738 25,6 0.6 -

1956 71.9 23.0 5.1 -

1951 Souther- 0.15 99,1 0,75 - -

1952 - 0,4 95.. 0,9 0.7 1,6
M3 Sakhalift - - 73.9 0.8 20.6 4,7

1954 - - 79, 4.2 15,9 0,8
1950,7 5.9 3.0 10 0,9

195 Southern____ o,1 9 - 0,75 -- --
195204 95409 , ,

1951 0.8 0,3 76.7 16.8 1.2 -
1952 0,4 0.3 79,6 14.8 1,9 -
1951 Ukrainian 0,2 0.2 83.7 7,5 5,1 -
1954 SSR in 0.01 - 76,5 18.3 3,0 -
195 general 0,1 - 83.7 10,0 2,5

951- 0.8 95,0 4,2 --

K i s hen

Ca952 O e,,Sa 0,0,q 0.6 79.2 18.2. - 1.82

Card 6/9 1 91-
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Table 1. (Cont.) ,

-19521 Stavr opol' 9,, 3, 1,

9192,3S 3.4 03
195 Dages tan 

9, , .

SSR 2. 63, 3,
1. (rural part)

6,0 84,914,

i-

192jTbilisi r7UJI'Sf90, 761 I i
-93 Arei 866i - 13,4

1955 4,4 1,9 79,9 13,8 -- -
1956 Yerevan 0,6 2,0 78,6 18,1 0,4 0.3
J957 1,3 1,4 84,0 10,7 0,9 1,7
1958 3,05 3,05 78,7 13,3 0,3 1,4

Card 7/9
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Table 1. (Cont.)

E AIm a- A ta f 0,3 80,2 3,4 1 j6,1~

1953 - 898 94 0,
1954 Frunze -- 97,3 2,7
1955 - - 5. 5,0

1951 Karaganda 0,2 0,9 95,0 1,4 - 2,5

1952 J Tashkent 10041 - 87,7 5,5 - -

1953 0,4 - 98,7 0.8 0,1 --1954 - - 99,8 0.2 - -

1955aa - 99,4 0,2 0.2 0,21956 Ashkhahad 0,2 0,4 95,9 0,9 1,3 1,3

195 4 

0' 9 , . .1957 1,3 2,8 67,9 10,9 14,9 2.2
1958 0.2 4,9 72,6 5,3 4,7 12,3

1951 Iurkmen SSR 1,2 - 76,8 4,3 - -

1953 1,7 5,2 67,1 6,3 6,3 12,8

1951- - - 70,2 9,3 17,5 3,0
1952
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1952 - 0.4 94.-- 4.4 0.7

1954 Dusha~nbe - 2.2 88.8~ 4.3 4.7
94.9 --

1955 - 2.5 90.7 4 .94.
1956 Tadzhik SSR 35.0 16.0 25.0 16.0 5.0 3.0

Orig. art. has: 1 figure and 5 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 08Dec67! ORIG REF: 063

Card 9/9

ACC NR: AP8033958 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/000/010/0051/0056

AUTHOR: Kudelina, R. I.; Fedorova, N. I.

ORG: Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology im. Gamaleya AMN SSSR,
Moscow (Institut epidemiologii i mikrobiologii AMN SSSR)

TITLE: Protective properties of sera during Q-fever

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidemiologii i immunobiologii, no.10,

1968, 51-56

TOPIC TAGS: Q-fever, blood serum

ABSTRACT: The protective effect of the sera of guinea pigs and rabbits
convalescing from Q fever was demonstrated in serum-protection tests.
Early sera, containing antibodies only to phase Ii antigen, had a weak
protective effect. This protective effect was expressed in guinea pigs
in a slight drop in temperature reactions caused by both Rickettsia
burneti phase I and phase II. Late sera, containing antibodies to both

phase I and phase II antigens, had a pronounced protective effect with
respect to phase I rickettsia and a partial protective effe-t with

respect to phase II ri kcttsia. Phase I antigens consisted -f white
mouse spleen (15 passages), and phase II antigens of chick embryo

UDC: 616.981.718-07:616.
Card 15-097.5+576.851.71.097.5
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yolk sacs (50 passages). Serum containing antibody to p hase 11 antip-n
in a titer of 1:1280 and serum taken on the 20th day after infection

was used as early serum. Late serum contained antigens to both phase

I and phase II antigens in titers of 1:1280, and was taken on the 60th

day after infection. Orig. art. has: 3 table and 2 figures.
[WA-50; CBE No. 39][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 29Dec67/ ORIC REF: 005/ OThi REF: 008

Card 2/2

ACC NR AT9000531 SOURCE CODE: UR/343o/67/049/00/038/ ,92-

AUTHOR: Kvirikadze, V, V. (Head, Candidate of medical sciences)

ORG: lhmunological Laboratory/Head-Candidate of medical sciences V. V.

Kvirikadze/, Moscow Scientific Research Institute of Psychiatry

(Immutiologicheskaya labudturiya Moskjvokogo nauchno-issI edovatt ' sklogo

instituta psikhiatrii)

TITLE: Effect of aminazin, stelazine and reserpine on the activity of

artificial antitoxic immunity

SOURCE: Moscow. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy instit,tt psikhUiArLi. Tn- V,

v. 49, 1967. Voprosy psikhofarmake logii (Problem, in psvchopl,.cn iv

386-392

TOPIC TAGS: chloropromg7ine, psychopharmacology, tetanus, ant ibody

formation

ABSTRACT: Chinchilla rabbits were immunized Wit.h tettiiiiU,: t(x×id

(0.5 a.d 1.0 ml) administe rid subCuta' nouslI y at 20-di' v intcv,i],. Si::t

days after the second immunization, a third dosc ol to.\oid (1 fil) -'

administ(red. On the day before immunization and ( duiril, the' wholt, i-11t'i

zaLion period, the animals received 20, 10, and 5 fk @1 .i:ii: cr

1.0, 0.5, and 0.3 mg/ , of ;;teloAinc; or 6.6, . , ' ... n'

Card 113 -
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r,",rr~r. The nLiroxic titer of immune sera was determined on day 20
after the first immunization; on days 10, 20, 40, and 60 after the second
inimunization; and on days 10, 20, 40, 60, 30, 100, 120, and 140 after
the third immunization. Avidity of the antitoxic sera and the antitoxin
titer were determined simultaneously by administration of a mixture of
the serum and toxin to mice. The antibody titer in rabbits receiving
20 and 10 mg/kg of aminazin was significantly higher than in control
animals which had received only tetanus toxoid. There was no difference
in avidity of the immune sora in animals receiving 20, lu, and 5 mg/!k
of aminazin. The antibody titer in rabbits recpi¢ing reserpine was
significantly lower than in control animals; the lowest titer was noted
in animais receiving the largest dose (0.075 mg/kg), wh'ch ntPtq to
the negative effect of large doses of reserpine in immunogenesis.
Avidity of the immune sera in animals receiving reserpine was lower than
in animals immunized without reserpine. The antibody titer in animals
receiving 1 mg/kg of stelazine was significantly lower than in control
animals; however, the avidity of the immune sera in this group and in
control animals was good. Antibody titer in animals receiving 0.5 mg/kg

of stelazine was significantly higher than in control animals, and was
almost equal to the titer in animals receiving 20 mg/kg of reserpine;
however, the avidity of the immune sera was weak. In order to determine
the relationship of the resistance of. immunized animals receiving

Card 2,/3

ACC NI; AT9000531

dif-',rent doses of the drugs to avidity of the immune sera, white mice
were repeatedly immunized with tetanus toxoid. Mice receiving 20 and
10 mg/kg of aminazin and 0.5 mg/kg of stelazine were most resistant to
'etanus intoxication, while animals receiving 0.075 and 0.05 mg/kg of
reqerpine and I mg/kg of stelazine were most sensitive to tetanus
intoxication. Results of , study attest to the effective use of

psychotropic drugs, especially phenothiazines, in tetanus. The
effective use of these drugs is believed due to stimulation of tetanus
ant ibod ics ind increased resistance of the animals to tetanus intoxi-
cation. Orig. art. has: 2 tables and 3 figures.

[WA-50; GBE No. 391 [XF)

SUB CODL: 06/ SUBM )ATE: none/ DRIG REF: 014/ OTH REF: 003
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ACC NR: AP8033584 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68,00/009/0003/0009

AUTHOR: Lebedeva, M. N.

ORG: none

TITLE: Multiple drug resistance in microorganisms

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidemiologii i immunobiologii, no. 9,
1968, 3-9

TOPIC TAGS: drug resistance, microorganism, penicillinase, DNA, micro-
bial genetics

ABSTRACT: The sensitivity of a microorganism to the initial action of
the chemotherapeutic agent determines the likelihood of its fixation
within the microorganism and its subsequent effects. The resistance
(absc .ce ur sensitivity) to a drug on the part of the microorganism
can have several origins, such as inherent resistance, either naturally
occurring or as a result of exposure to t'e drug for generations; the
presence or absence of specific enzymes which neutralize the drug;
structure type of the organism under attack; and other factors. Most
antibiotic resistance lies in the lack of contact between the organism
and the antibiotic (the formaLion of protective capsules in some

Card 1/2 UDC: 5?6.8.097.22

ACC NR: AP8033584

species, for example). Resistant strains often have other features
besides their resistance to guide the investigator in strain selec-
tion without growth tests or bioassay. Other means of induction of
polyresistance include transformation, transduction, and conjugation,
which have been thoroughly investigated in E. coZi (the "fertility
factor"). Recently, the existance of a specific, hereditable
resistance factor has been demonstrated; it is called the resistance
transfer factor (RTF). Results of many studies have shown that the
transmission of multiple resistance occurs through microbial conjuga-
tion. The RTF is -.ssed on in transduction in many organisms includ-
ing S. typhimuriwn. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR: AT9003200 SOURCE CODE: DR/3445/68/000/004/0103/0107

AUTHOR: Levchuk, G. A.; Bogdanovich, V. S.; Shovkoplyas, N. P.

ORG: Kiev Scientific Research Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology

(Kiyevskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiv institut farmakologii i toksikologii)

TITLE: Effect of cholinesterase reactivators on some indices of the

oxygen me2tabolism of the organism

SOURCE: Kiyev. Nauhno-issledovatel'skiy institut farmakolop4i i

toksikologii. Farmakologiya I toksilologiya, no. 4, 1968, 103-107

TOPIC TAGS: cholinesterase, oxygen metabolism, cholinesterase reactivator,
organic oxime compound

ABSTRACT: This article appears in Chemical Factors

Card 1111 Uu: 615-092.259

ACC NR: AT9003198 SOURCE CODE: UR/3445/68/000/004/00
92/0094

AUTHOR: Levchuk, G. A.; Maksimov, Yu. N.; Arkad'yev, V. G.

OR,. Kiev Scientific Research Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology

(Kiyevskly nachno-issedovatel'skiY institut farmakologii 
i toksikologii)

TITLE: Effect of TMB-4 [Dipiroksim] on some indices of organism

reactivity

SOURCE: Kiyev, Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut farmakologii i

toksfkologii. Farmakologiya i toksik-logiya, nu. 4, 1968, 92-94

TOPIC TAGS: cholinesterase, cholinesterase reactivator, cholinesterase

inhibitor, phagocytosis

ABSTRACT: This article appears in Chemical Factors

Cord 1/I. UDC: 615-O92.259
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ACC NR: AT8035457 SOURCE CODE: UR/3406/67/000/058/0121/0124

AUTIIOR: Lugovoy, A. Ye. (Candidate of biological sciences)

ORG: none

TTLE: Some data on the species composition and population figures for
small mammals in the Sabayevskiy Prisur'ya

SOURCE: Saransk. Mordovskiy gosudarstvennyy universitet. Uchenyye
zapiski, no. 38, 1967. Seriya veterinarnykh i meditsinskikh nauk (Series
of veterinary and medical sciences), 121-124

TOPIC TAGS: population ecology, zoogeography, mammal, epizootiology

ABSTRACT: Results of mammal trapping in the Mardovian ASSR are
summarized in Table 1. In all, 2500 animals were caught, of which

C 1/2
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Ta'ble 1. Results of rodent and insectivora catches at
sites in the Sura River valley in 1964 and 1965

June, 1964 June, 1965 September 1965
%of % of %of

Species No. of total No. of total No. of 'total
pelts/ animals pelts/ animals pelts/ animals
100 1/n caught 100 1/n caught 100 1/n caught

Common squirrel 1.2 11.3 0.2 5.0 1.4 12.5
European water shrew . - - - 0.4 3.6
Forest dormouse - - 0.2 5.0 0.4 3.6
Field mouse 3.3 30.6 0.4 10.0 0.8 7.1
Forest mouse 2.2 21.1 1.6 40.0 2.8 25.0
Yellow-throated field mouse 1.4 13.2 - - 0.2 1.8

Common redbacked vole 1.8 17.2 1.6 40.0 5.2 46.4
Field vole 0.6 5.6 - - - -

rotal 10.5 100 40 100 12.0 100

234 caught in a small area were considered for this study. Orig. art.

has: 1 table. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] [LPI

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 004
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AUTHOR: Lukovskayn, V. L. (Dnepropetrovsk)

ORG: none

TITLE: The effect of bacteria producing hydrogen peroxide on strict
anaerobes

SOURCE: Dnepropetrovsk. Meditsinskiy institut. Antibiotiki, no.. 3,;!
1968, 121-125

TOPIC TAGS: clostridium, bacteriology, hydrogen peroxide, food sanitation

ABSTRACT: Results are reported on a study of the protective effect of
114O 2 -producing bacteria against strict anaerobic micrcorganisms Clostri-
diuw perfringens, Cl. paraputrificum, and CZ. sporoge).:. The interaction
of these microbes was studied on meat-peptone bouillon and meat-peptone
agar. Microorganisms producing H202 were cultivated for 24 hr at 370 in
anaerobic conditions. However, some of the growing cultures were placed
in strict anaerobic conditions for 72 hr. The anaerobic microorganisms
were cultivated for 24 hr at 37* on the agar medium-adjacent to the
already-growing H202-producing microorganisms. Inhibition of the growth
of the strict anaerobes and the test microorganism, Vibria rnetchnikowi,

Card 1/2 *UDC: 615.779.925

ACC NR: AT8037233

depended on the amount of H202 liberated into the nutrient medium by the
different strains. It was noted that when weak H202-producing strains
were grown in anaerobic conditions, they tended to produce large amounts
of H202 , and increased the zone of inhibition of growth of anaerobic
microorganisms or Vibrio metchnikowi. The possibility of utilizing these
bacteria in the dairy industry to control the growth of anaerobic micro-
organisms, especially CZ. perfringens, was discussed. Orig. art. has:
2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 393 [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 003
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ACC NR, AT8037234 SOURCE CODE: UR/3435/68/000/003/0126/0131

AUTHOR: Lukovskaya, V. L. (Dnepropetrovsk)

ORG: none

TITLE: On the ability of strict anaerobes to inactivate hydrogen
peroxide

SOURCE: Dnepropetrovsk. Meditsinskiy institut. Antibiotiki, no, 3,
1968, 126-131

TOrI.C TAGS: clostridium, hydrogen peroxide, bacterial aa.rosol,
bacteriostasis

ABSTRACT': Clostridium per frinens, CZ. paraputrificum, and CZ. sporo-
genes, obtained from a 24-hr culture containing 1 billion microbes/ml,
were cultured on agar adjacent to mycococci producing high and low
concentrations of H202, and incubated for 24 hr at 37* in anaerobic
conditions. Cultures were then sprayed with an aerosol containing the
aerobic microbe, Vibrio metclmhikowi, [sic] and incubated for 24 hr in
aerobic conditions. The dimensions of the zones of inhibition of growth
of all anaerobes and V. metchnikowi varieJ from 39 to 90 a in diameter
when the microbes were cultivated in the presence of mycococci producing

Card 1/2 UDC: 615.779.925
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high concentrations of H202, although far greater numbers of anaerobes
(1 billion/ml) than of V. metchnikowi were cultivated. No zones of H202
inactivation by the anaerobes were noted. Zones of growth inhibition of
anaerobes varied from 0 to 9 mm, while inhibition zones of V. metchnikowi
varied from 8 to 35 ,m when they were cultivated in the presence of myco-
cocci producing low concentrations of 1.202. The small zones of growth
inhibition of obligate anaerobes when large numbers are cultivated are
due to the presence of a substance with catalase activity in a large
number of the cells. The small amount of catalase-like substance in
the cells develops its ability to inactivate H202 only when there is a
significant increase in the number of these cells. The data obtained
from *hese experiments indicate that the sensitivity of obligate anaerobes
to the antibacterial Lffect of H202 is dependent upon the number of
anaerobas cultivated. Orig. art. has: 5 tables. [WA-5O; CBE No. 39] [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 004/ OTH REF: 001
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ACC NR: AP8034759 SOURCE rDE: UR/'0346/68/0O0//OiO00i6/0018

AUT K 0: luzhcnetskiv, A. L. (Senior vater inarian)

ORG: Kolkhoz Ia. K. l bknekht, Odessa Oblast (Kolkhoz, Odesskoy
obiasti)

TITLE: Methods and results of anLibrucellosis measures on reflective
farms

SOURCE: Veteri.iariya, no. 10, 1968, 18

TOPIC TAGS: brucellosis, animal disease therapeutics

ABSTRACT: A typical outbreak of cattle brucellosis on a collective
farm is described from the initial failure to observe the 30-day

quarantine of newly-purchased animals which led to the outbreak. Cows
were purchased in 1960. and the first serologicaliy confirmed abortion
of brucellosis etiology occurred in 1961. By late 1961, 89 out of
594 adult and young cattle gave positive serological reactions. The
following summer all positively reacting animals were slaughtered.
All 5-month-old calves were vaccinated with strain 19 and subsequently

revaccinated. Vaccination was stopped in 1964. Periodic checks for the

Card 1/2
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brucellosis carrier state among formerly irmunized animals were r-ade.
rhe collective farm uo,." contains 548 cattle, including 100 unvaccinated
animals. in the period from 1967 to mid-196S, 293 cows calved with-
out any abortiOns of b-ucel losis et iology. This example illustrates
the importance of strict adlerence to tile ant ib ruct'elosis prcgram.

TWA-50; CBE No. 39][JS]

SBC01,11 nI SUBM DATE. non
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ACC NR: %\18033>73 SOURCE CODE: UIR/3289/67'/046/000/0154/0161

AUTHOR: l.ysikov, V. o (Ca d'dte of agricultural science) ; Orinshtcyn,
Z, A.

ORG: none

TITI.L: S o:,±v ef mi,:,geni factors on chan,e in resistance of corn to
smut

SOUICE: Kishiriev. Se!'skokho7yaystvennyy institut. Trudy, no. 46,
1967. Biofizika, vypusk 3 (Biophysics, third edition), 154-161

T0'¢T(' 7'A:W: -1:-nt Ciseare, plant fungus, agriculture crop, corn,

ABSrRACT: The effects of gamma-rays, chemical mutagens, and both
agents on resistance of corn to smut were determined. Twenty-four
hours before planting, seeds were treated with 0.05% ethylene imine,
0.2% diethylsulfate, 0.2% dimethylsulfate, 1,4-bisdiazoacetylbutane
(0o1%), 0.0066% nitrosoethylurea, 0.01% urethane, 0.01% 5-bromouracil,
0.01% a~enine, and 0.1% hydroxylamine for 15-20 min. Control seeds
were soaked in water. Another batch of seeds were irradiated with
gamma-rays in the following doses: 5000, 10,000, 12,000, 15,000, and

Card 1/2

ACC NR: AT8033130

20,000 r. Control seeds were unirradiated. Combined treatment was

given to several batches of seeds as follows: ethyleneimine-0.05% +

3,000 r; diethylsulfate-0.2% + 3,000 r; dimethylsulfate-0.2% +
3,000 r; 1,4-bisdiazoacetylbutane-0.1% + 3,000 r; nitrosoethylurea-
0.0066% + 3,000 r; nitrosomethylurea-0.01% + 3,000 r; urethane-0.1%

3,000 r; 5-bromouracil--0.01% + 3,000 r; adenine-0.01% + 3,000 r, and
hydroxylamine-0.1% + 3,000 r. All batches were soaked in mutagen solu-
tion for 24 hr and then irradiated. The seeds were then planted and
the developing plants carefully observed before and after infection with
smut. The contril plants were generally nonimmune, but varying degrees
of immunity to smut were found in treated corn plants and their progeny.
No plants were completely immune; however, of 271 plants raised from
treated seeds, 15% were highly resistant to smut, 16-30% had average
resistance, and 31-50% were weakly resistant. Nevertheless, in general,
abou 50-90% of plants were either susceptible or highly susceptible
to si_..,t. Only the nitrosoethylurea-treated seeds produced significant
numbers of highly resistant or iesistant plants, and the combination of
this compound with irradiation was tie aost effective of all at produc-
ing resisLance to smut. Of the radiation treatments, the most resist-
ant plants came from seeds treated with 10,000-12,000 r. Orig. art.
has: 6 tables. (WA-50; CBE No. 39][LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 006
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ACC NRi AT8035456 SOURCE CODE: UR/3406/67/000/058/0107/0119

AUTHOR: Machinskiy, A. P. (Docent)

ORG: none

TITLE: Effect of physical factors on oocysts in coccidiosis of chickens

SOURCE: Saransk. Mordovskiy gosudarstvennyy universitet. Uchenyye
zapiski, no. 58, 1967. Seriya veterinarnykh i meditsinskikh nauk
(Series of veterinary and medical sciences), 107-119

TOPIC TAGS: animal disease, coccidiosis

ABSTRACT: Immature oocysts of E. tenella are extremely resistant to
environmental factors. The end result of any given factor depends on
the length of time the oocysts are subjected to it as well as the
presence or absence of other contributing factors. Immature oocystE are
more resistant than mature ones to environmental factors, (except for
ultraviolet light). High temperatures and drying or a combination of
the two are the most lethal to oocysts. Experiments were designed to
resolve discrepancies between standard values and ones recently reported

Card 1/4
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Table 1. Effect of high temperatures on the viability of immature

oocysts of E. tenelZZa (based on the literature data)

Temper- % Temper- %
ature Exposure kill ature Exposure kill

450 2 . hr 100,0 5 I. 5in 1000
2 hr 14.4 5 min 100
1 hr 15.1 3 min 100.030 min 5,6 1 min 00

0 0 sec 62
.100 mmin 100,0 60 1 min 100.0

O min 97.2 30 sec 100,0
40 min 95,4 15 sec 100.0
2 min 53,1 8o 5 sec 1011,0
10 min 31,9 -S sec 100.0

Table 2. Experimental determination of the effects of different

temperatures on the viability of immature oocysts of E.tenella

Temper-I f5spofiiYaiof EoEjsts
ature I after exposure to high •

in |Exposure-temP. Control
,degrees, v ,, l: t ,..,rxi-. ,x~

in min '0 117,m m11.9
'.!( min 0. i ;' I ;% F

0 , hin ;.11, A 2 , h;S.., 1.1 i %

Card 2/4 -203-I,
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0 rain o,o i [ - . ,,
, sec ,-.7 67,S E. S.Ixia

1 0 sec' .1,6 .lhT 4.1,7 72,0.%
0 '210 sec 3 i.2 3-,6 37,21 0 , 0 secl 1"m ,3.7 3-5.7
"0 I0 s ec 2 .2 3() 26.7
,4) 110 seci j - 1 S,(-
1 ' 3 mini ,

- 5 min' 9,1 .,,9 10,1
0 10 min 1,2 2,5 1,6
0 2(1 'Tin ( 0,A 0
- o in 0 0 0
o 3 sec 27,0 21.6 ,27.

60 sec V.! 17,s 1G,5
44 10 sec 20.2 15.6 16.0
('o "j sec 1I , 10,5 15
;0 8}sec 0 0 0
i 60 sec o 0 0

'o LoseC 0 0 o
10* 3 min 0 0 010 5 mini 0 0 0
'0 1) min I 0 0 0
:-o '20 mi n 0 0
Go 30 min 0 0
70 3sec I,21 1,3,5 11.5
70 a sec 9,. 10,0 9.5
70 sec 3,6 4.0 3,5
7a 13sec 0 0 0
.0 2o sec 0 o 0
70 30 sec 0 0 0
70 COsec 0 0 01-
70 9)sec 0 0 0

7 3 rain ooo -
70 mjn 0 0 0

Card 3/4 70 smmnj 0 0 0

ACC NR: AT8035456

in the literature. Low temperature and oxygen shortages also affect

viability to sove extent, but they must be of long duration. Orig. art.

has: 2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] [LP]

SUB 'ODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR: AT8035455 SOURCE CODE: UR/3406/67/000/058/0103/0106

AUTHOR: Machinskiy, A. P. (Docent); Orekhov, V. S. (Aspirant)

ORG: none

TITLE: Distribution of coccidiosis in Mordovia

SOURCE: Saransk. Mordovskiy gosudarstvennyy universitet. Uchenyye
zapiski, no. 58, 1967. Seriya veterinarnykh i meditsinskikh nauk
(Series of veterinary and medical sciences), 103-106

TOPIC TAGS: animal disease, coccidiosis, medical geography, economic
entomology

ABSTRACT: Investigations of infestation with coccidiosis were made in
several sovkhozes, meat packing plants, and experiment stations in

93rdcvia. Species composition of the pest is shown in Table 1.

Card 1/4
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Table 1. Species composition of Coccidia
in chicks and adult fcwl in Mordovia

No. of . In the birdsj
birds Coo'zdia examined

Establishment exam- species
mned No. %

Kovylinskiy chicken 1451 E. endla E36 &5.5
packing plant E. milig 208 13,6

E. necairix 48 3,3
E, maxima 15I 1,0

Kadoshkinsk chicken farm 16o E. tlnclla 97 54,4
E. maxima 3 1,9

Mordovskiy University t8 F. icnclla 5.7
experimental farm F- milis 48 51',

Rep'yevskiy sovkhoz 35 E. ICitclla 7 U1.
E. mitis 8 | 2,2
1E. -r ccatrix 3 8,3

205 -
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Table 2. Coacidia of chicks and adult fo-vJ. in the Soviet Union

Republic or oblast Cocc'idia species

KazS$R L3 tenelia, 2. ~nI t is, It aerviiina

E. maximra, E3. ne-catrix 13. Pnacox

AzerSSR 13. m1uis, E. tenella E3, mixinia

E3. acervu~na, J. galliformlca.

UkrSSR 13. maxima, E ;1110." E. acervuidi.a
E3. iceela,

BSSR 13 tneiia, E3. nlccaFIX, I. IuIIIi

E3. acerv~1iua, E. maxima, E. praccox

EstSSR F-3 tenella, L3. mills, E, . maN11ma

1acervuilina ,. iiecatrix, E. tcachi

F-~ johnsonf, E. iporadica,j

TatarASSR a OC110oono E. tenella

Gor 'khov oblast E. leneila, 13. ncatrlx, E3 acervuliria
13. praccox, E. maxima, E. witis

MordovianASSK P. tenella, 3. tritts, 13. flecatrix

Car 3/ E 3 maxima

ACC NR: AT8035455

Distribution of the pest throughout the Soviet Union is shown in Tabl.e 2.
Orig. art. has: 2 tables. [WA.-50; CBE No. 39] [LP]

SUB CODE: 061 SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 009

Card 4/4
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ACC NR: AP8033818 SOURCE CODE: UR! 0473/68/004/010/0102/0111

AUTHOR: Medvedeva, T. Ye.; Sominina, A. A.; Smorodintsev, A. A.

ORG: All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Influenza, Ministry of
Public Health SSSR, Leningrad (Vsesoyuznyy nauchhio--issledovatel'skiy
institut grippa MinisterqtVa zdravookhraneniya S)

TITLE: Reproduction characteristics of temperature variants of influenza
A2 virus as determined by the plaque and fluorescent antibody methods

SOURCE: Genetika, v. 4, no. 10, 1968, 102-111

TOPIC TAGS: influenza virus, mutant, fluorescence microscopy,
diagnostic medicine

ABSTRACT: A combination of the plaque method and the FAN was used to
differentiate A2 influenza virus temperature variants. It was shown
that these variant strains differed form one another in adsorption~<t
penetration, and subsequent reproduction in cells maintained at
differing temperatures, and in pathogenicity. Rates of penetration and
replication were higher but adsorption rate was lower in the thermophilic

Card 1/4 UDC: 576.858

ACC NR- AP8033818

> Fig. 1. Replication of temperature
44 variants of influenza virus

0 A2/65/151 in chick embryo kidney
00 tissue culture

1-Thertoophilic; 2 -native striin;
0 3 -cryophilic

0 - Time after infection, hr
(0

/ /Fig. 2. Reproduct ion of temr;1
440ture variants of influenzav~~
n/I //A2/65/151 in chick embr, kidn.0 tissue culture according to qu :'.ti-

tatve data obtained with the flunr-
W escentantibody method

Te '1ie~ after infection, r 1 - Thermophilic; 2 - native strain;
3 - cryophilic

Cord 2/4
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I .3

~ ~ [Fig. 3. Kinf- Ics of adsorption and
- penetration oi A2 influenza virus

/ into chick embryo kidney tissue
- l / _culture cells

'/ z7 -1 -Adsorption of the thermophilic

strain; 2 - penetration of the ther-K . .-*6 -- mophilic strain; 3 - adsorption of
- - __ _... + the native strain: 4 - ? cration

o fop/0 g / of the native strain; 5 - adsorption
Time after infection, mm of the cryophilic strain; 6 - pene-

tration of the cr hilic strain

variant than in the cryophilic strain. (See Figures I and 2). A com-
parison of methods by which the adsorption rate is obtained is shown

Card 3/4
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t o - Fig. 4. Adsorpt4'n kinetics of A2

o - influenza vir s according to FAM
n 6 data

.- A 1 - Thermcphilic; 2 - native;
44 11-1 3 - cryophilic

C6 44

Duration of absorption, min

in Figures 3 and 4. Orig. art. has: 8 figures and 2 tables.
[WA-50; CBE No. 39] [LPI

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 004/ OTH REF: 003
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ACC NR: AT8037231 SOURCE CODE: UR/3435/68/000/003/0102/0103

AUTHOR: Medvednlkov, V. G. (Dnepropetrovsk)

ORG: none

TITLE: On the sensitivity to antibiotics of strains of SalrnonZlz typht

isolated in 1966 in the Dnepropetrovsk oblast

SOURCE: Dnepropetrovsk. Meditsinskiy institut. Antibiotiki, no. 3,
1968, 102-103

iU i!Av,: antibiocic, bacteriophage, bacterial antigen. bic*eria

ABSTRACT: The sensitivity to 10 antibiotics of strains of SaZmonella
typhi abdcminatis isolated from the blood of patients with typhoid fever
and from products which were a source of infection is shown in Table 1.
Since cells resistant to biomycin, streptomycin, penicillin, and terra-
mycin were found in the cultures. There was no change in the biochemical
and antigenic properties, and the phage type of cultures from colonies

Card 1/3 UDC: 576.809.55

ACC NRs AT8037231

Table 1. Diameter of the zone of growth inhibition
of Samconella typhi abdcinna h (MM)

Diameter of zone of
strains isolated
From From
blood Products

0% c

Antiobiotic :001
,.14 .,4

Polymyxin 11 12 12 14
Mitserin 18 20 17 20
Oleandomycin 0 0 0 0

Erythromycin 26 22 22 25
Penicillin 14 12 0 14
Biomycin 18 18 19 20

Levomycetin 26 26 .26 26
Terramycin 18 18 117 18I

Streptomycin 18 17 18 20
Card 2/3 Actinomycin 0 0 0 0 _
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grown from resistant cells, a..d original cultures which were sensitive
to these antibiotics. Orig. art. has: 2 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 39] [XFJ

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 001

Card 3/3

ACC NR, AP8033968 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/000/010/0119/0124

AUTHOR: Melikova, Ye. N. (Deceased); Lesnyak, S. V.; Koval'skaya,
S. Ya.

ORG: Control Institute of Medical and Biological Preparations im.
Tarasevich (Kontrol'nyy institut meditsinskikh biologicheskikh
preparatov)

TITLE: Comparison of results of laboratory tests of the reactivity of
various typhoid vaccines with data of human observations

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidemiologii ' tmmunobilogii, no. 10,

1968, 119-124

TOPIC TAGS: typhoid fever, typhoid vaccine, vaccination reaction

ABSTRACT: Results of the hemagglutination-inhibition reaction and the
Schwartzman reaction in rabbits completely corresponded with data from
tests of human reactivity to corpuscular, liquid, heated typhoid viccin
(H-65); dry, heated typhoid vaccine (11-66); and acetone vaccine (K).
The reacLivity of typh *d vaccine is apparently connected to a consiv!e-
able degree, with the presonce of soluble antigens, inasmuchas a
parallelism has been observed between the quantitv of soluble antigen;

Ca, 1/2 UDC: 615.371/.172:57b. Sl.49/.092.22
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and the reactivity of the vaccine. It was not possible to characterize
the synthesizing properties of sorbed typhoid vaccine in experiments
with rabbits, since development of the Schwartzman reaction hindered
the sorbent (which formed white necrotic spots at the site of intra-
cutaneous inoculation). Soluble antigens were not found in the super-
natant flfuid of sorbed typhoid vaccine (G), which indicates their
complete sorption and explains the negative results in the hemagglutina-
tion-inhibition reaction. Both liquid and dry heated vaccines produced
a more pronounced reactivity than the acetone vaccine. Orig. art. has:
4 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 08Jan68/ ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 003

Card 2/2

ACC NR. AP8035374 SOURCE CODE: UR/0439/68/047/009/1343/1353

AUTHOR: Narchuk, E. P.

ORG: Zoological Institute Academy of Sciences SSSR, Leningrad (Zoologi-
cheskiy institut Akademii nauk SSSR)

TITLE: Characteristics of the pest complex of Diptera, Chloropidae for
agriculture

SOURCE: Zoologicheskiy zhurnal, v. 47, no. 9, 1968, 1343-1353

TOPIC TAGS: plant pest, agriculture crop, harmful insect

ABSTRACT: Grass flies (Diptera, Chloropidae) are especially harmful to
Graminae and Liliacene and are widely distributed in temperate regions
of the northern hemisphere, with the pest species being richer in the
Palearctic than in the Nearctic region. Most of the 73 harmful species
of cereal flies found in the Soviet Union and neighboring countries are
wheat pests; only 4 attack millet. There are four principal types of
damage caused, depending on what part of the embryo plant the larvae
feed. A special complex of grain pests is found in the Far East. This
complex is composed of 4 species groups of differing economic significance
depending on the individual species. The specific type of damage caused

Card 1/3 UDC: 595.773.4Chloropidae:591.15
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Table 1. Types of areas' inhabited by grass flies which are crop pests

No. of No. of
Type of area species Type of area species

Holarctic 8 Ponto-Kazakh 2
Panpalearctic 10 Southern European 2
Eurosiberian boreal ,12 Mediterranean 4
Western Eurosibcrian 2 Central Asian 1
European 22 Manchurian 8

Table 2. Number of harmful Chloropidae for certain grains
chflaopld€ae

All Of these
Grain ae F8. T. i, Rest Pfc cm. Me.. ,at o

Wheat 2D 4 1 1 1 5 3 6 3
Barley 20 5' 1 1 2 3 2 5 1
Rye 16 2 1 1 2 2 1 5 2

ats 14 2 1 1 3 2 1 1 3Corn 9 3 t - 2. 1 - 1 I
Millet 3 3 - - - - -
Rice 8 3 - - - 2 2 -

Quack grass 20 2 1 1 5 1 4 5 1

Card 2/3

ACC NR: AP8035374

Table 3. A number of species harmful to crops

Total Total
No. of No. of No. of No. of

Pest species pest species Pest species pest species

spe- in the ape- in the
cies Palearctic cdes Palearctic

I. OSCIncltn Beck. 14 t9 i1. Poh'odaspis Ducda 1 22. Chlorops Mg. 9 =60 2. Calinmoncosis End. 1 83. Mernm,.za Mg. 8 36 13. Apharotrigonuin Duda 1 104. Elnchlrtera M cq. 7 16 14. Tricimba- L;o" 1 35. Dicraeus Lw,. 6 19 15. Oscinimorpha Loy I I6. Cetema Hend. 4 10 16. Eribolus B-k. 1 47. Conloscinella Duda 4 9 17. Liominell Duda 5
S. Trnpidoscinis D:tda 2 5 18. Camtrot1 Mg. . I
9. Goniopsiti Duuda 2 7 111. Lasiosina Deck. I 10
10. Toc cipus N sh. 1 1 ,,. Anhrncopin Lw. 12

are described. Table 1 shows the areas in which the pests are dis-
tributed. Table 2 shows the principal pests grouped according to the

jgrains they attack. The most important pest species are shown in Table 3.
1, Orig. art. has: 3 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] [LP]

j
j SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 020/ OTH REF: 020

Card 3i
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ACC NR: AT8035458 SOURCE CODE: UR/3406/67/000/058/0125/0127 1
AUTHOR: Nikolayev, Yu. Ye. (Candidate of veterinary sciences)

ORG: none

TITLE: Specific prophylaxis of leptospirosis in cattle

SOURCE: Saransk. Mordovskiy gosudarstvennyy universitet. Uchenyye
zapiski, no. 58, 1967. Seriya veterinarnykh i meditsinskikh nauk
(Series of veterinary and medical sciences), 125-127

TOPIC TAGS: animal disease, leptospirosis, disease therapeutics

ABSTRACT: Vaccination against leptospirosis should take place within the
first 10-15 days of life. Two shots should be given at a one-week inter-
val: 3 ml, first dose; and 5 ml, second dose-per head. At six months,
a booster shot should be given. In the absence of clinical symptoms, the
administration of antiserum is not advised. Orig. art. has: 1 table.

[WA-50; CBE No. 39] [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

Card 1/1

ACC NRi AP8034761 SOURCE CODE: UR/0346/68/000/010/0038/0041

AUTHOR: Orlov, Ye. S. (Doctor of veterinary sciences); Kas'yanov,
A. N. (Candidate of veterinary sciences)

ORG: All-Union Institute of Experimental Veterinary Science
(Vsesoyuznyy institut eksperimental'noy veterinarii)

TITLE: Diagnosing brucellosis by the palpebral test with VIEV brucellin

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 10, 1968, 38-41

TOPIC TAGS: brucellosis, animal disease therapeutics

ABSTRACT: Brucellin developed by the All-Union Institute of Experi-
mental Veterinary Science for use in the palpebral (eyelid) test for
diagnosing brucellosis is a specific and active allergen which does
not form agglutinins or complement-fixing antibodies in healthy
animals. The VIEV brucellin was introduced under the skin of the
lower eyelids of sheep and goats. After 48 hr, sheep or goats with
brucellosis showed an inflammation at the site of injection. More
than 11,500 sheep and goats from 236 floqks were tested by this
method. The palpebral method is more sensittvp than the intracutaneous

Card 1/2 UDC: 619:616.981.42-077.31:636.32/.38
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allergic test. The palpebral brucellin test has been recommended for

diagnosis of brucellosis in sheep and goats. Orig. art. has: 4 tables.
[WA-50; CRE No. .91:TI

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

Card 2/2

ACC NR: AP8034771 SOURCE CODE. URiO346O0O1O/010/0110i09

AUTHOR: Pavlov, Ye. G. (Member)

-)RG: Domanevsk Veterinary Laboratory, Nikolayev OblasL (Domanev-
skaya veterinrarnaya laboratoriya, Nikolayevskaya oblast')

TITLE: Diagnosing cattle brucellosis with tne prolcnged ctrplement

fixation reaction

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 10, 1.968, 108-10",

TOPIC TAGS: brucellosis, complement fixation reaction

ABSTRACT: The prologed complement fixation test (V7 *in

the cold and lasting 16 to 18 hr, is a specific and m ue sen-:-i-,u

method of detecting cattle brucellqsis than the sta;)Jard ccr, !'cnL

fixat'on reaction. In cases of recent infection, e-pe.iailv w i-h acute

brucellosis, the PCFT can be used to uncover inf ted animals earlier

anu in greater percentages than either the agglutnation or the stand-

ard complement fixation tests. Ser-n samples of 0.-1 ml and 0.05 ml

(the same size as those used for the standard comp cmunt fixmt2;in test)

are considered diagnostic for the prolonged co:p.h2,,,nL I ixati-n test.

Card 1/2 UDC: 619:610.981.42-007.37.636.'-'/.-8
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Serolog:cal study of 6404 sera of cattle from 16 farms with different
epideniological situations with respect to brucellosis w re conducted.

A tota! of 298 positive reactions were obtained in the agglutination
and complement fixation tests. The PCFT was also positive. in 276 of
these sanples, and gave li;0 additional positive rep^tions. Animals
from unsafe herds with positive reactions in the PCFT with both serum
doses (0.5 ml and 0.1 ml), and also with a single dose of 0.1 ml are
definitely infected with brucellosis. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR: AP8033962 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/000/010/0090/0094

AUTHOR: Perishorina, S. 1.; Shenderov, B. A.

ORG: Saratov Medical Institute (Saratovskiy meditsinskiy institut)

TITLE: Transfer of antibiotic resistance by conjugation. Report 11.

The effect of furazolidone and chloramphenicol on episome transfer of
antibictic resistance among intestinal bacteria

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidemiologii i immunoblologii, no. 10,

1968, 90-94

TOPIC TAGS! bacterial genetics, chloramphenicol antibiotic

A1BSTIAC7: Addition of furazoi.dne or chloramphenicol in sub-bacterio-
,tritic concentrations to a conjugating mixture of dysentcry bacteria

and F. cofz' completely inhibited transfer of resistance to chloram-
phenicol, tetracycline, and monomycin from dysentery bacteria (7
strains of !. , and 3 strains of Sh. flexn,,'i) to E. coli M.
-17, which was highly sensitive to these antibiotics. Preliminary
cultivation of recipient E'. !oVi in the presence of chloramnphenicol
preweiixted format ion of clrap cnicoi-resistant recomb ants,

C,:rd I "J-)kl: ,75.'-.( 7 22 :615 .7 /. 095.57
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Culturing of donor cells in the presence of sub-bacteriostatic concen-

trations of chloramphenicol, however, did not effect transfer of resist-

ance. Preliminary culturing of both donor and recipient cells in the

presence of furazolidone considerably decreased the yield of anti-

biotic-resistant recombinants. The inhibitor effect of furazolidone

and c'loramphenicol on the transfer of resistance (R-factor) may be
connected with the inhibition of energy processes in the parent cells

caused by these chemicals. Markers of neomycin resistance and

chloramphenicol resistance are not linked. No transfer of streptomycin

resistance from donor to recipient cells was observed. Orig. art. has:
1 table. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][JSI

SUB CGO)E: -06/ SU]hM DATE: 26Apr67/ ORIG REF: 014/ OTH REF: 009

Card 2/2

ACC Nma AP8034763 SOURCE CODE: UR/0346/68/000/010/0046/0047

AUTHOR: Pinigin, A. F. (Candidate of biological sciences), Kbkourov,

A. P. (junior research associate); Petykhova, 0. S. (Junior research

associate); Marinov, S. P. (Junior research associate)

ORG: Irkutsk State Scientific Research Antiplague Institute of Siberia
and the Far East (Irkutskiy gosudarstvennyy nauchno-iLsledovatel'skiy
protivochumnyy institut Sibiri i Dal'nego Vostoka)

TITLE: Brucellosis among yaks

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 10, 1968, 46-47

TOPIC TAGS: brucellosis, complement fixation reaction, serologic
test

ABSTRACT: Study of brucellosis among yaks in the Tuva ASSR, the

Gorno-Altay Oblast and Mongolia in 1961-1962 showed that the

agglutination reaction detected considerably more positively reacting

animals than the complement-fixation reaction, which is usually a

more sensitive indic,.or of brucellosis among cattle. Results of

this study showed that yaks can spread brucellosis to other farm

animals, particularly to cattle, when they are nixed with local cattle

Card 1/2 UDC: 619:616.981.42:636.293.3
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or shipped with them. Huddleson's test cannot be used for diagnosis
of yak brucellosis. Some abortions of brucellosis etiology
(bacteriologically confirmed as due to Brucella abortus) were uncovered
during ser-'ogical study of 1876 yaks in Tuva ASSR and Gorno-Altay
Oblast. - [WA-50; CBE No. 39][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

Card 2/2

ACC NR: AP8033588 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/OOO/009/0022/0026

AUTHOR: Plotkina, N. S.

ORG: Scientific Research Institute of Clinical and Experimental Surgery,
Ministry of Public Health SSSR (Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut
klinicheskoy i eksperimental'noy Ithirurgii Ministerstva zdravookhraneniya
SSSR)

TITLE: Effect of washing and sterilization on the antimicrobial activity
of dressings

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobliologii, epidemiologii i immunobiologii, no. 9,
1968, 22-26

TOPIC TAGS: bactericide, bacteriostasis, surgical equipment

ABSTRACT: The antimicrobial effect was determined in cellulose material
with silver (2.5% and 6%), copper (3.5%), iodine (10%), N-cetylpyridium
(2%), mycerin and colimycin (20,000 units/g of material), and acetate
and viscous material with hexachlorophene (4% and 1%) after washing in
the cleansing agent OP-10 ig 2k for 30 min, and after 3 rinsings, and
drying, or autoclaving for 20 min at 2 atm. Inhibition of the growth
of Staphylococcus, Escherichici coii, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Pro teus
vudgaris., and Candida was greatest after washing the acetate material

Cord 1/2 UDC: 615.778.01.4.16
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was determined by titration of the virus and its RNA in a Detroit-6 cell
culture. Determination of acid and alkaline RNAase was done by com-

parison with the activity of a purified commercial preparation. Macro-
phages were extremely resistant to the action of RNAase and to the intact
poliomyelitis virus in all cases. Specifically, their resistance to the

intact virus can be traced to the failure of the virus to deproteinate
within the cell; in the case of RNAase resistance, specific RNAase

inhibitors were detected in the cell. Orig. art, has: 6 tables.
[WA-50; CBE No. 39] [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 29May67/ ORIG REF: 005/ OTH REF: 005

Card 2/2

ACC NR& AT9000528 SOURCE CODE: UR/3436/67/04'9/000/0356/0364

AUTHOR: Polyakova, N. B.

ORG: Department of Psychopharmacology/Head--Cand. te of medical
sciences G. Ya. AvrL.:skiy/, Moscow Scientific Research Institute of
Psychiatry (Otdel psikhofarmakologii Moskovskogo nauchno-issledo-
vatel'skogo inblituta psikhiatrii)

TITLE: Features of the effect of different doses of stelazine on

animals

SOURCE: Moscow. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut psikhiatrii. Trudy,
v. 49, 1967. Vopro, psikhofarmakologii (Problems in psychopharmacology),
356-364

TOPIC TAGS: psychopharmacology, behavior pattern, rodent

ABSTRACT: Results are reported on a study of the pharmacological activ-

ity of stelazine in doses ranging from 10 mg/kg to 10- f' mg/kg in mice and

rats. The following behavior effects of the drug on the animals were
studied: 1) orientation or investigative reaction in mice; 2) agressive-

ness and pain threshold in electrically stimulated mice; 3) phenamlne
stereotype in rats receiving; 10 mg/kg of phenamine intraperitoneally

Card 1/2
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with hexaichlorophene among the materials noted above; the antimicrobial
act!iity was unchanged after 20 washings. There was some decrease in
antimicrobial activity in materials containing antibiotics aftcr 20
washings. Antimicrobial activity was maintained in the viscous material
containing hexachlorophene and cellulose with copper after being auto-
claved 5 times. Decreased antimicrobial activity was observed in
materials with silver, N-cerylpyridium, and acetate with hexachlorophene.

Orig. art. has: 2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] [XF]

SB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 25Apr67/ ORIG REF: 004

Cord 2/2

ACC NRi AP8033116 SOIURCE CODE: UR/O3Ol/68/Ol4/OO5/O475,/8O

AUTHOR: Polyak, R. Ya.; Movsesyan, E. A.; Dubrovina, T. Ya.

ORG: Department of Virology, Institutce of Experimental Vedicine, AN
SSSR (Otdel virusologii, Instituta eks-)crimental'noy meditsiny A-'-N. SSS"')'
All-Union Scientific Research Influen _.i Tnstitutc, Ministry of Public
Health SSSR, Leningrad (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut
grippa Ministerstva zdravookhraneniya SSSR)

TITLE: The nautre of macrophage cell resistance to infection by viral
nucleic acids

SOURCE: Voprosy rneditsi;;skoy khimii, v. 14, no. 5, 1968, 475-480

TOPIC TAGS: polio virus, infectious R*:A, RNAase,cell physiology,
human ailment

ABSTRACT: The mechanism of macrophage resstance to infection by
infectious nucleic acid from poliomyelitis virus type I was studied in a
u~crophage Detroit-6, leucocyte, c'hick emibryo fibroblast, and swine
embryo kidney tissue cultures. Cells _-uorc cultured in Igla medium
plus 5% denatured serum at 37*C for vo-.-ying times during which viable
cell counts were made at intervals. lie infectious activity of the RNA

Card 1/2 UDC: 612.112.9.017.1:57b.858.098.393.3':
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was determined by titration of the virus and its RNA in a Detroit-6 cell
culture. Determination of acid and alkaline RNAase was done by com-
parison with the activity of a purified commercial preparation. Macro-
phages were extremely resistant to the action of RNAase and to the intact
poliomyelitis virus in all cases. Specifically, the'r resistance to the
intact virus can be traced to the failure of the virus to deproteinate
within the cell; in the case of RNAase resistande, specific RNAase
inhibitors were detected in the cell. Orig. art.-has: 6 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 301 [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 29May67/ ORIG REF: 005/ OTH REF: 005

Card 2/2

ACC NR' AT9000528 SOURCE CODE: UR/3436/67/09/000/0356/0364

AUTHOR: Polyakova, N. B.

ORG: Department of Psychopharmacology/Head--Candidate of medical
sciences G. Ya. Avrutskiy/, Moscow Scientific Research Institute of
Psychiatry (Otdel psikhofarniakologii tioskovskogo nauchno-issledo-
vatel'skogo instituta psikhiatrii)

TITLE: Features of the effect of different doses of stelazine on
animals

SOURCE: "oscow. Nauchno-issledoatel'skiy institut psikhiatrii. Trudy,
v. 49, 1967. Voprosy psikhofarmakologii (Problems in psychopharmacology),
356-364

TOPIC TAGS: psychopharmacology, behavior pattern, rodent

ABSTRACT: Results are reported on a study of the pharmacological activ-
ity of stel ,zine in doses ranging from 10 mg/kg to 10- 6 mg/kg in mice .1",

rats. The following behavioi effects of the drug on the animals were
studied: 1) orientation or investigative reaction in mice; 2) agressivv
ness and pain threshold in clectrically stimulated mice; 3) phenamine
stereotype in rats receivin,; 10 mg/kg of phenamine intraperitoneally

Card 1/2
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within 1 hr after receiving stelazine; 4) catalepsy-inducing capacity in
mice; and 5) change in the sensitivity to the convulsion-inducing action
of corazol. Orientation reaction activity was significantly increased
in mice administered stelazine in doses as small as 0.1 mg/kg. The
greatest increase in orientation reaction activity was noted with
3.10-2 mg/kg. Stelazine (10-2 mg/kg) actively increased the aggressive
behavior and pain threshold of electrically stimulated mice, while
10 mg/kg increased the threshold of both reactions 3-3.5 times. Both
thresholds were decreased in animals receiving from 10-3 mg/kg to
10-5 mg/kg. The phenamine stereotype reaction was completely prevented
in rats receiving 10-1 mg/kg of stelazine or more. In doses of 10-2 mg/kg
and less, stelazine prolinged the phenamine stereotype reaction. Cata-
lepsy was induced in mice with doses of from 10-1 mg/kg; 0.28 mg/kg
induced catalepsy in 50% of the mice, and 2.5 mg/kg in 100%. T1h.2re was a
28% decrease in the convulsion threshold following corazcl administration
in mice receiving 10-6 mg/kg of stelazine. The qualitative and quanti-
tative differences in the reaction of the animal body to different doses
of stelazine emphasize the necessity for selecting individual therapeutic
doses in man with consideration to the form and stage of the disease and
individual differences. Orig. art, has: 6 figures.

[WA-50; CBE No. 39] [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUEM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 009/ 0TH REF: 017

Cord 2/2

ACC NR: AT9000738 SOURCE CODE: UR/3438/67/000/008/0103/0107

AUTFP- : Popov, F. S.

ORG: Moscow Scientific Research Institute of Vaccines and Sera im.
1. 1. Mechnikov (Moskorskiy NIl vaktsin i syvorotok)

TITLE: Use of a liquid extract of EFe:ther coccus roots in hyper-
immunization in horses

SOURCE: Materialy k izuchenivu zhen'shenya i drugikh lekarstvennvkh
sredstv Dal'nego Vostoka, no. 8, 1967. Eleuterokokk v zhivotnovodstvc
(Eleutherococcus in animal husbandry), 103-107

TOPIC TAGS: antibodv forrrition, biostimulation, acquired immunity.
di pht her ia

ABSTRACT: Four horses usod for production of antidlphtheria sera were
hyperlmrmunized with tetanus, influenza, and diphtheria antigens; antibody
formation was low. The animals were then hypcrirnunized with diphtheria
toxoid 3 tinoe. in a 7irt yl o ylsa 4-day intervals with

100-, 200-,* and 3WX-rni doses. Activity of the toxoid was equal to 35
antigen unit,,; in 4 cycles, 3 oif the animals received 50 ml of liquid
extract (if ~.:~;'~~ root byv mouth. Periodic titration of the

Cort
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with hexachlorophene among the materials noted above; the antimicrobial
activity was unchanged after 20 washings. There was some decrease in
antimicrobial activity in materials containing antibiotics after 20
washings. Antimicrobial activity was maintained in the viscous material
containing hexachlorophene and cellulose with copper after being auto-
claved 5 times. Decreased antimicrobial activity was observed in
materials with silver, N-cerylpyridium, and acetate with hexachlorophene.
Orig. art. has: 2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 25Ar67/ ORIG REF: 004

Card 2/2

ACC NR: AP8033116 SOURCE CODE: UR/0301/68/014/005/0475/0480

AUTHOR: Polyak, R. Ya.; Movsesyan, E. A.; Dubrovina, T. Ya.

ORG: Department of Virology, Institute of Experimental Medicine, AMN
SSSR (Otdel virusologii, Instituta eksperimental'noy meditsiny AMN SSSL);
All-Union Scientific Research Influenza Institute, Ministry of Public
Health SSSR, Leningrad (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut
grippa Ministerstva zdravookhraneniya SSSR)

TITLE: The nautre of macrophage cell resistance to infection by viral
nucleic acids

SOURCE: Voprosy meditsinskoy khimii, v. 14, no. 5, 1968, 475-480

TOPIC TAGS: polio virus, infectious RNA, RNAase,cell physiology,
human ailment

ABSTRACT: The mechanism of macrophage resistance to infection by
infectious nucleic acid from poliomyelitis virus type I was studied in a
macrophage Detroit-6, leucocyte, chick embryo fibroblast, and swine
embryo kidney tissue cultures. Cells were cultured in 1gla medium
plus 5% denatured serum at 37*C for varying times during which viable
cell counts were made at intervals. The infectious activity of the RNA

Card 1/2 UDC: 612.112.9.017.1:576.858.098.393.32
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blood showed that antibody formation was stimulated only mildly. The
extract was then administered subcutaneously every other day in 10- and
20-ml doses; antibody formation occurred much more rapidly, and by the

end of the study, the titer was 3 times higher than the initial level,
and showed no tendency to decrease. There was no increase in the anti-
body titer of the horse which did not receive Eieutherococcu8 root
extract. In animals adminsitered Eleutherococca root extract, there
was also an increase in the hemoglobin, blood proteins, and erythrocyte

and leukocyte counts. Orig. art. has: 2 tables.

[wA-50; CBE No. 39] [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

Card 2/2

ACC NOU AT9000739 SOURCE CODE: UR/3438/67/000/008/0108/0112

AUTHOR: Popov, F. S.; Filyunina, Ye. V.; Golshmid, V. K.; Vasil'yev, V. P.

ORG: Moscow Scientific Research Institute of Vaccines and Sera im. I. I.
Mechnikov (Hockovskiy NIl vaktsin i syvopotok)

TITLE: Effect of a liquid extract of Eleutherococcus root on antibody
production in diphtheria hyperimmunization

SOURCE: Materialy k izuchenivu zhen'shenya i drugikh lekarstvennykh
sredstv Dal'nego Vostoka, no. 8, 1967. Eleuterokokk v zhivotnovodstve
(Eleutherococcus in animal husbandry), 108-112

TOPIC TAGS: antibody formation, diphtheria, biostimulation, vaccine

ABSTRACT: R-sultn are reported on the stimulating effect of ,.;:,rc-
cocc-uc on antibody production in horses hyperinmunized with di,,hthria
toxoid. Seven horses were first immunized with a total ,)f 900 ml of
diphtheria toxoid administered in 3 doses cf 200, 300, and 400 ml at
different intervals. Immunization with this dosage regimen was repeated
for 13 cycles. Six cycles of hyperimmunization wore then carried out
wfth 3 doses of diphtheria toxcid 150 ml, 250 ml, and 350 ml administered
at different intervals. A liquid extract of from 10 to 25 ml of

Card i,'1
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Titers in

antigen units

IN Fig. 1. Dynamics of antibody
titers in the process of

hyperimmunization

1 - in experiment; 2 - in
concrol
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Cycles of hyperimmunization
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Eleutheroccecs root was administered subcutaneously on the day .f

iinanizition and on the 2nd day afte"- immunization. Control hor;s> were

administered a physiological scluion instead of E'eutherocc_6x ex:tact.

Antibody formation in horses receiving EZeutherovcs extract is shown

in Figure 1. The dynamics of the hemoglobin and erythrocyte counts and

blood proteins were also studied in animals receiving EZuf.h?,:tx_ :o:,

exti ct. The RLQ refractrometer was used to determine the blood proteins;

prot.in fractions were determined by electropheresis on chromatography

paper. Results were calculated on the FEK-M electrophot (alri"eter.

There was an increase in the (B) and r protein fractions of blotd pro -

teins in horses receiving E uth)aro -c.sus extract. The increase in the

protein fractions occurred simultaneously with the increase in anti-

toxin titers. There was no difference in the hemoglobin and rrythrocy'

counts between animals receiving e*1utheroc'o:c extract and control

animals. The importance of ircreased antibody production with .,c;::

coccus in horses and for the production of sera is noted. Orig. art.

has: 1 figure and 1 table. (WA-50; CBE No. 39] [XFJ

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR: AP8031Q5 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/000/010/0036/0042

AUTHOR: Popov, V. F.; Ivanova, L. M.

ORG: none

TITLE: Epidemiological characteristics of the alimentary route of
tickborne encephalitis infection in territories of the RSFSR

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidemiologii i immunobiologii, no. 10,

1968, 36-42

TOPIC TAGS: encephalitis, tick, food sanitation, insect vector

ABSTRACT: Tickborne encephalitis transmitted by the alimentary route
has been registered in 16 oblasts and autonomous republics of the RSFSR
and accounts for 12% of the total number of cases. Ixodes persulcatus
is the dominant species in most of these foci, while Ixodes ricinus is
the dominant species in the Leningrad and Moscow oblasts and in the
Belorussian SSR. The incidence of tickborne encephalitis transmitted
by the alimentary route was highest in the Kirov, Sverdlovsk, and Perm
oblasts, and in the Udmurt SSR, where C8% of all cases in the RSFSR for
a 12-yr period were registered. The incidence from 1959 to 1966 is shown
in Table 1. An analysis of case histories and epidemiological data of

Card 1/2 UDC: 616.988.25-022.395.42]-022.38(470)

ACC NR- AP8033955

Table 1. Incidence of t-..-!:'rne encephalitis itatisrC.t:ed by the
alimentary route in 4 oblasts (Zroa A.955 Lo 1966)

Morb:dity (in % ofth* ttl nr1o0.

Territory

I'Kirov oblast. 8,82 53,09136,5 50,0 57 0 24,4 46:2 33,0
IUdmurt ASSR . . 8,6 15,7 !,2 11,2 9,3 4,8 16.0 11,0
IPerm oblast ........ 9,8 15,G 7,0 14,9 13,2 9,0 10,0 8,5
'Sverdlovsk oblast. . 9 9,48,140 4,4 4.,9 2,0 1.2 4,0

377 patienLs from the Perm and Kirov oblasts showed that thv- disease was
of a familial nature, that the incidence was greatest from early May to
early August, and that 56% of affected cases were childrei. under 15 yr
of :j'e who were the chiei consumers of raw goat's milk. Ho..ever, it was
conciuded that the incidence of infection did not depcrd ?n the number of
goats in the areas, bA on the intensity of the natural focus, and on prop-
erties of the virus strains circulating in a given territory. Orig. art.
has: 4 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 22Aug67/ ORIG REF: 015/ OTH REF: 001

Card 2/
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ACC NR: AP8034101 SOURCE CODE: UR/0358/b8/037/005/0591/0595

AUTHOR: Prisyagina, '.. A.

ORG: Department of Medical Protozoology, Institute of Medical Parasito-

logy and Tropical Medicine im. Ye. I. Martsinovskiy, Ministry of Public

Health SSSR, Moscow (Otdel meditsinskoy protozoologii instituta Medit-

sinskoy parazitologii i tropicheskoy meditsiny Ministerstva zdravookh-

raneniya SSSR)

TITLE: The innunologicai structure of the population in a foothill-taiga

focus of tickborne encephalitis in the construction zone of the Krasnoyar
Hydroelectric Station after tick extermination

SOURCE: Meditsinskaya parazitologiya i parazitarnyye bolezni, v. 37,

no. 5, 1968, 591-595

TOPIC TAGS: epidemiologic focus, encephalitis, tick, immunology, disease

carrying insect

ABSTRACT: Study of the immunological structure of the population in a

tickborne-encephalitis focus in the construction zone of the Krasnoyar

Hydroelectric Station after 10 yr of annual tick extermination in the

large forests showed that only 4.2% of the people had hemagglutination-
inhibiting antibodies, as comptred with an average 30% of the population

Car 1/2 UDC: 614.449.42:616.988.25-097(571.51)

ACC NRI AP8034101

with virus-neutralizing antibodies before tick extermination. In all
of 1967, only 7 out of 906 people visiting treated areas of the forest
reported tick attacks. In 1957, 45-85% of the population, and 51% of

children under five, reported contacts with ticks. The percentage of
peoplE with antibodies in the blood noticeably increased with age, from

0.9% among children under 10 to 5.2% for ll-15-yr-olds, and 6.9% for

adults. In sections of Krasnoyar where tick extermination was not

conducted, antibodies were found in the blood of 30% of children under
ten. No cases of tickborn encephalitis in the treated area have been

recorded since 1958. Furthermore, the population of this area has
iicreased tremendously since 1958, with a constant influx of nonimmune

people. All these statistics confirm the effectiveness of the anti-

encephalitis program, in which a total of 20,000 ha were treated in

10 yr. Orig. art. has: 1 table. [WA-50; CBE No. 391 {JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 12Jan68/ ORIG REF: 019
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ACC NRL AT8037880 SOURCE CODE: UR/3434/68/OOO/OlO/0'L72/0l81

AUTHOR: Prokhorchik, R. A.; Mashtakov, S. M.

ORG: Plant Physiology and Biechemistry Section, Institute of Experi-
mental Botany, AN BSSR (Sektsiya fiziologii i biokhimii rasteniy pri
Institute eksperimental'noy botaniki AN BSSR)

TITLE: Effect of simazin and atrazine on catalase and peroxidase
activity in plants

SOURCE: Vsesoyuznoye botanicheskoye obshchestvo. Belorusskoye
otdeleniye. Botanika; issledcvaniya, no. 10, 1968, 172-181

TOPIC TAGS: herbicide, plant metabolism, plant growth, catalase,
enzyme, plant respiration

ABSTRACT: Corn (Sterling type) and sumner wheat (Minsk type) seed
were allowed to germinate in a closed thermostat on Pryanishnikov's
nutrient medium to which simazin and atrazine had been added. After
5 days, the plants were moved to the light, and the leaves were examined
at different periods thereafter. Plants were also studied which had
been ellow.ed to germinate only in lighted conditions after simazin and
atrazine had been added to the medium at the time of seeding or upon the

Card 1/2 UDC: 632.954.(633.11+633.15)

ACC NR! AT8037880

appearance of the first leaf. Cata-'ase activity was determined by the
Feinstein perborate method as modified by Dekok. Peroxidase activity
was evaluated by the Boyapkin method, based on the photoelectrocalori-
metric determinaticn of the benzidine oxidation reaction. It was
determined that simazin and atrazine caused changes in the oxidation-
reduction systems of the plants. Peroxidase activity under the
influence of simazin and atrazine was activated only slightly (or not at
all) in corn, which is resistant to herbicides. Catalase activity was
decreased slightly sometimes, but more frequently remained unchanged.
Peroxldase ac'tivlty was decreased initially, bu.: was later restored and
even slibhtly stimulated in wheat which is sensitive to herbicides,
Catalase activity was noticeably decreased. Orig. art. has: 5 tables.

[WAk-50; CBE No. 39] [XII

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 024/ 0TH REF: 008

Card 2/2 
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AC-C NR: AT9003205 SOURCE COWie: URf3445/66/000/o04/O153/0I55

AUTHOR; Proklina-Laiiinskaya, T. L.

ORG: Kiev ScieT~tific Research Institute of Indusrial Hygiene and
Proftssional Diseases (Kiyevskiy nauchno-issledovate.'skiv ins titut
gigiyeny trda i profzaboevav-iy)

TITLE: Change of the acttvity cf tissue respirstion, cytochromoxidase,
and succindehydrogeni ae in rat liver urder the influence of carbamates

SOURCE: Kivpv. Natichrno-issledovatel'skiy institut farmkologii i
toksikologii. Farmakologiyta i toksikologiya, no. 4, 1968, 153-155

TOPIC TAGS: tissue physiology, biologic respiration, carbamate, enqymatic
aCtiv:-Iy, white rat, liver, thiocarbamate

ABSTRACT: This article appears Inl Chemical Factors

Card 1/1 UDC: 615-092.259
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ACC NR: AT9000527 SOURCE CODE: UR/3436/67/039/000/0337/0347

AUTHOR: Rappeport, A. Ya.

ORG: Laboratory of Pathophysiology ef Higher Nervous Activity/
Head--Candidate of biological sciences V. I. Savchuk/, Moscow Scientific
Research Institute of Psychiatry (Laboratoriya patofiziologii vysshey
nervnoy deyatel'nosti Moskovskogo nauchno-issledovatel'skogo instituta
psikhiatrii

TITLE: Effect of stelazine on higher nervous activity and some vegeta-
tive functions in dogs

SOLkCE: Moscow. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut psikhiatrii. Trudy,
v. 49, 1967. Voprosy psikhofarmakologii (Problems in psychopharmacology),
337-347

TOPIC TAGS: psychopharmacology, dog, nervous system drug

ABSTRACT: An American brand of stelazine in d.ses of from 0.05 to
3.0 mg/kg was administered to 7 dogs with different types of higher
nervous activity to determine its effect on the conditioned reflexes
and some vegetative functions. There was a decrease in the intensity
of stimulation processes, an increase in developmat of inhibition, and
decrease in the lability of nervous processes with the above doses.

Card 1/2
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Large doses (1.0-3.0 mg/kg) caused muscle weakness alternating with
muscle hypertonia, somnolence, and ataxia. Conditioned reflex activity
changes were noted with the lowest doses of stelazine in dogs with a we-'
type of nervous'system. Dogs with an unbalanced type of higher nervous
activity were most resistant to the effect of stelazine. The effect of
the drug usually appeared within the first hour, and re-ched its maximum
effect within 3-4 hr. With the different doses of stelazine, there was
an increase in the pulse rate in most animals, a decrease in the pulse
rate in some, an increase in respiration (sometimes with panting), slight
body temperature change of ±10, and dilated pupils. No correlation could
be established between sympathetic function changes under the influence
of stelazine and the type of higher nervous activity. Orig. art. has:
2 tables and 5 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 006/ OTH REF: 011
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ACC NRa AP8037046 SOURCE CODE: UR/0240/68/000/Ol1/0042/0044

AUTHOR: Rechmenskiy, S. S. (Professor)

ORG: Kiev Institute of Postgraduate Medicine (Kiyevskiy institut
usover'shens tvovaniya vrachey)

TITLE: A bacteria trap

SOURCE: Gigiyena i sariitariya, no. 11, 1968, 42-44

TOPIC TAGS: biologic warfare agent filter, aerobiology, biologic
aerosol

A.BSTRACT: A bacteria and virus trap shown in Figures 1 and 2 is
described. The device works on a principle of kinematic coagulation,

OWr 1/3 UDC: 614.718+613.1551-078
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Fig. 1. Liquid-film filter

- Fig. 2. Universal
portable trap for
bacter'i and viruses
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trapping droplets down to the dimensions of very fine aerosols. Also

trapped in tests were fine dust particles, dry and dispersed in liquids

and havug varying types of surfaces. The particles pass through a

glass filter and are caught oa the surface of a film-forming liquid

(peptone, glycerine) or on a plastic film disc coated with such r

liquid. There are many references to the testing of this device with

actual bacterial aerosols [types of bacteria not given]. Orig. art.

has: 2 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 39](LP]
I

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 007

Card 3/3

ACC NRs AP8033942 SOURCE CODE: UR/0402/68/000/005/0618/0623

AUTHOR: Rezepova, A. I.; Neustroyev, V. D.; Salagova, T. A.

ORG: Moscow Scientific Research Institute of Viral Preparations
(Moskovskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut virusnykh preparatov)

TITLE: Increasing the hemagglutinating and infectious activity of some

arboviruses in tissue culture

SOURCE: Voprosy virusologii, no. 5, 1968, 618-623

TOPIC TAGS: arbovirus, encephalitis, tissue cultute, hemagglutination

ABSTPkCT: The dependence of the hemagglutinating activity of Sindbis,

Chikungunya, West Nile fever and rlckborne encephalitis viruses

(Sophian strain-isolated in the Far East, Khipr-isolated in

Czechoslovakia and number of 1961-isolated in the Urals) on the

volne of tissue culture fluid was established. The hemagglutinating

activity of these viruses can be increpsed by enriching the hemagglu-

tinin content of culture fluid with subsequent passages. The infec-

tious titer of viruses was determined by the cytopathic effect on

transplanted cultures of fetal pig kidney cells. The hemagglutinating

activity of all viruses increased both after the first and second

Card 1/3 UDC: 576.858.25.093
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consecutive passages, independently of initial titer, 4-16 times. Fur-
ther passages decreased the hemagglutinating activity, and hemagglu-
tinins disappeared completely by the sixth to seventh passage. The
infectious titer of tickborne encephalitis viruses, West Nile fever
virus, and.Chikungunya virus increased after the first passage only.
During the second passage, in spite of the increase in hemagglutinin,
the infectious titer of these virus decreased. Apparently, increase in
the number of passages promotes accumulation of metabolic products,
which have a negative effect on hemagglutinin formation. The cytopathic
effect of viruses on tissue culture cells varied with consecutive pas-
sages: after the first end second passages of West Nile fever virus
and tickborne encephalitis virus, degeneration usually occurred more
rapidly (irom 4 days to 2 days and then 1 day for encephalitis virus).
No acceleration of the cytopathic effect of Sindbis or Chikungunya virus
was observed, since 24 hr after the initial infection cells were
destroyed. The antihemagglutinin titer in the hemagglutination inhibi-
tion reaction with rat sera (obtained after immunization with culture
fluid from the first passage) increased 2 to 4 times. The method of
enrichment of culture fluid with hemagglutinin by means of consecutive
passages is suggested for production of diagnostic material for

Card 2/3

ACC Nib AP8033942

tickborne encephalitis virus and other group A viruses. The activity
of preparations obtained by this method is 1:512-1:2048. Orig. art.
has: 4 figures and I table. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBX DATE: 08jun67/ ORIG REF: 011/ OTH REF; 006
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ACC NR: AP803?044 SOURCE COBE: UR/0240/68/000/011/0027/0031

AUTHOR: Rybakova, M. N.

ORG: Laboratory of Toxicology of Toxic Chemicals, Institute of Nutrition,

AMN SSSR, Moscow (Laboratoriya toksikologii yadokhimikatov Instituta
pitaniva AMN SSSR)

TITLE: The effect of some pesticides on the hypophysis and its gonado-

tropic effect

SOURCE: Gigiyena i sanitariya, no. 11, 1968, 27-31

TOPIC TAGS: pituitary gland, pesticide, reproductive system, pituitary
hormone

ABSTRACT: Results are reported on subacute and chronic toxicity studies
with DDT and Sevin in rats. In subacute experiments, animals were divided

into 3 groups; group I received 50 mg/kg (1/10 of LD50) of Sevin and group
II received 25 mg/kg (1/10 of LD50) of DDT daily for 50 days; group III
rats served as controls. In chronic experiments which were continued for

12 months, animals received daily doses of Sevin (7 mg/kg, 14 mg/kg, or
70 mg/kg), and DDT (0.2 mg/kg or 1.4 mg/kg). In both subacute and chronic
experiments, there was a disruption in the estrus cycle rhythm and in the

Card 1/2 UDC: 615.778.4-092:612.433.62

ACC NR: AP803704

length of its separate pusses in animals receiving DDT and Sevin. The

average length of the estrus cycle was increased in both subacute and

chronic experiments Morphological eximinations revealed an increase in

the number of corpus luteum and atresia of the ovarian follicles. Hypo-

physial gonadotropic function was determined at the conclusion of the

subacute experiment, and at 6, 9, and 12 months in the chronic experiment.

There was an increase in gonadotropic function, especially luteinization,

in rats receiving both Sevin and DDT in subacute experiments. Analogous

changes in the estrus cycle were noted in chronic experiments; however,

more pronounced hypophysial gonadotropic function changes were noted with

DDT. Results of the study indicate a high degree of sensitivity of some

endocrinological tests and the possibility of their use for determining

pesticide toxicity. Orig. art. has: 2 figures.
[WA-50; CBE No. 39j [XF]

SUB COPfE: 06/ SUJVJ DAIi: 17Jun67/ ORIC REF: 001/ OTH RFF: )02
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ACC NR: AP8034772 SOURCE CODE: UR/0346/68/000/010/0109/0110

AUTHOR: Sadykhov, S. F. (Chief of epedition for the prevention of
brucellosis in agricultural live stock)

ORG: Main Veterinary Administration, MSKh, AzerbSSR (Glavnoye
upravleniye veterinarii MSKh Azerbaydzhanskoy SSR)

TITLE: The diagnostic value of the PCFT (prolonged complement fixation
test) and the ring test for diagnosis of brucellosis among buffalo

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 10, 1968, 109-110

TOPIC TAGS: brucellosis, complement fixation reaction, serologic test

ABSTRACT: Study of 2212 serum samples from buffalo with brucellosis
showed that the ring test and the prolonged complement fixation test
are specific and more sensitive methods of detecting buffalo brucallosis
than either the agglutination reaction or the standard complement fixa-
tion test. In addition, both the ring test and PCFT are simpler to
conduct. Both these tests cam be recommended for widespread use
because they uncover a larger percentage of sick animals. For example,
in a study of 1106 buffalo, the hemagglutination reaction gave 127

Card 1/2 UDC: 619:616.981.42-077.3:636.293.2
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positive and doubtful results, and the ring test 168 positive tests.
The PCFT gave 227 positive results from unsafe farms and brucellosis
isolation areas, as compared vith 137 positive results using the stand-
ard complement fixation test. The studies was cnducted under the
guidance of Scientific Director, Doctor of Veterinary Science, A. M.
Tevosov. Orig. art. has: 2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 391JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: name
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ACC NR- AP8033952 SOURCE COD: UR/0249/68/024/008/0079/0083

AUTHOR: Safarov, Yu. B ; Kadymov, R. A.

ORG: Azerbaydzhan SKhI (Azerb SKhI)

TITLE: The effect of a tissue biostimulator on the immunobiological
reactivity of animals vaccinated against brucellosis

SOURCE: AN AzerbSSR. Doklady, v. 24, no. 8, 1)68, 79-83

TOPIC TAGS: brucellosis, immunogenesis

ABSTRACT: Administration of a tissue biostimulator (prepared according
to Z. P. Filatov's method) in a dose of 0.1 ml/kg to sheep and guinea
pigs inoculated with strain 19 brucellosis vaccine intensified specific
immunity. Animals were later infected with cultures of Ir. r,-itensis.
The titer of specific antibodies increased significantly when biostimu-
lator was injected together with antigens into guinea pigs. ln sheep,
use of biostimulator with vaccine improved the immunological response
of animals, as indicated by pronounced icukocytosis, 4ntensified phago-
cytic activity of leukoctes, excess of lymph cells, and increase in
the level of -- md "t-globulins in the serum. Addition o: biostimula-
tois aftLr imunization with strain 19 vaccine can be recommended as

Cord 1/2
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an effective means of increasing the immunological response to
brucellosis vaccination. The paper was presenLed by Academician, AN
Azerb.;SR, M. Y. Ganiyev. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][JS]

SUB CODE: 06! SUI3M DATE: 28Sep67
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ACC NR: AP8035412 SOURCE CODE: UR/0240/68/000/010/0039/0045

AUTHOR: Sergeyeva, T. I.; Matveyev, K. I.

ORG: Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology im. N. F. Gamaleya,
ANN SSSR, Moscow (Institut epidemiologii i mikrobiologii AMN SSSR)

TITLE: The geographical distribution of Cl. tetani in the soil of the

USSR

SOURCE: Gigiyena i sanitariya, no. 10, 1968, 39-45

TOPIC TAGSt tetanus, soil bacteriology, clostridium tetani

ABSTRACT: Study of 6175 soil samples, were taken at a depth of
5-10 cm, from different climatic and geographic zones of the SSSRj
showed that C . tetani is unevenly distributed in the soil. The
highest degree of soil contamination wac observed in the southern
region with fertile chernozem soil, areas characterized by a long
vegetation period for both plants and soil microflora. These climatic
and geographic zones are also the most epidemiologically hazardous
areas for tetanus. The distribution of tetanus in the SSSR is
directly related to the distribution of CZ. tetani in the soil; this
relationship also underlies the endemic nature of the disease in some
locations. Soils in settlements, or in other areas where larger

Card 1/2 UDC: 576.851.551.01:631.46(47)

ACC NR: AP8035412

numbers of people and animals are accumulated, contain more Cl. tetani
than the soil of fields, meadows, and forests. A comparison of the
degree of soil contamination with tetanus bacteria %ith the animal
density per unit of area shcved that animals promote enrichment of the
soil-population of CZ. tetani, although soil and climatic conditions
are the overall determining factors. The higher incidence of tetanus
among the agricultural population is explained by more frequent contact
of agricultural workers with the soil. Active soil reservoirs of
CL. tetani exist in Moldavia and Armenia, Krasnodar Kray, Rostov, Lvov,
and other oblasts of the SSSR. Favorable conditions for growth of tetanus
bacteria are absent in the soil of Belorussia, Latvia, and Altay and
Krasnoyar Krays in spite of the considerable cattle population. In
the Turkmen, Uzbek, and Kazakh SSR, The cattle population is small,
but climatic conditions favor Cl. tetani. Orig. art. has: 2 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 39][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 29May67/ ORIG REF: 015
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ACC NR: AT8035454 SOURCE CODE: UR/3406/67/000/058/0097/0101

AUTHOR: Shepelev, D. S. (Docent); Machinskiy, A. P. (Docent)

ORG: none

TITLE: Observations on soil invasions

SOURCE: Saransk. Mordovskiy gosudarstvennyy universitet. Uchenyye
zapiski, no. 58, 1967. Seriya veterinarnykh i meditsinskikh nauk (Series
of veterinary and medical sciences), 97-101

TOPIC TAGS: soil biology, soil microorganism, soil

ABSTRACT: Certain helminths and other eggs are viable in the upper-
most soil layers for over a year. Farm animals are attacked by many of
these pests via contaminated soils; thus, the farmer and veterinarian
must take steps to remove this danger as much as possible. Chemical
reactions of applied disinfectants take place between the inorganic and
organic matter of the soil and the disinfectant. Insoluble compounds are
formed, and generally the effectiveness of a chemical disinfectant is
almost nil. For soil sterilization a disinfectant is recommended which
will: 1) generate a certain amount of heat, 2) heat and disinfect as deep
as 20 cm, and 3) be effective against helminths and coccidia. Orig. art.
has: 1 table. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] [LP]
SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 009
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ACC NR: AP8033823 SOURCE CODE: UR/0439/68/047/010/0539/0548

AUTHOR: Shiran~vich, P. I.

ORG: Rostov-on-Don State Scientific Research Antiplague Institute
(Rostovskiy-na-Donu gosudarstvennyy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy
protivochumnyy institut)

TITLE: Causes of the drop in the little suslik population (CieZlu
pygmaeus) in the Northwest Ciscaspian semidesert

SOURCE: Zoologicheskiy zhurnal, v. 47, no. 10, 1968, 1539-1548

TOPIC TAGS: biologic ecology, animal vector research

ABSTRACT: The area in the northwest Ciscaspian region densely popu-
lated with susliks has been sharply reduced in the last 20 yr (two-to
three-fold). The colony type of little susliks (Citellus pygmaeus)
also changed considerably, from a continuous type of settlement in the
recent past to the present scattered, mosaic type of settlement
characterized by small foci. The present severe depression in the
small suslik population was caused by ecological changes, i.e., the
transformation of the northwest Ciscaspian semideserts into steppes.
The climate of this area has become more humid since the mid 1940's,

Cord 1/3 UDC: 599.322.2:591.526
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and more mesophytes (plants growing under medium moisture conditions)
are now found there. Land use has also changed, as unused pastures
become utilized. Further development of the northwest Ciscaspian area
along these lines (more and more mesophytes) is predicted, which
will lead to still greater reductions of the little suslik population.
The density of the little suslik population in 1964 is shown in
Figure 1. Orig. art. nas: 3 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][JS]

SUB CODE: 06! SUBM DATM: none/ ORIG REF: 040/ OTH REF: 001
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ACC NR: AP8035411 SOURCE CODE: UR/0240/6S/000/0l0/G036/0039

AtUTHOR: Sidurenko, G. I.; Pi'ovarov, Yu. P.

ORG: Department of General Hygiene, Second Moscow Medical Institute
im. N. 1. Pirogov (Kafedra obshchey gigiyeny I! Hoskovskogc meditai;i-
skogo instituta)l

fTITI,: The effect of different factors on multiplication f C".

per fr-rngens

S.OURCE: Gigiyena i sanitariya, no. 10, 1968, 36-39

TOPIC TAGS: clostridiim, bacteria growth

ABSTRACT: Salt concentrations of 8-10% and sugar concentrations of
15-20% inhibited growth of CZ. perfringern. Nitrites L.iid synthetic
smoke preparations, in the concentratioi.s used in the food industry,
do niot bave a significant effect on growth of 01. perfj nens. In
food products with a low pH, however, nit,'ites and smokt preparations
can delay multiplication of Ct. perfringen. tcl. perr-,.nens spores
can remain viable in a 20% salt tolution for 10 days, or on pieces

eof eat placed Jn a 20-25%. salt solution for up to 45 days. Spores
die considerably faster 44 sugar solutions: viable spores survived in

Card 1/2 UDC: 576.851.555.095.6
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a 30% sugar solution for 5 days only. C&. perfringen) can multiply
in nutrient media and in food products with pH 5.0-8.O The optimum
conditions for multiplication of C1. perfri,;gen are pH 7.0-7.5. The
closer the incubation temperature to the optimum temperature for
multiplication of C1. perfrinens (45--46*C), the weaker the effect
of various factors on multiplication of the bacteria.

[WA-50; CBE No. 39](JS1

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 30Nov67/ ORIG REF: 002/ OTH REF: 002
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ACC NR: AP8033935 SOURCE CO'DE: UR/0402/68/000/005/0554/0560

AUTHOR: Sitnikov, B. S.; Gendon, Yu. Z.

ORG: Moscow Scientific Research Institute of Viral Preparations
(Moskovskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut virusnykh preparatov)

TITLE: Resistance of the variola-vaccinia subgroup of viruses to the
influences damaging predominantly the protein membrane or the nucleic
component of the virus

SOURCE: Voprosy virusologi, no. 5, 1968, 554-560

TOPIC TAGS: Results are reported on a comparati-e study of the sensi-
tivity of vaccinia virus strain JA, the neurovariant of vaccinia virus
strain MM passed through rabbit brain, the neurovariant of vaccinia
virus strain WR passed through mouse brain, and ectromelia virus strain
ER, to factors inactivating the virus by destruction of the protein or
nucleic component. The viruses were cultivated on chorioallantoic
membranes of 11-day-old chick embryos; the infected membranes were then
pulverized and centrifuged. The virus-containing liquid was inacti-
vated in a wdter bath at 56, with urea UV rays from a BUV-30 lamp
providing a radiation dose of 15 erg/mm/sec, hydrcxylamine, or the
photodynamic effect of methylene blue. Sensitivity to desoxyribo-
nuclease of viruses inactivated by heat or urea was determined by

Card 1/2 UDC: 576.858.13.097.22
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cultivating the microorganisms on medium no. 199 containing desoxyribo-
nuclease (4 mg/ml) and maintaining the culture at 200 for -1- hr, after

which the titer of the virus was determined. There was a difference in
the resistance of subgroups of vaccinia-variola viruses to heat and urea,
which inactivated the microorganisms by damaging the protein; thus,
ectromelia virus showed the greatest sensitivity to both heat and to
urea. There was no difference among the different strains in the degree
of inactivation by UV rays, the photodynamic effect of methylene blue,
or of hydroxylamine, which damage the nucleic component of the virus.
Viruses inactivated by heat and urea did not show any sensitivity to the
action of desoxyribonuclease. Orig. art. has: 4 figures.

[WA-50; CBE No. 391 [XF1]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 005/ OTH REF: 019
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ACC NR: AP8035718 SOURCE CODE: UR/0479/68/000/004/0031/0037

AUTHOR: Sivak, F. P.

ORG: none

TITLE: The role of flies in the seasonality of dysentery

SOURCE: Zdravookhraneniye Turkmenistana, no. 3, 1968, 31-37

TOPIC TAGS: dysentery, disease vector, fly, disease carrying insect

ABSTRACT: In general, flies are not an important factor in the spread of
dysentery except in August and September. In most months, only 1.4% of
the flies caught gave positive reactions to Shigella, and over 97% of the
flies caught were the common housefly. In July and September phage titer
positives rose to 9.5%. Morbidity to dysentery corresponds roughly to the
increase in the numbers of flies; however, indications that changes in
virulence of the infective strains with the advancing season, as well as
the increase in vector numbers are responsible for increased dysentery
cases. Orig. art. has: 2 tables and 2 figures.

[WA-50; CBE No. 39] [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

Card 1/1

ACC NW AP8033274 SOURCE CODE: UR/0438/68/030/005/0432/0438

AUTHOR: Smaliy, V. T.; Bagnyuk, V. MN, Perepelyak, L. P.

ORG: Institute of Microbiology and Virology AN URSR (Instytut
mikrobiolohiy i virusolohiy N URSR)

TITLE: Effect of metc-di ,f Irrigation on the microbiological processes
in the soil of the sou'-'her% Ukranian SSR

SOURCE: Mikrobiolohichnyy zhurnal, v. 3U, no. 5, 1968, 432-438

TOPIC TAGS: soil bacteriology, agriculture crop

ABSTRACT: Results are reported of a study of microbiological processes
in the dark brown soil, black soil, aaid strongly alkaline soil in the
Shevchenko Sovichoz, Oktyabr' Rayon of the Nikolayev Oblast of the
southern Ukraine during overhead and ground irrigation of corn in 1965.
Counts of bacteria, fungi, Actinomrjcetales and their different physio-
logical groups were made. Potental nitifying and nitrogen-fixing pro-
perties of the soil and the intensity of cellular tissue decomposition
were determined. There was an increase in the count of all micro-
organisms except Actinomyceta es, and in the nitrogen-fixing capacity
of the soil and in cellular tissue decomposition during irrigation.

Card 1/2 UDC: 631.46+631.117
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There was an increase in the count of oligonitrophilic bacteria and
Amotobacter in the top soil of areas irrigated along the furrows, as
compared with areas irrigated from overhead. Also, in areas irrigated
along the furrows, there was greater nitrifying and nitrogen-fixing
activity ii the soil, and more intense decomposition of cellular
tissue. C-ig. art. has: 4 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] [XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 16May68/ ORIG REF: 005

Card 2/2

ACC NR2 AP8034903 SOURCE CODE: UR/0396/68/012/005/0066/0067

AUTHOR: Smirnov, B. N.

ORG: Department of General Pathology /Head--Corresponding Member AMN
SSSR, Professor P. N. Veselkin/, Institute of Experimental Medicine,
AMN SSSR, Leningrad (Otdel obshchey patologii Instituta eksperimental'-
noy meditsiny AMN SSSR)

TITLE: Antibacterial properties of leukocytes during antibiotic therapy
of experimental paratyphoid infection

SOURCE: Patologicheskaya fiziologiya i eksperimental'naya terapiya,

v. 12, no. 5, 1968, 66-67

TOPIC TAGS: leukocyte, paratyphoid fever, antibiotic drug effect

ABSTRACT: Study of the properties of leukocytes during Pxperimental
paratyphoid infection treated with antibiotics (syntomycin and
chloramphenicol) showed that the bacteriostatic properties of leuko-
cytes from the peritoneal exudate of rabbits increased during the
period of clinical convalescence from paratyphoid. Rabbits were
infected with fifty million cells of S. typhimuriwn and treated with
0.4 g/kg per day of syntomycin. Bacteriostatic properties of

Card 1/2 UDC: 616.927.7-092.9-085.33-07:612.112.3
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leukocytes (with respect to S. tjphimuz'un) were determined in 11
healthy rabbits and 16 rabbits recovering from paratypnold, (8 treated
with syntomycin). Orig. art. has: 1 figure. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 15Ju167/ ORIG REF: 005/ OTH REF: 001
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ACC NR AP8037041 SOURCE CODE: UR/0468/68/002/006/0563/0567

AUTHOR: Sten'ko, A. S.; Kriviskiy, A. S.

ORG: Institute of Microbiology and Virology, AN UkrSSR, Kiev (Institut
mikrobiologli i virusologii AN UkrSSR); Institute of Molecular Biology,
AN SSSR, Moscow (Institut molekulyarnoy biologli AN SSSR)

TITLE: Mutagenic effect of ethyleneimine on transforming DNA ot
BaciZlus subtilis

SOURCE: Tsitologiya i genetika, v. 2, no. 6, 1968, 563-567

TOPIC TAGS: mutagen, ethyleneimine, DNA, microorganism

ABSTRACT: An attempt to induce mutagenesis of the transforming DNA of
Bacillu4: subtilis with ethyleneimine (El) is described. A prototrophic
strain is used as donor and a try-strain as recipient. Fluorescent
ind-mutants were counted after treatment of the donor culture with
small quantities of EI and the mating of the two cultures. Residual
transformation activity was evaluated by determining the % of F-mutants
at different temperatures. Althouih mutagen concentration, length of
treatment and pH affected the percent of mutants observed, the

Card 1/2
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increase in temperature only increased the rate of DNA inactivation,
but not the mutagenic effect of El. Orig. art. has: 2 figures and
1 table. (WA-50; CBE No. 39][LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 24Jan68/ ORIG REF: 011/ OTH REF: 005

Cmd 2/2

ACC NR, AP8034764 SOURCE CODE: UR/0346/68/000/010/0047/0049

AUTHOR: Taranov, V. A.

ORG: Tadzhik Republic Veterinary Laboratory (Tadzhikskaya respublikan-
skaya veterinarnaya laboratoriya)

TITLE: (Serological methods of detecting brucellosis in yaks]

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 10, 1968, 47-49

TOPIC TAGS: brucellosis, serologic test

ABSTRACT: The agglutination reaction is a specific method of diagnos-
ing brucellosis in yaks. The agglutination reaction in a 10% saline
solution uncovered more positively reacting animals and most completely
reflected the height of the agglutination titer. For the complement
fixation test, the best regtme for inactivation of yak serum is a tem-
perature of 58"C and a duration of 30 min. Yaks reacting to brucellin
or Brucaita hydrolysate in a lose of 0.3-0.5 ml can be considered
infected with brucellosis. Results of the agglutinacion reaction
showed that yak serum has a higher titer than cattle serum, apparently

Card 1/2 UDC: 619:616.981.42.636.293.2
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because yaks show a high immunological response in the acute period of
the disease as well as 2-3 yr later. The study was conducted under
the guidance of Scientific Director, Professor M. M. Ivartov.

[WA-50; CBE No. 39)[JS]

SU3 CODE: 06/ SUSM DATE: none

Card 22

ACC NR: AP8033589 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68/OOO/009/O026/0030

AUTHOR: Temper, R. M.

ORG: First Moscow Medical institute im. Sechenov (I Moskovskiy medit-
sinskiy institut)

TITLE: Experimental infection produced by polyresistant Staphylocccci

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidewiologii i imnobiologii, no. 9,
1968, 26-30

TOPIC TAGS: staphylococcus, drug resistance, microorganism

ABSTRLACT: The infectious processes produced by Staphylococci poly-
resistant to antibiotics and the therapeutic effects of the semisyn-
thetic antibiotic ceporin were studied. In the experiments, 15 strains
of polyresistant and 5 strains of antibiotic- sensitive organisms
isolated from patients and hospital personnel were used. The following
biological activities were determined: pigment formation, hemolytic
activity, types of hemolysims, plasmacoagulation, hyaluronidase,
fibrinolytic and lecithinase activity, virulence for mice, dermonecrosis
In rabbits, phagetype, and antibiotic sensitivity. Moro severe symp-
toms were produced by strains polyresistant to antibiotics; the

Cord 1/2 VDC: 616.981.25-36.62 -O2:576.351.25.97.2'2:615.779.9
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organisms were more widesprea in the blood, organs, and tissues of the

host. Ceporin and antibiotics from the cephalosporin C group of com-
pounds were effective against polyresistant StcrphyZococci. Orig. art.
has: 5 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][LP]

SUB CODE: '06/ SUBM DATE: 19Mar68/ OTH REF: 008

Cmrd 2/2

ACC NM AP8033977 SOURCE CODE: UR/9062/68/003/005/0775/0 776

AUTHOR: Ternovskiy, M. F.; Mitrofanova, I. 1.

ORG: All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Tobacco and Makhorka,
Krasnodar (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut tabaka i
makhorki)

TITLE: The resistance of tobacco to white mottle (virus)

SOURCE: Sel'skokhozyaystvennava biolegiya, v. 3, no. 5, 1968, 775-776

TOPIC TAGS: plant disease, potato virus Y, mottle virus

ABSTRACT: Tobacco varieties rtsistant to white mottle were uncovered

during tests in 1966 and included: N. paniculata, N. kig:tiana, .
,olmiifolia, N. rai nO'dii, N. glauca, N. tomentosca, N. tcntoifCz'.is',
N. otophora, and N. setchLtii. Completely resistant varieties are

mostly found in the Paniculatm or Tomentosae groups. White mottle of

tobacco is caused by potato virus Y. (WA-50; CBE No. 39][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 16Jun67

Cord 1/I UDC: 631.52+582.951.4
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ACC NW AP8033960 SOURCE CODE: UR/00l6/68/O0O/0lO/0070/0074

AUTHOR: Vishnyakov, S. V.; Gorbunov, M. A.; Vasyuta, Yu. S.; Savinova,
T. I.; Klug, A. S.; Retina, T. N.; Rakhmatullina, I. K.; Martsinkevich,
Ch. I.; Yevladov, A. V.; Kurcheyeva, L. I.; Kuznetsova, K. V.;
Fillippenkova, Ye. D.; Kiug, L. S.; Baran, I. T.; Kochetov, V. A.;
Myasnikov, Yu. A.

ORG: Central Disinfection institute (Tsentral'nyy dezinfektsionnvy
institut); Main Sanitation and Epidemiological Administration, Ministry
of Public Health RSFSR (Glavnoye sanitarno-epidemiclogicheskoye
upravleniye Ministerstva zdravookhraneniya RSFSR); Republic Sanitation
and Epidemiological Station, BASSR (Respublikanskaya sanitarno-epidemio-
logicheskaya stantsiya BASSR); Ufa Municipal Sinitation and Epidemia-
logical Station (Ufimskaya gorodskaya sanitarno-epidemiologicheskaya
Btantsiya); Institute of Poliomyelitis and Viral Encephalitides, AMN
SSSR (Institut poliomiyelita i virusnykh entsefalitov AMN SSSR)

TITLE: The distribution of hemorrhagic fever with a renal syndrome in
Ufa and the epidemiological effectiveness of rodent extermination

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrohiologii, epidemiolugli i immunobiologii, no. 10,
1968, 70-74

UDC: 616.61-002.151-022.6-
Cord 1/2 -036.2:614.449.932.34(470.52)

ACC NR. AP8033960

TOPIC TAGS: hemorrhiagic fevwtA, rodent, disease control

ABSTRACT: An active focus of hemorrhagic fever with a renal syndrome
exists in Ufa, and is characterized by a great variety of conditions of
infection of the population. Duiring t.c last 1.0 yr, more than 1500
people in Ufa had hemorrhagic fever. A totail of 65% of them were
infected within the city. Large outbreaks of hemorrhagic fever recorded
in Ufa and Bashkir In 1959, 1964, and 1966 coincided with peaks in the
rodent population (red-backed voles), although a complete correlation
between the size of outbreaks and the rodent population has not been
established. A rodent exterm'ination pr.Jgran (Poisoned bait) conducted
in the large. forests of Ufa (in an area of 4000 ha) in 1965 and 1966
produced a sharp and sta'ble decrease in the populat ion of forest rodents
and decreased the incidence of hemorrhagic fever apprcoxim.itely 22-fold,
as compared with an untreated :_ontro.' area. The extermination program
sharply changed the epidernic I 'v of zhe di sease, dec reas ing the nur~e
of infect ions contracted in~ tne da ilv rout ili.C and at v'rk , Wid Chang'Iing
the seasonal character of the disease. Orig. art. has. 2 figures.

(WA-50; CRi: No. 39] [JSj

SUB CODE: 06/ SU&lY 1)ATIE: 2'5Ju1tb7/ ORIG R(EF: 003
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ACC NR: AP9001712 SOURCE CODE: UR/0346/68/OOO/Oll/009b/0099

AUTHOP: Voino';, S. T.

ORG: All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Veterinary Sanitation
(Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-isslcdoiate1'skiy instituL veterinarnoy sanitarii)

TITLE; Viability of hoof and mouth diqease virus in the air

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 11, 968, 96-99

TOPIC TAGS: aerobiology, hoof and mouth disease virus, biologic
aerosol, aerosol chamber, virus viability

ABSTRACT: The viability of hoof-and-mouth-disease virus in the air cf
a sealed chamber wAs determined. An aerosol containing 20 ml/>Q of
1, 5, and 10% suspensions of the A22 mutant was released into a her-
metically sealed chamber of 19 M3. Virus samples were taken 2, 3, 4, 5,
24, and 48 hr after release of the aerosol. Temperature was maintained
at 12-26C, and the relative humidity at 3o-82% during all experi-
uents. Smears of the internal surfaces of the chamber were taken at
1, 3, 24, and 48 hr after aerosol release. The virus persisted up to
24 hr bt was absent at 48 hr. Sixteen experiments were performed in

CC" 1/2 UDC: 619:616.988.43-095.1

ACC N& AP9001712

all; and in. the 12th and 15th, animals were placed in the clamber.
Also, throughout experiment 15, air samples were taken at 5-min
intervals. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] iLP]

SUB CODE: 06! SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR: AT9001895 SOURCE CODE- UR13287/671000/022/0078/0094

AUTHOR: Yelinov, N. P. (Professor; Research head); Ell-Sukkari, A.

ORG: none

TITLE: Hyaluronidase-hyaluronic acid as a biological system. (Survey)

SOURCE: Leningrad. 1Oimiko-farnatsevticheskiy institut. Trudy, no. 22,
1967. Nel:otoryye voprosy biokhimii mikroorganizmov (Some problems dealing
with the biochemistry of microorganisms) part 2, 78-94

TOPIC TAGS: hyaluronidase, enzyme action, enzyme kinetics

ABSTRACT: D~issolving factors are clas.sified as hyaluronidase or non-
specific dissolving factors and aid in the transport of inert substances
through the skin of living and dead animals. One of these nonspe'cific
substances is associated with the dissolution of hyaluronic acid~but is
not an enzyme. Among these substances is a probable activating factor
which triggers hyaluronidase production. Microorganisms and tissues con-
taining hyaluronidase and hyaluronic acid are shown in Tables 1 and 2;.
Hyaluronidase is also found in snake and scorpion venoms, toadiextracts,
and fish toxins. Highly purified preparations have been prepared by
modern methods such as electrophoresis and ultracentrifugation. Microbial

Card 1/6

ACC NRt AT9001895

Table 1. Microorganisms whicl ,roduce hyaluronidase

Name of microorganism

Bacteria

Streptococcus, Staphylococcus
Strvpt. agalictiae, S. dysga-

Inctine
Strept. initis, S. salivarins
Strept. faecalis, S. bovis
PnIC11iuococctus
Nvisscril ineningitidis
11,!e. sublilis

Clostr. wclchii, C. scptictim,
C. cedeilions
ea. iistoly-licits. 13. sonrclili.

Vk. mts
Lk 3Pa' 21 ___________

Card 2/624
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Table 1. (Cont.)

Plutlis tarjs

Esa, Sdi~nla t\ phIi, 1), . pa,11 - -
rath, SaIgc0101 tla d3 I i ,rnS

a i "I 01 aotius

uLCeIlII "ISp .
Pastc. :c113 nestis
LBact. perlossis
JVschcli cilia Pr-cundii
l7r)ysipc~oth rix P\Iosiopln11 -a

Ulavob dcteritun isdua

Spirochae tes

*I'rL'po~ wna j),II idui

tctpiaViruses

Fungi and related
organisms

Card 3/6
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Table 1. (Cant.)

C!adospoinPeniclihir
A Pe i I I us

Candida ,i bians3

Candida tropicalis

Protozoa

I~aI~e~a istolyiica

hyaluronidase can be an tcmdoenzyrne or an exoenzyme. Most 1'wwnuococci
produce intracellular hyaluronidase wi-vle C1. welciii produces --
exoefizyme, and some Streptococci produce both. IHyaluronidase-producing
organisms can be grown on a variety of nutrient media including casein
hydrolysate, glucose, yeast extract, Na2HPO4, and a combined medium
containing peptone, glycerine, yeast extract, and phosphate buffer.
Other ingredient combinations are also given. The addition of other

Card 4/6 
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Table 2. Location of hyaluronic acid in tissue

I locatfon of hyaluronic acid

Animal tissue

Hun-n umbilical cord
Human spinal fluid
Human mesothelium
Swine spinal cord

Swine and sheep follicular fluid
Swine and pig skin
Comb (connective tissue)

Microorganisms

E. Coli
Streptococcus hemolyticus
Strept. zymogenes A and C
Aerbacter acrogelles
Pseudomonas aeruginosa

Card 5/6

ACC NR: AT9001895

polysaccharides to the medium decreases the hyaluronidase yield.
Extracellular enzymes can be studied by analyzing the nutrient medium
while sophisticrated fractionization techniques are required for the
study of endoenzymes. Several hyaluronidases have been isolated which
have different chemical and light-response properties. A description
of hyaluroni_ acid, its properties, and the method of isolation is also
given. Orig. art. has: 2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 004/ OTH REF: 099

Card6/6/9
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ACC NR: AP8035716 SOURCE CODE: UR/0479/68/0OO/OO4/QOO2t/&i028

AUTHOR: Yurko, L. P.; Cleyberman, S. Ye.; Stepanyan, Ye. G.

ORG: Ashkhabad Institute of Epidemiology and Hygiene/Director--docent,
Ye. S. Popova/(A~hkhabadskiy imstitut epidemiologii i gig-ysny); Depart-
ment of Microbiology, Turkmen State Medical !nstitute(Kafedra mikro-
biologil, Turkmenskogo gosudarstvennogo meditsinskogo Instituta)

TITLE: The role of endotoxin from various types of Salmcnel i ty'phimuriun
in the development of the infectious process

SOURCE: Zdravookhraneniye Turkmenistana, no, 3, 1968, 24-28

TOPIC TAGS: endotoxin, toxin effect, salonella, animal disease

ABSTRACT: The pathological and immunological roles of Saimon elca bres?,a ,

(strains la and no. 7/1) toxins in intact guinea pig conjunctiva 'vere
determined. The animals were given 0.33 or 0.26 mg of dey rc'xi : pretar-
ation in 0.05 ml sterile saline and were observed for 21 days. Some of
the animals were sacrificed at 3-day intervals for organ studies. It at1
animals in one group, specific antibody titers rose to 1:100-1:6400
(strain 10a); in the second group (those receiving strain 7/1), titers

Ca 1/2

ACC N% AP8035716

were 1:400-1:6400. The mrphological changes in the conjunctiva produced
by these endotoxins are described. Low doses (0.1 mg) produced minimal
changes in the tissues. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE- none

Card 2/2
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ACC NR.- AT9001899 SOURCE CODE: UR/3287/67/0OO/022/0117/O!23

AUTHOR: Zaikina, N. A.

ORG: none

TITLE: Biological activity of microbial endotoxins

SOURCE: Leningrad. Khimikc,-farmatsevtichcskiy institut. Trudy, no. 22,
1967. Nekotoryye voprosy biokhimii mikroorganizmov (Some problems dealing
with the biochemistry of microorganisms) part 2, 117-123

TOPIC TAGS: endotoxin, toxin effect, Pseudomonas, Proteus, Staphylo-
coccus, polysaccharide, Salmonella

ABSTRACT: Bacterial endotoxins can lower the resistance of animalF to
infections, as can complex polysaccharides not possessing qualities of
erdotoxins. Pseudomonas fluorescens, Ps. aeruqinosa, Proteus vuZlgaris,
and Cornebacteria'n diptheriae toxins produce a dermonecrotic reaction in
rabbits when injected subcutaneously. This treatment increases their
susceptibility to the Staphylococci which invade, causing hemorrhagic
dermonecrosis and the formation of c-hemolysins. Mice receiving
endotoxin before bacteria die faster than control mice not receiving
endotoxin. Endotoxin injection also alters serotonin, glucose, histamine,

Car'd 1/2

ACC 11R, AT9001899

epinephrine, ACTH, and lysozyme metabolism. The lipopolysaccharide from
Salmonella abortus equi produces kills of Streptococcus albus in leucocyte
mixtures because of increased phagocytosiF In in vitro experiments it
was shown that endotoxin acts on leucocytes in the absense of serum,
increasing th~eir phagocytic activity by action similar to that of
opsonins. [WA-5O; CBE No. 39] [LP]

SUE CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 007/ 0TH REF: 035
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ACC NR AT9000521 SOURCE CODE: UR/3436/67/049/000/0005/0014

AUTHOR: Zakusov, V. V. (Director, Active member AMN SSSR, Professor)

ORG: Institute of Pharmacology and Chemotherapy, AMN SSSR /Directcr--
Active member AXN SSSR, Professor V. V. Zakusov/ (Institut farmakologli

I khimioterapii)

TITLE: Principles of the study of psychotropic substances

SOURCE: Moscow. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut psikhiatrii.
Trudy, v. 49, 1967. Voprosy psikhofarmakologii (Problems in psycho-
pharmacology), 5-14

TOPIC TAGS: psychopharmacology, nervous system drug effect, psycho-
therapeutic drug

ABSTRACT: The behavioral, electrophysiological and biochemical aspects
of psychotropic drugs are reviewed. In an evaluation of behavioral
ef acts; spontaneous and induced motor activity; hypnotic and analgesic
effects; postural tone; cataleptic effect; convulsive reaction and
group toxicity; the effect on conditioned reflex, on the emotional
state, and on the course of experimental neuroses and nervous system
disorders should be considered. Evaluation of bioelectric activity

Cetd 1/2
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follmoing administration of psychotropic drugs should include effects
on spontaneous activity, evoKed potentials, and synaptic transmission
of excitation. The effects of psychotropic drugs on the biochemical
structure of the nervous system may be reflected by changes in catechol-
amines, 5-hydroxytryptamine, acetylcholine, cholinesterase and monoamine
oxidase. Effects on the vegetative and hormonal reactions should be
studied. Also, the antagonistic and synergistic action of psychotropic
agents with other pharmacological agents should be considered: the
potentiating effect of narcotics, soporifics and analgesics, synergism
with phenamine, and antagonism with reserpine. Orig. art. has: 3
tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][XF]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 008

Cord 2/2
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ACC NR: AT9001875 SOURCE CODEk: UR/O000/68/000/0001002610035

AUTHOR: Zelepukha, S. 1.

ORG: Institute of Microbiology and Virology AN UkrSSR (Institut uiikro-
biologii i virusologii AN UkrSSR)

TITLE: Antimicrobial properties of novoimanine

SOURCE: AN UkrSSR. Institut uikrobiologii i virusologii. Novoimanin
i yego lechebnyye svoystva (Novoimanin and its therapeutic properties).
Kiev, "Naukova dumka," 1968, 26-35

TOPIC TAGS: bactericlde, bacteriostasis, staphylococcus, streptococcus,
antibiotic drug effect., 'U) novoimanine

ABSTRACT: The antibacterial product novoimanine is highly effective
against gram-positive cocci which are resistant to other antibiot4-cs
(see Tables 1 and 2). It is basically a bacteriostatic compound, but

Card 1/6 UDC: 615.9
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Table 1. Lethal and bacteriostatic
doses of novoimanine for different
organisms

Microorganism and bacterio-
static dose

0.1-1 Pg/ml
St p/IIococctis ou!L'US

Streptococcus /icwmolyticus
Sir. uiddons
Sir. faecaiis

Micrivvcxcus caliirr/i s

Corytbacteriurn diP/iz/,riae graris
Cot. dip/i f/iritze mitts
Cor. lipif /Wtiae intoln it dills

Cor. nih(ganenlse

hoac. ffnf/if iwi

2- 4 W~g/M1

Card 2/6-23-



ACC NR: AT9001875 Table 1. (Cant.

Staph. nureus
Myca'kriwz B6,

Dc. Aisfolyficits
Bac. Spol'occues

Buc. mcse'ntfcicus
Bac. dbtlis
Cor. Npcidirwnl
Cor. insidicruin

10 - 20 V9 /M1
Leucowasfoc nwnteroides
Sireploccuis lactis

40 -100 Ug/ml

Ad inw~:yrs criscus
Bac. xcrns.

200.. 400 Ug/mi
Xonthernonas phaseoli
X. phtoeU var. fus.cons
X. capestris

X. r~m ccarum
X. vaecalorla

X. rgwOSis
X. bepnlae
X. franslucens

car 3/6
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Psc~omonas pisi
Ps. UacIhriaans
Ps. andropogonis
Ps. phaseolicola
Ps. tabuci
Ps. uignae
Ps. aJrin foe
Erwdna phiyIophiorn
E. moldec
Bacterium herbicola

Epidxlnophayton rubrum
Not sens~itive to

400 ug/mi
Bacjijifl cli
B. xooeus riulgoris
B. dpenlcriae Flcxneri
B. dre,,feriac So,.n,
B. d~wnteri.c A'ewcusf Ic
B. Iuj'li nbduminalik
B. flaorescens
B. procy;nnruT
B. Fredindei'r
B. podajpiostuin
Erwinici carciuzura
Bacterium funr earicts
Socchwuomyc*1 cllipsoideu..
Pen idiflui c/msog~i

Mucer pluti',at
Apriiniger

Card 4/6
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1 'eotrihrun amyccirum
Trichophyton cralerijorni
Epidermophyton Kaufmann-1-Iol

* 90% of St. aureus strain 209 isolated from
patients were sensitive to this dose.

** According to the data of other authors,
St. fecaZis is sensitive to 40 wg/ml.i** 10% of strains plus mutant strain 209 UDE-3,
isolated from patients are sensitive to this
dose,

Table 2. Antimicrobial titer of novoimanine in the
presense of normal hors,- sL: ur

Bacterio- Bacteri-
Medium static cidal

_ _ _titer titer
Keat-peptone bouillion I 1000 000 1 : 50 000
Same + 4% serum 1:50000 1 :10000
Same + 10% serLa 1:25000 1 :10000

I : I0000 I :5000
Same + 20% serum I___10_00 __1_1_:_5_000

Legend: about 200,000 cells (St. aureus 209) /ml
Card 5/6
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is bactericidal at high concentrations. Also, it is effective against
some gram-negative organisms at high concentrations. Its antibacterial
effects diminish 4n the presence of serum. Tests showed it to be
therapeutic in the treatment of suppurating wounds and burns. Orig.
art. has: 5 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR, AP8034769 SOURCE CODE: UR/0346/f9/000/010/0097/0099

AUTHOR: Zharov, V. G. (Candidate of veterinary sciences)

ORC: Tyumen Branch, All-Union Scientific Re.earch In, itu e of Veteri-
nary Sanitation (Tyumenskiy filial Vsesoyuznogo nauchno-issledovatei'-
skogo instituta veterinarnoy sanitarii)

TITLE: Aerosol disinfection of livestock barns a.ring brucelL is

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 10, 1968, 97-99

TOP C TAGS: brucellosis, biologic decontamination

ABSTRACT: Summer disinfection of livestock barns infected th 'ucel 2
was done with ae osols of a 202 formaldehyde solution, v ing 15-'0 ml./m 3

and an exposire zime of 3 to 4 hr. Addition of Dipterex o the i rmalde-
hyde solutioa .5 g/m3) simultaneously killed all ies ii the livestock
barns. Enclosed r liking areas 500 m3 in volume were isinf ted with
aerosols of 20% f, rmaldehyde solution in an amount L f 1.8-O ml/m' and
an exposure of 2..j-3 hr. Aerosol disinfection was coiiuc ed with a
VDM machine mounted on an autanobile chassis. [WA-50; CBE No. 39j'JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

Card 1/1 UDC: 619:616.981.42-084.414:636.083. '

ACC N% AP9001703 SOURCE CODE: UR0346/68/000/011/0023/0027

AUTHOR: Zhidkova, L. A. (Aspirant)

ORG: State Scientific Control Institute of Veterinary Preparations
(Gosudarstvennyy nauchno-kontrol'nyy institut veterinarnykh preparatov)

TITLE: Biological properties of hoof and mouth diseai:e virus mutant
A22

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. II, 1968, 23-27

TgPIC TAGS: hoof and mouth disease virus, mutant, tissue culture

ABSTRACT: The immunobiological and physicochemizal properties of a
native (virulent) And modified strain of hoof-and-mouth virus A22
during passage in nonsusceptible animals and in pig kidney tissue
culture at 'ow temperatures (24*C) are described. After 1!,9 passages
in animals (cattle) and in tissue cultures, the virus possessed
decreased virulence for mice, rabbits, and guinea pigs. This pas-
gaged strain was immuno6 nic for cattle, demonstrating thu efficacy
of the above attenuation method. Prolonged passagin not only
changed immunochemical properties of the virus, but also its carcio-
tropic and myotropic behavior. The low temperaLure ai-o was a

Cord 1/2 UDC: 619.616.984.43-05.5
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factor in such changes since viruses raised in parallel experiments
at 41, 37, 28, and 240C lost pathogenicity and the ability to produce
a CPE at 28 and 24°C. Orig. art. has: 4 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 39][LP]

SUE CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR: AP8035421 SOURCE CODE: UR/0433/68/000/010/0045/0046

AUTHOR: Zhukovskaya, S. A. (Senior associate)

ORG: Far Eastern Experimental Station, VIR, Vladivostok (Dal'-
nevostochnaya opytnaya stantsiya VIR)

TITLE: 'ilt of legumes

SOURCE: Zashchita rasteniy, no. 10, 1968, 45-46

TOPIC TAGS: plant disease, fungus

ABSTRACT: Some varieties of beans, peas, and soybean were killed by
wilt (caused by GZtociad-w 'n rosew ) at the Far Eastern Experimental
Station in 1964-1965. In 1965, wilt was noted in commercial planting!,
in Primorskiy Kray, apparently because of a combination of unfavorable
conditions and improper crop rotation. Peas and beans were moat
heavily damaged. Wilt developed shortly after the appearance of true
leaves, slowed plant development and preventt:d bean formation. In
1965, Vcrt-' IHi: wilt appeared in early August on plants weakend
by dry, cool weather. Damaged seeds were covered with rotten spots
with occasional little black nodules. The death of many strain speci-
mens in the station's collection indicates the great hazard of wilt

Card I/.. UDC: t)2.4:633.31/.37
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for comercial plantings of legtmes. Preventive measures Include
proper crop rotation and sowing in baked soil of high-qual!tv,
disinfected seeds. Crig. art. has: 3 figures. [WA-50; CBE ,o. 39][JSI

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC N& AP9001707 SOURCE CODE: UR/0346/68/000/011/0044/0045

AUTHOR: Zusmanovskiy, A. G. (Candidate of veterinary sciences); Onusin,

I. A. (Veterinary doctor)

ORG: [Zusmanovskiy] Ul'yanov Agricultural Institute (Ul'yanowvkiy
sel'skokhozyaystvannyy institut); [Gnusin] Ul'yanov Oblast Veterinary
Laboratory (Ul'y.novskaya oblastnaya veterinarnaya laboratoriya)

TITLE: Experimental control of hog cholera with livv ADV vaccine

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 11, 1968, 44-45

TOPIC TAGS. hog cholera, hog cholera vaccine, liver vaccine

ABSTRACT: A lapinized avirulent, vaccine (ADV) was used to immunize
2-5)00 pigs on several collective far.s against hog cholera (swi e
plague). Similar vaccines had been used successfully against bronchia"
pneumonia, gastrcenteritis, and paratyphoid in pigs. To minimizc post-
vaccinal complications, a dose of immune serum and antibiotics was
given 4-6 days after the initial vaccination. This procedure was
repeated on other farms and found to be successful. Its ultimate
success, however, depends on adequate accompanying sanitaticn and
quarantine measures. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

Card 1/1 UDC: 619:616.988.75-0g,,:636.4
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ACC NR: AP8033978 SOURCE CODE: UR/9062/68/003/005/0783/0784

AUTHOR: Zykln, V. A.

ORG: Kazakh Research Location, VIR, Shortandy, Tselinograd Oblast

(Kazakhskiy opornyy punkt VIRa)

TITLE: The resistance of sprir wheat to rust

SOURCE: Sel'skokhozyaystvennaya biologiya, v. 3, no. 5, 1968, 783-784

TOPIC TAGS: rust fungus, plant disease

ABSTRACT: During rust epiphytotics in North Kazakhstan, a definite
connection has been established between the length of the developmental
cycle of soft spring wheat and the degree of damage by stem and brown
rust. The greatest number of varieties of spring wheat highly resist-
ant to rust are found in the early and early-ripening groups, and the
smallest number of resistant strains among late vajieties. A 1964
study of 61 samples if soit wheat of the North American hybrid group
naturally infected with rust showed that the correlation coefficient
between length of cycle and degree of damage for brown rust was 96,
and 91-93 for stem rust. A total of 31% of middle-ripenirg varieties
were resistant to stem rust, and 16.7% to brown rust. Resistant

Card 1/2 UDC: 632.938.2
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varieties of middle-ripening spying wheat, (w-i.- . 'ust be used in
certain climates) which can be ased for de -lor-n':. of more resistant
strains include the lczal Kazakh strain k-15157, and hybrid k-43095
and k-44432. [WA-)O; CBE No. 39](JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SM11 DATE: 28cv67/ ORIG REF: 010
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AP8022218 AP9001005 AP9002282
AP8024221 AP9001-11 AP9002367

AP8024292 AP9001113 AP9002368
AP8024598 AP9001288 AP9002369

AP8024797 AP9001290 AP9002855
AP8024801 AP9001293 AP9002859

AP8024804 AP9001294 AP9002863

AP8024951 AP9001298 AP9002866

AP8025038 AP9001299 AP9002867
AP8025928 AP9001301 AP9002868

AP8026716 AP9001303 AP9002869

AP8027613 AP9001305 AP9002872

AP8027614 AP9001307 AP9002875
AP8029006 AP9001311 AP9002906
AP8029566 AP9001313 AP9002907

A-P8029567 AP9001314 AP9002951
AP8029570 AP8001315 AP9002953
AP8029571 AP9001316 AP9002954

A18029573 AP9001398 AP9002956

AF8029574 AP9001415 AP9002961
AP8029575 AP9001416 AP9002982
AP8029576 AP9001417 AP9002990
AP8 29578 AP9001418 AP9003754

AP8031030 AP9001419 AP9003770
AP8031032 AP9001420 AP9003772
AP8033192 AP9001507 AP9003821

AP8033193 AP9001508 AP9003870
AP8033194 AP9001510 AP9003871
AP8033195 AP9001511 AP9003872
AP6u33196 AP9001550 AP900A528
AP8033273 AP9001551
AP8034765 AP9001552
AP8034767 AP9001567 AT8003052

AP8035485 AP9001569 AT8033770

AX8036119 AP9001702
AP8036704 AP9001704 AT9000522
AP8036851 AP9001706 AT9000524
AP8036852 AP9001708 AT9000525
AP8036853 AP9001709 AT9000526
AP8036854 AP9001710 AT9000529
AP8037406 AP9001711 AT9000737
AP8037430 AP9001717 AT9001479
AP8037431 AP9001718 AT9001480
AP8038120 AP9001719 AT9001484
AP8038121 AP9001919 AT9001877

AP9002069 AT900 1881
AP9000724 AP9002070 AT9001898

AP9000728 AP9002071 AT9001903
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ACC NR: AT8031.358 SOURCE CODE: UR/3251/68/000/008/0003/0016

AUTHOR: Aitov, M. B.

ORC: none

TITLE: Thunderstorm activity in the Kuybyshev reservoir region

SOURCE: Komsomolskiy. Gidrometeorologicheskaya observatoriya. Sbornik
rabot. no. 8, 1968, 3-16

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric wind field, thunderstorm, frontal storm, intra-
mass storm, reservoir storm

ABSTRACT: An analysis is made of observations made during thunderstorms
recorded at twenty shore stations, one island station and two floating
buoy stations on the Kuybyshev reservoir area from 1959 to 1965 (May
through September). The storms were grouped as either of the intramass

or frontal types, the fronts being either cold fronts with a wave or
occluded. The frequency of the frontal storms was found to be 6-10%

higher than that of the intramass storms. A small-scale sketch shows
the locations of 4iome of the land stations and depicts by isolines the
number of days these storms occurred at the stations. Tabulations are

given for the frequency of wind directions at the heights of the 500-mb

and 200-mb surfaces during intramass storms, the freouency of frontal

Card 1/2 UDC: 551.501
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storms by month and type of front and the frequency of wind directions

and speeds three hours before the storms. Other related data investi-

gated include the air temperature and humidity, dewpoint and the solar

heat, variously affecting the water and land areas. Orig. art. has:

3 figures and 11 tables. [fWA 50; CBE No. 39] [E7,

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 006
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ACC NR: AT8033422 SOURCE CODE: UR/2531/68/000/230/0019/0030

AUT1iOR: Alekseyeva, Ye. G.; Grosheva, L. A.

ORG: none

TITLE: Critical analysis of mean -onthly wind-speed magnitudes

SOURCE: Leningrad. Glavnaya geofizicheskaya observatoriya. Trudy,
no. 230, 1968. Kontrol' i pe:vichnyy analiz rezul'tatov meteorologi-
cheskikh nablyudeniy (Control and initial analysis of the results of

meteorological observations), 19-30

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric wind field, wind velocity zrror analysis,

statistic analysis

ABSTRACT: Mean monthly w"'d-speed measurements made at 36 stations in

the Moscow and Kalinin areas from 1936 through 1960 are the basic data
used in a computer aaiysis of the results obtained by spatial and

temporal interpolation procedures. Mean square deviations from the
mean values, calculated and tabulated for the 25-year period, show a
clearly expressed annual trend with maxima in the winter and minima
in the summer montiis. The diurnal trend of these deviations varies

Card 1/3 3DC: 551.501
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with the season. The coefficients of correlation of the mean monthly
wind speed are calculated for different pairs of stations. The low
coefficientb obtained are attributed to local factors such as relief,
proximity to water bodies, etc. Linpar spatial interpolation proce-
dures are used for stations whose data were available in a limited
number of series of observations. Since the arca covered by the inter-
polation analysis was elongated latitudinally and many of the stations
werL located near its borders, another area was selected, with extra-
polation rathcr tha. intrpalation techniques used in the analysis. In
this evaluation the mean monthly wind speeds for 1300 hr (1961 through
1965) were the basic data. The analysis indicated that linear spatial
interpolation procedures could be used suLcessfully if an interpolation

discrepancy of 1 ;i/sec was accepted as the rejection criterion. For
the analysis cf data from single stations located in various types of

relief, linear interpolation is recommended. "Anemorumbograph" observa-

tions made at the Voyeykovo station for January and July (1952-1965)
were used in the inv'stigation of the possibility of using temporal
interpolations. The results indicated that the mean square inter-
polation discrepancies were smaller than the rejection criterion and
ti.it their distribution was close to the normal distribution (about 68%
assurance). The mean square discrepancy of temporal interpolation,

calculated in terms of the structural function (non-stationary relation),

Card 2/3
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did not exceed 0.L m/sec, and this value is recommended as a rejection
critezion in making temporal interpolations. Finally, temporal inter-
polations are demonstrated to be more precise than spatial interpola-
tions. Orig. art. has: 3 figures, 9 tables, and 3 formias.

[WA-50; CBE No. 391[ERJ

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none! ORIG REF: 009

Card 3/3

ACC NR: AP8031189 SOURCE CODE: UR/0026/68/000/009/0123/0124

AUTHOR: Balakirev, Ye. K.

ORG: Ashkhabad HydromeLeorlogical Observatory (Ashkhabadskaya gidro-
meteorologicheskaya observatorlya)

TITLE: Tornadoes in the Amu-Dar'ya valley

SOURCE: Priroda, no. 9, 1968, 123-124

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric wind field, local wind, tornado

ABSTRACT: In the last few years (1963-4967) tornadoes have occurred
repeatedly during the summer months in the Amu-Dar'ya River valley
during periuds uf VeLy uttbLdble weaLher conditions (invasion of air

masses from the northwest, partial displacement of the Murgab low).
The weather conditions producing the tornadoes in the Amu-Dar'ya valley,
however, produced only heavy thunderstorms, hail, rain stcrt, hivih
winds, or dust storms in other areas affected by the sarle weather
patterns. Of special interest is the fact that tornadous reocC urrCd
in the Amu-Dar'ya valley at equal time intervals of two years.

[WA-50; C', No. 39][ER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR: AT8031018 SOURCE CODE: UR/2789/68/000/015/0131/0139

AUTHOR! Britvina, R. A.; Koshel'kov, Yu. P.

ORG: Central Aerological Observatory (Tsentral'naya aerologicheskaya
observatorlya)

TITLE: Vertical wind shear and air-mass transformation in the polar
stratosphere

SOURCE: Tsentral'naya aerologichaskaya observatoriya. Trudy, no. 85,
1968. Sinopticheskiye issledovaniya (Synoptic studies), 131-139

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric circulation, air mass transformation, atmos-
pheric wind field, stratospheric wind field, wind shear, air pollution

ABSTRACT: Results are presented of a study of the role of vertical
wind shear in air-mass transformation over the Arctic in the 30-100-mb
laver of the atmosphere. The procedure used involved the construction
of air parcel trajectories for a 10-day period (about 160 pairs of
trajectories for individual months in 1961 and 1962), using 3-day
intervals (0.5, 1, 2, days, etc.). The difference in distance between
air parcels displaced on the two levels was then calculated for each
pair of trajectories; the difference in longitudinal and latitudinal

Card 1/4 UDC: 551 510.53
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positions of these parcels, and the circulation conditions on the
30-mb surface were also determined. In calculating the trajectories
in terms of latitude, the trajectory pairs were subdivided into two
groups. The first 4-.-4d thnse trajectories for which the prevail-
ing winds in th, -,L ': , re were easterlies and those iv the
lower layers were westerlies. The second group included those
trajectories for which the prevailing winds were westerlies at both
levels. Analysis of these dxva showed t1t the ean ladtudivl divergences
varied very little when easterly circulation prevailed in rhe
middle stratosphere despite a change in season, althoug1 maximum
divergence during the first 3 days of tracking the air parcelt
occurred during the winter, but occurred during the spring an( summer
after the first 3 days. The minimum annual divergence occurreJ in
the autumn because of the low temperature contrast and little wind
shear present in the stratosphere during this period. Analysis of
specific trajectories indiuated that air parcels ordinarily mov.ng
out from the Arctic at the 100-mb level were generally south of those
at the 30-mb level (about 100 or more in latitude). Similar ana'yses,
made for the second group of trajectories by longitude, indicated
that minimum divergences occurred In the autumn when the median
divergence magnitudes during the first 4 days were two to three times
smaller than in other seasons and over the last days of the
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observations were even smaller. The divergence distribution was

greatly smoothed during the winter, increasing in 10% of the instances,
rapidly increas to 80* in a day and to 1350 every 2 days. Maximum
vaiues were recorded every 5-7 days. The longitudinal divergence
was most clearly defined during the summer (i.e. 6-120* every 4 days
and 150-180* every 7 days), with a subsequent tendency to a reversed
direction and smoothed distribution. The mean total wintertime
trajectory divergence, calculated simultaneously on the 30- and 100-mb
surfaces, increased rapidly for the first few days to an initial
maximum observed every 6-7 days in October, 3-6 days in November,
3-4 days in December, and 3 days in April. There was no autumnal
maximum. Data averaged for the entire winter (prevailing westerlies)
showed an almost linear increase for distances of up to 3000 km for
3-day periods, with almost no increase for the 3-10 day period
(3000-3500 km). With easterly circulation in the middle stratos-
phere there was almost no maximum; for the first few days the mean
divergence had a linear dependence on time, subsequently becoming
less clearly expressed. The minimum total divergence, calculated
on an annual basis, occurred in the autumn and extended for
1500-3000 km for average periods of 5 days and 2500-3000 km every
9-10 days. These results suggest that vertical wind shear is the
principal cause for the rapid deformation of air masses in the lower

Card 3,4

ACC NP: AT8031018

stratosphere in the high latitudes and in all seasons of the year.
This deformation in the 30-100-mb layer is such that clouds of
particles which exte, pward for several kilometers should increase
hnrizontally i- qi7e cover sevQ'id L ,ousanu kilometers. In addi-
tion, it is shown that the intensity of inlerlatitudinal exchange
iR Preater at the 100-mb level than it is at the 30-mb level,
especially during the summer. Orig. art. has: 3 figures, 3 formulas,
and 4 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][ER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: 17Dec66/ ORIG REF: 004/ OTH REF: 002
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ACC NR, ATS032183 SOURCE CODE: UR/3133/67/000/012/0093/0096

AUTHOR: Burman, E. A.; Ulanova, L. V.

ORG: Odessa Hydrometcorological Inqtitute (Odesskiy gidrometeorologi-

cheskiy institut)

TITLE: Calculation of the strength and intensity of breezes

SOURCE: AN UkrSSR. Mezhduvedomstvennyy geofizictieskiy komitet.

Informats'onnyy byulleten', no. 12, 1967. Kateorologiya i gidrologiva

(Meteorology and hydrology), 93-96

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric model, weather forecasting, atmospheric wind

field, local wind, breeze, ocean breeze, land breeze, atmospheric

circulation

ABSTRACT: Formulas are derived to de.cribe breeze strength and inten-

sity using the similarity theory. Under conditions of small-scale local

circulation above a flat surface in nonadiabatic stratification, the
characteristics of the process are interrelated by the following rela-

tions:

Card 1/4 UDC: 551.5
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X - g)1 k- --" 63o ; (1)

z - -ae, (2)
tpot

V - ~)''A,(3)
t pot

-kr (As' (4)
t pot

68 - As. (5)

Here X is the horizontal distance; Z is the vertical distance, the

deviation of the temperature potential from the statistical 60; '

to the horizontal velocity; W is the vertical velocity; 8 is the air
volume expansion coefficient; g is the Fravitational acceleration; k
ts the coefficient of turbulence; rt pot is the temperature potential

gradient; and 60 is the land- sea temperature contrast. Empirical

data are used to check equations ()-(5) to determine whether the

apparent condition that althoulgh the horizontal scales of breezes depend

greatly on the sea-air temperature contrast, the vertical scales are
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much less dependent; the investigation also includ,,d -i :-ttdv to deLer-
mine whether these relation;htps could be uses ti, o l.,t(. o
the bre2ze characteristics uzed in short-tcrm foz,v -,
can be determined directly from observat ions; On".

difficulty, expressicn (5) is used; tihis shows that n n r
equals the deviation in temperature from its stti:t' I
Assuming that the statistical value was observed i- th' I- , (,no
breezes present), &' is the air-tomperature .mnlit,'d- in -I,- cal
sense); the ,'ignitude A is then used to denote the ar- plitude uf the
variations in air temperature. Attempts tc demonstrate tL.eJ'e:dce
of the strength of a breeze Z directly from .t0 or 1ts equivalenI A or
from the velocity of a thermally undisturbed wind (velocity at
h = 3 km) were not fruitful. A distinct reaatindhip'iet.een an'
(lapse rate), however,was taken as evidence tnat a dependence existed
between the thickness of the boundary laycr and the teriperature
stratification. There was also a close relationship btween tho
actual values for the lower breeze H and its magnitude calculated from

(2), as expressed by

H - 221-'A (6)
t pot

Card 3/4
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The use of equation (3) was found to be satisfactory for detorr,_i-
tion of breeze intensity (can be used to calculate on'y the bree-e
components of the wind). Orig. art. has: 1 figure, 1 t.'blc, anJ
formulas. [WA-50; CBE No. 3T[2

SUB CODE: 04/ SUB.M DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 003
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ACC NR: AT8032184 SOURCE CODE: UR/3133/67/00012/0097/001

AUTHOR: Burman, F. A.; Voloshina, Zh. V.

ORG: Odessa Hydrometeorological Institute (Odesskiv gidrometeorologi-
cheskly nsitiut)

TITLE: Aerological structure of the breeze (longitudinal) winds of the

southern shore of the Crimea

SOURCE: AN UkrSSR. Mezhduvedomstvennyy geofizicheski,' komitet.
Informatsionnyy byulleten', no. 12, 1967. Metenroloriva i gidrologiva
(Meteorology and hydrology), 97-101

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric circulation, shore breeze, local wind, breeze,
mountain valley wind, ocean breeze

ABSTRACT: The data used in a study of local circulation (observed from
25 July-21 August 1964) in a mountainous region located on a seacoast,
specifically, at Alushta (h = 40 m, 2 km from the coast) and in the An-

garskiy Pass (h = 755 m, 12 'm from the coast) on the southern shore of

the Crimea, consisted of pibal measurements at both stations (8 times

per day) and temperature and wind soundings with A-22 Sh radiosondes

at Alushta (twice a day)-a total of 450 pibal and 43 radiosonde obser-

vations. These data made it possible to derive the vectorial sum of

several wind components for breezes, mountain-valley winds, slope winds,

Card 1/2 UDC: 551.5
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and components generated by the oversll pressurc gradient. Along the
coast the breezes and mountain-valley winds are from the same direction;
the first and second component7 therefore are treated as breezes since
they are the p-pdominant winds. Projections of the actual winds were
constructed on 100 graphs, one of the axis paralleling the valley axis
and the other, perperdicuiar to 4 t, to study the breeze and slope compo-
nents. The ob.;ervations were made at 0900, 120C, 1500, and 1800 hr for
the daytime calilptions, and at 2100, 0300, and 0600 for the nighttime
ubservations. The thickness of bo'th the lower and upper currents (flows)
were calculated for each day. Analysis of all cata indicated thpt the

frequency of the breez, at Alushta during daylight was 59%, with the
probability that breeze. would occur, being maximal (71%) between 1200
and 1500 hr and minimal (5-8%) at 0600 and 2100 hr. The nighttime
frequency of shore breezes of all typt was between 41 and 43%. The
davti.:. frequency of breezes at the Angarskiy Pasa station was less
than a, Alushta (about 42%), and the probability for the o.currei.ce of
breezes was maxiwal at 1500 hr (56% probability). At both stations,
nocturnal winds assumed the properties of mountain winds. Orig. aLt.
has: 1 figure and 4 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] (ER]

SV3 CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ URIG REF: 003
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ACC -N.' AT8031221 SOURCE CODE: UR/2599/68/00/070/0050/0065

AUTHOR: Buykov, M. V. (Candidate of physico-mathematical sciences);
Dekhtyar, M. I.

ORG: none

TITLE: Theory of stratiform clouds. III. Effect of turbulvnt diffusion

o~n cloud-drop spectra

SOURCE: Kiyev. Ukrainskiy nauchno-issledovaX-e.l'skiy gidrornet--rolbgi-
cheskiy institut. Trudy, no. 70, 1968. Issledovaniya protsessov
oblako- i osadkoobrazovaniya (Study of the processes of --oud formation
and precipitation), 50-65

TOPIC TAGS: atmospher. tui-b-ilence, atiaosphttc boundary 1,3yer, cl~on.I
mlcrost.:ucture, weather "orecasting, turbulent diffusion, cl.Dud drce'
spectrn, stratus cloud, cloud supersaturation

ABSTRACT. The aut!~ors elabo rate oz equationis derived in Part I (intro-
duction) of this study to presenit a mattlemiatical methnd o-f exprer.3ing
the effects of zurbulent diffusion on stratiform cloud-droplet spectrn.
The study also investigatee the role of supersaturation in stratus
cloud~s and gives a Seneral and uniq~ue scheme for describing cloud
evolution which takes iato atcoant variations and changes of droplet

Card 1/5 UDC. 551.5Th4.1(061,.6)+551.576-.1+551.577.1
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spectra. The model is based or. the assumptions that the air mass is
spatially homogeneous and that the caefficieat of turbulent diffusion
is vertic-eally independent of height. The droplets are assumed to be
passive pcilitants, and no correlation is made between fluctuations
in the distribution function and saturation. The rtsvlts of the study
demonstrate that turbulent mixing tends to convert a discrete droplet
ap ctrim~ to a continuous spectrum, inh-ibits an indefinite increase
in droplet concentration at the =loud top, obliterate3 differen~ces
bezween rising and falling deops, but has '~try little Effect on
intra-cioud saturation. The general approach to this method is as
follows. When q -qs(T), where q is the vapor density and q,(T) is

Z.he density of saturated vapor, the i,,ncions S and 11 are datermined
from

t) , , t + q, X- -, t -a i'( '

w~here tkl is the water content of the cloud, x, j, z are the coordinates
of the cloud boundaries when q -q., and from
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%fhen thick clouus Are beiug ;:tsidere.i. The c r;ud b -ndaries are thtn
determined as surfaces on whic): the water coptent becces zero and the
vfpor density -quals that of saturated vapor. The iu-Z:tions . z, + q
an-,' fi --rj arQ d-tarmined from the equations

-- ~~ ~ + IT ( - -) .+ lI

/ 1i 
( 3 )

ot]coatC

and!

fx ' .r- 0,-.Vkj A =r k x- (4)

and they depend on bot h the !-ids and turbulence, on the boundary c'ondt-
tions for temperature 6nd vApor density and also on cloud microstructure
expressed by the I function which in the first approximatIon can be
expreered by fifth.-order mcments (M.5) from the distribution function

C rd 3/5
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The function vithin the bi:akets is added to reduce to zero the distri-

bution functions at the limiting boundaries a - z.. and z - zbase'

Therefore, the cloud tops anJ bases are determined only kron the: small-
drop components of the droplet sp6ctra. The speccra of the large-drop-
kts which are formed by gravitational coagulation are determined from

tbe equation

(rz) f (r z)+' dz'ITl'r t, z') G, (Z -- z'r')

.,) 4r" (6)

GO(z - z ('r) = exp -- 2

1{ 2 pr'k(r2 r'2)D 4, 1.

where f 0 is the solution whic h does not take coagulation into account.

Since, where r values are small, the solntion differs only slightly

from o(r,z), the large-drop fraction can be determined as the difference

flarge f - o.

- 270 -
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The flow of drops through the cloud babe is caputeJ with che equation

'ba3 e f z)--fo(r, d!-

- k i, , to-base I-- tap

The method described is recommended as a means of determining cloud
microstructure and as a basis for developing a method of forecasting
clo.d covers and precipitatium. It also makes it possible to predict
the positions of cloud tops, bases, and thicknesses. Orig. art. has:
13 figures and 49 formulas. [WA-50. CBE No. 39][ER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 005/ OTd REF: 001
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ACC NRsAT8031222 SOURCE CODE: UP/2599/68/000/070/0076/0085

AUTHOR: Dekhtyar, M. I.; Buyoov, M. V. (Candidate of physico-

mathematical sciences)

ORG: none

TITLE: On the theory of stratiform clouds. Part V. Effect of tur-
bulent diffusion on the spectra of large drops

SOURCE: Kiyev. Ukrainskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy gidrometeorologi-
cheskiy institut. Trudy, no. 70, 1968. Issledovaniya protsessov oblako-
i osadkoobrazovaniya (Study of the processes of cloud formation and pre-
cipitation), 76-85

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric physics, cloud structure, atmospheric turbu-
lence, stratus cloud, turbulent diffusiun, drop spectra, atmospheric
model, large cloud drop

ABSTRACT: Previous theoretical studies, carried out at the Central
Aero.logical Observatory with special equipment, have reported that
the drop-size distribution of large drops in clouds follows the inverse
power law (e.R., Borovikov, Mazin, and Nevzorov. Tz, AN SSSR, ser. fiz.
atr .I okeana, no. ., 1966). However, in the models used, the
effects of turbulent diffusion on the spectra of these large drops were

Card 1/19 UDC: 551.574.1(061.6)+551.576.1+551.577.1
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not taken into account. Past experience also demonstrated that the
magnitude of the function of large-drop distribution when r - 50 U had
to be considered as an empirically determined magnitude and created as
a parameter. In the present paper, it is assumed that the large-drop
sector of the spectrum is mainly caused by graviLtional coagulation,
but turbulent diffusion is also a facLor. The model i4 for stratiform
clouds; other conditions included were the heights of the cloud bases
and tops and the presence or lack of inversions. The problcm is reduced
to the solution of the equation;

7:' t+"-- / k 0.)
4pO

This equation combines the equations for the stationary
function of the large-drop distribution (neglecting
condensational growth) and the coagulation term when r ray. Here, E
is the effectiveness of the capture of small drops by large drops; p is
water density; u is the velocity of the ascending atmospheric motion;
t is time; k is the coefficient of turbulent diffusion; z is the ve-rti-
cal coordinate reckoned from the cloud base; v = ar(a , 6.10 3 sec-1 ), ther
precipitation rate of large drops relative to calm air; w is the water
content of the cloud determined by the small-drop sector of the spec-

Curd 2/18
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trum (assumed to be constant); H is the height of the cloud top; and
f is the function of the large-drop distribution at the cloud base.
The initial conditions are

f,=-f.(ro, z); r-ro (2)

the boundary conditions at the cloud base are

Of,-(O , r) =0. (3)

At the cloud top, either

0 ; z, H: (4)

dz

-k- 4" (u -v,)f, 0;z H; (5)

or

Cs;z 3/1H (6)
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are uped. The. function of the large-drop distribution under the cloud
f2 is found from (W) if z - 0. The ratp of the large-drop moti.-, re-
lative to the air, is considered to be independent of drop sizes
(u-v r  u*). To solve the convective diffusion equation

" Z" < 3  1)"0€, -- -- -- j z:' q) _ 4)1, 0 < z< H .
=~ ) 0,z < 07)

the following designations are introduced:

r0  t- Ewa-

The boundary conditions are

0; z 0; (3a',

- a-0 O 0; z= H; (4a)

do, - .- vO,; z =H; (58)

01- =0; z ==H, (6a)

Card 4/18
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and the initf1 condition (2) is rewritten as

0Dz, 0) rofM'(ro, z). (2a)

The new function

01 -e Vit arev W}
4D '-D (9)

is introduced, and the index I is dropped. Equation (7) gives the
usual diffusion equation

with the conditions

-7 72-9-. z,=O; ' zw'.H, (4b)

or
V V.~: -7 -.' - 0; : wH",J -, W (5b)
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or

C? -- jp~ z=0;. y-0 z=H; (b

the initial condition is

The more general solution of the diffusion equation

OT h tP z - 0; hTZ

obtained by the standard method, has the form

Card 6/18
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2 e

where jin is the root of the transcendental equation

tgH h, + h

Frop this solution the following are found for the boundary condition
(4b):

-274-
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t , )-,2 " _ _ )x"

"rE• ' v ' n , ,

X ( . 2 Di in ' " -.

x( V sin2+ Co ).

For large r, when r >> r0 (t > 1), terms containing n 1 Contributemost to the sum, and the asymptote for f has the form

Card 8/18
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2 - -"nn + cO7 HK(z) . .2k H

(13)

P,,( I+ +'", -j L + -"

A similar solution is found for the boundary condition (5b), for itsasymptote (here p is determined from the equation

C1

Card 9/18 
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and for (6b). These solutions show that the asymptote of the function
of large-drop distribution is universal in character, regardless of the
type of boundary condition at the cloud top, and has the form

- (I= 1, 2, 3), (14)

althc':gh Pi is somewhat dependent on Lhem. The inverse power character
of the large-drop distribution function agrees with results obtained
by Barovikov And Mazin. The total number of large drops decreases with
an inrease in P. The formulas for Pi show that an increase in the wa-
ter content of clouds causes a decreabe in P and Pi increases with an
increase in the rate of drop precipitation u*, while the number of drops
decreases. An increase in cloud thickness also causes the number of
large drops to increase. An increase in the coefficient of turbulent
diffusion diminishes the second term in Pi and increases the third, and
th .efore its effect on the number of cloud drops depends on whether
Pi increases or diminishes. Therefore, other cloud characteristics can
be correlated experimentally if the appropriate parameters are measured
simultaneously with the drop-number measurements.

Cara 10/18
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Equation

ft. K, (z) (9 O:

2 k T/
k: .z) - "- -e -

(2()" W "  (13)

X [ 0 (:,, - .. , -7cos d!,.

24 7..eii H WtL

PC-- I - 76
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equation

f(r, z)-.K(z) (r)Pi

sin ill z -- t, cos $,;:
K2(z) ke ×2k (_ O + ( , " (+S

k 042/

X d e r.fh (r0 , ~) sin + + , cos ~-
P2_ Uo1 + k -L-

Card 12/18
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and equation

--K , ( z ) r . . + 4 4 ,

K,(z) e . x (16)

X dle r.(ro ) (-- ,d Ze -it C .os ,,

are integrated for r in the limits from r0 to r, and taking into ac-

count that r >> ro, the total number of large drops is found from

K, r ,
N lr "  V,- (17)
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The expression for Ki, in order of magnitude, is estimated as

K,  ,.-(:),v,.(r.) (18)

where N.(r0 ) is the number of small Orcps having a radius of 50 V; Xi

(Z) is a function weakly dependent on Z of the order of unity; and rk

is the characteristic dimension of the small-drop spectrum. Finally,

S. (r ,) r , . ( 1 9 )Ncr- Iz IV";) 1

The dependence of N1 r on the type of boundary condition at the cloud

top is slight, but t at of Pi and Nm(r0 ) is significant, i.e. directly

on the cloud properties. Since Pi s large when the humidity is low,

the number of large drops may be tena and hundreds of times fewer than

the number pf 50-p drops. The exponents of the inverse power law P

generally exceed by 3 to 8 the magnitudes of this exponent which were

obtained in analyzing the experimental data reported by Borovikov et.

&J. It is assumed that this is due to the fact that the rate of cloud-

drop precipitation was calculated as being independent of drop 
sizes

and that consideration of this situation diminishes P and therefore

increases the number of large drops. This hypothesis is checked by

cw 14/18
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solving (1), assuming vr - ar and using the initial and boundary condi-

tiors. Then, substituting in equation (8), the formula

D. (20)

ie derived, i..s he equation of convective diffusion, the convection

velocity being dependent on time. Therefore, th* hypochesis check

leads to a coMarison of the asymptotic behavior encountered 
in %ci-

via& %q.a&t, on(2t), with tOe asyVptotic equation

,(, t - o0 , cotA--Y
/.-, - i+H(,.

(21)

in ith& the c sotri% veloity Is c*aWt.nt. Slnce te eakmltotic solution of equattal (2D)

i sathemtically very delicate, a nuserical solution is derived for
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making the comparison. Here, equation

(22)

is solved using the following initial and boundary conditions:

(I~=, v0: 0~-~ , 0.1; ~ (23)

For the same conditions as in (5), the colution of this equation was
compared with that for the equation

7 + vo Ox --T* (24)

Equation (22) was solved by the "successive elimination" method (metod
progonkil, using a scheme witb 0.05 steps for tine (total of 43 steps)
aind 0. 2 c , the axis. The results are presented in Fig. 1.

COMd 16/18
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V
I40

Fig. 1. Solutions of equatir'n(22)
-1-1, ftfd (24)-5-8, with

vo 1.8; 9-12 with \, 1
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Fquation (24) was solved in analytical for, from equation (10) as

.U V.

0,X,~_ t) -e -!n I sin i>..
VA, e 4' "i- (25)

Thaee soluti3ns are representea In Fig. I for v. 1.8 and v - 1, for
vai4ous x. This graph shows that for short time periods, the solution
of an equation containing the velocity variable (22) recedes more ra-
pidly than does the solution of (24) in which the velocity is constant.
At some moment in time, it recedes more slowly than (24). This means
that, bfinning with certain radii, the distribution function recedes
mu'zh more slowly, if it is t-ken into account that the sedimentation
rate depen-1 on sizes, as coLspared vith instances when the droplet fall-
out rate does not depend on drop sizes. If the asymptotic distribution
function for (22) is of rhe inverse power character, this fact is equa-
ted to a amallor P exponent of the inverse power law. In all cases,
this model sugge~ts that other boundary conditions of the distribution
function will recede in the same sanner. Orig. art. has: 1 figure, I
table, and 31 forwuOas. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] [ER]

SW3 CODE: -41 SUBM DATE: nona
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AX NP% AT8031C 5 SOURCE CODE: UR/2789/68/000/085/0003/0012

AUTHOR: Caygerov, S. S.; Koshel'kov, Yu. P.; Pinus, N. Z.

ORG: none

TITLE: Present status of experimental investigations of transforma-
tionG in the free atmosphere

SOURCE: Tsentral'naya aerologicheskaya observatoriya. Trudy, no. 85,
1968. Sinopticheskiye issledovaniya (Synoptic studies), 3-12

TOPIC TAGS: air mass transformation, atmospheric circulation,
atmospheric turbulence, turbulent exchange, atmospheric temperature,
adiabatic i.mperature

ABSMACT: A concise review is presented which traces the histerv of advances made in
mudies (lagl-, Soviet) of a transformations from the first definition of the problem
aidtheearlyempirical investigations by Asknaziy and Khromov in 1934, the
early theoretical studies of Kibel', Laykhtman, Berlyand and others
dealing with the influences exerted by entropic factors, those by Bakalov,
Klyucharev and others which dealt with non-advective temperature changes,
to studies tra'ing air-mass movements from pressure-aerological pattern
charts (Taborovskiy, Pogosyan and others) and to the latest balloon
studies. The survey is divided into three sections: i) Turbulent heat

Card 1/2 UDC: 551.513
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exchange and adiabatic changes in temperature in t e lower troposphere;

2) thermal transformation of the air in the upper troposphere and lower

stratosphere; and 3) prospects fu : global experimental investigations of

air transformations. The paper also points out the needs of Soviet

meteorologists for improved instrumentation and analytical procedures.

Paper presented at a session of the Scientific Council on the Problem

"Weather Forecasting and the Physics of Atmospheric Processes," held

26 October .966. Orig. art. has: 5 figures, 1 table and 1 formula.

[WA-5o; CBE No. 39] [ER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: 15Aug67/ ORIG REF: 036/ OTH REF: 007
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ACC NL AT8031361 SOURCE CODE: UR/3251/68/000/008/0104/0115

AUTHOR: Khoruzhev, A. P.

ORG: none

TITLE: Thunderstorms and squalls over the waters of the Kuybyshev re-
servoir in the area around the Volga Hydroelectric Power Station

SOURCE: Komsomolskiy. Gidrometeorologicheskaya observatoriya. Sbornik

rabot. no. 8, 1968, 104-115

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric wind field, atmospheric surface boundary layer,
wind forecasting, reservoir wind, storm frequency, storm duration

ABSTRACT: Data collected at thirteen hydrometeorological stations lo-
cated near the Kuybyshev reservoir in the 1958-1961 period are analyzPd

to define the frequency and duration of thunderstorms and squalls around

and over the reservoir. These phenomena are further analyzed relative

to the time of occurrence (day or night) and season. Wind speeds during

the squalls were for the most part in the 10-20 m/sec range, with winds

rarely reaching 21-25 m/sec, and very rarely, 25 in/sec; the areas ex-
periencing the most squalls were at Staraya Mayna, Kazan', the buoyed

station, and on the Ul'yanovskiy Islands. Synoptic and climatic situ-

Card 1/2 UDC: 551.509.32
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ations producing these storms, 98% of which occurred in lows, were
analyzed (atmospheric humidity, lapse rate, isobar curves) to determine
their interrelationships. Weather forecasting criteria for these storms
are evaluated. Orig. art. has: 9 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 391 [ER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 00
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ACC Nib AT8031022 SOURCE CODE: UR/2667/68/000/054/0075/0082

AUTHOR: Koshinskly, S. D.; Terziyev, F. S.

ORG: none

TITLE: Frequency of supercooled water cloud fogs of various continuous
durations on the shore of the Kola Peninsula

SOURCE: Moscow. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy intitut aeroklimatologii.
Trudy, no. 54 (4), 1968. Voprosy gidrometeorologii Sibiri (Problems of the
hydrometeorology of Siberia), 75-82

TOPIC TAGS: microclimatulogy, fog, coastal fog, fog frequency, mari-
time fog, supercooled fog, rime, glaze, steam fog

ABSTRACT: Punch-card weather data reported at weather stations located
on the Kola Peninsula are analyzed in a study of the frequency of local
supercooled fog durations. Th,. analysis was made at the Novosibirsk
Computer Plant of the Novosibirsk Branch of the Institute of Aero-
climatology. The data were tabulated both for individua] fogs and for
fogs of various durations, by 6-hr observation intervals, i. e. < 6 hr,
if the fog was observed at only one observation period; from 6-12 hr,
if the fog was observed during two observation periods, etc. (up to

Card 1/6 UDC: 551.575(470.21)
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3 54 hr). The information covered a 28-30-year period. Table 1
summarizes the fog r;uration information obtained from nine stations in

Table 1. Frequency (%) of water cloud fogs (minus air temperatures)
of various continuous duration on the Kola Peninsula shores

Peio Co nti nuous ifog durati on (in' hW m.

Period 9 4
.Stations of obser.

vation 0 ca

ylitsa 1936-1960 13,0 71,7 IS,6 4 ,s 2,4 1,6 0,9 - - - - 36
Kandalaksha 1936-1965 12,0 68, ,O,, 5,7 2,6 0,9 0,6 0,3 0,3 0 0.2 60
Kola 1936-19G5 8,261.021,0 8,1 2,2 1,3 0 0,4 - - - 42
Polyarnoye 1936- 195 9,4 50,0 :15,4 12.5 5,9 2,6 1,5 1,1 1,0 - - 48Te qtoKO~lovs[ iy mayak '/

ghtnouse 193C-1965 15,6 56,6 2S,0 9,8 2,2 1,4 0,9 0,9 0.4 0,2 0,2 60

Umba Ij 9 -- 1965 12,6Ci,( 25,0 7,1 3,0 0,6 0,3 36
Svyatoy Nos, mys (Point) 103C.-I963 9,5 62,0 27,5 6,6 1,9 0,8 0,4 04 ..... 0.4 66

o a 193c-!965 8,() [;l.0 22,4 6,5 2,2 0, - - 30Murmansk 1936-195I 120,0:5, 2?,01 9,0 ,4,8 3., 1, 310,' i.0,8 0 0,2 _0 GO

Note: Tmax - maximum continuous duration (in hr.) for observation
period

Card 2/6
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the area. During a single winter, fogs were most frequent at Murmansk,
20 such fogs occurring. Of these, 3/5 of them lasted no longer than
6 hr, 1/3 persisted for 6-18 hr, and about 1% for 42 hr or more
(I in 5 yr). At the Tersko-Orlovskiy lighthouse, there were 16 fogs
per year, the majority of them lasting less than 6 hr. There were fewer
fogs on the Kandalaksha Bay station, i. e. 70% lasted less than ( hr
and rarely for more than a half-day. At Pyalitsa, continuous fogs have
not occurred for the past 25 yr. It is noteworthy that at the Polyarnoye
and Kola stations (near Murmansk), the fog frequency was only one-half
that observed at Murmanak. This fact Is attributed to the fact that the
Polyarmoye and Kola stations are located 10-12 km away from the coast.
The data indicated also that the fogs were of Lhort duration at the
Umba and Pyalltsa stations on the southern coast of the Kola Peninsula,
average 12-13 per winter, with 90% lasting fo less than 12 hr. Calcu-
laiions were made to determine the extreme values of various weather
characteristics. Goodrich graphs were found to re adequate to calculate
fog duration. Integral distributimn confidence curves were constructed
for six stations on the Kola Penlnoula (see Fig. 1). Tht extremums of
possible continuous fog duration were calculated from the graphe for

1-5, 10, 20, 50, and 100 occurrences per year. These data indicate
that in the Murmansk region, a fog duration is maximum once in 50 years
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%T

64 40 24 4 210 61 4 4 2

Duration, in hrs
Fig L. Confidence curves of the continuous duration of
supercooled water-cloud fogs at Umba 1, Tersko-Orlovskiy 2,
Polyarinoye 3, Kovda 4, Pyalitsa 5, and Murmansk 6

and lasts 70 hr, and once in 100 years, lasting 80 hr. These magnitudes
are somewhat smaller at the Tersko-Orlovskiy and Polyarmoye stations
(1 in 50 yr, lasting 66 and 60 hr respectively). At the remaining
stations these values are even smaller, especially at Umba and Kovda.

Card 4/6
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Studies of the winds during the fogs fee Fig. 2) indicated that in

kahe Tersko-COrlovskiy )\N.

Fig. 2
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Kola Bay, the occurrence of steam fogs during tny but southerly winds
is very rare. On the eastern shore of the Kola Peninsula the wind8
occurring during fogs are mostly northerly and northwesterly (45%),
with fewer fogs developing in southerly winds. On the Kandalaksha
Bay coast during the winter, the fogs developed primarily during off-
shore winds. At Umba and at Kandalaksha, respectively, 48% and 49% of
the fogs occurred during northerly winds. Fogs wer-e frequent at many
stations during caims e.g. 2/3 of the fogs at Kandalaksha during the
winter, and 40% of those at Umba and Kovda. In Kola Bay, 22-34% of
the fogs occurred in calm weather. Calm conditions during fogs were
rare on the northeastern coast of the pvint ("s 4%). Orig. art. has:
3 figures and 3 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] [LR]

SUE CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 007
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ACC NRa AP8031175 SOURCE CODE; PO/0027/68/000/002/0!67/0173

AUTHOR: Kowalski, D.

ORG: Polish Institute of Meteorology and Hydrology (Polskie towarzystwo
meteorologiczne i hydrologiczne)

TITLE: Effect of differences between water and air temperatures on the
wind speeds over 3zczecin Boy

SOURCE: Przeglad geofizyczny, no, 2, 1968, 167-173

TOPIC TAGS: microclimatology, marine microclimatology, water tempera-
ture, atmospheric temperature, water air interface, wind speed

ABSTRACT: A study 4,s made of the effect on wind velocities of the
differences between t.he water temperatures of and the air tempera-
tures over Stezecin Bay. The atmospheric equilibriLn of the upper
layers of the atmo,p)iere (to 7 kn,) are taken into account4 Wind-rspeed
datta (V) and the temperature differences (T.TP t AT), plotted on

graphs, shnw that for various pressure gradients (G), the majority
of the wind speeds fall in a straight line, despite some data scatter-
ing. On the assuraptlon that a simple relationship exists between ',T
and V, equations are derived to exprrss the mean wind speeds over

Ccvd 1/2 - 285-
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Szczecin Bay for the range in temperaturcs differences of -6* to +6*C
and a pressure gradient of up to 2 mb/100 kn, as follows: For the
mean velocity Vm, without taking atmospheric equilibrium into account:

Vm n (-,J.09 G + 0.49) AT + 2.76 G + 1.54;
condition of unstable atmospheric equilibrium:
Vu - (-0.07 G + 0.62) AT + 2.67 G + 2.55; and
condition of stable atmospheric equilibrium:
Vs - (0.14 G + 0.16) AT + 2.66 G + 1.08,

where G is measured in mb/100 km, AT in *C, and V in m/sec. Data on
the wind speeds observed most frequently over the Bay are tabulated,
with the differences in sea and air temperatures with different
horizontal pressure gradients taken into accDunt. When conditions of*
extreme cold advection existed, the most frequent wind speeds were,
for identical pressure gradients, about 5-8 m/sec higher than occurred
during heat advection (difference in V of up to 10 m/sec); the strongest
effects occurred when the Etmosphere was unstable. The equations
presented above are evaluated as being rather accurately definitive
in predicting wind speeds over the Bay. Orig. art. has: 5 figures,
2 tables, and 3 fcamulas. [Based on author's abstract]

[WA-50; CBE No. 39] ER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: 020ct67/ ORIG REF: 005/ OTH REF: 003

ACC N& AT8033466 SOURCE CODE: UR/2531/68/000/228/0087/0097

AUTHOR: Krichak, M. 0.

ORG: none

TITLE: Some problems in the objective analysis of the wind field

SOURCE: Leningrad. Glavnaya geofizicheskaya observatoriya. Trudy,
no. 228, 1968. Primeneniye statisticheskikh metodov v meteorologii
(Use of statistical methods in meteorology), 87-97

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric wind field, numeric analysis, error analysis,
meteorologic data analysis, wind field analysis

ABSTRACT: An evaluation is made ,L a proposal presented by the author
in an earlier paper (Meteorologiya i gidrologia, no. 1, 1968), accord-
ing to which optimum interpolations might be made of wind vectors at
network grid intersections using aerological station soundings. The
empirical evaluation of the accuracy of this proposed scheme involved
experimental interpolation for the station data; these results were
then compared with the measured data for the u and v fields at three
levels (850, 500, and 300 mb) for nine situations. Data from about
200 stations were used in the analyses; the mean square errors of u

cord 1/2 UDC: 551.509.317
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and v were calculated and compared for each of these levels, i.e.
velocities of about 5, 7. and 11 m/sec. The interpolation analysis
demonstrated close agreement between the theoretical and empirical data
and, therefore, that the theoretically derived values are good indica-
tors for a true accuracy analysis. A small-scale map, which represents
in generalized form the theoretical interpolation errors at the junc-
tions of a regular grid at the 500-mb level, shows that errors of the
order of 4-5 m/sec can be anticipated in regions where the station net-
work is dense, and of the order of 9-10 m/sec where the stations are
far apart. In the latter areas additional data, preferably for the
geopotential, had tv be included in the analysis. The geopotential
data were analyzed by the optimun differentiation method proposed by
R. L. Kagan. These results indicated thet geostrophic winds calculated
by this method defined the field of the real wind more precisely than
did the method of interpolation of actual wind measurements. Another
sketch map shows the theoretical errors obtained by the optimum method
of calculating the geostrophic wind. Orig. art. has: 4 figures and
10 formulas. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][ER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 009/ OTH REF: 001
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AUTHOR: Lade).iichikov, N. P.

ORG: Irkutsk Pedagogical Institute (Irkutskiy pedinstitut)

TITLE: Fogs on the upper Lena

SOURCE: Irkutsk. Gosudarstvennyy pedagogicheskiy instituL. Uchenyye
zapiski, no. 24, pt. 2, 1967. Seriya geograficheskay4, 52-95

TOPIC TAGS: microclimatology, weather forecasting, atmospheric surface
boundary layer, river fog, fog, fog forecasting

ABSTRACT: Weather data for the upper Lena river valley, principally
in the section between the Kachuga and Vitim rivers, collected in the
1938--1943 period at 14 weather stations (station locations shown on a
small-scale sketch map along the urper Lena) anu a few distant stations
used for comparison purposes, comprise the basic information used in an
extensive survey and analysis of the factors controlling the develop-
ment and evolution cf river fogs in the area. Meteorological observa-
tions utilized included atmospheric tempeiatures, humidities, barometric
pressures, and wind speeds and directions; fog characteristics were
observed visually. Other factors deterrined and included In the
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analysis covered such physicogeographical features as mountain ranges,
drainage patterns, degree of river incision, steepness of rivez banks
and slopes, and widths of the Lena and its tributaries. General
climatological conditions are also described and brief notes are given
of Lhe areal and vertical extents of the most prevalent types of vegeta-
tion. Data on the annual and diurnal changes in fog occurrence for the
major stations are tabulated or are summarized in graphs. The influence
on fog formation processes of such factors as cloud cover, forest cover
and of microrelief and daytime insolation are also discussed. The
results of the study indicate that: 1) Summer fogs are not always
radiational. Diurnal changes in microbarometric conditions of the river
valleys set off advective processes and an interface is formed between
the cooler air over the water and the warmer air over the floodplain
area, causing fog to develop. The latent heat of the river water acts
as a control on the seasonal changes in the heat balance in the valley;
2) Summer fogs are not always of the "evaporation fog" type; 3) Lena
fogs are produced by a clearly defined valley regime; this regime
differs from that over the water areas, and the processes of the various
synoptic situations are extremely regular and stable; 4) Detailed
know'-edge of the microclimate of individual areas, supplementing
weather maps, is required in accurate fog forecasting for the area; 5)
Local forecasting criteria, such as the effects of high promontaries

Card 2/3
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on river banks, high-level swamps, and forests are also of great value
in fog forecasting; and 6) The fact that the general physical condi-
tions producing fog are essentially identical for most points along
the upper Lena river basin serves to facilitate fog forecasting in the
area. Orig. art. has: 9 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 39](ER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SURK DATE: none/ ORIC REF: 011
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AUTHOR: Lebedinskiy, A. B.

ORG: none

TITLE: Indirect calculation of the frequency of thick ground-level
inversions in Siberian cities

SOURCE: Moscow. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut aeroklimatologii.
Trudy, no. 54 (4), 1968. Voprosy gidrometeorologil Sibiri (Problems of the
hydrometeorology of Siberia), 55-60

TOPIC TAGS: microclimatology, air pollution, urban air pollution,
atmospheric temperature inversion

ABSTRACT: A relatively simple, but adequate, method is described for
the calculation and prediction of "dangerous" sir pollution of an area
being considered for future construction and development. In the study
the principle factors considered are the characteristics and behavior
of ground-level and upper-level temperature inversions (frequency,
thickness of inversion layer, height of the base and top of the inversion
layer above the polluting source) and local physicogeographical con-
ditions. Ground-level inversions having a thickness ) 300 m are con-
sidered to be "dangerous" while those having a thickness < 300 m are

Card 1/3 UDC: 551.510.522
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not; upper-level inversions are considered to be most "dangerous" when
the inversion base is. near the pollutant s urce and the atmospheric con-
ditions are stagnant. "Dangerous" upper-level inversions may occur at
levels ranging from 300 to 1000 a. Data analyzed in the study consisted
of morning observations made at five weather stations (Kolpashevo, Novo-
sibirsk, Krasnoyarsk, Barnaul, Abakan). Detrminations were made of the
monthly frequency of ground-level inversions whose tops were in the
100-200-, 200-250-, and 250-300-a layers. The results were comparable
to those noted in Eastern Siberia, i.e., an average of I per month in the
winter, 1-2 per month in the summer, in each gradation occasionally
amounting to 3 per month during the winter, and is many as 5 per month
during the sumer. CaWculations of the annual frequencies of the total
number of inversions, the "dangerous" and the ground-level inversions,
indicated that pollution was maximum only during periods of maximum
inversion frequency and when the inversions persisted for great lengths
f time; a palmn=a s found to existbetween theeriadtons in the auwal freeuencies

of the gtound-level and the "dangerous" inversions in November-February.
Graphs were constructed tor this period of time to show t6c relationship
of the frequency of morning ground-level inversions to the "dangerous"
inversions as Leasured at two groups of stations, subdivided by terrain
characteristics (Krasnoyarsk. Nizhneudin!k, Zhigalovo, Yerbogachen,
Kimrk-dissected relief; southes tern Western Siberia, Kolpashevo,
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Novosibirsk, Barnaul- in open, flat terrain). Determinations were also
made of the coefficient of correlation of the frequency of ground-level
and "dangerous" inversions. A close relationship was found to exist
between the frequency of ground-level inversions and the winds at any
given station, especially for the winter months. Empirical determinations
indicated that the maximu= frequency of the ground-level inversions ( 60
to 70% of the total number of inversions) occurred on days when the mean
diurnal wind speed was 4 1.5 m/sec, in the winter (90% of the total) the
maximum frequency occurred during periods of calm. Crig. art. has: 2
figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] [ER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUEM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 011
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AtUrOR: Hikhaylenko, N. M.

01G; Ukrainian Scientific Research Hydrometeorological Institute
(Ukrainskiy nauc -o-issledovatel'skiy gidrometeorologicheskly insti-
tut).

TITLE: Spatial distribution of condensation nuclei in the Kiev region

SOURCE: AN UkrSSR. Meshduvedonstvennyy geofizicheskiy komitet. Infor-
mateionnyy byulleten', no. 12, 167. 4eteorologiya i gidrologiya (Meteor-
ology and hydrology), 106-110

TOPIC U-1,: air pollution, condensation nuclei, atmospheric boundary

dust, at,_.ospheric wind field, aerosol

ABSTRACT: A study of the vertical distribution of condensation nuclei
concentrations over the Kiev area is based on observations made with
Sholts counters over the 1961-1964 period from aircraft flown o,, spe-
cial single-altitude passes over the city, an area well-known for dust
storms. Weather conditions governing the vertical distribution of both
the dust and the condensation nuclei, investigated in the study, include:
air-mass advection, turbulence, water vapor condensation, precipitation,

Crd 1/3 UDC: 551.5
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and winds. The coagulation and the gravitational settling of conden-
sation nuclei, and the degree of local sources of pollution are also
taken into account. The processes of the formation and dispersion of
nuclei (in condensation, coagulation, fall-out, wash-out) are identical
but their intenities differ, causing a volume of air to contain vary-
igl numbers of nuclei according r the time of day or year (e.g. 3.4 x
10-1.2 x 103 per cm3 at Kiev in the surface boundary layer). Tabulat-
ed data show no well-defined annual variations in the condensatlonnu-
clei over Kiev, but the extremes occurred during different months. In-
vestigation of the effects on condensation aclei concentrations on the
condition of the surface of the ground gave the followingmean values:
dry (without grass)-15.900 cm- 3; moist (without grass)-7,900 cm- 3;
grass covered-10,100 cm- 3; frozen (without snow)-6,300 cm- 3; snow-
covered-7,600 cm- 3; and snow-covered taiga-6,500 cm- 3. Study of the
dependence of nuclei concentrations on lapse rates and winds iu the
surface boundary layer (0-100 m) indicated that maximum concentrations
occurred during easterly winds and the minimum concentrations, in south-
westerly winds, the critical wind speed for nuclei dispersal being about
6 m/sec. No relationship was found t -xist between nuclei concentra-
tions and relative humidities. Cloud cover, on the other hand, i.e.
clouds of lower and middle stages, during the morning and evening hours,
had almost no effect on nuclei concentrations,but during the daytime,
turbulence and other factors had considerable effect. The number of

Cafd 2/3
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nuclei in the clouds averaged 35-40% less than in clear skies for the
same heights. Another weather condition studied included the effects
on nuclei concentrations as a function of the position of cloud tops
and bases, i.e. with higher bases this gradient decreased. Sharp re-
ductions in nuclei concentrations wer- observed between cloud layers.
Measurements made prior to and during periods of precipitation shoved
that rain reduced the concentritions by 30-35% and snow, nbout 10%.
Average condunsation nuclei contents, measured in different kinds of
air masses, were as follows: in Arctic ck-ntirental air, 6,200 cm-

3;

Arctic maritime air, 8,930 c&-3 ; middle-latude maritime Piz, 8,690
cm -3; middle-latitude continental air, 12,---,0 cr 3 ; and tropical air,
17,700 ca-3 . However, there was considerable variation with season,
and there were fewer nuclei over the ocean than over the land area.
Fever nuclei also were found in low-pressure areas. In generai, as
expected, the number of nuclei decreased with height, the exception
being in inversions. Orig. art. has: 4 tables. [WA-50; CRE No. 39) [FRI

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBS DATE: nonc/ ORI& RFF: 00"
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AUTW)R: Prikhot'ko,, G. F. (Doclor of geographical scie.aces, Deceased);
Royev. L. K.; Tuvbin, M. V.

ORG: Ukrainian Scientific Research Hydrometeorological institute, Kiev
State University (Uokrainskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy gidrometerologi-
cheakiy institut, Kievskiy oudrvnnyuniversitet)

TITLE; Results of the first experiments ir. combating fogs of the
evaporation type on Kola Bay

SOURCE. AN UkrSSR. H~ezhduvedoistvennyy ge--iizicheskiy komitet.
Informatsionnyy byullecen', no. 12, 1967. Mateconogiya i gidt-clogiya
(Heteorology and hydrology), 77-80

TOPIC TAGS: weather modification, fog dispersal, surfactant, evapora-
tion fog, msaritime fog, research vessel

ABSTRACT: Results are presented for three field experiments carried atit
in cold temperatures to test the efficiency of high mnolecula--, second-
ary non-saponifying alcohols (C -C ) usedasurctnso ip!e'18 2 3 asufcattodsee
evaporation fogs over Kola Bay. The emqulsions were prepared aboardi3hp&-i
were dispersed from the e:cperimental ship Voskhod, operated by the
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Murmansk Administration of the Hydrometeorological Servlze. The test
sites were near tne port of Murmansk. The emuls ons were spread on
the water during the first two experiments at the rate of 15 liters per
min (total of 1000 liters) and at 50 liters per min in the third
experiment. Strong currents made observations of the emuls;ion impossi-
ble during the first test. Weather conditions for the seco~nd test on
21 January were: light winds, waves low, the air and water tempera-
tures were 140 and 0C respectively, and the visibility waa 50-150 m,
occasionally as high as 500 m. In test no. 2 a clearin&, 300 x 400 m2

in area, extended throughout the entire vertical thickness of the fog.
As the clearing drifted with the currents, its size and shape changed
constantly, attaining maximum dimensions of 1100 x 500 in2. The thirJ
experim~ent was carried out on 27 January in light fog 2 m thick, with
8-9 in/sec southerly winds, an air temperature of 15.2%, a ater tem-
perature of -1*C, and a visi~bility of ?00-400 mn. Three-hundred kg
of the reagent produced a clearing of 150 x 200 mn2. Although the
results were not absolutely con,'lusive and futther studies were
recommiendtd, they are judged to be very promising and suggest that at

even lower air temperatures (-25- and -30-C), these emulsions womli
be 3-4 times as effective as they were ac -12* and -15*C. Orig. art.
has: 1 formula. tWA-50; CBE No. 391[ER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none
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Z0 : nose

TITLE: Hicrostructure uf the fcgs at Kiev

SOURCE: Klyev. Ukrainskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy gidrometeorologi-
cheskiy institu. Truidy, no. 70, 1968. Isaledovaniya protsessov
oblako- i osadkoobrazovan!7& (Study of the processes of cloud formation
and precipitation), 136-143

TOPIC TV'S: xicroclimAology, Zog mlcrostructure, fog drop dimension,
wind direction, wiud speed

AT!STACT% Preliminary, but indicative, results obtained in a study of
the microstructure e fogs occurring in thz Kiev region are reported.
The basic intormation consisted of 400 microphotographs of 197 trapped
fog samples taken from a slide, and 200 microphotographs of 82 samples
collected on slides set at a height of about 2 ut above the ground while
the fog drops settled inercially onto the horizontal surfaces of the
slidei. The fog structure over the Kiev area is compared with that
over the Zhovtnevyy regicn, a steppe terrain (P,'okh, L. Z., Trudy

Cerd 1/3 UDC: 551.574.1(061.6)+551.5?6.1+551.577.1
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VkrNIGMI, no. 42 1954). Fog drops smaller than 4 p were not taken into
account in the study; of the remaining drcps, 62% (ac Kiev) were 6-8 P
in diamezer, i.e., were someiwhat larger than those occurring in the
Zhovtnevyy fogs. In stable fogs, the fraction of larger drops increased
with increases in wind speec. The tecdency noted over the Zhovtnevyy
area for small drops to prevail during the evening anJ nighttime hours
and the larger drops during the daylighL hours was not as evident at
Kiev. The differences in drop-size spectra were ehown to be functions
of stages in fog development, with the broader spectia being generally
cheracteristic of stable fogs. Mere drops were found in warm fogs than
Sin cold fog&. Investigations of the differences in the spectra during
winds of different directions showed that at Fiev the fog drops were
smaller in north and northwest winds; these, in turn, were larger than
those sampled during southeasterly winds. The study indicates that,
on the whole, the spectra of relatively large drops (r - 3-10 p) are
the main features of stable fogs, especially those occurring in the day-
time. Droplets of r - 3-6 1; predominate in the fogs occurring in the
warm seccion of Jcws and those of r - 3-4 p, in nighttime radiation
fogs. Drop-size spectra, investigated in relation to wind directions
at Kiev, were almost identical for all winds; the most decisive factors
were found to be the stage of fog development, air temperature, and

the type and degree of stability of the fog. In the second phase oi
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the study deiJing with t'ie inertial settlipg of fog drops onto a

horizontal surface 2 m above the ground, it was found that the average
radius of these diops was about 4 p. On the whole, the sizez of the
drops settling on the horizontal surface vere much larger than those
collected in the air. Analyses of the relationship of drop-size
spectra to wind diroction indicate that wini. speed is a more signifi-
cant factor than is wind direction. Orig. art. has: 5 figuras hnd
3 tables. tWA-50; CBE No. 39][ER]

SUB CODE: 04! SUBM DATE: none! ORIG REM 006
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AUTHOR: Reshetov, V. D.

ORG: none

TITLE: Investirstion of the geostrophic departure of atmospheric motions

SJURCE: Issledovaniye ageostrofichnosti atmosfernykh dvizheniy.

Moskva. ridr-meteoizdat, 1968. 130 p. (GlavnGye upravleniye gidro-
mteorologicLeskoy sluziby pri Sovet Ministrov SSSR. Tsentral'naya
aerologicheskaya observatoriya. Trudy, no. 87, 1968)

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric physics, atmospheric wind field, ageostrophic

wind, geostroahic departure, atmospheric circulation

ABSTRACT This monograph is intended for a wide circle of scientistb,

engineers, and aviation specialists concerned with the physics and

dynamics of the atmosphere, including meteorologists and climatologists

engagec' in research oL practice of synoptic meteoroJogy, and aviators

involved with civil or military aviation meteorclogy. Spicifically,

the paper deals with many aspects of studies relating to deviations of

winds from the geostrophic (gradient) as related to the divergence

(convergence) phenomena of air flows and to cyclogenesis aid anti-

cyclogenesis. Statistical averaging was used to ana!yze the data;

Card 1/2
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the results gave some of the mean characteristis of the atmospheric
processes which were statistically averaged as being about 70% accurate.
The deviations of the wind from the gradient wind are subdivided and

discussed by velocity and dire,tion in the free atmosphere in cyclones
and anticycloncs during various stages of their evolution. Data are
prebented on the character of the geostrophic departures in both high

a3j light winds, as well as the relationships of highly ageostrophic
winds to atmospheric stratification, Special studies are made of
geostrophic departures found near inversion layers in the tropopause

and in )pper-level troughs and ridges. Data are also presented on

convergence and divergence zones in the atmosphere during the
evolutions of lows and highs. [WA-50; CBE No. 391 [ERI
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AUTHOR: Romushkevich, V. I.

ORG: Kiev State University (Kiyevskiy gosudarstvennyy universitet)

TITLE: Frequency of the most intense dust storms in the Ukraine

SOUICE: AN UkrSSR. Mezhduvedomstvznnyy geofizicheskiy komitet.
Informatsionnyy byulleten', no. 12, 1967. Meteorologiya i gidrolugiya
(Meteorology and hydrology), 11-115

fOPIC TAGS: microclimatology, atmospheric wind field, dust storm, dust

storm wind

ABSTRACT: Data are reported on the frequency of dust storms in the

Ukraine, during which wind speeds exceed 14 m/sec. A small-scale

sketch map (see Fig. 1) portrays by isolines the probability of the

occurrence of storm winds in the republic. Three areas are shown in

which the probability of frequent dust storms is very high: the east-

ern steppe region, the large central plains area, including the Cri-

mean steppe area, and the southwestern region in the southern part of

the Odessa area. Storm winds capable of causing dust storms occur at

any time of year but they are most frequent in March, April, and in

Card 1/3 UDC: 551.5
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AUTHOR: Vilenskiy, V. D.; Kuzenkov, A. F.

ORG: none

TITLE: Use of radioactive isotopes to study motions in the atmosphere

SOURCE: Atomnaya energiya, v. 25, no. 3, 1968, 242-243

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric circulation, air pollution, atmospheric motion,
radioactive isotope, troposphere, radioactive aerosol, aerosol, radio-
active strontium, radioactive lead, radioactive fallout

ABSTRACT: Simultaneous determinations of Sr90 and Pb2 10 at various
heights in the upper troposphere are analyzed to determine the role of
large-scale vertical movements of air in atmospheric transfer. Sam-
ples were taken in 1963 from a plane at heights of from 9 to 12 kmover ti
Moscow and Tbilisi areas. The data indicate that Sr 9 0 concentrations
Increased with height over Tbilisi, and in the spring exceeded by 10-20
times those measured during the autumn, i.e., are in general agreement
with data reported by V. N. Lavrenchik [Global'noye vypadeniye produktov
yadernykh vzrjvov (Global fa~lout of nuclear explosion vroducts), H.
Atomizdar, 19651 on the vertical distribution of fission products

ancithe seasonal variations in their concentrations in the atmosphere.

Card 1/2 UDC: 621.039.85
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The concentraticis of Pb" 10 reiorted over the Tbilisi and Moscow regions,
however, exceeded those reported for other regions sampled at approxi-
mately the same heights. Peirson, Cambray, and Splicer (Tellus, Vol.
8, n. 427, 19C6) attributed this anomalously high concentration in

part to the 1962 iclear tests. The sh,.rp increase in the ratio of Sr9 0

ond Pb2 10 with increased height observed in the upper troposphere, as
well as the reduced ratio in the Tbilisi region, suggests that the con-
tribution of Yo2 10 produced in the 1962 explosion to the overall balance
was exceedingly insignificant. A very sharp decrease with height in
the Pb2 10 zoncentration, noted in the spring of 1963, was reported by
Pieson et al. over a coastal region. The relatively high values record-
ed in the present study over continental areas tend to negate the po-
nition that continental areas have little effect on Pb210 content At
heights above 5-7 km. Wide, slow-moving, cold high-pressure ridges
with katabatic winds at the 300- and 100-mb level in the windward flow

west of the measurement point were characteristic of the period (20
MKy-7 July) during which the samples were taken. Analyses of the
thermobaric fields indicated that in about 80% of the instances a warm

low with anabatic winds was located at h = 9-12 km wtcqt of the observa-
tion point, suggesting that large-scale atmospheric motions moving ut-
ward from the lower layers were rich in Pb2 10 and poor in Sr

q 0 . Orig.

art. has: 1 table. [WA-50; CBE No. 391 JERI

SUB CODE: 04,18/ SUB DATE: 14Dee67/ ORIC REF: 007/ OThI RFF: 002
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ORG: Ukrainian Scientific Research Hydrometeorological Institute
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TITLE: Possibility for the development of thermal convection during
"sukhovey" [hot dry winds] periods

SOURCE: AN UkrSSR. Mezhduvedomstvennyy geofizicheskiy komitet.
Informatsionnly byulleten', no. 12, 1967. Meteorologiya i gidrologiya
(Meteoology and hydrology), 19-22

TOPIC TAGS; atmospheric circulation, atmospheric wind field, local

wind, thermal convection, atmospheric turbulence, air pollution

ABSTRACT: A brief review is presented of research which has been

carried out on the causes and types of atmospheric convection. Specifi-
cally, the study reports on the results obtained in analyzing conditions
prevailing over the Ukraine during the long summer periods when the
"sukhovey" winds develop, i.e., hot, dry weather when solar heat
produces strong convective currents and thermals. Analyses of observa-
tions made during these periods by the staff of the Ukrainian Scientifi.
Research Hydrometeorological Institute showed that on only 38 of the 100

Card 1/2 UDC: 551.5
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days when "sukhoveys" (daytime measurements) were observed was Ri < 1

in the lower 1000-m layer of the troposphere. Calculations were also
made of the potential Instability energy, using aerological diagrams
on which atmospheric and stratification data had been plotted for all

days on which the "sukhovey" winds were observed (156 instances, with

instability magnitudes varying from 93-1463 joule/kg). On at least

20% of these days the potential energy reserves in the unstable air

exceeded 1000 joules/kg, and the velocity of the convective flow,

ranged from 2.9 to 12.8 m/sec. The author concludes that intense solar

heat radiation is not the sole cause of the development of convective

currents, and that low humidity and unstable atmospheric stratification

also play an important part in the process. Orig. art. has: 2 tables

and 3 formulas. [WA-50; CBE No. 391 (ER)

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 007/ OIH REF: 001
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AUTHOR: Volkov, Yu. A.; Kukharets, V. P.; Tsvang, L. R.

ORG: Institute of Physics of the Atmosphere, Academy of Sciences SSSR
(Institut fiziki atmosfery, Akademiya nauk SSSR)

TITLE: Turbulence in the boundary layer of the atmosphere above steppe
and sea surfaces

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Izvestiya. Fizika atmosfery i okeana, v. 4, no. 10,
1968, 1026-1041

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric thermodynamics, atmospheric radiation, atmos-
pheric wind field, boundary layer turbulence, heat flux, cloud cover
heat radiation, heat advection

ABSTRACT: Measurements of turbulent and radiational flux character-
istics at different altitudes (within the boundary layer of the atmos-
phere) were made over steppe and sea surfaces in order to determine the
principal characteristics of beat exchange between the atmosphere and
the underlying surfaces and the principal laws of the variation of
turbulence structure with height. The measurements were made in
July-August 1966 from on board a LI-2 aircraft equipped with apparatus

Curd 1/3 UDC: 551.551.5:551.551.8
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for measuring the fluctuations of the velocity component w' and the
temperature V', a tape recorder for registering these fluctuations,
apparatus for statistical analysis of the fluctuations as they were
measured, radiational balance meters for measuring radiation fluxes,
and apparatus for measuring profiles of atmospheric temperature T(z)
and humidity i(a). The location of the equipment in the aircraft is
shown in a liagram. The procedures for measuring the aforementioned
values are described in detail. The profiles of the magnitude 6 T2(), Tq

o1 2,), C72(t), C(Z) and q(z) are presented; q is the turbulent heat

flux, 02 is dispersion, C2 is the structural characteristics of tem-
perature and wind fluctuations and c - (Cu2/C20)/ 2. The differences

in the characteristics of turbulence over sea and steppe, the character-
istics of turbulence and temperature gradients, the results of me-sure-
ments of heat advection and the spectra of turbulent heat fl,.xes are
discussed. The principal characteristics of turbulence in the boundary
layer of the atmosphere depend substantially upon the type of underlying
surface. In s ei the intensity of turbulent fluctuations and the
magnitudes of turbulent fluxes above the steppe are considerably larger
than above the sea. The rti udes of turbulent heat fluxes above a
uniform unJerlying surface (steppe) depend substantially on the
presence of cloud cover. In clnudy weather tb- heat fluxes are
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considerably less than in clear weather -Ithough the intensity of w'

and T' fluctuations decreases insignificantly. The association between

turbulent fluxes of heat and the gradient of potential temperature is

very complex. The representation of this relationship with the aid of

the coefficient of turbulent heat exchange KT for the atmospheric

boundary layer requires supplementary investigation of the problem of

the dependence of KT upon stratification, character of the temperature

of the surface, cloud cover, etc. Turbulent radiational and advective

heat fluxes have impacts of similar orders of magnitude on the warming

of the atmospheric boundary layer above the steppe in the daytime. At

altitudes from 250 m and above the turbulent heat transport is

accomplished by inhomogeneities larger than 200 m. Orig. art. has:

12 figures and 6 formulas. [WA-50; CBE No. 39][729]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: 25Dec67/ ORIG REF: 007/ OTH REF: 002
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AUTHOR: Zenin, M. T.

ORG: none

TITLE: Influence of physic3geographic conditions on the concentration

of industrial efiluents in atmospheric air

SOURCE: Moscow. Nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut aeroklimatologil.

Trudy, no. 54, (4), 1968. Voprosy gidroeteorologii Sibiri (Problems of

hydrometeorology of Siberia), 66-74

TOPIC TAGS: a'r pollution, industrial air piliution, local physiography,

microclimatology

ABSTRACT: A multi-discipliue microclimatic and sanitary hygienic

investigation was made in 1962-1964 of the air pollution At 15 points

around an unnamed Western Siberian city (radius of 20 km, 160-M relief

in the city and 60 m in the toral area), Weather observations were nade

at the times the iir sataples were taken (subsequent chemical analysis).

The meaurement points were locaited in varying physicogeographic and

-anitary-hygenic conditions, And at varylag distances of !',e sampling

points from the polluting sources, the relief of the area, population

Card 1/3 UmC: 551.510.42
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density, amount of forest cover etc., were taken into account. A total
of +25,000 samples were taken, with about 3000 being taken under smoke
plumes. Terrain characteristics studied included the proximity of hilly
terrain to the valley of a river. The effects of winds on the air
pollution were established on the basis of the classification of weather
station protection given in Spravochnik po kZi ratu SSSR. Veter (REmd-
book on the Climate of the USSR. Winds), No. 20, 1966. The "protection"
parameter V, was calculated from the mean annual wind velocity at

the point (V1 and the "background" wind velocity for the area studied
VHa and was assumed to be 3.8 m/sec. The wind velocity amplitude

Av v is the ratio of the mean July wind speed for 13 hr (V, 3) and

1 hr (I'). These two parameters, demonstrated to describe adequately the
degree of influence of local conditions on wind speed, were found to
have an inversely proportional relation in the city areas and in the
dissected terrain. The frequency of the most "dangerous" wind directions
was also determined. Regression equations and the microclimatic coef-
ficient were obtained empirically for a 200-km 2 area of the city, and
the amount of total pollution by statistical analysis of all air samples.

Card 7/3
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Other values are tabulated: degree of tree cover, altitude of station,
relief characteristics, and type of station shelter. Orig. art. has:
4 figures and 5 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] [ER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 007/ OTH REF: 001
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AUTHOR: none

ORG: none

TITLE: Ultrasonic siren for dispersing fog

SOURCE: Nauka i zhizn', no. 9, 1968, 127

TOPIC TAGS: weather modification, fog dispersal, ultrasonic siren

ABSTRACT: Polish engineers have proposed a simple and effective ultra-
sonic method of dispersing fog along shipping lanes and at airports.
The equipment, called "ultrasonic sirens" consists of two turbines
which operate on compressed air to produce sound vibrations in the
16-22 H2 frequency range. There is a phase shift of 180*. A para-
bolic reflector directs the "standing wave," concentrating the
sound intensity. The apparatus weighs 20 kg and disperses fog for
distances of 300-400 meters. Orig. art. has: 1 figure.

(WA-50; CBE No. 39]tER]

SUB CODE: 04, 14/ SUBM DATE: none

ACC NIm AN9002170 SOURCE CODE: P019059/68/000/51-/0010/0010

AUTHKOR: none

ORG: none

TITLE: Pendulum on a TV tower

SOURCE: Lacanosc, no. 51-52, 22-29 Dec 68, p. 10, cola. 4-5

TOPIC TAGS: structural engineering, atmospheric wind field, radio

tower, television tower, hydraulic system, pendulum motion, gust load

damping

ABSTRACT: An original device, a shock absorbing pendulum, shown in

the photo, has been designed by ensineers from Dresden, East Germany,

and is installed in the 262-m TV rower in Dresden to counteract
swaying induced by high winds. Tho heavy pendulum is suspended from

the roof of the top story of the tower, and is connected to the sides

by means of two hydraulic springs. As the tower sways, the heavy
pendulum effects oscillations of natural frequency and amplitude which

differ from the oscillation frequency and amplitude of the tower. As

a result, friction develops in the springs, atnd

absorbs the energy induced by the wind on the high tow'er. In terrs of

physics, wind energy is converted to the oscil'ation energy of the
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Lightning conductor
-Light signal

'I' System of the shock
absorbing pendulum

Pendulum suspension on the TV tower in

, .Dresden, East Germany

-Hydraulic springs

Pendulum

pendulum. These oscillations, unlike the oscillations of the tower,
do not affect the operation of radio and television transmitters.
Orig. art. has: 1 figure. [WA-50; CBE No. 39] [EB]

SUB CODE: 04, 09/ SUBM DATE: none
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AUV1!OR: Glukhov, S. A.

ORG: All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Medical Machine

Construction, Moscow (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno issledovatel'skiy institut

mcditsinskogo pribosLroyeniya)

TITLE: Theory and calculation of an ejection sprayer

SOURCE: Heditsinskaya te'.hnika, no. 6, 1968, 20-26

TOYIC TAGS: biologic aerosol, bacterial aerosol, spray nozzle, medical

equipment

ABSTRACT: A series of equations for calculating the effectiveness of

a nozzle for inhalation therapy is given. The article presents both

theoretical and operational calculations for air pressure and feed,

effects of nozzle constructions, the calculation of the average diameter

of aerosol particles, behavior of the liquid to be .arosolized (in

this case water), hydraulic loss, feed rates, and other factors. Orig.

art. has: .12 equations. [WA-50; CBE No. 391 [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 12Apr68/ ORIG REF: 005/ OTH REF: 002

Cord 1/1 UDC: 615.453.24:615.471

ACC NR: AP8033970 SOURCE CODE: UR/0016/68f000/0lO/0135/01
38

AUTHOR: Karpukhin, G. I.; Slobodenyuk, V. K,; Slobodenyuk, A. V.

ORG: Sverdlovsk Institute of Virus Infections (Sverdlovskiy institut
virusnykh infektsiy)

TITLE: Experimental basis for aerosol disinfection during virus diseases.

Report 1. A method of quantitative determination of virus on surfaces

contaminated by aerosol

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidemiolgoii i immunobiologii, no. 10,

1968, 135-138

TOPIC TAGS: viral aerosol, aerosol chamber, biologic decontamination

ABSTRACT: This article appears in Biological Factors

Card 1/1 UDC: 616.988-084.48+576.858.07
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AUTHOR: Khor'kov, I. A. (Aspirant)

ORG: All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Veterinary Sanita-
tion (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatei'skiy institut veterinarnoy
sanitarii)

TITLE: Aerosol disinfection of commercial installations of bioindustry
concerns

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 10, 1968, 102-105

TOPIC TAGS: hoof and mouth disease, biologic decontamination

ABSTRACT: Reliable disinfection of livestock barns and air infected
with foot-and-mouth-disease virus is accomplished with aerosols of
20% formaldehyde in a dose of 40 ml/l m3, or 20% acetic acid in a
dose of 50 ml/m 3, with 3-hr exposures, a temperature not below 14*C,
and relative humidity between 60 and 82%, Animals and people can
return to locations disinfected with acetic acid after 2-3 hr of
ventilation, while in the case of formaldehyde aerosols ammonium
hydroxide must be sprayed to neutralize the formaldehyde odor and two

Card 1/2 UDC: 619:616.988.43-084.484

ACC NR- AP8034770

days of ventilation must be provided. The industrial strain of foot-

ane-mouth-disease virus, variant A22 , was used. PVAN sprayers or a

TAN sprayer (built by V. S. Yarnykh), delivering 50-60 p aerosols,

were used. Orig. art. has: 2 + t3 [WA-50; CBE No. 39][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR: AP9001068 SOURCE CODE: GE/0047/68/000/011/0509/0512

AUTHOR: Kunkel, P. (Engineer)

ORG: none

TITLE: Ensuring constant readiness of personal protective equipment by
quality test procecures

SOURCE: Hilitartechnik, no. 11, 1968, 509-512

TOPIC TAGS: impermeable protective clothing, gas mask, test

ABSTRACT: The need for retesting of personal protective equipment iv
discussed. The most important test procedures are: testing the gas mask
filter for breath impermeability, testing the gas mask hood and the IP 46 M
gas mask for impermeability, testing protective clothing for light
opaqueness, and visual testing. The IP 46 M gas mask and apparatus for
testing it are shown in Figure 1, where 1 is the gas mask hood, 2 is the
canister, 3 is the breath bag, 4 is a pressure escape valve, 5 is a cap,
6 is rubber tubing, 7 is a manometer, 8 is a clamp, 9 is a bellows, 10
is a saudglass, 11 is a rubber stopper with a T tube, and 12 is a delivery
tube. An example is cited to illustrate the need for continual testing.
An impermeability test was performed on 100 mask hoods which had been used
for several years and had been conditioned several times. After testing,

Cad 1/3
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Fig. 1.
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it was found that 10% were not impermeable and had to be rejected. Pre-
viously unobserved leaks were found in the rubber. Only after patching
could the masks be used again. Orig. art. has: 6 figures.

[WA-50; CBE No. 39] [T]

SUB CODE: 15/ SUBM DATE: none
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AUTHOR: Rechrenskiy, S. S. (Professor)

ORG: Kiev Institute of Postgraduate Medicine (Kivevskiy institut
usovershenstvovaniya vrachey)

TITLE: A bacteria trap

SOURCE: Gigiyena i sanitariya, no. 11, 1968, 42-44

TOPIC TAGS: biologic warfare agent filter, aerobiology, biologic aerosol

ABSTRACT: This article appears in Biological Factors
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AUTHOR: Zabulenis, I. I.

ORG: none

TITLE: Construction of standard warehouses

SOURCE: Zashchita rasteniy, no. 11, 1928, 26

TOPIC TAGS: CW agent storage, CWhandling equipment

ABSTRACT: In 1966, the Plunge Industrial Administration for Agriculture
together with the Republic Plant Protec-ion Station wcrked up plans for
a standard warehouse for toxic chemicals. The warehouse has four sec-
tions. The first is for storing individual means of protection (cover-
alls, boots, respirators) in ventilated closets. Toxic chemicals are in
the second section, with highly toxic compounds being stored in covered
containers. The third section is for storing treated grain. The fourth
section is a concrete area (5 x 7 m) for treating seeds. There are 400
such warehouses in Lithuania. Estimated cost is 1921 rubles each. The

Card 1/2

ACC NR: AP9003662

figure shows a standard warehouse in "Geluv" kolkhoz in Shirvintskiy

Rayon. IWA-50; CBE No. 391 fBCI

SUB CODE: 15/ SUEM DATE: none
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ACC NR. AP9004051 SOURCE CODE: UR/0017/68/OOO/012/0')49/0049

AUTHOR: none

ORG: none

TITLE: Pure air for structures

SOURCE: Voyennyye znaniya, no. 12, 1968, 49 (inside back cover)

TOPIC TAGS: chemical protective shelter, CER protective equipment, air
purification equipment

ABSTRACT: A diagram of a simple filter-absorber is shown in Figure 1. A
scheme for a bicycle-driven blower for supplying air is shown in Figure 2.

Card 1/6

ACC NR: AP9004051

Fig. 1. Filter-absorber.

1 - Filtering material; 2 -filter housing; 3
roof; 4 and 6 - rupport grating; 5 -collectors;
7 - wood beams; 8 - air flow.
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Fig. 2. Bicycle-driven

* 1 - Metal ventilator; 2-
drive; 3 - base; 4 - bicycle;
5 - inlet nozzle; 6 - air outlet.

Card 3/6
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Fig. 3. Hermetic slide plate.

1 - ousing; 2 -linen slide plate;
3 -packing; 4 sleeve; 5 -frame.

Cr _4/6*
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A hermetic slide plate for shutting off the air flow is shown in Figure
3. Figure 4 presents a layout of filtering-ventilating equipnt in a
shelter. fWA-5O; CBE No. 391 [BCI

SUB CODE: l1/ SUBM DATE: none
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